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Va b s t r a c t
The m ajor aims of this thesis were to study differentials and trends in household 
types by identifying the determ inan ts  of household division, and  to study the functional 
relationships between households in the light of different internal kinship compositions in 
a village in coastal A ndhra  Pradesh. The d a ta  were collected by anthropological and 
survey techiniques in 1984.
During the family evolutionary process, a household may pass through a stem or 
s tem -jo in t  phase with more than  one married son. The time lag depends upon the house 
and accom m odation, num ber of sons, and some characteristics of the bride such as her 
re lationship to her husband before marriage, her age a t  marriage, dowry, etc. The 
household division occurs earlier in kacha houses with an average of one room than  in 
pucka houses with an average of two rooms. There are socio-economic differentials in 
housing: the forward castes like Brahman, K shatriya and Komati live in pucka houses, 
followed by rich families from the agricultural and the service castes. The Harijans, Mala 
and M adiga live in kacha houses whether they are rich or poor. Household division occurs 
when paren ts  had more than  one son, otherwise the paren ts’ household survives as stem 
when they had only son or with one of their daughters  when they have no sons. Many 
households survive as non-nuclear for a long period during the course of family evolution 
when they are married among themselves. The incidence of dowry and selection of a bride 
from the same village tends to weaken jo in t living arrangements. However, joint living 
arrangem ents  are encouraged by overall socio-economic development and change from 
small kacha to big pucka houses. More changes favour joint living arrangem ents than are 
detr im ental  to them , so in future the village community may be moving towards joint 
living ra the r  than  nucleation.
A nuclear household is not independent in its social ties with other related 
households. While the family is patrilineal and patrilocal, the household’s interaction 
with the wife’s natal home is considerable at the times of childbirth, marriage and crisis. 
T hus the use of the general sociological terms patrilineal or patrilocal may not mean a 
couple is influenced only by the relatives of the husband.
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1C H A PT E R  1 
Introduction
The theoretical relationship between household type and fertility  has remained 
am biguous in dem ographic analysis partly  because of the way household types have been 
conceptualized. The theoretical relationship was postulated by Lorimer (1954: 201) who 
sta ted  th a t: ‘ The whole cultural context in which extended families tend to be idealized 
is likely to be conducive to  high fertility ’. How institu tional patterns favour high fertility 
was described by Davis (1955). But Davis and Blake (1956: 212) provided a clear
analytic framework in which eleven interm ediate variables were listed through which 
social factors influencing the level of fertility m ust operate. Another dimension was added 
by Freedm an (1975: 15), namely the norms about num ber of live births and norms about 
in term ediate variables to  account for the fertility assessment.
The empirical studies on this subject did not reveal any clear proof of this 
theoretical relationship (Nag, 1975a; Caldwell et a l., 1982) because of the dynamic nature 
of the household type. The m ajority of the studies correlated average live births per 
woman and household type at the tim e of the survey. However, the woman might have 
gone through different household types during her reproductive history, a fact which is 
not reflected in the cross-sectional da ta . Also a couple may live in a nuclear household, 
but may not be independent in their social and economic ties with other related 
households. The research on family functions in India is not sufficiently detailed for it to 
be possible to get very far in studying the relationships between the family and 
demographic behaviour, so there is a need to study how the family functions before 
anything is said about the influence of the family on the demographic behaviour of a 
couple. There are two im portan t aspects of family functions: determ inants of family 
nucleation or household division and interaction between households or functional 
relationship between households.
2Thus the thesis examines both these aspects of family functions by identifying the 
determ inants behind family nucleation and assessing the dependency of a household on 
other related households. M ost of the determ inants have already been indicated in the 
literature; I have organized them  in a proper analytical framework and examined them 
empirically in one village in India. The nature  of these determ inants and the sphere of 
in teractions between households vary according to the geographic region and the cultural 
pa tte rn  of the population, so the generalizations are more related to the region in which 
the village is located, but the m ethod of analysis proposed in the thesis can be modified to 
meet the needs of a specific region and culture to  study family functions.
1.1 S tatem ent o f the P rob lem
The study of household type1 is riddled with many inadequacies in definition and 
classification of term s (Desai, 1956; Kapadia, 1959; Nimkoff, 1959; M adan, 1962a, 1962b; 
Shah, 1974) and m ethod of analysis (Cohn, 1961; Nicholas, 1961; Gore, 1965; Gould, 
1970; Ram u, 1981). This subject in family research has assumed great significance and 
aroused much controversy for over four decades among many researchers both in India 
and abroad.
Com parison between studies is another problem area in this research. Kinship is 
used in classifying households, but the wide range of relationships gives rise to an 
inconvenient num ber of categories (M adan, 1959; Shah, 1974; Caldwell, Reddy and 
Caldwell, 1984). These relationships are grouped into a smaller num ber in many studies 
to identify differentials and possible trends, and as a result the groups differ extensively 
from one study to another ( Gore, 1965; Kolenda, 1970). Secondly, the study population 
also varies from a single caste in a village to a whole village, and from a village to a 
sample study covering a wider geographic area (Kolenda, 1970; Shah, 1974; Mukherjee, 
1977).
Thus the possible determ inants of family nucleation (division of households) and the 
trends have rem ained mostly speculative ra ther than  conclusive. It is believed th a t caste,
1 Sometimes household type may be referred to as household structure or family type or family 
structure in different studies. Here we take all these variations to be aspects of the same entity, 
although the terms ‘household’ and ‘family’ are used to mean different things in the thesis.
oincome (or property), and occupation may play a significant role in the family nucleation. 
But empirical studies in different pockets of India have not indicated any system atic 
significance in these determ inan ts (Gore, 1965; Kolenda, 1970; Caldwell, Reddy and 
Caldwell, 1984).
The family in India is changing, but the direction is unclear. Karve (1968: 6) states 
th a t the jo in t family has endured for as long as records exist. K apadia (1956: 120) thinks 
th a t the change is from households consisting of the head, his brothers and their sons to 
households comprising the head, his sons and grandsons. Sarm a (1964: 193) believes th a t 
jo in t families are disin tegrating into nuclear units. Such a change is also emphasized by 
B hadra (1977: 51). Caldwell, Reddy and Caldwell (1984: 215) found ‘...that the society 
has long been characterized by both stem  and nuclear family, the existence of one type 
necessitating the other, and th a t there was still little evidence of transition  in family 
type'.
The unclear differentials and trends in household type may to some extent be 
accounted for by certain gaps in the research. Some of these gaps are identified below.
1 .1 .1  R e v iew  o f  d efin itio n  and  c la ss ifica tio n  issu es
In the literature the term s conjugal family, nuclear family, elem entary family, and 
individual family are used for a household consisting of husband and wife with or without 
unm arried children (referred to  as a nuclear household from now on). Generally speaking, 
other households are term ed extended or jo in t.
There is no controversy in the definition of nuclear household. But suggestions have 
been made th a t a nuclear household in India may not be functionally independent 
(A iyappan. 1955: 121; K apur, 1965: 62). A nuclear household may be economically 
independent but not in its social ties with o ther related households as in W estern society 
(Sen, 1965: 3). Desai ( 1956) recommended th a t functional criteria should also be taken 
into account in classifying households because all nuclear households may not be 
independent, and th is was supported by K apadia (1959).
The most controversial term s are ‘extended households’ and ‘jo in t households’ (or 
families). Extensive discussion and debate to clarify these term s by many eminent 
researchers has not yielded any concrete results (see M adan, 1959, 1962a and 1962b;
4Shah. 1974). So I am not addressing these issues in the thesis because it is not my aim to 
clarify these terms. Rather we will look into the general conditions in classifying 
households, because these conditions reveal a great deal about family function and its 
nucleation, which is the major focus of the thesis. The following conditions are applied to
classify households, some of them generally and all of them occasionally:
i) Common residence and kitchen
ii) Corporation
iii) Common property
iv) Functional relationship
v) Generation
Common residence and kitchen
Usually in India the wife cooks food and works at home, and sometimes helps her 
husband in agriculture. With increase in economic prosperity, the wife may gradually be 
limited to her household work and cooking. Among poorer households the wife also earns 
wages to supplement her husband’s income along with her household duties, including 
cooking. Cooking for household members is the principal job of the wife. Thus a 
household consisting of husband and wife with or without unmarried children is probably 
the ultimate unit where the kitchen may not be divided as only one person is the cook.2 
The possible deviation from this type of household is due to death of a spouse or
o
separation due to marital disharmony among patrilineal societies. In villages cooking is 
considered to be a female occupation, so no male ventures to do cooking by himself in his 
household (except for a commercial purpose) and become a target for ridicule. This may 
be a partial explanation of the greater number of female one-person than male one-person 
households, and more households consisting of widows with unmarried children than 
widowers with unmarried children in many villages.
The social demand for unmarried daughters to cook food is less compelling than for married 
daughters.
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’"'Here again a disintegrated nuclear household can take many forms according to the 
demographic situation of the couple. If a husband of a young couple without children dies, the 
widow may join her natal home in the majority of cases. She will rarely form her own household, 
because she will be subjected to rumours about her chastity and character. But if she has children, 
the social status is significantly different, so she may remain in the household previously occupied 
by her husband, or migrate to her natal village and live in a separate household. If a wife of a 
young couple with or without children dies, the widower may join his natal home, remarry later, 
and form his household. Or sometimes he may continue in his household and remarry soon. 
Similar outcomes may be expected in the case of couples’ separation.
5The complexity arises when there is more than one wife or more than one married 
woman^ in a household because it is a potential household for kitchen separation: there is 
more than one cook to m anage the kitchen. More than one married woman generally 
means more than one couple and implies possible accom modation in the household, even 
to having a common kitchen. If the accom m odation is lim ited, some couples have to move 
out of the household. Here two alternatives are possible: separate living quarters and
kitchen, or separate living quarters and a common kitchen. In the study area the former is 
usual.
Corporation
This leads us to the issue of ‘corporation’; pooling the resources and earnings of all 
members of a household (M adan, 1962a: 10). Villagers rarely have much cash to spare, 
and reliance of the household on a few acres for support requires th a t its members seek 
work in other forms to  feed themselves throughout the year. T hat is, every adult member 
has to seek work in the agricultural off-season; work will not come to them . In such a 
situation  any degree of laziness (or selfishness) on the part of the m arried son or his wife 
in the household can put the parents in a difficult position in term s of feeding all the 
members. The economic position of the parents is still precarious if the m arried son 
a n d /o r  his wife do not contribu te their wages in part or full to the head of household. To 
avoid these difficulties, villagers may adopt separate living and cooking quarters. The 
residence may be in a new house or a division of the currently occupied house.* 5 Both of 
these pa tte rns are common in villages. Here, w hat pa ttern  of house is found among the 
socio-economic groups of the population becomes im portant. Division of the house in 
some pa tte rns may be possible and in others may not be.
Rich households live in bigger houses, so there is more accom modation for the sons 
after m arriage. Being rich, the parents may be able to tolerate a certain am ount of 
laziness (or selfishness) on the part of the m arried son. These two congenial situations 
can allow the son to stay  for longer periods w ith parents; whereas the situation may be
widowed or separated daughter without children joining her natal house is the exception.
5In the villages the residential separation may not be very clear when the members Eire sharing a 
house, but some imaginary boundaries will always be in operation.
6reversed among the poorer households. M arried sons may have to seek accom modation in 
a new hut when their parents are living in a hut.
Thus the condition ‘common residence and kitchen' is very much a function of the 
house and the probable accom m odation th a t it can provide to its occupants, a thoroughly 
neglected area of research in family nucleation. Shah (1974: 9 and 172) has recognized 
the im portance of housing. Caldwell, Reddy and Caldwell (1984: 227) have stated: ‘Where 
families stay together, they tend to explain the decision more in term s of the num ber of 
rooms in the house than  in term s of their ability to  exploit the land’.
Common property
We may profitably interpose some comm ents here on ‘common property ’. People 
may live in separate households and hold the property in common. This has been revealed 
by M ayer’s (1960: 182) as well as K ulkarni’s (1960: 70) works. But why such an 
arrangem ent is functional in the lives of the villagers has not been discussed.
In the study village about 17 per cent of the households cultivate land jointly  with 
o ther households, dividing only the yield. Among the rest of the households a significant 
num ber of them  practised jo in t farming w ith others before property division. The 
intervening period between household separation and property division tends to be longer 
when villagers live in sm aller houses than otherwise. Thus, household nucleation precedes 
the property division in the m ajority of the cases. Household nucleation involving sons 
moving away from parents is more common than  household nucleation among brothers. 
Legally a son may always request the division of the property from his father a t the time 
of household separation, but in practice he does not do so. A common code of village life 
is th a t parents have the same responsibility to feed and perform m arriages of the other 
children as they do in the case of their eldest son. If each son dem ands division of 
property a t the tim e of household separation, the parents will not be able to perform their 
paren tal duties to all their children, a t least not equally. So the property may not be 
divided until after the m arriage of all the children, sometimes after the death of the 
parents, so th a t the responsibility of feeding and clothing old parents will be divided 
equally among all the sons.
It was argued above th a t one reason th a t household separation precedes property
division may relate to the pattern  of house. Besides considering the popular pattern  of 
house in which villagers are used to living through generations, we should also consider 
the type of construction (pucka or kacha), the relative cost, and the speed a t which a 
house can be constructed. In India, house construction differs from region to region 
according to  the availability  of raw m aterial and the clim atic conditions.
M adan’s (1959: 73-86) observation on the houses of Pandits in rural Kashmir 
deserves some a tten tion  in this regard. A rectangular three-storeyed house with five 
windows ( opening from the m iddle floor in the facade) is the common type among the 
Pand its. It is constructed with bricks and tim ber by skilled and unskilled labourers, a 
part of the unskilled labour being provided by members of the household and their 
relatives, and it is constructed over a three-year period. In 1957 the cost of the three- 
storeyed house w ith five windows was Rs. 5,000. In the 25-year period prior to M adan’s 
investigation four new houses were built in the village and in addition four were rebuilt. 
The three-storeyed s tructu re  was designed to give protection against the widely varying 
clim atic conditions of Kashm ir, even though other types of houses m ight meet the 
clim atic variation successfully. P and its say th a t houses have always been like this, an 
ideal conventional house type. In a housing situation of this type, family nucleation may 
be retarded , th a t is partition  between brothers may dom inate over partition  between 
parents and m arried sons (pp. 264 and 109; M adan did not discuss these issues); and 
there may be a lesser incidence of jo in t cultivation between households. There are cases 
of jo in t property among Pandits arising out of considerations of economic advantage, 
disagreem ent over the apportionm ent of shares and inseparability of certain types of 
properties ke fruit trees (page 253). The reasons given by M adan for jo in t property 
between households may not be very common, being residual types and less associated 
with the general conditions of village life in the research area described here.
The pa tte rn  of house and mode of construction vary significantly when the village 
as a whole is viewed, probably throughout India. Houses in Shah?s study village range 
from flimsy huts w ith walls made of branches and leaves, and thatched  roof, through 
fairly substan tia l houses with mud walls and tiled or corrugated-iron roof to urban-style, 
brick and cement structu res of two or three storeys (1974: 9) in G ujarat State. In
8M aharash tra  S ta te , in O rensten’s study village, quite a few houses had but one room, 
often no more than  about tw enty by twenty feet; they were sometimes built in rows, 
sharing walls, bu t having separate entrances and occupied by different households. A 
m ajority of these very small houses were situated  east of the main village street, where 
Harijans live. However, most houses in the village had two or three rooms, and some had 
four or more (1965: 19). Households living in such a variety of houses and associated 
accom m odation may evolve different residential pa tterns for their married sons not 
because of tension between the household members but from lack of accommodation.
In the study region of the S tate, Palm yra palm trees are used extensively in 
constructing a house because they are plentiful everywhere. Villagers usually prefer kacha 
houses because they can be constructed with m inimum  investm ent using unskilled labour 
supplied from household members and their relatives in a period of a week to two months; 
also these houses are cooler as the region is humid and warm. Any spare money will be 
invested in land so as to  provide economic support. Kacha houses are constructed smaller 
because of their need for periodic m aintenance. To construct another house, a site is the 
only expensive item . At any tim e, one can always observe one or two houses under 
construction though house construction and m aintenance are done predom inantly in the 
sum m er m onths. During my stay about 12 houses were constructed in other than Harijan 
localities. C a ttle  are tethered in the fields, but milch cows and buffaloes are. kept in the 
village tethered  in the vacant space between the houses. A housing situation of this type 
favours accelerated family nucleation together with a higher incidence of jo in t farming.
In other parts  of the S ta te  granite is used because it is abundan t. Usually houses 
constructed with granite are bigger and also cattle  are tethered in the house. In such a 
house pa tte rn  the area per person varies significantly according to  whether cattle are 
tethered in the house. These issues may have some bearing on the nucleation of families.
Kolenda (1970: 390 and 391) puts forward a hypothesis th a t there are regional 
differences in the proportion of jo in t families, of which there may be a higher proportion 
in the G angetic Plain than  in Central India; there appear to be definite differences in the 
custom ary tim e of break-up of jo in t families in various places. Caldwell, Reddy and 
Caldwell (1984: 215) found th a t there are no fixed rules for the tim ing or nature of
9household partition  in a group of villages in K arnataka. These conclusions may lead us to 
search for a partial explanation in significant variation in design and other dimensions of 
housing. A diversity of housing in the village itself suggests investigation into how much 
these variations in housing can be a ttribu ted  to caste and economic sta tus.
Some investigation into housing conditions may be necessary in family nucleation. 
The conditions of ‘common residence and kitchen’ and ‘common property’ may be 
influenced by housing; and the condition ‘corporation’ may be influenced by the economic 
s ta tu s  of the household. The economic sta tus of the household may in tu rn  influence the 
housing. Thus the im portance of housing, which has a mixed effect in some of the 
stipulated  conditions for classifying the households, should not be ignored.
Functional relationship
Desai investigated the conditions of ‘functional relationship’, such as kinship, 
generation depth, property , income and m utual co-operation ( 1956: 148). The
occurrence of an independent nuclear household according to  these functional 
relationships is very rare in a  rural comm unity because there exists always a minimum 
level of m utual co-operation between households in their day-to-day life. To capture 
these functional relationships may be difficult in research, so the residential arrangem ent 
of households needs to be investigated. The other aspect of functional relationship is
security as observed by W iser and Wiser (1969: 146):
There may be bitter quarrels within a family and conflicts within 
a caste. But just as a man finds security within the walls that 
enclose all that he possesses, so he finds a wider security within 
the group to which he knows he belongs.
It is generally believed th a t Indian villages are segregated by caste; and further
segregation may be possible between related and unrelated families. Villagers may live in
smaller houses but tend to  live in the neighbourhood of their relatives, indicating some
level of m utual co-operation as relatives and neighbours.
Moreover, the study of functional relationships between households is im portant
because a household as a prim ary unit of a given family may have social and economic
ties w ith, and a certain  am ount of dependence on, other households of their natal family
or affinal family. There exist some social ties between households w hatever may be the
internal kinship relations of a household, nuclear in structu re  or not, because there are
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not many institu tions to take care of old persons, widows, widowers and unemployed, 
when few births or deaths are taking place in institu tions and m arriages are arranged. 
Also there are few institu tions or governm ent facilities to support a household a t the time 
of crisis (see subsection 2.4.2 in C hapter 2); many households have to depend upon their 
relatives, or caste people, or fellow villagers.
The degree of dependence may vary w ith the constitu tion of the household. A 
household which consists of husband and wife and their toddlers may be more dependent 
on other households than  a household with grownup children (or with the husband’s or 
wife’s m other). Among peasants where the wife also works in agriculture, the presence of 
an elderly female in the household may be an advantage as the wife can be relieved from 
her household duties and taking care of her children for longer periods to help her 
husband in agriculture. In the absence of such a situation the wife has to seek help from 
other households. It is not uncommon to observe daughters-in-law  (or daughters) leaving 
their children with m others-in-law (or m others), who are m em bers of another household, 
to a ttend  to their agricultural work or household work. At the  tim e of certain vital 
events like b irth , death or m arriage in a household the dependence of a household on 
others may be influenced according to the constituent members. We observed th a t when 
the wife goes to her natal home to deliver a child, the husband takes his food in his 
p aren ts’ household. Similarly, it was observed th a t a household was dissolved when the 
wife died, the widowed husband joined his paren ts’ household and his young child was 
sent to m aternal grandparents. The household probably would not have dissolved if some 
elderly members had been present in the household.
However, the relative degree of dependence (or the lack of it) may be a m atter of 
concern when we speak of it w ith regard to any type of household. A nuclear household 
which has been separated from the paren ts’ household, w ithout property division, is not 
very independent economically in the first few years of its separation compared with later 
years. When we asked w hat happened when a crisis occurred, some of the young husbands 
living in a nuclear household reported th a t their fathers secured loans on their behalf from 
fellow villagers, indicating th a t the economic standing of the son in the village was still 
not as significant as th a t  of his father. A nuclear household’s dependence on other
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households among relatives or caste people in the event of b irth  is considerable, and 
sometimes may extend up to the end of the wife's reproductive history. At such a stage, 
any household may reach a nuclear form, w hatever its previous structure. By the time 
th a t parents have grownup children ready for m arriage, an issue of searching for a 
suitable partner, the parents may reactivate their relationships with relatives or caste 
people sometimes out of contact for several years for many reasons. So the social ties seem 
to be more dem anding than  economic dependence between households of a family or 
caste. A t a time of crisis a household may go seeking help beyond caste.
Generation
The num ber of generations may be counted as follows: a couple as one generation, 
followed by their m arried children in the second generation and grandchildren in the third 
generation is a three generation household. The condition of ‘generation’ is strongly 
criticized by Shah (1974: 110 and 111) questioning the m anner of counting them  and also 
cases where two households have the same number of generations but the kinship 
relations may differ: thus the sociological content of the internal kinship relation is lost 
in counting the generations. The condition of ‘generation’ may not have as much 
relevance in the villagers’ day-to-day life as other conditions influencing the family 
function or household types.
1 .1 .2  R ev iew  o f  m eth o d o lo g ica l issu es
There are many studies giving the incidence of household types in India.6 A 
household is defined by following the criteria  of ‘common residence and kitchen’ and 
internal kinship relations of the members are then classified. These studies reveal the 
prevailing situation a t a given time reference, but cannot account for the changes to 
which a household has been subject. The internal kinship relations of the members keep 
changing over tim e through births, deaths, m arriages, adoptions and household division; 
thus in a household in tegration and disintegration of the members is a dynamic process 
which may not be captured by the incidence of household type a t a given point of time. A
°For example see Ray, 1956; Morrison, 1959; Driver, 1962; Berreman, 1963; Bose, Malhotra and 
Bharara, 1963; Sarma, 1964; Sen, 1965; and Base, 1978.
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life cycle analysis was proposed by Fortes (1971: 4 and 5). He divided the developm ental 
cycle into three phases: the First is the phase of expansion th a t lasts from the m arriage of 
two people until the completion of their family of procreation. The second is the phase of 
dispersion or fission, beginning with the m arriage of the oldest child and continuing until 
all the children are m arried. The last phase is replacem ent, which ends w ith the death of 
the parents and the replacem ent in the social s tructu re  of the family they founded by the 
families of their children, more specifically, by the fa ther’s heir amongst the children.
There are many ways to employ such an analysis. M adan (1959: 107 - 123)
projected a hypothetical developm ental cycle by taking three alternatives, a couple having 
no sons, one son and more than one son, and discussed the household types found among 
the rural Kashm ir P and its in the light of the hypothetical developm ental cycle. Shah 
(1974) followed a different approach. He called the developm ental cycle a developm ental 
process because ‘developm ental cycle’ assumes the society to be sta tic , which it is not (p. 
85). In the light of this developm ental process he tried to assess conform ity to and 
deviation from the norm ative principle of the residential unity of ‘pa trik in ’ (relatives of 
the father) and their wives (p. 16). The common feature in these studies is th a t they tried 
to explain how each household had come into existence by taking the cross-sectional da ta  
on internal kinship relations which have their own sociological im portance.
But many questions are unanswered in this type of analysis because households 
have not gone through the developm ental cycle (or process). For example, the 
m om entum  of married son’s separation from paren ts’ household will not be sufficient to  
study the differentials and to predict trends. W hat pa tterns will a developm ental cycle 
assum e in reality when a couple has no sons, one son or more than one son or when there 
are daughters between the sons? W hat are the residential arrangem ents of the parents 
after the m arriage of their children, when the parents have property or no property? I 
feel th a t an analysis should be made of those families which have completed the 
developm ental cycle, and are in a position to answer the above questions.
Parents with no sons may invite their daughter and son-in-law to live with them , so 
the tensions may be less frequent among the m em bers because there is a purpose involved 
in their decision, and the tension-creating kinship relation, mother-in-law and daughter-
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in-law, is absent in such households. Households so formed are likely to continue longer 
than households that have not been divided. A similar situation may prevail when parents 
have one son: the tension between the members may be at lower levels because of less
competition for scarce resources through lack of other sons, and the households so formed 
may continue longer than households that have not been divided. Also the limited 
accommodation of one room may not be inconvenient for the members to live together in 
these types of households.
The family nucleation and property divisions will assume different patterns when 
parents have more than one son. Also the type of accommodation becomes a 
consideration. When the members are living in limited accommodation the elder son has 
to move out to make room for his brother. Here house design may play some role. If the 
house design permits the division into two households, then the elder son may separate 
before the marriage of his brother. If the house design does not permit such an 
opportunity, then the elder son has to acquire a site and construct a house, which may 
take some time as some cost is involved; meanwhile his brother may be married. Thus 
the parents’ household will be constituted by two married sons until such time as an 
alternative accommodation is arranged for one of the sons. Sometimes, the brothers 
might have a huge age gap due to daughters or deceased children between them, so that 
the elder son will stay longer with the parents, and tension is more likely to develop 
between the members of the household.
At the end of the developmental cycle, the kinship composition of the parents’ 
household may be influenced by the type of property division. When parents keep a share 
for their livelihood, a son may stay with them because he will inherit the share after the 
parents’ death according to custom. Among those who do not have property, all or some 
of the sons may take the responsibility of supporting their parents, in which case the 
parents may reside on their own to prevent the responsibility weighing more on any 
particular son with wrhom they might reside.
This is only one aspect of the situation. The current household types are the result 
of many complex issues such as different stages of developmental cycle of households, 
migration due to marriage, migration due to urbanization and education, return
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m igration of daughters due to widowhood or husband's separation, and overall 
governm ental program s of social and economic uplift of the villages and the villagers. So, 
to understand family nucleation one has to study the families which have gone through 
the developm ental cycle as well as the current household types.
1 .1 .3  T h e p rocess o f  in teg ra tio n  and d is in teg ra tio n  o f  m em b ers in h ou seh old s
The internal kinship relations keep changing in a household through births, deaths, 
adoptions, m arriages, and household separations. The cases of adoption and separation of 
unm arried children are not significant in num ber in the study village. So the kinship 
composition is altered substantially  only by the events of births, deaths and m arriages of 
the children in most households. It is im portan t to study these events in the context of 
family nucleation.
Living children are the net product of births and deaths. An analysis of families 
which have gone through the developm ental cycle will take into account the living 
children and their sex composition. These two factors are very much influenced by the 
governm ental policy and couples’ decision in lim iting their fertility . Fewer births may 
mean fewer sons, thus fewer households composed of parents with more than  two m arried 
sons in future to go through the process of the developmental cycle.
The most significant event in family nucleation is the m arriage of the children, 
especially of the sons, and their subsequent separation and emergence of a  new household. 
After m arriage it is the wife who moves to her in-laws’ household, a potentially disruptive 
element (Nimkoff and Gore, 1959: 32). So as m arriages are arranged, parents may have 
greater roles and priorities in selecting a bride, which may have some influence on the 
acceleration or retardation  of the family nucleation. The selection process may be highly 
biased tow ards jo in t living arrangem ents when the new member arrives in the household,
or tow ards harm onious relations if the son and his wife live in a separate household.
Paxents axe not primarily choosing a wife for their son, with 
added qualification that she should suit them. They are primaxily 
acting as the principals in selecting their daughter-in-law, the 
next female generation of the stem household,....(Caldwell, Reddy 
and Caldwell, 1983: 348).
Some light on these issues may be im portant in understanding family nucleation, as 
the selection criteria  of a bride vary widely from region to region in India. M arriages
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among relatives are more common in South India. Village exogamy, selecting a bride 
from another village, is more the practice in North India. Issues relating to bride selection 
may account for the regional variation in family nucleation and the degree of tension 
between household members and subsequent household division may also vary 
accordingly.
M arriages among relatives may help to m itigate the conflict between mother-in-law 
and daughter-in-law  and thereby strengthen jo in t living (Srinivas, 1982: 57). It is not 
known w hat types of relative m arriages are more effective for this purpose. When the 
bride is young, her personality may be moulded by her husband and his parents 
(Caldwell, Reddy and Caldwell, 1983: 345), and she may be conditioned to  live longer in 
the in-laws’ household, so age at m arriage may have some influence in family nucleation. 
When the bride comes from a shorter distance, especially from the same village, she may 
have more opportunity  to  carry tales to her parents and thus increase tensions between 
the two families (Caldwell, Reddy and Caldwell 1983: 347). The repercussions may lead 
to family nucleation earlier than  expected. Kolenda (1970: 341) thinks th a t ‘dowry
would appear to function as a stabilizer and to support the jo in t family and has been a 
custom  related to joint-fam ily living’. As dowry assumes many complexities relating to 
who gives and who takes ( Caldwell, Reddy and Caldwell, 1983: 346) some investigation 
of th is aspect may be called for.
When the couple joins the husband’s paren ts’ household, tensions may develop 
rapidly according to  the complexity of the internal kinship composition a t the tim e of the 
couple's effective m arriage. So the household type of the husband’s parents a t the time of 
effective m arriage may have some role in family nucleation. When the couple joins the 
wife’s paren ts’ household, tensions may be less frequent among the members because 
there is a purpose involved in their decision, so family nucleation may be slower. Thus, 
the institu tion  of m arriage in relation to family nucleation needs to be investigated.
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1.2 A im s o f the Thesis
The aims are twofold: to study differentials and trends in household types by 
identifying the determ inants of household division, and to study the functional 
relationship between households in the light of different internal kinship compositions. 
These two aspects of family function are equally im portan t for understanding the 
influence of family on the demographic behaviour of a couple; they are two sides of a coin: 
studying one aspect and neglecting the other may lead us to believe w hat is not true.
To study the differentials and to predict future trends, one should know the 
m om entum  of family nucleation and its probable determ inants. Accordingly, this thesis 
aims first to illustrate  the m om entum  of family nucleation with regard to structural 
characteristics like type of house, num ber of children and children’s m arriages
Secondly, the effects of m igration on family nucleation are investigated because 
socio-economic developm ent can have a direct influence on people’s out- and in-m igration 
and return  m igration to the village. However, the effect of m igration on the m om entum  
of family nucleation may not be significant (see section 2.1 in C hapter 2) and so may not 
be very helpful in predicting future trends in family nucleation, but it is helpful in 
understanding current household types and differentials.
Finally, the functional relationships between households is investigated. It may be 
difficult to account for all functional relationships in the research, but residential 
arrangem ents of the households can be studied and some im portan t functional 
relationships a t selected events are discussed in the light of households having different 
internal kinship relations.
1.3 Structure o f the T hesis
The thesis is divided into ten chapters. In C hapter 2 the conceptual framework and 
m ethod of analysis are discussed, followed by d a ta  collection. Socio-economic 
developm ent in the village and among the caste groups is presented in C hapter 3. The 
m om entum  of family nucleation is presented in C hapters 4, 5 and 6 w ith regard to 
housing, living children and m arriage of children respectively. Internal kinship relations 
are analysed in C hapter 7 w ith regard to m igration of various types and related aspects.
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The functional relationship between households is presented in C hapters 8 and 9 by 
studying the residential arrangem ents of households in general and some specific topics 
when there is a b irth , death , m arriage or crisis in the household. In the concluding 
C hapter 10, the differentials, and the probable future course of household types and 
functional relationships are discussed.
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C H A PT E R  2
M ethodology and D ata C ollection
The conceptual framework of analysis, the techniques employed, the m ethod of da ta  
collection and the quality of d a ta  to meet the aims of the thesis are described in this 
C hapter. Some specific term s used in the context of understanding the family nucleation 
are also defined to avoid confusion in the minds of readers.
2.1 C on cep tu a l F ram ew ork
It is essential to know the m om entum  of family nucleation in studying the 
differentials and trends in household types, and it is very im portan t to  have some 
knowledge of the circum stances in which a married son leaves the p aren ts’ household and 
how these circum stances vary in different socio-economic groups. The existence of tension 
between members during the division of the household may not always be constant 
th roughout a society. Tension always exists between adult members of a household at 
some level. M arriage brings in a new member, and additional roles and obligations 
between the members; as a result the level of tension may increase, but in some 
households the m em bers live together for a longer tim e. We may infer th a t family 
nucleation may not always be caused by tension between the members, and th a t there 
may be other struc tu ra l factors which govern the living patterns of the villagers; these 
struc tu ra l factors may be very much a function of the cultural trad ition  th a t is passed on 
through generations.
As pointed out in C hapter 1, some suggestion of these structu ra l factors is already 
available in the previous literatu re  and needs only verifying with em pirical d a ta  and 
organizing them  in an analytical framework. Housing and accom m odation, num ber of 
sons and their age differences, and the very institu tion  of m arriage itself may play a 
significant role in understanding the m om entum  of family nucleation. The study of
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differentials in household types may be easier with some knowledge of these structural 
factors in relation to the m om entum  of family nucleation. As these factors are a function 
of overall socio-economic change, description of the trends in household types may be 
made possible by considering aspects of development. Such structu ral factors are very 
im portan t as they operate equally in all socio-economic groups of the population, unlike 
m igration which may affect only some sections of the population, sometimes the higher 
and sometimes the lower socio-economic s tra ta .
It is not our intention to ignore m igration, which is im portan t in changing the 
in ternal kinship composition of a household (but not in its m om entum  because of the way 
the term  is defined - see the following section). The effect of m igration on family 
nucleation is quite complex, and the m om entum  of family nucleation is not very clear 
unless we study the process of m igration in detail. In the village a significant number of 
households were separated before out-m igration occurred, in which case a ttribu ting  family 
nucleation to m igration would not be accurate; so the separation of a m arried son from 
his paren ts’ household needs to be distinguished because the social significance may not 
be the same, when a m arried son separates from the paren ts ' household and resides in the 
same village, as when the separation entails m igration from the village. The reasons for 
separation of households when the new household units are going to remain residents in 
the same village are of particu lar interest, because the persons would otherwise have been 
the potential members of a single household. Family nucleation as it occurs in such 
separations can be explained through more understanding of the cultural aspects of 
villagers’ living arrangem ents because of the likely predom inance of structu ral factors. In 
the case of household separation due to m igration, economic factors may be more 
significant. However, the effect of cultural factors on m igration, especially associated with 
m arriage of daughters, is a special case. In family nucleation the effects of m igration may 
not have such significant geographic variation as the effects of struc tu ra l factors except in 
the case of m arriage m igration associated with daughters.
There are many types of m igration th a t can affect the household types and 
residential arrangem ents of households in the village, like in- and out-m igration of 
families; out-m igration of m arried sons and daughters from p aren ts’ household or
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separation from parents and then moving out of the village; return m igration of m arried 
sons and daughters into paren ts’ household or as a separate household; and tem porary 
residents who have come as village officials and are expected to leave the village on 
transfer. Some understanding of these issues may throw light on the differentials in 
household types. I have not collected sufficient system atic d a ta  on m igration to study the 
m om entum  of family nucleation and to predict future trends, but the d a ta  on m igration 
can explain the current household types. As m igration is very much influenced directly 
by social and economic change, and indirectly through the cultural factors in the village 
and among the population, some possible trends may be anticipated . A conceptual 
framework of analysis is given in Diagram  2.1.
The probable direction of causation is indicated by arrows in the diagram . We may 
assume a changing social and economic environm ent; m igration of any type may be 
affected directly by this environm ent, but also by the cultural factors, especially 
daugh ters’ m igration associated with m arriage. The m om entum  of family nucleation is 
influenced by the structu ra l factors, such as type of house, num ber of living children and 
m arriages of children; the struc tu ra l factors are very much dependent on the cultural 
factors which are dynamic and subject to change in the environm ent of social and 
economic change.
The framework of analysis shows only the main direction of causation, though there 
are a few cases indicating interdependency between the structu ra l factors and m igration. 
For example, a housing shortage caused a few married sons to m igrate to their in-laws’ 
village. Among poorer parents with more than three sons, one or two sons have m igrated 
to their in-laws' village. Such paths are not m arked in the framework of analysis because 
they are not very numerous.
2.2 D efin ition  o f Term s U sed
In this section some of the term s are defined to avoid any confusion in the m inds of 
readers because these term s may have different meanings in other contexts. I am  not 
suggesting their general use.
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D istin c t io n  b e tw e e n  fam ily  and h ou seh o ld
These two term s have the same meaning in many studies. A group of persons 
related through descent a n d /o r  marriage, living under one roof and sharing a common 
kitchen is defined as a household, and used to mean more or less the same in many 
studies. But the term  ‘fam ily’ is used sometimes in a restricted sense for a household, 
sometimes in a wider sense for a lineage (Shah, 1974: 3). Thus a clear distinction
between these two term s in sociological analysis has been proposed by many researchers. 
Fortes (1971: 2) applied the term  ‘domestic group" to a household and family in a  wider 
sense in explaining his developm ental cycle in domestic groups. F urther, the im portance 
of this distinction was realized in explaining residential separation and property division, 
especially when both do not happen a t the same time (Mayer, 1960: 182; M adan, 1962b: 
89: Gore 1965: 212; Indian Science Congress Association, 1966). But Shah (1974: 3)
intended such a distinction in a wider sense: ‘ ...the household is one of several
dimensions of the family and should be viewed in relation to the other dim ensions’.
In this thesis, d istinction between family and household is found to  be more useful 
for the study of functional relationships between households of a family, and across 
families. Some interesting functional deviations have emerged between households of 
different internal kinship relations.
H ou seh o ld
A household is defined as a group of persons, related through descent and /o r 
m arriage, usual residents under one roof and sharing a common kitchen.
H ou seh o ld  ty p e
The following household types are defined to understand the dynamic process of a 
paren ts’ household associated w ith m arriage of their children as described in C hapter 5.
Nuclear
A household consisting of husband an d /o r wife with or w ithout unm arried children 
a n d /o r  unm arried relatives.
Stem
A household consisting of features of nuclear household in addition to  parent(s) of
husband or wife.
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Jo in t
A household consisting of features of nuclear household in addition to married 
brother(s) or sister(s) of husband or wife with or w ithout unm arried children and /o r 
unm arried relatives of brother(s) or sister(s).
Stem -joint
A household consisting of features of jo in t household in addition to parent(s) of any 
m arried member.
F am ily
A family is defined as a group of households whose male heads are related as 
brothers or as father and son(s) but not both. There are some exceptions to this 
definition: sometimes m arried daughters living in the village when their husband’s parents 
or brothers are residents of another village are also included in the group along w ith their 
b ro thers’ households or paren ts1 and brothers’ households.
Lineage group
Sometimes a person can be a member of two family groups as a brother to a 
household in one family group and as a father to a household in another family group. 
Thus the definition of family is not very precise. But to capture these linkages a lineage 
may be defined as a group of households whose male heads or their wives are descendants 
of a grandparent. This decision was taken because, in 80 per cent of the households, 
respondents could rem ember up to three generations when I was collecting inform ation on 
their genealogies.
K in group
The definition of lineage group has created an overlapping in some cases when both 
the male head and his wife belong to the study village by birth. In such cases, the 
household is grouped in the male head’s lineage, but by doing so some valuable 
inform ation is lost, because there are some lineages which are not related through descent 
or m arriage. To capture this phenomenon a kin group is defined as a conglom eration of 
lineages which are related through descent or marriage.
F am ily  nucleation
Fam ily nucleation is separation of a household, but not property division. There
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are a few cases where households are separated with an intention of property division in 
the study village. But property cannot be divided immediately as can a household. 
Properties are divided after prolonged deliberation about the equality of the shares, 
usually after harvesting the crops. Properties are divided between the parents and 
m arried sons or between brothers; both are equally popular. I have not recorded any case 
of division of property among parents, m arried sons and married daughters. But there are 
cases of a m arried daughter getting land an d /o r house from her parents. Such properties 
are transferred to daughters much earlier than a t the final division.
Generally the division of a household occurs between parent(s) and married son and 
on rare occasions between parent(s) and m arried daughter. There is no case of household 
division between brothers or between brothers and sisters.
M o m en tu m  o f  fam ily  n u c lea tio n
The ‘speed '1 a t which a m arried son separates from the paren ts’ household and 
resides in the village is term ed ‘m om entum ’. During the collection of information 
comprehensive da ta  on out-m igrated households became a problem because the resident 
households gave a variety of inform ation on them , especially when the m arried son had 
m igrated a long tim e ago, so I have restricted the study to the households in the village.
T yp e o f  co n str u c tio n  o f  h ou se
Pucka house
A pucka house is built by using cement, bricks and tiles as construction m aterials.
Kacha house
A kacha house is built of mud with thatched roof. A semi-pucka house is built with 
cement floor, mud walls and thatched  roof or cement floor, brick walls and thatched roof. 
They constitu ted  only 1.8 per cent of houses. For analytical purposes, semi-pucka houses 
will be grouped with kacha houses because they are like kacha houses.
^peed is defined as number of years a married son resides in his parents’ household or in his 
in-laws’ household.
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2.3  H o u seh o ld s S tu d ied
The village has 944 households of which da ta  were collected on 935. No d a ta  could 
be collected on six households as they are tem porarily residing outside the village. Three 
households from the Zam indar family were deliberately om itted as these households are 
very different socially and economically from the rest of the village (see subsection 3.1.2).
Of 935 households, 30 are in-m igrated and 29 are tem porary residents. The 30 in- 
m igrated households are in the process of establishing perm anently: six had acquired land 
and house, 13 had a house only and the rest had no property. The 29 tem porary 
householders are teachers, bank employees and village officials and are expected to leave 
the village on transfer. These 59 households are not considered in the analysis because 
insufficient d a ta  on the family background could be obtained as these households are 
separated  from their families of origin. The rem aining 876 households are term ed ‘native 
households’, and the m ajor analysis is of these native households. Sometimes comments 
do appear about the other 59 households when there is a striking difference between them 
and the native households.
2.4  M eth o d  o f  A n a ly sis
2 .4 .1  M o m en tu m  o f  fam ily  n u c lea tio n
While studying the m om entum  of family nucleation and housing in C hapter 4, I 
tried to differentiate between pattern  of house and type of construction. There are 
certain  patterns of houses th a t villagers have lived in through generations, and these 
pa tte rn s vary considerably in providing security and privacy to the occupants; so as a 
consequence, the preference for a particular p a tte rn  varies among socio-economic groups 
of the population. Some patterns are always pucka, some kacha and others pucka as well 
as kacha. The num ber of rooms and the possible partition  of a house to accommodate 
more than  one household can be influenced by the pa tte rn  itself and by the type of 
construction. I assessed these features in relation to the m om entum  of family nucleation 
in different socio-economic groups of the population.
To study the m om entum  of family nucleation in relation to num ber of children and 
their sex composition (in C hapter 5), I have selected only those families which have
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completed the evolution with reference to an older couple: th a t is. the older couple's 
children are m arried and all m arried sons are residing in the village; there will not be any 
further separation of household with reference to the older couple. I have included the 
families where the older couple m ight have died, but their children are married and 
m arried sons are residing in the village. There are 248 such families originating from 462 
native households; these families were categorized according to num ber of sons, and the 
changing paren ts’ household type with the m arriage of each son was studied. As this was 
done, some popular pa tterns of evolution were identified, patterns which indicated some 
correlation between age gap between the sons and type of housing.
In C hapter 6 m om entum  of family nucleation in relation to m arriage of children is 
analysed by using an a ttr itio n  table technique; this technique is also used in C hapter 4 
and 7. To im plem ent the a ttr itio n  table analysis, d a ta  were collected on duration of 
residence of a couple in paren ts’ household (whether husband’s or wife's). The durations 
vary substan tially  among the couples from zero to 45 years. As the duration is a time 
interval between two events, a s ta rting  event and a term inal event, a ttritio n  tables may 
be useful in studying the m om entum  of family nucleation because they give a survival 
function of the couple who are continuing residence in the parents’ household in successive 
years. Here m arriage of a son is synonymous with the starting  event ‘b irth ’ and couple’s 
separation from paren ts’ household is synonymous with the term inal event ‘death ’ in a 
life table. A direct application of the a ttrition  table technique is not possible owing to 
some censored observations. If a couple is not separated from the paren ts’ household a t 
the tim e of investigation, the nature  of family nucleation and exact duration is not 
known. These cases are called censored observations and can be used in the analysis 
because a t least a certain duration is known. The a ttr itio n  table technique modified to 
suit to the present need is available in the SPSS package under ‘Survival analysis'.
The term inal events in the case of family nucleation vary in their nature. In the 
present case the term inal events are of two types: couples separated from paren ts’ 
household and households which have become nuclear due to the death of parents. There 
is a decision involved among the members to divide the household in the former case 
whereas it is a na tu ra l process in the latter. In the analysis of m omentum  of family
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nucleation, a couple's separation from parents ' household is treated  as a terminal event. 
Households which have become nuclear owing to parents’ death are treated  as censored 
observations under the assum ption th a t there would have been household separation if 
the parents had survived. Thus censored observations include those on whom partial 
inform ation is available and those households which have become nuclear through 
paren ts’ death . The procedure of calculation of survival function is described in the 
following paragraphs.
To calculate the survival function, it is im portan t to estim ate the number of couples 
a t risk (exposed to the risk of separation from paren ts’ household) during the year ‘t ’ 
incorporating the censored observations. Thus if R(t) denotes the num ber of couples a t 
risk, then:
R(t) = N(t) - C(t)/2
where N(t) is num ber of couples who are continuing residence in paren ts’ household and
entering into the beginning of the year ‘t ’ and C (t) is the number of censored observations
during the year ‘t ’. Thus censored observations are also used in the estim ation of the
survival function because, though not exact, a t least a certain duration of the couple’s
residence in p a ren ts’ household is known. Instead of dropping these censored observations
from the analysis it may be more reasonable to assume th a t half of them  will continue to
reside in p a ren ts’ household through the year ‘t ’. The num ber of households surviving at
the beginning of each year, N (t+ 1 ), is calculated as:
N(t+1) = N(t) - C(t) - E(t),
where E (t) is num ber of term inal events or num ber of couples separating from paren ts’
household during year ‘t ’. The num ber of entries into the beginning of year ‘zero’, N(0), is
the to ta l num ber of observations. Q (t) is an estim ate of the probability of couple’s
separation from paren ts’ household during the year ‘t ’ and is calculated as:
Q(t) = E(t)/R(t)
The proportion surviving or estim ated probability of a couple continuing their residence 
in p aren ts’ household during the year ‘t ’, P (t) , is given by:
P(t) = 1 - Q(t)
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The cum ulative proportion surviving (survival function) or proportion of couples residing 
in parents" household a t the end of year ‘t ’, S (t), is given by:
S(t) = Product P(i), ‘i* taken from zero to *t*
The cum ulative survival function estim ated among socio-economic groups of population 
can be evaluated to understand the m om entum  of family nucleation by testing the 
sta tistical significance and calculating sta tistics such as the m edian, first and third 
quartiles. The sta tistical significance is tested by a statistic  ;D" which is asym ptotically 
d istribu ted  as Chi-square w ith g-1 degrees of freedom (‘g’ is num ber of subgroups) under 
the null hypothesis th a t the subgroups are samples from the same survival distribution. 
The larger the ‘D’ sta tis tic , the more likely th a t the subgroups come from different 
survival d istributions. The level of significance of *D’ is also given in the SPSS package.
2.4.2 H ousehold  in teraction
In the village, households in teract on many issues in their day-to-day life which may 
be difficult to  capture in the analysis, so an indirect method of studying it may be 
through the residential arrangem ent of households. The interaction between households 
may be as neighbours, relatives or fellow villagers. If the households are segregated 
system atically by caste, kin-group and lineage group it may be assumed th a t the 
in teraction also varies accordingly because the neighbourhood also changes. A household 
which is located in its lineage group will have close relatives as neighbours and higher 
in teraction may be expected between close relatives who happen to be neighbours also, 
ju st by the chance of the household location, than  with a household which is located in 
another neighbourhood.
In C hapter 8, to show the caste segregation in the village, household blocks in the 
m ap (explained in section 2.5) are coloured by assigning a particu lar colour to each caste. 
Similarly, to  show the lineage groups in a given caste, household blocks are coloured by 
assigning a particu lar colour to each lineage group. Sometimes in these lineage groups 
daughters, m arried and living in the village, are also included. In tu rn , this created an 
overlapping of lineage groups in some cases where the wife and husband came from the 
study village by birth . As explained previously, the household is categorized in the
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husband's lineage in such cases, even though some valuable information is lost, because 
some lineages which are not related through descent or through m atrim ony with others 
are segregated more conspicuously in the same caste locality or in different localities. To 
capture this type of segregation, kin-group maps were prepared.
In a direct approach, a household’s interaction with others at the tim e of some of 
the events like childbirth , death , m arriage of children, and accepting a m ethod of family 
planning were studied in C hap ter 9. These social events happen on rare occasions and a 
household interaction may be changed according to the internal kinship composition and 
social obligations with others. To understand the economic dependency of households we 
asked the householder ‘W as there any recent difficulty in the household for which you had 
to raise money to meet the s itua tion?’. We called this a ‘crisis in the household’ and 
present the results in C hapter 9.
2.5 C ollection  o f D ata
To fit into the analytical framework given in sections 2.1 and 2.4, the following da ta  
were collected in three phases: collection of base inform ation, survey data , and in-depth 
interview. Collection of base inform ation was done during February-A pril, 1984, followed 
by the survey during M ay-A ugust, 1984 and in-depth interviewing from Septem ber, 1984 
to January , 1985.
In the first phase all the households in the village were m apped and identified. The 
kin relationships between households were identified through constructing genealogies (see 
D iagram  9.1). All possible house structures (occupied, unoccupied and under 
construction) were m apped in the order of their occurrence in the village by representing 
a block or a rectangle. The blocks are not drawn to scale. However, they do represent 
exact location and approxim ate size. Households were enum erated and identification 
num bers were allocated and w ritten  in the corresponding blocks on the map. If more than 
one household occupied the same house, the blocks were also partitioned accordingly, and 
the appropriate  household identification numbers were w ritten  in the corresponding 
divisions of the block on the map.
The usefulness of a  household map is immense in any field study of this type. The
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m ap is used to study the household arrangem ents in the village (as presented in Chapter 
8). In field operations the map is used to identify the households; as the village has 944 
households, the m ap was always helpful. Sometimes casual observations could be 
incorporated in the corresponding household information identified through the map. 
Inform ation on family and property gathered in an informal setting  in tea  shops or in 
fields, could be incorporated in the corresponding household identified through the map. 
M aps were also used in selecting a proper inform ant in the neighbourhood of a household 
in which some inconsistencies could not be resolved through repeated visits.
Lineage groups and kin groups were constructed with the help of genealogies. 
Genealogies were used in many additional ways in field operations: for the adjustm ent of 
age and m arriage cohorts, to identify in- and out-m igration of families and married sons, 
to establish the tim ing of household separation, and to investigate the process of land 
division at different generations. Between two and seven generations could be included, 
and in the m ajority of cases three generations.
Most of the survey work was done with the second phase household as a primary 
unit of investigation. Small schedules were designed to collect socio-economic and 
dem ographic da ta , the m arriage history of the couple and their children, the fertility 
history of the couples and inform ation about m onetary help at times of crisis.
Age, sex, occupation, educational s ta tu s , m arital s ta tu s and internal kinship 
relation of the members were recorded in the demographic data . Under socio-economic 
d a ta , caste and religion of the head of household, land holdings, description of house, land 
acquired and land lost during the interval from the separation of the household to the 
investigation, inheritance of land and house from the father and the father-in-law of the 
male head of household were collected. The following d a ta  were collected in the marriage
history of the couples:
a) age and year of marriage;
b) kin relationship of the couple prior to marriage;
c) number of marriages;
d) exchange of gifts like land, money, gold and domestic 
animals at the time of marriage;
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e) residential arrangements of the couple after effective 
marriage, for example in the household of husband’s parents, 
wife’s paxents, other relatives and in a new household;
f) household type of husband’s parents and wife’s parents 
at the time of effective marriage;
g) return migration of the couple if they have moved 
out of the village after effective marriage.
As a substantial num ber of m arried daughters reside in the village, it was proposed 
to collect m arriage particu lars of children. The inform ation collected is very similar to 
th a t in the m arriage history of the couple. M arriage particulars of the children were used 
to trace the out-m igration of m arried sons and m arried daughters, and to cross-check the 
inform ation in the m arriage history of the couple with th a t of m arriage particulars of the 
children when the m arried daughter is residing in the village.
Fertility  d a ta  were collected on all ever-married women under age 40, with th a t 
ceiling employed in order to  minimize recall error. At each birth the household type of 
couple’s parents, place of delivery, sex, and living sta tu s of b irth , age of the m other and 
parity  were collected for the last four births; this restriction was again imposed to 
minimize recall error. Some more inform ation on the last birth was collected on the birth 
a tte n d an t, im m unization, lactation, and so on. The fertility da ta  are used in the thesis 
only where they are relevant to the issues discussed.
In the crisis schedule a detailed list of sources through which the householder raised 
the loan am ount and in terest to be paid was recorded.
In the final phase, in-depth interviews were done on the consistency of survey da ta  
and some additional inform ation was also collected on relative advantages of residential 
arrangem ents in the past and present; and a ttitudes towards and practices of birth 
lim itation.
2.6 Q uality o f D ata
As the validity of the conclusions depend on the quality of the da ta , care was taken 
to check the information:
1) Internal consistency of the household information.
2) Internal consistency of the information of a group of 
households of a family.
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3) Different kinds of surveys with similar information.
4) Genealogies.
5) Other sources, like village records, school records, 
officials in the village and at Primary Health Centre 
(PHC).
Survey d a ta  collected with the household as a prim ary unit of analysis are prone to 
m any kinds of errors even if the information is consistent when checked with other related 
households. Quite often, the elder b ro th e rs  age was given as less than  the younger 
b ro ther's, the elder brother m arried later than  the younger brother, one son inherited less 
land than  the other from their father, sometimes two households whose male heads are 
brothers reported th a t their parents died in both their households. Consistency of the 
inform ation across households which are related has to be checked, so, while doing in- 
depth  interviews, I took a group of households which belonged to  a family as a prim ary 
unit of analysis. Here genealogies were very helpful because they could tell us who is 
senior to whom. The genealogies provided a picture of the family not only to check 
inconsistencies in the inform ation but also to lead us to probe further into family m atters 
like rem arriages, household division, land division and reasons for location of households 
in different localities.
B irth and death  rates were calculated from the survey da ta  to gauge the quality of 
d a ta  while I was in the village. They indicated probable underreporting when checked 
w ith other da ta  like m arital s ta tu s , educational levels, and level of family planning 
practice; so a schedule for the last live birth was designed, which was later annexed to the 
fertility  schedule, listing more inform ation on birth  a tten d an t, im m unization, lactation 
and so on. In this survey about ten per cent of the reference period b irths were recorded 
as aged one year, about five per cent were not reported and another ten per cent tha t had 
survived for less than  a week were not reported. After these errors were incorporated in 
the d a ta , the birth  rate  showed a consistency w ith other indicators such as m arital sta tus, 
educational levels, and level of family planning practice in many caste groups having 
som etim es even smaller population size.
It was felt th a t the cases of dowry might be underreported in the survey. As many 
daughters are m arried w ithin the village, I designed a schedule to  obtain marriage
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inform ation on the children. Information on m arriage for some sections of the population 
could be obtained through other sources and cross-checked with the help of genealogies 
and household m aps and I used inform ants from the village for other cases. I noticed 
underreporting of dowry incidence among the forward castes and over-reporting among 
other castes. Some literate H arijan males reported th a t they had received money dowry, 
which proved not to be true when cross-checked with their wives or their in-laws who 
lived in the village.
There are some response errors on children’s school attendance: parents reported
th a t their children were attend ing  school but in practice they were not. These errors are 
resolved through school records and teachers. In a few cases land divisions among older 
generations were collected through records because the current generation have no 
knowledge about it. The family planning inform ation was checked with the male and 
female health workers, and Com m unity Health Guides (CHGs) residing in the village as 
well as from PHC records.
The age d a ta  have been evaluated and compared with Census (1981) da ta  of 
A ndhra Pradesh, and are presented in Appendix 2.1. The quality of the age da ta  in the 
present survey is superior to th a t in the Census, particularly for females.
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C H A PT E R  3
V illage, H ouseholds and Population
Socio-economic change in a household or a population depends on change in the 
region. The changes have been faster in much of the region since India's independence but 
more recent in the village because of its geographic remoteness and the feudal system. 
The population seems to have responded, directly or indirectly, more to India’s economic 
reforms than its social reforms: a good part of the social development may be due to the 
indirect effect of economic development. The village economy, though dependent on 
agriculture, changed from dry crops to irrigation in the 1970s with the advent of the 
Tandava Reservoir: this may be considered a major event in increasing the upward social 
mobility of the population. Accordingly the institution of the family is also changing, 
towards joint living arrangements: since the 1970s an increasing number of sons have
been establishing their residence in their parents’ household after the consummation of 
marriage. The establishment of a separate household immediately after consummation of 
marriage is more frequent among the poor and the landless couples, and joint living 
arrangements are becoming more frequent as an increasing number of householders are 
becoming land owners.
3.1 V illa g e
The research was carried out in a village in Andhra Pradesh, which, though a major 
State in south India, has not attracted as much research attention as Tamil Nadu, Kerala 
or Karnataka. There have been a few village studies in the State around the capital city, 
Hyderabad (Mandelbaum: 1970). The State has a good potential for offering new 
dimensions to the existing body of knowledge on demography, sociology and anthropology 
in south India; I am fortunate in having studied a village in the coastal region of the State 
which has not been as well investigated before as the Telengana region where the State 
capital is located.
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The S tate occupies an interm ediate position among the Indian States, or just below 
the average, in term s of most developm ental indicators. The major part of the economy is 
the agriculture sector. The trends in population growth rates have been sim ilar in India 
and the S tate  since the beginning of the present century, w ith growth rates low up to 
1921, m oderate from 1921 to 1941, and accelerating during 1941 to 1981. However, the 
level of the growth rates of the S tate  has rem ained lower than  th a t of India, because the 
S ta te  has lower levels of fertility , higher levels of m ortality  and net out-m igration to the 
neighbouring States.
The S tate comprises 23 d istric ts including the capital city, Hyderabad, which is an 
independent district by itself. All these districts can be grouped into three geographic 
regions exhibiting a varying degree of socio-economic developm ent, as a result of which 
the demographic features also vary among the regions. Eight contiguous d istricts lying on 
the Bay of Bengal are known as Coastal Andhra; ten districts to the west and bounded by 
M aharash tra  S tate are called Telengana; and the remaining districts in the south-west 
corner, bounded by the S tates of K arnataka and Tamil Nadu, are called Rayalaseema. 
The East Godavary d istrict in which the study village is located is in Coastal Andhra, a 
developed region of the S tate. A brief description of the S ta te 's  socio-economic 
developm ent and the regional variation is presented in Appendix 3.1.
Owing to its geographic location, the village remained rem ote and unchanged by 
external influence for m any years, even though it is in a developed region of the State. 
M ost of the developments th a t were recorded in 1984 have happened since 1960. Though 
economic development tow ards egalitarianism  has been taking place in the village since 
the beginning of this century it has been accelerated in the recent 25-year period. 
However, social disparities still persist between the castes, as houses are segregated 
according to caste (see C hap ter 8). A brief description of castes and their associated 
trad itional occupations is presented in Appendix 3.2.
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3 .1 .1  G eograp h ic  lo ca tio n  and c iv il am en ities
The research village, B him avarapukota, is situated on the northern border of Tuni 
taluk , a revenue adm inistra tive division. The taluk lies on the north-east corner of the 
East G odavari d istric t. The geographic location of the village is 82-83 degrees east 
la titude  and 17-18 degrees north longitude. The village stands a t a mean level of about 
five m etres above sea level: it is 30 kilometres from the coast and is in a valley surrounded 
by the Eastern G hats. From  the catchm ent area of the Eastern G hats, two stream s flow 
near the village, which made it inaccessible sometimes, in the monsoon season, till 1985 
when a bridge was opened. The onset of the southwest monsoon is in June; it reaches its 
peak in August and ends in Septem ber. The northeast monsoon begins in September, 
reaches its peak in October and ends in November. The region experiences m oderate to 
heavy rainfall from July to  October (150-250 millimetres per m onth). Generally the days
0  O
are hum id and hot; the m axim um  daily tem perature is recorded in June (42-46 C) and the
o o
m inim um  in December (14-15 C).
The village adm in istra tion  is carried out by a body of elected members called 
G ram a Panchayat (a political body) and a Governm ent representative called the 
Panchayat clerk ( The A ndhra  Pradesh Panchayat S a m ith i and Zilla Parishads A ct, 
1959). Resolutions w ith regard to agricultural developm ents, sanitation and drinking 
w ater, and social developm ents such as youth and wom en’s welfare are taken by the 
G ram a Panchayat and executed by the Panchayat clerk. The m ajor source of revenue is 
from house tax , tax  from the m arket place and the G overnm ent’s subsidy of one rupee per 
person per year; the panchayat obtains a revenue of about 25.000 rupees1 per year. About 
20 per cent of the revenue is kept in reserve to  meet natural calam ities such as floods and 
epidemics; another 15 per cent is spent on the m aintenance of irrigation tanks, 
agricultural im plem ents, and other agricultural infrastructure; the rest is spent on 
san ita tion , w ater supply and electricity.
The village has eight wells for drinking w ater, six for caste Hindus ( agricultural 
castes and service castes) and two for Harijans (one for the M ala and one for the
1Nine rupees equal around $US 1 in 1987.
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M adiga). All the forward castes have their own wells. The agricultural castes and service 
castes are allowed to draw  w ater from any of these six wells as convenient; only Harijans 
have to draw w ater from the wells specifically allotted to them  by established custom. 
The village obtained an electricity supply in 1962. There is one main road and several 
other roads, all of which were laid in the 1960s. Bus connections have been available 
since 1972 to both the nearby towns, Tuni and Yelamanchali. A bus passes through the 
village in the m orning and evening to Tuni, but has been very irregular because there 
were no bridges over the stream s which flow near the village. In 1985 a bridge was opened 
over one of the stream s, so the bus service is now more regular. A post office was in 
operation before 1930 and was upgraded into a branch office in 1980-81; a public 
telephone has been available since 1982, and a commercial bank branch has been in 
operation since 1983.
The village has two prim ary schools and one high school. There are about 200 
prim ary school studen ts, alm ost all from this village. One prim ary school has five teachers 
and the other has two teachers; the high school has a staff of 13 teachers and 180 
studen ts, about 75 per cent of whom are from this village.
The first prim ary school was recognized by the governm ent in 1896 and before this 
da te  there were some private schools. The second prim ary school was established by a 
private teacher in 1952, granted governm ent recognition in 1964, and moved into its 
perm anent building in 1973. The high school was established in 1959; as some of the 
studen ts were drawn from the neighbouring villages, a hostel accom m odating 30 students 
was established for the backward comm unities during the academic year 1984-85. The 
boy-girl ratio is equal in the prim ary school; in the high school it is 3 to 1 according to 
the school records during 1983-84.
There is one rural dispensary (Ayurvedic) which was in service before 1961. A male 
and a female m ultipurpose worker have been stationed in the village in a sub-centre for 
the last three years. There have been three Com m unity Health Guides (CHG) in the 
village since 1978. Three untrained allopathic practitioners have m oderate practices in the 
village. Six trad itional dais  a ttend  to births. A Prim ary Health Centre (PHC) was 
established in 1968 and is situated  a t a distance of five kilometres from the village. A
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Taluk Hospital, 20 kilometres away, and a D istrict Hospital, 100 kilom etres away, are 
available for advanced medical aid.
Home remedies for small ailm ents are very common. When a person is sick he or she 
is trea ted  by home remedies of m any kinds as advised by neighbours and elders for one or 
two days, and then taken for allopathic trea tm en t to the local practitioners or to  the 
PHC or Taluk Hospital. The incidence of leprosy is very high in the d istrict: there are 54 
cases in the village. Filariasis is endemic in the d istrict. Rice is the staple diet of the 
village. Fish is plentiful and cheap, and provides a supplem entary diet to the non- 
vegetarians; most of the vegetarians are from the forward castes. About 50 kilograms of 
fish are sold in the village daily, while each week on average three sheep, two pigs, and 
two head of cattle  are slaughtered. A considerable num ber of th e  population suffer from 
m alnutrition  which may be due to  intestinal parasites and lack of vitam ins in their diet.
3.1 .2  Econom ic activ ity  
3 .1 .2 .1  A griculture
The economic activ ity  of the village is based on agriculture. A bout three-quarters 
of the  land was under dry crops like ragt, gan ti, sam a , korra , and jonna  (millets) and the 
rem aining quarter was under paddy before 1979. There are three tanks around the village 
providing w ater for irrigation; during the monsoon season the w ater is fed to the tanks 
from the T andava river which flows two kilometres away from the village, and dries up 
for six m onths of the year from January  to June. This was a drought-prone area till 
recently as cultivation was dependent upon rain, but, since 1979, there has been an 
agricultural boom owing to  the w ater supply from the T andava Reservoir for irrigation 
purposes. The T andava Reservoir is about 20 kilometres from this village tow ards the 
north-east in the Eastern G hats. Along with the w ater supply, governm ental activities in 
agriculture have also improved. A Village Extension Officer (VEO) from the S tate 
A gricultural M inistry and a Village Development Officer (VDO) from the S tate 
Panchayat Raj M inistry have been stationed in the village for the last five years. The 
V E O ’s job is educating the farm ers about high yielding seed varieties and supplying 
chemical fertilizers in tim es of scarcity. The VDO’s m ajor job is to take care of rural 
developm ental program m es, such as housing and loan distribution, for the weaker sections
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of the society; his activ ity  in agricultural development is less than  the VEO’s. Financial 
aid is provided for farm ers through the Prim ary Agricultural Co-operative Credit Society 
established in 1978 in a nearby village and a commercial bank branch since 1983 in the 
village.
The recent boom in agriculture has brought about a substantial change in the socio­
economic life of the village. M ost of the dry-crops have been replaced by wet-crops: paddy 
cu ltivation  predom inates over others. Farm  land values have increased and the general 
economic position of the small farm ers ( who have one to Five acres) has improved. 
However, the position of agricultural labourers has deteriorated because of single-crop 
irrigation (paddy) com pared to the variety of dry-crop cultivation before 1979. The 
H arijan com m unity and the Golla, the m ajor suppliers of agricultural labourers, started  
m igrating five years ago to  the west of the S tate during the off-season in the village. The 
agricu ltural labourers from agricultural castes shifted to  masonry work as building 
activ ity  increased w ith the agricultural boom in the area. Their staple diet changed from 
m illet to rice and m any petty  hotels and shops emerged, indicating a considerable shift 
tow ards an urban way of life.
The village has undergone a dram atic change since the beginning of the current 
century in respect of land holdings by household heads. The Zam indari (estate) had 52 
m ajor villages including the study village. The whole of the land was under the control of 
a single Zam indar (esta te  owner) and his agents were called M ukasadars: they were
draw n from the higher castes. There were six M ukasadars in this village; it had about 
4,000 acres of land of which 3,000 acres were under the control of the six M ukasadars and 
the rest under the direct control of the Zam indar, and cultivation was done by tenants. 
M ost of the ryots (farmers) could have become land owners under the Madras Estate 
Abolition and Conversion into Ryotwari Act o f  1948. However, the maximum  benefits 
went to the  six M ukasadars as they managed to transfer much of the land to their names, 
as a result of which half the land was in the names of the Zam indar and the M ukasadars. 
In due course, the Zam indar and the M ukasadars lost their land because of uncontrolled 
family expenditure, im proper m anagem ent of property and property division. Only Five 
households of the descendants of the M ukasadars and the Zam indar had about 100 acres
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of land each in the early 1970s; during the subsequent period of 12 years from 1972 to 
1984, there was a further depletion of land in these five households, and today, only two 
households have 100 acres each and three households 50 acres each.
There were more farm ers with 10 to 20 acres of land in the 1960s as land was 
available a t cheaper rates from the M ukasadars. During the 1970s, land values increased 
owing to the expected w ater supply for irrigation from the T andava Reservoir. 
M eanwhile, the farm ing households which had held 10 to 20 acres of land were reduced to 
one to  five acres of land because of division among brothers, w ith the net result th a t the 
incidence of small land size holding per household increased. In 1984 the village had 2,043 
acres of land under the control of 876 households; and the rest of the land was bought by 
farm ers from other villages.
After Ind ia’s independence, land reforms were implemented by the S tate and the 
C entral Governm ents in a series of Acts (George, 1972 and M erillat, 1970) with lim ited 
success (Khusro, 1973 and Sidhu, 1976). In this regard The Andhra Pradesh Ceiling on 
Agricultural Holding Act o f  1961 is a m ajor step in rationing the land holding per 
household. The ceiling is worked out according to the household size and the quality of 
land (G overnm ent of India, 1966). The ceiling lim it was further reduced in 1972 because 
of increased yield per acre during the 1960s; as a result, in the second round of land 
red istribu tion  in 1972 one household lost five acres of land which was given to  two 
H arijan households from other villages.
All farm ers use the trad itional m ethods of cultivation: there is practically no 
m echanization of agricultural operations. There are three tracto rs in the village owned by 
contractors and these are mostly used for transporting  building m aterial for roads and 
canals. Bore-well irrigation is rare as bores usually do not yield w ater. The village has a 
ca ttle  population of about 1300 which are largely used for agricultural operations as 
draugh t anim als. All ca ttle  are kept on the land where one member of the household 
sleeps to w atch over them  and the crops. The farmers find this arrangem ent hygienic, and 
more convenient for feeding the cattle  and collecting the m anure; bu t milch cows and 
buffaloes are kept in the village. Large land owners construct a separate cow shed in the 
village and keep some of their cattle  there. M ost of the farm ers have been using high-
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yielding seed varieties for the last 15 years, and most use chemical fertilizers, each farmer 
investing around 200 rupees per acre per year.
3.1 .2 .2  Other activ ities
Besides agriculture, the other labour-consuming industry in the village is fibre 
ex traction  from the leaves of the palm yra, a  tropical Asian palm. There are three fibre 
factories in the village having a turnover of about 500,000 rupees a year and employing 
regularly about 100 labourers. The first factory was established in 1903 and the other two 
have come into existence only recently, one in 1972 and the other in 1980. Processing, 
grading and m arketing are done by these factories; the collection of the fibre is mostly 
carried out by Harijans between February and June.
The Khadi and Village Industries Board established a branch in this village in 1956, 
providing cotton to the village women for spinning and thread to weavers. There were 
about 500 women and 25 weaving families drawn from nearby villages working for the 
Board in the initial years. But, as the economic benefit is not worth the labour these 
activ ities are not taken very seriously by the villagers; a t presently only about 10 women 
and three weaving families from the village are working in the branch set up by the 
Board.
3.2 E conom ic C hange in H ouseholds
In general the native households occupy one room in kacha houses w ithout 
electricity. These am enities vary sharply by caste. The forward castes, Brahm an, Komati 
and K shatriya, live in pucka houses with more than  one room and 90 per cent of their 
houses are electrified. The am enities are relatively better among the Kamsali and the 
D evanga than  other service castes and agricultural castes. Harijans usually live in one- 
roomed kacha houses w ithout electricity except in a few cases (Table 3.1).
A bout 17 per cent of households have reported jo in t farming arrangem ents with 
o ther related households. The incidence of jo in t farming is higher among the Harijans, 
the Golla and the Chakali (Table 3.2). These castes are also among the ones most likely 
to live in one-roomed kacha houses. This suggests th a t the most likely cause of household 
division is lack of accom m odation rather than  tension between the members; if tension
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had been the prim ary cause of household division, jo in t farming arrangem ents would be 
expected to be absent.
As described in Subsection 3.1.2, there has been a substan tia l change in respect of 
land holdings among households, but the changes are not uniform among the castes. The 
land owners of exceptionally large holdings have lost their land substantially  through 
uncontrolled expenditure and im proper m anagem ent of property in the household. The 
cu ltivating  households gained m ost of the land which was lost by non-cultivating land 
owners (self-cultivators who hire labourers); thus the agricultural castes and the Harijans,
the agricultural labourers in the village, are improving their land holdings in general.
Table 3.1 Percentage of Households Living in Kacha Houses, One 
Room and without Electricity by Broad Caste Groups.
Per cent Per cent Per cent
Caste
Number of 
households
living living 
in kacha in one 
houses room
households
without
electricity
Forward castes 31 6.5 6.5 9.7
Agricultural castes 430 73.7 83.5 94.2
Service castes 176 78.4 75.0 83.5
Harij ans 213 99.1 97.2 99.5
Others 26 88.5 96.2 96.2
All 876 78.9 82.8 90.4
Note: See Table A3.8 in Appendix 3.3 for more details on 
each caste.
The survey found th a t 37 per cent of the households were landless. The percentage 
of landless households was highest among the service castes, followed by the Harijans, the 
agricultural castes and the forward castes. The Kapu have a higher percentage of landless 
households than  other agricultural castes, similarly the Senapatulu and the C hettibalija 
am ong the service castes (Table 3.2).
The percentage of households who have acquired land ( 25.3 %) is higher than the 
percentage who have lost it (7.1 %). Proportionally all agricultural castes excepting the 
K apu, the K shatriya, the  Kum m ari and the M ala households have reported higher
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incidences of land gains: in this process 13.5 per cent of the households have become new 
land owners (before this they had no land). As one would expect, the percentage of new 
land owning households is higher than  the average among all agricultural castes. The 
percentages are also higher among the Kum m ari and the Kamsali. Thus the castes who 
can work as cu ltivators have not only increased their land holdings but have also become 
new land owners, the exception being the Kamsali. Their trad itional occupation of 
carpentry  is paying them  well because of building activity  in the region, so some of the 
households are investing their savings in land even though their cultivation is entirely by
hired labourers. The Kum m ari and the K shatriya castes do their own cultivation.
Table 3.2 Changes in the Land Holdings in Households by Broad Caste 
Groups.
Number
of
Per
cent
Per
cent
acqu-
Per
cent
became
new
Per
cent
Per
cent
became Joint
house- land- ired land lost land farm-
Caste holds less land owners land less ing
Forward castes 31 19.4 22.6 - 61.3 12.9 6.5
Agricultural castes 430 23.7 34.0 19.1 5.8 2.1 18.8
Service castes 176 66.5 11.9 8.0 6.8 5.7 8.5
Harijans 213 38.5 21.6 9.9 2.3 2.3 22.5
Others 26 69.2 7.7 3.8 7.7 3.8 7.7
All 876 37.1 25.3 13.5 7.1 3.3 16.9
Note: See Table A3.9 in Appendix 3.3 for more details 
on each caste.
The Brahm an and the Kom ati households have lost land more than  any other 
castes, followed by the M angali, the C hakali, the Devanga and the Senapatulu castes. In 
th is process the percentage of households who have become landless (or lost all of their 
land) is m axim um  among the M angali, the Chakali and the forward castes. The Brahman 
and the Kom ati castes have always been m anagers of the land rather than  cultivators. 
The M angali and the Chakali castes have lost their land because they are losing their well 
paid patrons, the Brahm an and the Kom ati castes; and the im portance of their
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trad itional occupation and J a jm a n i  system 2 in the village have decreased. Thus 
agricultural castes, the H arijans and a few from the service castes as well as forward 
castes are increasing their land holdings (Table 3.2).
The change in land holdings is more spectacular when the average land holding per 
household and percentage of loss or gain of to ta l land is examined by caste. Table 3.3 
shows the average acres per household and percentage of total land received by male 
household heads from their fathers, and fathers-in-law , and land acquired classified by 
caste.
Table 3.3 Average Acres per Household and Percentage of Total Land 
Received through Different Sources by Broad Caste Groups.
*
Land received from
Father Father-in-law Land acquired
Number-------------  ------------ --------------
Caste
o f
house­
holds
7. o f
total
land
ave­
rage
7. o f
total
land
ave­
rage
7. o f
total
land
ave­
rage
Forward castes 31 39.6 28.7 - - 10.5 2.2
Agricultural castes 430 38.7 2.0 92.5 0.2 64.3 1.0
Service castes 176 6.8 0.9 5.4 Neg 6.0 0.2
Harijans 213 14.4 1.5 2.1 Neg 17.8 2.1
Others 26 0.5 0.5 - - 1.4 0.4
All 876 100.0
(2252)
2.6 100.0
(93)
0.1 100.0
(636)
0.7
Note: See Table A3.10 in Appendix 3.3 for more details 
on each caste.
* = By male head of household.
Neg = Negligible when the value is between zero and 0.1.
The land received from the father ra ther than  from the father-in-law is the major 
source of property in the  m ajority of the households, so the H indu Succession Act o f  
1956 granting equal legal rights for daughters in the paren ts’ property, has had no
^The service castes are paid annually in grain at the harvest for services rendered to their clients. 
This type of relationship is called Jajmani.
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influence in the village (for details see Governm ent of India, 1974: 135-137). Land from 
the father is inherited legally by a son and land from the father-in-law is a gift to the 
daughter at the time of m arriage or during the subsequent period. I have not recorded a 
single case of property division among parents, sons and daughters or between brothers 
and sisters.
The average acreage received from the father is higher among Brahm an and Komati 
castes: 40 to 45 acres; th is constitu tes 37 per cent of the to ta l land so transferred. The 
land received from the father-in-law  is of the order of 0.1 acre per household and most of 
it was received by the agricu ltural castes and a little from the service castes. On average, 
0.7 acres of land was acquired per household; 64.3 per cent of the to ta l land was acquired 
by the agricultural castes and 17.8 per cent by the Harijans. So the economic upward 
m obility is mostly confined to  the castes who are directly involved as cultivators.
The gross average acres per household had formerly been 44 to 45 among the 
B rahm an and the Kom ati households, but a substan tia l portion was lost, and at the 
survey date they had an average of 14 acres per household. A m oderate loss of land was 
also recorded for the G avara  and the Devanga castes when gross and net average acres 
are com pared. The net gain of land was observed among agricultural castes and the 
H arijans against a net loss am ong the forward castes. A net gain of land by the Velama 
caste is outstanding: from 18.6 to  25 per cent even though the gross and the net average 
acres are not significantly different (Table 3.4).
In sum, the changes in the land holdings after Ind ia’s independence may be due to 
the direct im pact of differentials in the exploitation of land, family expenditure and the 
m anagem ent of property between the cultivators and the non-cultivating land owners.
C ultivators exploit their small bit of land to a m axim um  extent, employing no 
labourers. During the agricu ltural season they complete their agricultural operations 
before the peak rush, w ith the help of their close relatives and by putting  in extra hours of 
labour, and make them selves available to work on o thers’ land for wages. The family 
expenditure in the event of childbirth , m arriage or death  in a household is not as 
considerable among the cu ltivators as th a t of non-cultivating land owners. The 
m ism anagem ent of property (generally by sons) among the cultivators is rare, because all
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of the m em bers are involved directly in everyday agricultural operations till the yield 
comes home, unlike the non-cultivating land owners.
Before India’s independence the village was under the influence of the feudal system 
and a th ree-tier system  of agriculture was in operation: landlords from the forward
castes, tenan t cultivators from the agricultural castes and agricultural labourers from the 
Harijans. M ost of the land was cultivated by the tenants. In 1984, tenan t cultivation was 
practised in only 4.4 per cent of the to ta l land. A tenan t cu ltivator has to pay rent to the 
landlord and wages to the labourers, so to make his living he has to cultivate more acres. 
In th is process landlords and their sons had to m anage their tenants ra ther than  land, so 
m ism anagem ent of property was not as common as it is in the recent period. The family
expenditure, however, was considerablely higher even then.
Table 3.4 Average of Gross Land, Land Lost and Current Holdings by 
Broad Caste Groups.
Number
of
house­
holds
Gross land Land lost
Current 
Land holdings
Caste
% of
total
land
ave­
rage
7. of
total
land
ave­
rage
7. of
total
land
ave­
rage
Forward castes 31 32.1 30.9 63.4 19.2 17.8 11.7
Agricultural castes 430 45.9 3.2 28.5 0.6 53.9 2.6
Service castes 176 6.6 1.1 6.1 0.3 6.8 0.8
Harijans 213 14.7 2.1 1.9 0.1 20.5 2.0
Others 26 0.7 0.9 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.8
All 876 100.0
(2981)
3.4 100.0
(938)
1.1 100.0
(2043)
2.3
Note: See Table A3.11 in Appendix 3.3 for more details 
on each caste.
W ith the advent of land reforms and tenancy Acts (Jha, 1971) the three tier system 
of agriculture is slowly being replaced by a two tier system: ow ner-cultivator of smaller 
holdings (formerly tenan t-cu ltiva to r of more land) and agricultural labourers. The 
landlords s ta rted  ‘self-cultivation’ by hiring labourers through fear of losing the land to 
their tenan ts. This has given more scope for m ism anagem ent of property by the sons and 
fast depletion of land by the forward castes.
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Agricultural labour wages were more stable in the three tier system because the 
ten an t cultivator could not increase wages for his agricultural labourers by decreasing his 
profit. But when the tenan t-cu ltiva to r of more land became the ow ner-cultivator of a 
sm aller holding in the two tier system , he had to supplem ent his household income 
through agricultural labour. So the two tier system  prom oted increase in agricultural 
labour wages. This gave another jo lt to the ‘self-cultivators’ ( or non-cultivating land 
owners) in increased investm ent in agriculture and decreased returns from it.
3.3 Social C hange in P op u la tion  
3.3.1 D em ography
There were 3,786 persons in these 876 households in 1984. The average household 
size is 4.3 persons, m arginally lower'* than  in the taluk and district: 4.8 and 4.7 
respectively in the 1971 Census (Superintendent of Census O peration: 1973; the average 
household size rem ained the same, a t around 4.8, over successive censuses in the d istric t).
The population of the village has more males than females. Of 3,768 persons, there 
are 1,916 males and 1,852 females: the sex ratio  is 1,035 males for 1,000 females. The 
same was true in the taluk , d istrict and S ta te  in the 1971 Census (Superintendent of 
Census O peration: 1973). The village registered a birth ra te  of 33.7 and a death  ra te  of 
14.9 per 1,000 population giving a natural growth rate  of 1.9 per cent during the reference 
period M arch, 1983, to  M arch, 1984. The recorded sex ratio  a t birth  is 102. The infant 
m ortality  ra te  is around 130 per 1,000 births. M aternal m ortality  seems to  be high as 
during our period of observation two m aternal deaths occurred out of 135 deliveries. In 
the decade 1951-1961, the d istric t exhibited an infant m ortality  rate  of 120 per 1,000 
registered live b irths and a m aternal m ortality  rate  between five and six per 1,000 births
O
°This lower average may be due to greater residential nucleation of households in the village. 
Many aged persons are residing in separate households as a result of which the proportion of one- 
member households is high, about 6.8 per cent. The household definition is the same in the census 
and our survey, but the population enumeration is a combination of de jure and de facto counts 
whereas a de jure definition was employed solely in our survey owing to its usefulness in the present 
study. These definitional differences are probably not the cause of much of the difference in average 
household size. We missed 44 households when initially listing the population, most of them being 
single-member households, which were traced in due course. However, such errors might well have 
occurred in the census, which uses no more intensive methods than our first counts. There is no way 
to check this.
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in the 1961 Census (Superintendent of Census Operation: 1965; vital registration data). 
In the last five years im m unization by tetanus toxoid has been gaining popularity among 
women in the village: 33.9 per cent of women reported th a t they had been immunized 
during their latest delivery. The age structu re  of the population is young, as is indicated 
by Table 3.5. About 22 per cent of couples, in which the wife is under 40 years of age, are 
acceptors of family planning. Tubectom y is the more frequent m ethod, followed by
vasectom y. There are no acceptors of tem porary methods.
Table 3.5 Percentage Distribution of 
Population by Age and Sex.
Age Male Female All
0-14 36.7 32.2 34.4
15-44 40.9 44.6 42.7
45-64 18.5 19.4 19.0
65+ 3.9 3.8 3.9
Ail 100.0 100.0 100.0
(1916) (1852) (3768)
3 .3 .2  C a ste
The population of the village is dom inated by Hindus (98.5 per cent), among whom 
there are 18 caste groups; the percentage distribution of to ta l households and to ta l 
population by caste is given in Table 3.6. Caste is a dom inant feature of the village social 
life. The residential arrangem ent in the village is highly segregated by caste; the village is 
self-sufficient with regard to  many service castes unlike other villages of the same 
population size. All castes except the forward castes have caste panchayats of their own, 
mostly to  settle m arriage disputes. For property disputes or divisions, the agricultural 
and service castes go to the forward castes, whereas the Harijans resolve these issues in 
their panchayat. M ost of the Hindu festivals are celebrated within the family. Village 
deities (female) are many and their festivals are celebrated on a comm unity basis.
Though the forward castes constitu ted  only 4.1 per cent of the population, they had 
about 40 per cent of the land under their control. Since Indians independence the local 
political positions were held in the Zam indar family or in the K shatriya caste; and other 
forward castes, being rich, had good access to the Zam indar family and were also
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politically dom inant. In the recent years their economic dominance has been decreasing 
as they have been losing their land to the agricultural castes and the Harijans. In general 
the forward castes support the popular national party  (Congress party). W ith a changing 
political situation and the emergence of the A ndhra Pradesh regional party (Telugu 
Desam) in 1982, young educated asp iran ts, mostly from the agricultural castes and the 
H arijans, found an opportunity  to  enter politics. As they are in the m ajority, the regional 
party  came into power in the S tate in 1983. Thus the political dominance is shifting away 
from the forward castes: political and economic dominance in the village is in a transition
period from m inority castes to m ajority castes.
Table 3.6 Percentage Distribution of Total Households and Total 
Population by Broad Caste Groups.
Caste
Percentage 
of total 
households
X of 
Male
total Population 
Female All
Forward castes 3.6 4.2 3.9 4. 1
Agricultural castes 49.1 47.5 48.1 47.7
Service castes 20.1 19.7 19.8 19.8
Harijans 24.4 26.0 26.0 26.0
Other Hindu 1.9 1.2 1.2 1.2
Muslim 1.0 1.4 1.0 1.2
All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(876) (1916) (1852) (3768)
* = Includes 15 households where husband and wife belong to 
different castes.
Note: See Table A3.12 in Appendix 3.3 for more details 
on each caste.
3 .3 .3  L iteracy
The m otivation for male education was relatively high among the forward castes 
and some of the service castes, the Kam sali, the Devanga and the Senapatulu, compared 
with the other castes before the 1940s; in the school enrolm ent register most of the male 
students were from these castes since recognition of the first prim ary school in 1896. The 
m otivation for male education seems not to  be a recent phenomenon because the forward
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castes were richer and higher in socio-economic s tra ta . All service castes are not the same 
in their traditional occupations. Some level of education for their male members may be a 
help among the Kam sali, the Devanga and the Senapatulu because their traditional 
occupation involves precision, m easurem ents and accounting, so the m otivation for male 
education may not be a recent phenomenon among them  though they were not as well off 
as the forward castes.
Among some castes, male education is more of a recent phenomenon and others are 
far behind. Before the 1940s, a few male students were enrolled in school from the 
G avara  and the Kapu castes and the enrolm ents have increased since then; by the 1980s a 
good proportion of their male children were enrolled in schools. The Velama and other 
service castes showed an increasing representation in enrolm ents from the 1970s; the 
Golia and the H arijans are much behind in this respect.
Female education is a  very recent phenomenon, so in most of the castes except the 
forward castes female enrolm ents are far behind male enrolm ents in the 1980s. The 
m otivation for female education was very low in all castes before the 1940s; it was noted 
th a t the few female enrolm ents were all from the Brahm an caste. The enrolm ents started  
increasing slowly since then, mostly from the forward castes in the earlier period; and the 
forward castes, the Kapu, the Kamsali, the Devanga and the Senapatulu in the later 
period. The rest of the castes are far behind with regard to female education.
The reasons for the w ithdraw al of students from school was also recorded in the 
school enrolm ent register. The girls are w ithdraw n from school after two or three years of 
prim ary schooling to assist their m others to do household work or for m arriage in most of 
the castes. Boys a ttend ing  school from the agricultural castes and the Harijans are also 
w ithdraw n from school after two to three years of prim ary schooling. The reasons for 
w ithdraw ing students from school are recorded as to take care of cattle , to  assist in 
agriculture, or to work on o thers’ land for wages.
L iterates are those who can read and write as in the Census definition. Though the 
village is located in a developed d istrict and there has been a school right in the village 
since the beginning of th is century, it is a t least 15 years behind the d istrict in literacy
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sta tus.'1
The percentages of age specific illiterates for some selected age groups by caste are 
presented in Tables 3.7 and 3.8 for males and females separately. To project a tim e trend 
through these percentages alone may be misleading because random  fluctuation may 
cause wide variation in these percentages as they are based on a small num ber of 
observations, especially in the older age groups; also they m ight have been influenced by 
differential m ortality  and m igration, so the tim e trend in the percentage illiterate by age 
group will be compared w ith the observations on the school enrolm ent trend as described 
earlier.
The percentage of male illiterates is exceptionally low among the forward castes, 
followed by the Kamsaii, the Devanga and the Senapatulu in all the selected age groups. 
For other castes the percentages are much higher, ranging from 70 to  100 in the 50-59 age 
group. The percentages decreased rapidly for the G avara and the Kapu from a higher 
level of 70 and 88 in the 50-59 age group to  a lower level of 30 and 21 in the 10-19 age 
group respectively; and m oderately decreased for the rest of the castes (Table 3.7). Thus 
the enrolm ent da ta  and the age specific percentage of illiterates suggest th a t male 
education is not a recent phenomenon for the forward castes, the Kam saii, the Devanga 
and the Senapatulu as it is for o ther castes. So male education may be a cultural tra it 
among these castes.
^The percentage illiterate in the district in the 1971 Census is 68.6 for males and 83.7 for females 
(Superintendent of Census Operation, 1973). These rates were slightly lower in the village in 1984: 
62.7 and 75.7 per cent.
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Table 3.7 Percentage of Age Specific Illiterates in Selected Age 
Groups among Males by Caste.
Population Per cent illiterate
Caste 5+ 10-19 20-29 50-59 5-*- 10-19 20-29 50-59
Forward castes 77 18 17 9 7.8 0.0 0.0 11.1
Agricultural castes 811 197 149 80 66.5 50.8 67.1 83.8
Gavara 194 47 37 23 51.5 29.8 54.1 69.6
Golla 116 29 16 9 86.2 79.3 87.5 100.0
Kapu 102 24 17 8 40.2 20.8 35.3 87.5
Velama 399 97 79 40 74.7 59.8 75.9 87.5
Service castes 335 82 55 24 49.5 32.9 58.2 66.7
Kamsali 52 12 10 3 38.5 ) ) )Devanga 61 18 8 2 18.0 9.8) 22.7) 11.1)
Senapatulu 42 11 4 2 14.3 ) ) )
Kummari 38 11 5 4 57.9 ) ) )Telakula 15 0 3 0 60.0 ) ) )Chettibalija 53 12 14 4 86.8 56.1) 81.8) 88.2)
Chakali 49 12 7 6 83.7 ) ) )Mangali 25 6 4 3 44.0 ) ) )
Harijans 441 96 58 48 83.7 70.8 86.2 95.8
Mala 387 85 51 46 84.5 71.8 86.3 95.6
Madiga 54 11 7 2 77.8 63.6 85.7 100.0
Others 45 12 6 3 62.2 41.7 83.3 66.7
All 1709 405 285 164 64.8 49.4 65.5 80.5
The percentage female illiteracy is higher and ranging from 82 to 100 in all castes in 
the 50-59 age group. All castes have lower percentages in the younger age groups, with 
some variations. A rapid decrease has been shown among the forward castes, the Kamsali, 
the Devanga and the Senapatulu; and moderate decreases among the Gavara and the 
Kapu. The rest of the castes have a higher percentage of female illiterates in the 10-19 age 
group ranging from 75 to 100 (Table 3.8). It is clear that female education is a recent 
phenomenon.
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Table 3.8 Percentage of Age Specific Illiterates in Selected Age 
Groups among Females by Caste.
Population Per cent :Illiterate
Caste 5+ 10-19 20-29 50-59 5+ 10-19 20-29 50-59
Forward castes 68 19 6 11 29.4 5.3 50.0 81.8
Agricultural castes 808 177 169 77 86.0 76.8 87.6 97.4
Gavara 206 43 42 27 77.2 65.1 73.8 96.3
Golla 116 28 26 14 98.3 100.0 100.0 100.0
Kapu 98 15 27 10 72.5 46.7 81.5 100.0
Velama 388 90 74 26 90.5 81.1 93.2 96.1
Service castes 337 72 61 31 77.2 58.3 78.7 100.0
Kamsali 53 11 12 4 64.2 ) ) )
Devanga 57 11 7 8 45.6 21.2) 60.0) 100.0)
Senapatulu 44 11 6 1 72.7 ) ) )
Kummari 33 5 8 3 84.8 ) ) )
Telakula 20 5 4 3 80.0 ) ) )
Chettibalija 58 15 13 4 93.1 87.5) 91.6) 100.0)
Chakali 48 19 8 5 97.9 ) ) )
Mangali 24 6 3 3 95.8 ) ) )
Harij ans 412 89 89 40 85.9 75.3 93.3 97.5
Mala 363 80 81 34 85.7 75.0 92.6 97.1
Madiga 49 9 8 6 87.8 77.8 100.0 100.0
Others 39 6 7 2 84.6 33.3 100.0 100.0
All 1664 363 332 161 81.9 68.3 87.0 96.9
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3 .3 .4  O ccup ation
In the village, males as well as females of all possible ages are active in some way or 
other in generating household income directly or indirectly. It is not unusual for a ten- 
year-old girl to cook rice in the absence of her m other, and older males and females 
continue working actively in the household until they are feeble. Each person sometimes 
does m ultiple activities in a  day, so it needs rigorous observation to study the economic 
activ ity  of a village population. Such an a ttem p t was not made in the present study. To 
gauge a broader prospective of the economic activity , I have noted the occupation in 
which a person spends m ost of his or her tim e (or is actively engaged) in a  norm al day.
There is a wide variation in occupation among the castes. Though 80 per cent of 
them  have land, only 46.7 per cent of the males aged 15 and above are cultivators among 
the forward castes, and m ost of these are Kshatriyas. O ther m ajor occupations are 
contractors and business (13.3 per cent), and officials (11.7 per cent). The rest are 
occupied in non-productive occupations, the younger being students or unemployed, while 
there are older males incapable of doing any work. Among the forward castes, all females 
aged 15 and above are occupied in non-productive occupations such as household duties 
and students, as well as old, feeble women.
Thus, though the Brahm an and Kom ati castes cultivate their own land by hiring 
labourers, they are also actively involved in pursuits other than agriculture. In the 
previous generation they were solely dependent upon income derived from agriculture and 
their lands were cultivated  by tenants. In the present generation they have to 
supplem ent their household income through other means, as their land holdings have been 
depleted.
Generally agriculture and related activity  is the m ajor occupation am ong the 
agricultural castes and the Harijans w ith some m inor variation. In all these castes 
excepting the Kapu and the M adiga more than  80 per cent of the males aged 15 and 
above are occupied in agriculture and related work. The other major activities am ong the 
Kapu are labour in the fibre factory, m asonry work and petty  shops. About 17 per cent of 
the M adiga males are involved in their trad itional occupation, cobbling.
All these castes supply agricultural labourers (male and female) not only to  this
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village but also to the neighbouring villages, but landless agricultural labourers are in the 
m ajority among the Golla and the Harijans, so these castes have to m igrate to the west in 
the agricultural off-season to make their living.
The landless agricultural labourers are less frequent now than before the 1940s; 
during the last 45 years many landless agricultural labourers have become new land 
owners mostly from the agricultural castes.
The percentage of male non-workers did not vary as significantly across the castes 
as th a t of females. More females are in the work force among the Harijans than  the 
agricultural castes. The Kapu females are the exception among the agricultural castes as 
many of them  are reported as non-workers. Though the Kapu, by caste, belong to  the 
agricultural com m unity, their participation in agriculture and related occupations is lower 
than others, for males as well as females. This caste has a lower percentage of households 
who have become new land owners and a higher percentage of landless households (Table 
3.2), so their dependence on agriculture is not as considerable as other agricultural castes. 
Dependence on agriculture is also lower among the M adiga than  the M ala (Table 3.9).
There is far less dependence on agriculture among all the service castes, and there 
are more landless households among them ; they depend on their caste occupation and 
other non-agricultural occupations. All caste occupations are not equal in their 
orientation and skills: to become a fully fledged brass-sm ith, goldsm ith, carpenter or 
weaver requires a long apprenticeship under one’s father or m aternal uncle, and 
sometimes the train ing may continue even long after the apprentice’s m arriage and 
parenthood.
Table 3.9 Percentage of Total Population aged 15 and above in 
Different Occupations among the Agricultural Castes
and the Harijans by Sex
Occupation Gavara Golla Kapu Velama Mala Madiga
Male
Cultivators 19.5 1.2 23.6 4.3 - -
Cultivators and
agricultural
labourers 55.0 47.5 33.4 68.0 57.1 25.0
Agricultural
labourers 9.4 38.8 6.9 12.0 30.9 30.6
Other labourers 0.7 5.0 20.8 4.4 2.9 11.1
Other occupations 11.4 2.5 12.5 6.2 3.3 8.3
Non-workers 4.0 5.0 2.8 5.1 5.8 8.3
Students/
unemployed 4.0 1.2 1.4 2.2 2.2 _
Others - 3.8 1.4 2.9 3.6 8.3
All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(163) (80) (72) (275) (275) (36)
Female
Cultivators 6.7 9.7 2.8 0.4 -
Cultivators and
agricultural
labourers 49.1 23.9 9.7 59.0 56.4 21.1
Agricultural
labourers 11.0 23.9 5.6 15.5 26.5 36.8
Other labourers - 12.5 2.8 1.7 2.7 28.9
Other occupations 3.1 1.1 1.4 0.3 1.1 -
Non-workers 30.1 38.6 70.8 20.7 12.9 13.2
Household duties 29.5 36.3 54.2 15.9 8.7 13.2
Students/
unemployed - — 0.3 1.2 -
Others 0.6 2.3 16.6 4.1 “ *
All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(163 (88) (72) (290) (264) (38)
* = 16.7 per cent of the Madiga males axe involved in their
traditional occupation ‘leather work’ or cobbling.
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The im portance of these caste occupations has been decreasing in the society 
recently; accordingly there is a shift from these occupations. In the village as well as in 
the region, preference is changing from kacha to  pucka houses because the periodic 
m aintenance of a kacha house is becoming expensive and there has been economic 
prosperity in m ost of the agricultural castes; so there is a demand for the Kamsali caste 
which supplies carpenters, and many of them  are pursuing their caste occupation even 
though it involves long periods of apprenticeship and no economic support from their 
women. Both the Devanga and the Senapatulu are coarse cotton weavers and their 
dem and has been reduced with the advent of mill cloth. While their caste occupation 
which involves longer apprenticeship has become uneconomic, the Devangas are in a 
better economic position than  the Senapatulu (see Table 3.2), because so many of them  
have shifted their occupation to cloth-related trades like selling cloth and tailoring which 
need some capital investm ent. Though a good many of the Senapatulu males are literate, 
they could not change their caste occupation because they do not have sufficient economic 
support to  make the change possible. The caste occupation for the Kum m ari and the 
Telakula is also less in dem and with the advent of m etal vessels and mechanical oil mills. 
But as they too have land in more than 50 per cent of the households they could change 
their occupations: some to  tailoring and others to masonry work though only 40 per cent 
of their males are literate . There is no shift in caste occupation among the C hettibalija, 
the Chakali and the M angali castes because their services are in dem and and there is no 
mechanized industry to take these services away from them .
Female participation  in caste occupations varies. Females have no scope to 
partic ipa te  in their caste occupations among the Kam sali, the Telakula, and the Mangali. 
P artia l female participation  was observed among the Devanga, the Senapatulu, and the 
K um m ari. Among the C hettiba lija  and the Chakali females and males participate  equally 
(Table 3.10).
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Table 3.10 Percentage of Total Population aged 15 and above in
Different Occupations among the Service Castes by Sex.
Occupation
Kam-
sali
De- Sena- Te- Chetti-
vanga patulu Kummari lakula ballja Chakali
Man-
gali
Cultivators 
and related 
occupations 5.1 2.5 3.6
Male
18.2 4.5 26.7
Other
labourers - - 4.0 - - - -
Caste
occupations 79.5 37.5 80.0 42.9 63.6 88.6 100.0 66.7
Other
occupations 5.1 40.0 4.0 35.7 18.2 2.3 -
Non-workers 10.3 20.0 4.0 17.8 - 4.6 6.6
Students/
unemployed 5.1 15.0 4.0 10.7 _ 2.3 6.6
Others 5.2 5.0 - 7.1 - 2.3
All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(41) (40) (32) (25) (13) (44) (39) (18)
Cultivators 
and related 
occupations 2.5 6.2
Female
23.1 18.2
Other
labourers - 10.0 12.5 - - 2.3 - 11.1
Caste
occupations - 12.5 21.9 24.0 - 52.2 94.9 -
Other
occupations 7.3 10.0 - - 7.7 2.3 11.1
Non-workers 90.2 67.5 59.4 76.0 69.2 25.0 5.1 77.8
Household
duties 82.9 57.5 53.1 68.0 69.2 25.0 5.1 72.2
Students/
unemployed _ 5.0 — - - - - -
Others 7.3 5.0 6.3 8.0 — 5.6
All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(41) (40) (32) (25) (13) (44) (39) (18)
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3 .3 .5  M arriage
M arriage is universal in the population as elsewhere in India. Child m arriages (for 
females) were common in all castes before the 1940s° and this practice has vanished from 
most of the castes in the recent period excepting among the Harijans and the Golla.5 6 But 
a girl will be m arried as soon as possible when she reaches puberty except among the 
forward castes. Often m arriages are arranged before puberty and postponed till the girl 
a tta in s puberty and her m arriage is then performed in the following summ er m onths, 
M arch to July. Thus the age a t m arriage has slowly become a function of age a t puberty 
during the last few decades.
As modern and college education has predom inated among the males of the forward 
castes after India's independence, the females are also being sent to higher education to 
m atch their future husbands; so the w aiting tim e for m arriage after puberty has been 
increasing among these castes.
Of the m arriages performed before 1940, 86 per cent of them  were pre-puberty 
m arriages, reduced to eight per cent in the 1980-84 period. There is a large variation in 
the pre-puberty m arriages among the castes. Of all the m arriages in each caste group 
pre-puberty m arriages are the highest among the Harijans followed by the agricultural 
castes, the service castes and the forward castes. The Golla, the Kum m ari and the 
Chakali have a much higher level of pre-puberty m arriages than  the Harijans (Table 
3.11). But their response to post-puberty m arriages in the recent period is be tter than  
the Harijans as they have had far fewer pre-puberty m arriages in the recent period.
The female mean age a t m arriage varies inversely with the proportion of pre­
puberty m arriages. As mean age a t m arriage is affected by the age and m arriage cohorts, 
truncation bias, m isreporting of age a t m arriage and random  fluctuation due to the small 
num ber of observations, the proportion of pre-puberty m arriages may be a better 
indicator of the secular trends in age at m arriage. Pre-puberty m arriages are decreasing
5In school enrolment records, marriage as a reason for withdrawing girl students from primary 
school dominated before the 1940s; at the time of withdrawal, the girl students were eight to ten 
years old and all of them were from the Brahman caste.
^During my stay in the village 20 girls got married among the Harijans. Their ages ranged from 
seven to twenty among whom five had not attained puberty and three were less than ten years old.
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in all castes and, accordingly, age a t m arriage is increasing, but remains centred around 
the age a t puberty except among the forward castes. The gap between puberty and 
m arriage remained virtually constant averaging around three to six m onths in different 
castes, which may be accounted for by the w aiting tim e for m arriage until the following 
sum m er m onths. Except in the forward castes, the small am ount of variation in female 
mean age a t m arriage may reflect mean age a t puberty, which may in tu rn  reflect 
differential m alnutrition .
Table 3.11 Mean Age at Marriage and Proportion Marrying Before 
Puberty for Those Who Have Married Once by Broad 
Caste Groups.
Male Female
Caste
Mean age 
at
Number marriage Number
Mean age 
at
marriage
Per cent 
marrying 
before 
puberty
Forward castes 34 21.8 36 16.5 16.7
Agricultural castes 484 21.5 512 13.3 48.2
Service castes 206 21.3 212 13.9 38.7
Harijans 214 21.6 232 13.0 53.0
Others 10 20.1 13 14.1 46.2
All 948 21.5 1005 13.5 46.4
Note: See Table A3.13 in Appendix 3.3 for more details 
on each caste.
In the village a female enters into sexual union in the first m onth of m arriage, often 
w ithin two or three days of m arriage, when it is a post-puberty m arriage, otherwise 
sexual union takes place within three m onths after puberty. About 90 per cent of the 
m arriages were consum m ated within three m onths after reaching puberty and 98 per cent 
w ithin a week after m arriage in the village. Thus, in effect, a female enters into sexual 
union and s ta rts  her reproductive career in the same year as her a tta inm en t of puberty in 
m ost of the castes. There is, in the village and probably in the region, the possibility of 
poor health of young wives and their children associated with young age a t first sexual 
union; in this regard, the agricultural castes and the Harijans have been very sim ilar over
the decades.
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T hough  m arriage  is un ive rsa l, the  incidence o f consecra tion  o f m arriage  varies 
across castes: h ighe r am ong the  fo rw a rd  castes and low er am ong the H a r ija n s . '
Separated males and females were recorded in  a ll castes excep ting  the  fo rw a rd  castes. 
Separated males and females w ou ld  have been e xcep tion a lly  num erous am ong the
H a rija n s  except fo r the  fa c t th a t  rem arriages were frequen t (T a b le  3.12).
Table 3.12 Proportion Separated (from Spouse) and Remarriages 
by Broad Caste Groups.
Population % Separated % Remarriages
Caste Male Female Male Female Number Male Female
Forward castes SO 72 - - 36 5.6 -
Agricultural castes 909 891 1.6 3.4 522 7.3 1.9
Service castes 379 368 0.8 2.2 215 4.2 1.4
Harijans 498 481 2.4 3.2 276 22.5 15.9
Others 50 59 - 7.5 13 23.1 -
All 1916 1852 1.5 3.1 1062 10.7 5.4
Note: See Table A3.14 in Appendix 3.3 for more details 
on each caste.
o
M en rem arry  in  a ll castes b u t wom en do not.® Fem ale  rem arriages are p ro h ib ite d  
o n ly  am ong the fo rw a rd  castes and p e rm itte d  in  a ll the  a g r ic u ltu ra l castes, and the  
C h a k a li and the M a n g a li, accord ing  to  the  v illage rs ; and they do appear in  o th e r castes 
also. The survey d a ta  suggest th a t  p ro b a b ly  fem ale rem arriages are p e rm itte d  in  a ll 
castes except the fo rw a rd  castes, b u t the  p rac tice  has been los ing  its  s ign ificance  o w in g  to  
the  socia l m o b ility  o f the  a g r ic u ltu ra l and the  service castes.
T he  p ro p o rt io n  o f m ale and fem ale rem arriages is considerab le  am ong the  H a rija n s  
n o t o n ly  in  th is  v illa g e  b u t also in  the  reg ion in  general. As a resu lt o f th is  in s ta b il i ty  o f 
the  m arria ge  bond between the  couples, there  is a s u b s ta n tia l loss in  the  re p ro d u c tiv e
7
Marriages are solemnized by a Brahman priest among the forward castes; by a L ingayath priest 
among the agricu ltura l and service castes and by a caste priest among the Harijans. Rich 
households may sometimes hire a Brahman priest among the agricu ltu ra l and the service castes but 
not among the Harijans. Usually the service charges w ill be higher for a Brahman priest than for a 
L ingayath  priest.
Q
Polygyny is absent from  the village, although there are a small number of cases in the region.
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span in a w om an’s life; the cause may be the form of m arriage, since about seven per cent 
of them  are m arried by elopem ent.^ M arriage by elopement is less expensive than a 
normal m arriage for the parents of the bridegroom or for a man who w ants to marry, 
because the expenses on both sides are the responsibility of the bridegroom or his parents 
(The expenses may be around two to three thousand rupees.) The caste panchayat 
imposes a fine of 100 rupees on the man if he elopes with a  woman from the same village 
or 150 rupees if he elopes with a woman from a different village. A sim ilar observation 
was m ade in one of the village survey monographs in Srikakulam  distric t, Coastal Andhra 
region (Appendix 5.1).
In sum m ary, the  decreasing trend in child m arriages is not entirely due to the direct 
effect of the Sarda Act o f  1929 which a ttem pted  to prevent child m arriages by decreeing 
14 years as the m inim um  age a t m arriage for girls and 18 years for boys, because many 
villagers did not appear to know of the existence of such an Act; rather, there seem to be 
continuing a ttitu d in a l changes to child m arriages. M any villagers said th a t child 
m arriages are not successful and result in separations, which have an adverse effect on a 
younger daughter’s m arriage prospects. There are five women whose m arriages were not 
consum m ated: all of them  were m arried before reaching puberty and were among the 
agricultural castes and the service castes. This type of case may be more numerous among 
the Harijans. If the decreasing trend in child m arriage were a response to  the Sarda Act, 
the villagers m ight have responded positively to the subsequent Acts in attem pting to 
increase female age a t m arriage but the female age a t m arriage rem ained the age a t 
puberty; and a girl will be m arried and begin sexual activity w ithin a short period of time 
after reaching puberty , so the possibility of poor health of a young wife and her children 
associated with early consum m ation still persists in the village (for details of the Acts, see 
Governm ent of India 1974: 111-115).
M arriage among close relatives is very popular among all castes: 28 per cent among 
the forward castes w ith a  m aximum  of 46 per cent among the Kapu. Two types are uncle-
^Examples of elopements are: a woman eloped with her husband’s younger brother, in another 
case with her husband’s maternal uncle and in one case with a neighbour. This created some 
difficulty in categorizing the kin groups and lineage groups to study in Chapter 8.
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niece (man m arrying elder sister's daughter) and cross-cousin (man m arrying father’s 
sister's daughter or m other's b ro ther’s daughter). Cross-cousin m arriages seem to be more 
popular among the forward castes, the service castes and the Harijans and alm ost as 
popular as uncle-niece m arriages among the agricultural castes. However, there are some
m arginal deviations to this general trend in individual castes (Table 3.13).
Table 3.13 Preferential Relative Marriages, Dowry Payment (Money 
Only) and Bride Price Payment by Broad Caste Groups.
Caste
Per cent
uncle-
niece
Number marriage
per cent 
cross­
cousin 
marriage
Per cent
dowry
paid
Per cent 
bride price 
paid
Forward castes 36 8.3 19.4 47.2 -
Agricultural castes 522 18.6 17.2 32.8 1.2
Service castes 215 12.1 20.0 15.3 1.4
Harijans 276 13.8 18.8 1.1 -
Others 13 7.7 - - -
All 1062 15.5 18.1 21.1 0.8
Note: See Table A3.15 in Appendix 3.3 for imore details
on each caste.
There has been a decreasing trend in m arriage between relatives in general and 
cross-cousin m arriages in particu lar over the decades, but the preference for uncle-niece 
m arriage is still strong in the village. The reason for such a high preference to  marry 
among close relatives is the villagers’ belief th a t such m arriages provide not only old age 
security but also security for their m arried children. When two households are related, the 
blood relationships are not only through the male heads of households but also through 
their wives, thus m aking the households more congruent in co-operation in their day-to- 
day life (Table 3.14).
The dowry system  has prevailed for many years among the forw ard castes. Among 
the agricultural castes, the dowry system started  about 15 years ago in the G avara and 
the Kapu, ten years ago in the Velama and three years ago in the Golla. Among the 
Harijans, the dowry system  is alm ost absent. Before the 1960s there were fewer cases
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involving dowries in cash and more in gold, so the percentage of dowry marriages is only
47 among the forward castes; if gold is included then it is 95 per cent.
Table 3.14 Percentage Distribution of Couples in Each Marriage Cohort 
by Marriage Type.
Marriage Uncle- Cross- Other Non-
cohort niece cousin relatives relatives Total
Before 1939 11.2 28.0 17.8 43.0 100.0 (107)
1940-49 15.9 20.0 15.3 48.8 100.0 (170)
1950-59 18.6 12.8 21.5 47.1 100.0 (172)
1960-69 15.5 17.8 17.4 49.3 100.0 (213)
1970-79 16.0 16.4 15.0 52.6 100.0 (293)
1980-84 13.1 18.7 14.0 54.2 100.0 (107)
ALL 15.5 18.1 16.8 49.6 100.0 (1062)
Over the decades, dowry m arriages have been increasing and penetrating the lower 
socio-economic s tra ta  of the population, but still the age-old trad ition  of m arriage among 
close relatives is stronger, thus the old tradition  has responded and adjusted to the new 
dowry system . In the recent m arriages the percentage of dowry m arriages among close 
relatives and non-relatives is not significantly different, but the ad justm ent is such th a t a 
smaller am ount may be paid than  would have been paid if the m arriage were between 
non-relatives; so the am algam ated system  may be a clear indication of persistence of the 
same old beliefs about m arriage among relatives. The new dowry system may have 
affected these beliefs little, bu t been modified and incorporated into the m arriage 
institu tion  by reduced am ounts of dowry paym ents in cases of close relative m arriages 
(Table 3.15).
Table 3.15 Percentage of Dowry Marriages (Money Only) in Each 
Marriage Cohort by Marriage Type.
Uncle- Cross- Other Non-
Marriage
niece cousin relatives relatives Total
No. 7. No 7. No. 7. No. 7. No. 7cohort
before 1939 12 - 30 6.7 19 - 46 8.7 107 5.6
1940-49 27 3.7 34 - 26 - 83 8.4 170 4.7
1950-59 32 9.4 22 4.5 37 24.3 81 18.5 172 16.3
1960-69 33 12.1 38 26.3 37 24.3 105 26.7 213 23.9
1970-79 47 14.9 48 22.9 44 29.5 154 33.1 293 28.0
1980-84 14 42.9 20 35.0 15 53.3 58 48.3 107 46.2
ALL 165 12.7 192 16.1 178 21.9 527 25.2 1062 21.1
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3 .3 .6  R e s id e n tia l arran gem en t after co n su m m a tio n  o f  m arriage
The establishment of a separate household immediately after consummation of 
marriage is more frequent among the poor and the landless couples. This may partly be 
an economic consequence: ‘nuclear families where sons would leave the family at marriage 
would especially occur where there was little or no property to inherit...’(Sontheimer, 
1977: 11). As an increasing number of households are becoming land owners, there may be 
some changes in the residential pattern of the sons after consummation of their marriage.
In Table 3.16 the couples who have established their own households immediately 
after consummation of marriage at different levels of economic development are shown for 
those who married before 1970 and after 1970 (because the socio-economic developments 
after the 1970s are considerable). The households are divided into four groups: no land at 
all, newly-acquired land, had land and did not acquire any land, had land and also 
acquired land.
Table 3.16 Percentage of Couples Establishing Household on
Their Own Immediately after Consummation of Their 
Marriage by Economic Development and Marriage 
Cohort.
Had Had
no land no land Had land Had land
and not and and not and
acquired
land
acquired
land
acquired
land
acquired
land
Marriage
cohort No. 7. No. % No. 7. No. 7
Before 1970 196 37.7 106 25.5 264 21.2 96 22.9
After 1970 120 39.2 46 10.9 171 18.1 63 6.1
All 316 38.2 152 21.1 435 20.0 159 16.4
The proportion of couples who established their own household immediately after 
consummation of marrige is highest, at 38 per cent, among the landless. Between the time 
periods, the proportions remained the same among those who had no land, and those who 
had land and did not acquire land, but decreased significantly where there was economic 
progress (Table 3.16). This trend is similar in all castes but more prominent among the
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agricultural castes. Thus, when there is economic progress in the household, the 
residential arrangem ent of the sons after consum m ation of their m arriage changes 
tow ards jo in t living arrangem ents, which may be an indication of some social mobility 
among these households.
3 .4  D isc u ssio n
The village, though located in a developed region of the S tate, underw ent little 
change and was considerably more stable in its social, economic and political life owing to 
its feudal system  and geographic remoteness before India’s independence. In the recent 
past, however, the changes have been considerable, and the institu tion  of the family, 
especially the jo in t living of m arried sons in paren ts’ household, is also changing. A 
historical perspective of these changes may be drawn from the in-depth interviews and 
casual observations during the field work in the village.
Before India’s independence the forward castes had economic and political 
dom inance, and their prestige and power encouraged jo in t living arrangem ents. Because 
their lands were cultivated by their tenants, they had more leisure tim e and less economic 
burden, again encouraging the m arried sons to reside in the paren ts’ household for long 
periods. A nother result of the fact th a t the lands were cultivated by their tenan ts  was 
th a t the sons had less scope to mismanage the property, so usually properties were 
divided among the brothers after the death of the father.
The agricultural castes depending on tenan t cultivation were no better off than  the 
agricultural labourers because the profits from tenant cultivation were not more than 
labour wages after paying the landlord and the agricultural labourers. The burden of 
feeding the household m em bers is greater on the part of the household head, so the sons 
were divided from the p a ren ts’ household imm ediately after the consum m ation of their 
m arriage or a short period later, but tenan t cultivation was continued jointly by the 
father and the sons sharing the profits. I could find only two households having tenant 
cultivation and jo in t living arrangem ents for a long period, one in the early 1950s and the 
other in the late 1950s.
The economic position of the service castes and the Harijans who depended upon
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the agricultural castes in general was sim ilar to tha t of the agricultural castes. So joint 
living arrangem ents m ight not have lasted for long periods even among these castes.
After India’s independence the economic reforms rather than social reforms became 
m ajor agents in economic change. Any social development in the recent past was an 
indirect effect of economic developm ent in the village. However, there was a noticeable 
socio-economic change in favour of the agricultural castes and the Harijans. The social 
change was in favour of all castes, though the Harijans are far behind many other castes.
As properties were m ism anaged by some of the sons the tensions also increased 
among the household m em bers, so family nucleation has been accelerated and the 
incidence of property division between the father and the sons has shown an increasing 
trend among the forward castes. Some Kom ati families have out-m igrated after losing all 
of their property and the Brahm an sons have out-m igrated for urban jobs. Thus the net 
effect is increasing in favour of the nuclear household among the forward castes.
The agricultural castes and the H arijans are increasingly becoming land owners. 
Among poor and landless households who are still far away from economic and political 
power, acquiring one acre may be a great economic change and encourage living jointly 
for some time after the consum m ation of the son’s marriage.
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C H A PT E R  4
H ousing and Fam ily N ucleation
4.1 In troduction
Villagers live in a variety of houses. Accordingly, the construction cost, labour 
inputs and plinth area vary (Appendix 4.1). These variations have to be accounted for in 
the household division, because the m om entum  of family nucleation is highly dependent 
on housing.
As a consequence of the feudal system , till recently the m ajority of the study 
population was living in a subsistence economy and could not afford to invest more 
money in constructing bigger and pucka houses. [A sim ilar observation was made in 
M alkapuram  village, G untur d istrict in Coastal A ndhra (Appendix 4.1).] Any savings 
through their labour would be invested in land because their day-to-day survival 
depended upon the land rather than  the house. Most of the village population is still 
living in smaller and kacha houses with only one room for all purposes like storing their 
grain, sleeping and sometimes cooking; living in such houses entails a substantial process 
of residential rearrangem ent a t each son’s m arriage. The ex tra  accom modation may be 
sought in a new house or by extending the paren ts’ house; this may encourage the 
building of a separate kitchen also. If the parents have land, then the paren ts’ household 
and the sons’ households may cultivate the land jo in tly .1 Such a living arrangem ent 
provides some economic security to the householders by minimizing laziness among their 
m em bers and exploiting the land to a m aximum  extent by putting  in more hours of 
labour in a day. A separate household means a separate budget, so a young couple will 
have more incentive to earn and save money with great care, besides co-operating with
joint farming the son’s household members are expected to contribute their labour on the 
parents’ land to claim a share in the yield.
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the husband’s parents in jo in t farming; in a jo in t living a similar incentive will be absent 
because their savings will be shared by other members. These intricate household 
economics are observed more rigorously by the poor.
As a substan tia l process of residential rearrangem ent takes place a t each son’s 
m arriage, the process varies according to the traditional design and nature of 
construction. There are two distinct aspects of house building in the village: the
trad itional social significance of housing design and construction; and the economic 
significance m easured by whether the house is pucka or kacha (see section 2.2 in Chapter 
2 for the definition of pucka and kacha houses). The size and the available 
accom m odation to house many m arried sons together differ in the trad itional design of 
house construction, and also these patterns vary by caste, and subsequently result in a 
varying degree of nucleation of families. To be more specific, the social significance of 
caste in family nucleation may partly be due to the housing pattern  in the village.
The second aspect is the nature of construction, whether the house pattern  is pucka 
or kacha, which has an economic significance. Pucka houses are bigger than  kacha and 
have more accom m odation, which may result in differences in degrees of nucleation of 
families. In villages, rich households have more land: they need bigger houses not because 
they are going to have more sons who will reside with the parents for longer durations 
after m arriage, but because they need to store the grain and agricultural implements 
required for their ever-growing agricultural operations proportionate to their land 
holdings. Bigger houses constructed of mud and thatched roof will not be economical 
because of their need for periodic m aintenance, so villagers opt for bigger pucka houses. In 
the course of tim e, the m arried sons will reside in the parental house for longer durations 
as accom m odation is already available.
In the village, preference is changing from kacha to pucka houses. Usually kacha 
houses are smaller because they are built by the owners with a m inim um  of hired labour 
and cost. Though constructing a kacha house costs only one-half w hat is needed to 
construct a pucka house of a sim ilar size, the periodic m aintenance of a kacha house is 
becoming difficult for the villagers because of increasing scarcity of raw m aterials and 
their escalating costs over the years. [A sim ilar observation was made in Bhurnur village,
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Adilabad d istric t in Telangana region (Appendix 4.1).] A householder may not have 
sufficient money to construct an independent pucka house, so to minimize the cost all or 
some of the brothers, or a father and his sons build a bigger pucka house and share it. As 
a result the incidence of brothers sharing a house is increasing, but not in the traditional 
houses (smaller independent kacha units).
4.2 H ousing and A ccom m odation
There are three housing designs prevalent in the village: conventional house,
vasillu  (square or rectangular house) and su ttillu  (round house). The conventional house 
is pucka, the su ttillu  is kacha, but the vasillu  design may be pucka or kacha.
The conventional house will have many living rooms, lounge room, verandah and 
kitchen. Also the house will have a compound, courtyard and backyard. This house will 
give privacy and security to  the household members.
The vasillu  is a square or rectangular shaped house usually having more than one 
living room and verandahs a t the front and back, but the kitchen will be outside the 
house. The house will have foundations and high walls, so the occupants can move in it 
freely; it will provide less privacy to the household members because it will not have a 
compound wall, but still some security because it will have thick walls and wooden doors. 
A bout three quarters of them  are kacha houses. When the household members need extra 
accom m odation, the vasillu  is more amenable to  partition  or extension with minimum 
cost, especially if it is kacha; so households will be divided between father and son a t an 
accelerated rate  in kacha vasillu  houses, sometimes between father and younger son 
during the course of family evolution.
The su ttillu  is a round-shaped house w ith only one room for all purposes; cooking 
is done outside the house. It will not have foundations or high walls, so the roof will be 
supported by a central pole and be very low. The physical movem ent of the occupants is 
not as free as in the va sillu , and it provides neither security nor privacy to  the household 
members. The very construction of su ttillu  perm its m inimum  opportunity  for partition 
or extension in case the occupants need extra accom m odation, so ex tra  accommodation 
has to be provided in a new site by constructing another house. This requires more money
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than  does providing ex tra  accom m odation in the kacha vasillu. So the younger son will 
continue to live with his parents, and become a nuclear household subsequently with the 
p aren ts’ death during the course of family evolution. This d istinct advantage of kacha 
vasillu  over su ttillu  in retarding the m om entum  of family nucleation when it reaches the 
younger son can be observed in the d a ta  presented in the analysis below. These houses are 
illustrated  in P late  4.1.
The house category, which is defined by taking the trad itional housing design and 
nature  of construction together, is an indicator of the socio-economic sta tus of a 
household. The house type and average am ount of accom m odation varies significantly in
the village as shown in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1 Percentage of Total Households and Average 
Number of Rooms by House Type.
Pucka Kacha
Type of 
house
7% total 
households
Average
rooms
7% total 
households
Average
rooms
Conventional
(undivided)
0.6 3.2
Conventional
(divided)
3.8 2.7
Vasillu
(undivided)
3.5 2.1 4.7 1.1
Vasillu
(divided)
13.2 1.6 37.6 1.1
Suttillu
(undivided)
32.5 1.0
Suttillu
(divided)
4.1 1.0
Subtotal 21.1
(185)
1.9 78.9
(691)
1.0
Undivided = A house block is occupied by a single
household.
Divided = A house block is occupied by more than 
one household.
The most frequently-found design is vasillu , in which 59.0 per cent of the
2The phrase ‘house type’ is used for the pucka/kacha distinction.
Plate 4.1 Popular House Types in the Village.
Pucka vosillu
Kacha vosillu
Suttillu
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households live. As this house is more convenient for partition or extension, we find a 
considerable number of households living in the divided vasillu. The average number of 
living rooms in pucka vasillu  is much higher than in kacha houses of this design. The 
second most common house is su ttillu , in which 36.6 per cent of the households live. This 
house is not very amenable to extension or partition and accordingly we find few of them 
shared by more than one household. There are very few conventional forward caste 
houses in the village; only 4.4 per cent of households living in this type of house. The 
average number of living rooms per household is higher in this type of house than others. 
This may influence married sons to reside with parents for longer durations. Among 
kacha houses the accommodation available is similar (one room per household) in vasillu 
and su ttillu , which may influence the married sons to reside with parents for shorter 
durations, but the relative advantage of kacha vasillu over suttillu  in the provision of 
physical division of the house may cause differential patterns in the momentum of family 
nucleation, especially when the family evolution reaches the younger son.
The traditional housing designs differ significantly by caste in the village. 
Conventional houses are not entirely restricted to the forward castes, but almost so. 
Vasillu (pucka or kacha) is more common among the agricultural and the service castes. 
Suttillu  is the common housing among the Harijans (Table 4.2), who are accustomed to 
live in suttillu  though they are economically not very inferior to the agricultural castes. 
Similarly, the service castes are habituated to live in vasillu though economically they are
o
not very superior to the Harijans or the agricultural castes .
3 .See Table 3.4 in Chapter 3 for average land holding per household. The size of land holdings is 
not always a good measure of wealth, because the productivity of land and value per acre varies 
quite a lot. Household income or possession of household goods is used to assess the economic 
status of a household in some studies; household income is usually under-reported and there are no 
other sources to cross-check this information or at least to know the level of underestimation. 
Using possession of household goods as a measure can create many problems in arriving at a single 
index of economic status of a household, because of the arbitrary nature of inclusion of these items 
in the study and subjective allocation of weights or scores to calculate a single index while 
combining all these items together. Secondly, the value of each item included in the study may 
vary just as much as does value per acre of land, because sometimes villagers buy used items. 
Thirdly, some of these items included in the study may have no relevance with respect to a 
household: a bicycle may not be necessary for a labourer; similarly, a plough may not be necessary 
when a household has no land. Villagers possess some items for fancy which may not be a true 
indicator of wealth. The size of land holdings is also usually under-reported in any survey, but care 
was taken to check this information through many other sources in the present study, and the data 
are highly reliable; so it is likely that size of land holdings will reflect relative wealth position of 
castes in the present context.
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Table 4.2 Percentage of Total Households and Average Number 
of Rooms by Caste and House Type.
Forward Agricultural Service
castes castes castes Harijans
House type
7.HH ANR 7.HH ANR 7.HH ANR 7.HH ANR
Pucka
Conventional 87.0 3.0 2.3 1.8 0.5 3.0
Vasillu
(undivided)
4.7 2.0 5.1 2.7 0.5 1.0
Vasillu
(divided)
6.5 2.0 19.3 1.5 16.5 1.7
Subtotal 93.5 3.0 26.3 1.6 21.6 1.9 1.0 2.0
Kacha
Vasillu
(undivided)
6.3 1.1 6.8 1.2
Vasillu
(divided)
6.5 1.0 45.1 1.1 51.2 1.2 15.0 1.0
Suttillu
(undivided)
19.5 1.0 17.0 1.1 75.5 1.0
Suttillu
(divided)
2.8 1.0 3.4 1.0 8.5 1.0
Subtotal 6.5 1.0 73.7 1.1 78.4 1.1 99.0 1.0
All 100.0
(31)
2.8 100.0
(430)
1.2 100.0
(176)
1.3 100.0
(213)
1.0
%HH = Percentage of total households.
ANR = Average number rooms.
Undivided = A house block is occupied by a single household. 
Divided = A house block is occupied by more than one 
household.
House type may also differ by economic background of the household. Sometimes 
house type is used as a proximate variable to measure the economic status of a household; 
there may be a positive association between house type and economic status. Land 
owning families may build pucka houses because they can afford to avoid the periodic 
maintenance of a kacha house; however, changing from suttillu or from vasillu to a 
conventional forward caste house type is very rare, because the conventional house, 
vasillu and suttillu have an inherent social significance due the varying degrees of
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privacy4 and security th a t can be provided by each pattern  of house to the occupants. 
The forward castes, at least to indicate their higher social s ta tus, may not prefer a 
su ttillu  or a hut because it provides neither privacy nor security. A rich Harijan rarely 
aspires to a big and pucka house to which he and his ancestors have been unaccustomed 
over many generations; similarly the agricultural castes and the service castes rarely 
prefer a conventional forward caste house type and the substantial investm ent needed to 
have privacy.
So in the present context, land holdings may be an appropriate  proxy to indicate 
the economic background of a household. As a consequence, the m om entum  of nucleation 
of families is a function of inheritance of property (Sontheimer, 1977: 11). Before analysis 
of the duration of m arried sons’ residence in paren ts’ household (from now on referred to 
as duration of residence) it is worthwhile investigating house type by inheritance of 
property. In the present context the inheritance of property is considered to be 
inheritance of land from parents. Table 4.3 below indicates some differentials by 
inheritance of land from parents and house type. The popular house is vasillu  in all the 
categories, w ith 60 to 68 per cent of the households living in this house pattern , but a 
pucka vasillu  is more frequent among those who have inherited more than one acre of 
land. When comparison is made between caste and inheritance of land in explaining the 
house pattern  differentials, caste seems to be more prom inent than economic background 
of the household, as 84 per cent of households from the forward castes are residing in 
conventional houses; 75 per cent from agricultural castes and 80 per cent from service 
castes in vasillu ; and 84 per cent from Harijans in su ttillu . Vasillu  has been the 
prom inent house in any category of inheritance of land from father, but whether the 
house is pucka or kacha is to some extent determ ined by the economic background of the 
household. Thus house type is an indication of neither social s ta tus purely nor economic 
s ta tu s  purely, but of their com bination.
4In the village all forward castes feel that they need privacy - for personal as well as family 
reasons. Among Kshatriyas, the younger daughter-in-law will not show herself to her elder brother- 
in-law. Similarly kin groups among forward castes and Kapu among agricultural castes are 
segregated in different localities indicating to some extent family privacy reasons. It is surprising 
that Nimkoff and Gore (1959: 29) treated privacy as a personal value not highly regarded in Indian 
villages. I do not mean that all forward castes and Kapu are necessarily similar throughout India 
but this is the way they are in this part of the State.
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Table 4.3 Percentage of Total Households and
Average Number of Rooms by House Type 
and Inheritance of Land.
House type
Inherited 
more than 
one acre 
of land
%HH ANR
Inherited 
one acre 
of land 
or less
%HH ANR
Not
inherited
land
7.HH ANR
Pucka
Conventional 10.4 3.0 1.3 1.0 1.0 2.0
Vasillu
(undivided)
4.5 2.2 3.3 1.6 2.9 2.2
Vasillu
(divided)
25.2 1.7 6.7 1.6 6.8 1.5
Sub total 40.1 2.1 11.3 1.5 10.7 1.7
Kacha
Vasillu
(undivided)
3.6 1.0 4.0 1.0 5.3 1.2
Vasillu
(divided)
26.2 1.2 46.7 1.0 42.8 1.1
Suttillu
(undivided)
26.5 1.0 36.7 1.0 35.7 1.0
Suttillu
(divided)
3.6 1.0 1.3 1.0 5.5 1.0
Sub total 59.9 1.1 88.7 1.0 89.3 1.1
All 100.0
(312)
1.5 100.0
(ISO)
1.1 100.0
(414)
1.1
7HH = Percentage of total households.
ANR = Average number of living rooms.
Undivided = A house block is occupied by a single 
household.
Divided = A house block is occupied by more 
than one household.
In a conventional house with more living rooms at the disposal of the household 
members, married sons may be motivated to reside with parents for longer periods: 
similarly a pucka vasillu with more rooms per household may be as influential as the 
conventional house in the longer duration of residence with parents. Kacha houses, 
whether vasillu or suttillu , provide one-room accommodation and hence will accelerate 
the formation of a separate dwelling by the married sons when their parents are living in 
suttillu , or extension of the house when their parents are living in kacha vasillu.
Survival analysis (which is analogous to the life-table technique in demographic 
analysis) may be used for duration of residence with parents. In this analysis, a married 
son’s separation from his paren ts’ household corresponds with the event of death in life- 
tables. The methodology perm its calculating probabilities of duration of residence with 
parents a t each year sta rting  from zero (a cohort approach) with allowance for truncated  
durations ( th a t is m arried sons who are residing with parents a t the tim e of 
investigation). When yearly probabilities are m ultiplied for successive years one can 
arrive a t cum ulative probabilities (say from year 0 to n) up to any year as far as da ta  
perm it. From  cum ulative probabilities, some useful statistics such as the median, First and 
th ird  quartiles may be com puted to summarize the variation in duration of residence in 
population subgroups. A detailed description of the m ethod is presented in subsection 
2.4.1 in C hapter 2. In analysing the duration of residence by house type we need to  know 
the house type a t the tim e of m arriage of the son, but as these d a ta  were not collected, 
the current house type is used as a proxy. As house types are changing very slowly, this 
approach is unlikely to introduce m ajor biases.
House type seems to have a significant role in influencing the du ration5 of residence. 
The cum ulative probabilities are significantly different6 among all house types and 
between any two types excepting conventional house and pucka vasillu  ( less than  10% 
level is considered to be significant). The survival curves are shown in Figure 4.1.
The m edian, first and th ird  quartiles of duration of residence by house type are 
shown in Table 4.4. The median duration of residence is about 9-10 years among the 
residents of conventional houses as well as pucka vasillu , about five years among those in 
kacha vasillu  and four years in su ttillu . The medians indicated a dichotomy among 
house types: conventional houses and pucka vasillu  houses, which have significantly
5
The duration was calculated from effective marriage to the separation from parents with the 
establishment of a separate household. The cases of those who have rejoined parents after 
separation are not included; most of these cases are of the type arising from reunion after the 
spouse’s death (90 per cent). Those who are with parents or those whose parents died in their 
household are treated as resident with parents. The interval is calculated from effective marriage 
to the date of survey in the case of those who are residing with parents, and for those whose parents 
died, from effective marriage to date of death of the recent parent.
^statistical significance was determined using the statistic ‘D’ intoduced in subsection 2.4.1 in 
Chapter 2.
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more accom m odation, have larger median values of around ten years. Kacha vasillu  and 
s u tt i l lu , which have less accom m odation, have lower median values, 4-5 years.
Though the m edian durations are sim ilar and cum ulative survival probabilities are 
not significantly different between the conventional house and the pucka vasillu1 the 
cum ulative probability curve is not sim ilar because the th ird  quartile is higher for the 
conventional house. The th ird  quarter of m arried sons form their own households by 
dividing their paren ts’ household over a period of 15 years after the median tim e among 
residents of conventional houses, whereas it is ten years in the pucka vasillu  houses. Such 
a trend is found because of the mode of property division a t the end of family evolution. 
Among the forward castes, parents keep some land for their livelihood, and this share of 
land goes to  the son w ith whom they reside after their death , thus resulting in a stem 
household for a longer period (discussed in detail in section 5.4 in C hapter 5).
Table 4.4 Median, First and Third Quartiles of Duration of 
Residence (in Years) with Parents by House Type.
House type Q1 Median Q3 Number
Conventional 5.0 9.7 24.6 45
Pucka vasillu 2.6 9.0 19.4 187
Kacha vasillu 0.4 4.7 11.7 439
Suttillu 0.0 4.1 14.4 391
All 0.0 4.9 14.6 1062
Though the m edian is about five years for kacha vasillu  and four years for su tti llu , 
the su ttillu  has an a ltogether different pa tte rn  from the kacha vasillu . The probabilities 
were lower in the initial durations (up to seven years) and higher in later durations for 
su ttillu  than for vasillu  (Fig. 4.1). T ha t is, the first 50 per cent of m arried sons form 
their households in a different dwelling when their parents are living in a su ttillu  house 
and by dividing paren ts’ kacha vasillu  house, w ithin 4 to 5 years after consum m ation of 
m arriage. There is a reversal of the pattern  when the th ird  quarter of m arried sons divide 
from their paren ts’ household. After the median tim e, they form a new household in a 
different dwelling over a period of 10.3 years when their parents are living in a  su ttillu  
house, but it is seven years when dividing the paren ts’ kacha vasillu  house. The reason is 
th a t the family nucleation by elder m arried sons is much faster and th a t of younger
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m arried sons much slower in su ttillu  than  kacha vasillu. Further analysis will show that 
these patterns are not the same when particular castes are examined separately.
House type, as an indicator of socio-economic s ta tu s  of a household, may not reflect 
the relative influence of caste or land inheritance on duration of residence. To discern this 
relative im portance, survival analysis will now be done by controlling caste and 
inheritance of land separately.
When duration of residence by house type in each caste group is examined, the 
cum ulative survival probabilities are significantly different among the service castes, but 
they are not significant among the agricultural castes and among the Harijans. The 
cum ulative survival probability  curves by house type in each caste group are presented in 
Figure 4.2. Pucka vasillu  always had higher probabilities of duration of residence than 
other types in any caste, as is shown in Figure 4.1, but the probabilities in kacha vasillu  
are sim ilar to  those of su ttillu  among agricultural castes and lower among other castes, 
which is different to  the trend  shown in Figure 4.1. This finding is the same in the values 
of m edian, first and th ird  quartiles of duration of residence; these values are higher for 
pucka vasillu  than  others in all castes. They are sim ilar between kacha vasillu  and 
su ttillu  among agricultural castes, and th ird  quartile values are higher for su ttillu  than
kacha vasillu  among the Harijans (Table 4.5).
Table 4.5 Median, First and Third Quartiles of Duration of 
Residence (in Years) with Parents by Caste and 
House Type.
Caste Q1 Median Q3 Number
Agricultural
Pucka vasillu 3.0 7.5 14.9 129
Kacha vasillu 1.5 5.0 14.2 271
Suttillu 1.1 4.9 13.9 110
Service castes
Pucka vasillu 2.1 12.9 * 55
Kacha vasillu 0.0 4.2 10.7 116
Suttillu 0.4 4.4 * 44
H arijans
Kacha vasillu 0.0 1.6 7.0 37
Suttillu 0.0 1.9 15.0 237
* = Q3 values not achieved
When duration of residence by house type in each group of land inheritance is
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exam ined, the cum ulative survival probabilities are significantly different across all 
categories and also between any two categories. The survival curves are shown in Figure 
4.3. The trend according to inheritance of land, for any group, is very sim ilar to Figure 
4.1. This Finding is the same in the values of m edian, first and third quartiles (Table 4.6); 
they are always higher for the residents of conventional houses, followed by pucka vasillu  
and kacha vasillu .  But su ttillu  always had lower values for the first quartile and higher 
values for the th ird  quartile  than  kacha vasillu  in all categories. Again this may be 
in terpreted  as a reflection of the greater m om entum  of family nucleation for older sons in 
su ttillu  houses.
Table 4.6 Median, First and Third Quartiles of Duration of 
Residence (in Years) with Parents by Inheritance 
of Land and House Type.
Inheritance 
of land Q l Median Q3 Number
More than  one acre 
Conventional
o f  land  
4.1 9.6 24.6 38
Pucka vasillu 3.3 9.0 19.0 118
Kacha vasillu 1.0 5.0 14.3 117
Suttillu 0.0 8.5 14.5 126
One acre o f  land or 
Pucka vasillu
less
2.1 7.1 ★ 18
Kacha vasillu 1.7 4.8 9.8 101
Suttillu 0.0 4.1 14.3 73
Not inherited  land
Pucka vasillu 0.0 14.3 * 51
Kacha vasillu 0.0 4.2 11.3 221
Suttillu 0.0 2.0 14.1 192
* = Q3 values not achieved
Thus the general trend which has been shown by the house type is repeated in each 
economic category, but has been m itigated in some caste groups suggesting caste is a 
significant independent factor in family nucleation. This is happening between kacha 
vasillu  and su ttillu  (see Q1 and median values in Table 4.5). Among the Harijans, the 
First 50 per cent of m arried sons are pushed to a new dwelling w ithin two years after 
m arriage whereas it is 4 to 5 years in agricultural and service castes when they live in 
su ttillu  houses.
Among the service castes and the agricultural castes, there is pressure to buy a 
house site a t the tim e of household division when they live in su tti llu , unlike among the
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Harijans. The village has a hillock in the north-east corner which is government property; 
the Harijan locality is situa ted  at the foot of the hillock, providing an opportunity  to 
construct a su ttillu  on the slope w ithout buying a site (Table 4.7), and this favoured 
many H arijans moving out of their paren ts’ household sooner than  other castes. In other 
castes, obtaining a house site took some tim e after m arriage. This indicates th a t the 
nucleation of families is relatively slower among the residents of su ttillu  than  vasillu  
given an equal opportunity  of getting a house site. The higher level of survival after seven 
years duration  in su ttillu  houses shows th a t the last son will rem ain with his parents, and 
inherit the house after the paren ts’ death.
Table 4.7 Percentage of Households Located on Hill 
Slope by Caste.
Caste
Percentage of 
Number of households on 
Households hill slope
Forward castes
Agricultural castes
Service castes
Harijans
Others
All
31 -
430 6.3
176 0.6
213 33.8
26 7.7
876 11.6
In sum, house type which itself is a function of the socio-economic background of a 
household, has a significant influence on the nucleation of families. Conventional houses 
and pucka vasillu  houses are more frequent house types among both the forward castes 
and also the economically better-off households among the agricultural and service castes, 
and may hold back the nucleation of families for significantly longer than kacha vasillu  
and su ttillu . The nucleation of families is relatively more retarded in conventional houses 
than  in pucka vasillu  which may be a ttr ib u ted  to  the mode of property division a t the 
end of family evolution. K acha vasillu , which is amenable to  partition  or extension with 
m inim um  cost, has induced relatively more accelerated family nucleation than  has 
s u tt i llu , which lacks such advantages, so nucleation is retarded only when family 
evolution reaches the stage of only the m arried younger son living a t home. At the end of 
family evolution the rem aining younger son and the parents in a su ttillu  house will not
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separate because further nucleation needs another house site which is not really required 
after the parents ' death . If such a situation arises in kacha vasillu, the younger son and 
parents can divide the house w ithout acquiring a new house site.
4 .3  D isc u ssio n
The house serves many functions, like dwelling, security, privacy and storing 
agricultural produce for the occupants. These functions vary by the socio-economic 
background of the household, so the house type and accom m odation associated with it 
vary and in tu rn  have a substan tia l influence on family nucleation.
It is very rare th a t parents arrange accom modation before the sons’ marriages 
except in the forward castes who live in bigger houses. A householder will not construct a 
bigger house in an tic ipation  of his sons’ residing with him in future after their marriage 
although he is a Hindu and Hindu culture advocates jo in t residence. There are two 
probable reasons for not doing so: first, because he does not know how many sons he is 
going to have and among them  who will be the probable survivors, a t least during the 
first half of his m arried life. Secondly, he w ants to invest as little money as possible in 
the house because his day-to-day survival depends upon the land ra ther than  the house, 
but he knows w hat privacy he needs, how much space he needs to store his agricultural 
produce, and the probable security for his m aterial possessions after his m arriage. Most 
villagers were tenan t cu ltivato rs before India’s independence and small landowners after 
independence. As agricu ltural labourers and service castes depend upon these two former 
categories, they s ta r t their m arried life in one-roomed kacha houses, sharing with parents 
or brothers among agricultural and service castes and separate suttillu  among Harijans. 
Usually villagers construct their own houses w ith a minimum of hired labourers and cost 
over a  few days once the site becomes available. Their house-building skills are limited: 
they know a few designs for building kacha houses, which have been perfected over 
generations; complex house building is confined to urban areas and very rich families in 
the rural areas.
All castes except the forward castes lived in one-roomed kacha houses before the 
1970s, and jo in t cultivation and sharing the yield became a cultural practice among them.
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Since the 1970s. though kacha houses are being replaced by pucka vasillu*, the practice of 
jo in t farming has not changed among these castes. In 1984, 27 to 29 per cent of the 
households who had land were cultivating jointly among the families in vasillu  and 
su ttillu  houses against only 12 per cent in conventional houses.
In the village preference has been changing from kacha to pucka houses since the 
1970s. The householder’s economic position may have improved, in a few cases
substan tially . So in his life cycle, as the householder acquires children and substantial 
land, the functions he requires of his dwelling may assume new dimensions, and hence he 
may modify his existing house or construct a new house. At this stage he is more likely 
to  consider accom m odation for his m arried sons also. During my stay in the village I 
noted four householders modifying their present house or constructing a new house. All 
these householders have two to four sons, the elder son is m arried and there has been 
good economic progress in the households; each householder has acquired four to ten acres 
of land during his life tim e. The new houses have as many rooms as there are sons; tha t 
is, the parents have arranged accom m odation for the sons before their m arriages (not for 
their grandsons) to  an tic ipate  a collateral jo in t household. So there is a high probability 
in fu ture th a t in these households m arried sons will reside with their parents for longer 
periods. All these four households were living in kacha vastllu  w ith one room 
accom m odation, and the new houses are pucka vasillu. All of them  are from agricultural 
castes.
In P late 4.2, I have presented two houses which fit the above description, but in one 
house the family has reached its final stage of family evolution and in the other house the 
evolution has a long way to go. In the house shown in P late 4.2 (a), the parents had 
three sons so they have constructed a three-room  house; now th a t all the sons have 
separated , their kitchens and properties are divided. In the house shown in 4.2 (b), the 
paren ts have three sons; the eldest son m arried about five years back and the second son 
m arried in the summ er of 1986. This householder again constructed a three-room  house. 
Thus with significant im provem ent in economic position there followed the need for a
T'Conventional forward caste houses are much older than pucka vasillu.
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bigger house. Hence, the accom m odation prepared in anticipation for all the sons (some 
of whom are not yet m arried) may slow down family nucleation.
There are many householders who have acquired only one or two acres of land or 
even no land during their life tim e. A substan tia l m ajority of them  are living in the same 
house which was occupied a t the tim e of their m arriage, with little accom modation. The 
house functions rem ained the same in these cases, so the householders did not venture to 
extend or construct a new house for their sons; th a t is, sons had no provision for 
accom m odation before m arriage occurred. Parents have to think of ex tra  accommodation 
as each son gets m arried; they cannot afford to invest in the house and arrange 
accom m odation for their sons in advance given their current economic condition. These 
families will nucleate much faster than  those cited above. The nucleation may be due to 
lack of accom m odation as well as many other reasons.
In recent tim es, the periodic repair and m aintenance of kacha houses has cost a 
good deal for villagers of meagre income, so a few of them  are constructing pucka houses 
w ith little im provem ent in their economic condition. There are five cases of this type: the 
new houses have only two rooms, and in two cases there are more sons than  rooms. All of 
them  are from the agricultural and service castes.
The changing preference from kacha to  pucka houses is alm ost absent among the 
Harijans. There is only one pucka house under construction in the Harijan locality and 
th a t is by a householder who is a veterinary doctor. Although there is considerable 
economic progress among the Harijans (second to the agricultural castes), they still live in 
su ttillu .
W ith regard to differentials, the forward castes who live in conventional houses and 
some rich agricultural and service castes who live in pucka vasillu  houses have lived in 
stem  or stem -joint households for a considerably longer period than  those who live in 
kacha vasillu  houses. A m ajority of the agricultural and the service castes who live in 
kacha vasillu  houses have been in nuclear households for a  longer period than  have the 
H arijans, who have passed through stem  households with a younger son because of the 
design of their su ttillu  houses.
W ith the exception of the forward castes, others normally live in smaller and kacha
Plate 4.2 Divided and Undivided Pucka Vasillu.
a)
ThrM sons sharing on« room «ach with an independent kitchen
Parents with one unmarried son and unmarried daughters, two sons «nth their wives and 
unmarried children
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houses. So the m om entum  of family nucleation was faster in the agricultural and the 
service castes before the 1970s. We have not noticed many older and bigger houses which 
m ight have accom m odated many m arried sons together for longer durations among 
agricultural castes, service castes or Harijans except for two cases, but smaller and kacha 
houses are being slowly replaced by pucka and bigger houses, partly to avoid the periodic 
m aintenance of kacha houses. Sometimes there is a need for bigger houses due to 
substan tia l economic progress in the household a t which stage ex tra  accom m odation for 
sons before m arriage is created. Thus the new trend in housing seems to  be in favour of 
the slower nucleation of families among the agricultural and service castes. B ut the 
housing situation has not shown any change among the Harijans, indicating the 
m om entum  of family nucleation to  be similar even in the recent period to  what it was in 
the past with regard to housing. However, there is going to be a substantial change in 
household types among them  as 250 Janatha  houses8 have been allo tted  for them  by the 
S ta te  G overnm ent. These issues are discussed in C hapter 7.
8‘Janatha houses’ means people’s houses. There is a Governmental scheme to provide houses to 
the weaker sections of the society, all castes categorized as Harijans and other economically 
backward castes from among non-Harijan castes.
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C H A PT E R  5
N um ber of Sons and Fam ily N ucleation
5.1 In troduction
The physical constra in t placed upon the m om entum  of family nucleation by housing 
arrangem ents has been dem onstrated  in C hapter 4. There is yet another demographic 
constra in t, namely the num ber of sons and their relative age differences, which has a 
substan tia l influence on the m om entum  of family nucleation. A partial explanation of the 
emerging composition of household types and their differentials, and anticipation of fu ture 
trends in them , may be possible when these two constrain ts are brought together in the 
context of socio-economic developm ent taking place in the village.
Family evolution and the resulting household types depend very much on the 
surviving children and their sex composition. These aspects have not been docum ented 
well in the study of family in India. In this regard Dube (1956) made only a casual 
m ention of this subject in a village in Telangana, a socially and economically 
underdeveloped region of A ndhra Pradesh. Gould (1970) studied 43 households from 
Sherupur village in eastern U tta r  Pradesh. However, neither examined family evolution 
in different situations arising out of children’s survival and their sex composition.
These issues have a strong bearing on the resulting household type. For example, a 
family with one son may pass through stages of being a stem  household and sometimes 
also two nuclear households during its evolution period. It is practically impossible to 
expect a stem -joint household in such a family evolution. W hile discussing ‘jo in t fam ily’ 
in India, Goode (1964) s ta tes  ‘it is very likely th a t a high percentage of Indian families do 
go through a jo in t phase’. Similar opinions were expressed by Cohn (1961), Nicholas 
(1961) and Gore (1965). However, it is not known how these phases are influenced by the 
num ber of sons the parents had, and the housing and accom m odation associated w ith
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this. M ukherjee (1981) tried to  give a m athem atical model to the family lifecycle and the 
resulting household types; but any m athem atical model may over-simplify the problem 
and conceal w hat is actually happening in the society.
The paren ts’ household may continue as a stem  household after the m arriage of the 
elder son until the m arriage of the second son. When the parents live in a small house 
a lternative accom m odation will then be arranged for the elder son and so a nuclear 
household will come into existence. The paren ts’ household may also become a nuclear 
household when the second son is much younger than  his im m ediate elder brother. 
Sometimes even in smaller houses, when sons are born close to each other, the paren ts’ 
household may pass through a stem -joint s ta te  (two m arried sons) for a  brief period of 
time. The younger son’s m arriage will not be postponed because of lack of 
accom m odation; ra ther m em bers adjust themselves in the small house until alternative 
accom m odation is made. Thus, the num ber of sons, age differences among them , and 
housing and accom m odation need to be explored to achieve a full understanding of family 
nucleation.
To study the m om entum  of family nucleation with regard to the num ber of sons, a 
life cycle analysis (Fortes, 1971) was done. To do this, I have selected only those families 
which have completed their evolution.1 There are 248 such families originating from 462 
households. O ther families, though they completed the evolution, are excluded from the 
study because some of their sons have out-m igrated from the village.
Such a selection of a family will facilitate knowledge of the complete process of 
family dissolution, including the separation of property, and enable us to  Find answers for 
the following questions: When does a son separate from his paren ts’ household? When
does he share the property? W hat are the final residential arrangem ents of the parents? 
W hat are the practices of property division? and how do these things affect the Final 
residential arrangem ents of the parents? These questions may not be adequately 
answered by the analysis followed by Shah or M adan as described in subsection 1.1.2 in
^ h e  family evolution is defined as ending at the marriage of the youngest child with no further 
division of parents’ household. Sometimes, the parents’ household may be merged with the son’s 
household when parents are very old or in the event of the death of one of them. Such cases are 
excluded.
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o
C hapter i L . Finally, these families will give us a thorough insight into the operation of 
the two constrain ts, housing and num ber of sons, in the m om entum  of family nucleation.
5.2 F am ily  Lifecycle
In the village 25 per cent of the couples establish their own household immediately 
after the consum m ation of their m arriage. T ha t is, we can assume th a t about a quarter of 
the couples s ta rt their life in a nuclear household and the rest in a stem  or stem -joint 
household along with the husband’s or wife’s parents. However, these trends are changing 
because of overall socio-economic development taking place in the village. Those who join 
the paren ts ' household will establish their own household as soon as they have their first 
baby, because a baby gives greater scope for avoiding work, in the field or a t home, by 
the daughter-in-law . So, to minimize this pretext by daughters-in-law , parents ask the son 
and his wife to cook separately (th a t is to  divide the household) w ith the onset of 
childbirth . These issues may vary according to the socio-economic background of the 
p aren ts’ household (discussed in more detail in subsection 7.3.4, C hapter 7). However 
slowly the nucleation occurs, the son’s household will be in a nuclear stage by the tim e his 
older child reaches m arriageable age. This seems to be the most common situation. If the 
m arriage of a son’s child took place while the family was in a stem -joint sta te , th a t  son’s 
male siblings would incur a loss of their share of property by virtue of the marriage 
expenditure incurred by one son’s child. In one K om ati (Vyshya) family two sons were 
together for a longer period and the younger son dem anded the household division and 
property separation when his older b ro ther’s daughter reached menarche. Even among 
agricultural castes the women said th a t no son will be with the parents for too long a 
period because of personal conflicts, generally arising out of sharing scarce resources. 
Some women asked 4 Do you expect us to be in the in-law s’ household even when our sons 
are ready to grow a beard? - never!’
o
“Madan projected a hypothetical developmental cycle by taking three alternatives, a couple 
having no sons, one son and more than one son, and discussed the household types found among 
the rural Kashmir Pandits in the light of the hypothetical developmental cycle. On the other hand, 
Shah tried to assess conformity to and deviation from the normative principle of the residential 
unity of ‘patrikin’ (relatives of the father) and their wives in the light of the developmental process.
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In the evolution of the family, household division3 occurs first followed by property 
division. A discussion of property division follows in section 5.4. To generalize about 
household division and the resulting household types is very difficult, but there are 
striking sim ilarities when the families are examined after grouping by num ber of sons, age 
gaps among them , and housing. So the evolution of the family and the resulting 
household types are discussed separately, according to the num ber of sons and their age 
differences.
5.2.1 F am ilies w ith  one son
Among the 248 families, 90 have only one son, but many of these parents also have 
daughters. Of the 90 families, in twelve cases (13 %) the parents and the son divided the 
household, resulting in two nuclear households. The rest of the families survived as stem 
households, of which seventeen became nuclear owing to  the death of the parents by the 
tim e of the survey. Among the twelve families where the sons have separated from the 
p aren ts’ household, the properties were not divided between the parents and the son. The 
cause for the household separation in most cases was conflict between the mother-in-law 
and the daughter-in-law; however, there were also other reasons. In one family the 
parents asked the son to cook separately in anticipation th a t the daughter-in-law would 
bring her due share of property soon from her parents who had only daughters. In another 
family the parents w anted to cook separately as their only son was already burdened with 
many children to support: the son had eight living children.
The families w ith one son survived as stem  households for a longer period (till the 
death of the parents) in all socio-economic s tra ta . In such families the conflicts between 
m other-in-law and daughter-in-law  may be a t a lower level because of less competition for 
scarce resources, since there are no other sons. When the parents were questioned, they 
said: ‘He is the only son, where can we go?1 A similar answer was given by daughters-in- 
law. They said, since their husbands were the only sons, where could the old parents go? 
These answers give a psychological explanation why the parents reside with their son and
o
‘Household division’ means establishing a separate household budget and cooking facilities, not 
necessarily separate residence.
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also for the daughters-in-law ’s feelings when they m arried into families with an only son. 
The second point to be borne in mind is th a t in a house, though it is small and kacha, one 
son and his wife are not much of a crowd in the village residential patterns; and making a 
separate house for the son is a waste of labour and money. Among the twelve families 
where the households were separated the parents were living in one part of the house, and 
there was no a ttem p t to make a separate house by the son or the parents.
5.2 .2  Fam ilies w ith  tw o sons
The families w ith two sons depicted two types of family evolution and resulting 
p aren ts’ household types when the forty-tw o families out of forty-five in this category 
were examined (Table 5.1). It can be seen th a t the distinction is between families in 
which one son m arries and establishes his own household before the other son (type A), 
and households where two m arried sons constitu te  a stem -joint household with the father, 
for a tim e (type B). Both types are divided into five stages. Some families end up a t the 
fourth stage, which in both evolutionary cycles produces one stem  household and one 
nuclear household, and some continue to  the fifth stage forming three nuclear households 
a t the end of the evolutionary cycle.
In type A the family became stem  with the m arriage of the elder son and then 
divided into two nuclear households, passing to  the th ird  stage. The parents became part 
of a stem  household again with the m arriage of the second son. At the tim e of the study 
sixteen families ended up in the fourth stage and the rem aining eleven reached the fifth 
stage.
In type B a family became a stem  household with the m arriage of the elder son, and 
a stem -joint household with two m arried sons subsequent to the younger son’s marriage. 
In five families both the sons separated a t the same tim e forming each family into three 
nuclear households and thus bypassing the fourth stage. In ten families the older son 
separated before the second son, thus moving the family into the fourth stage. Further, 
six families rem ained in the fourth stage and four families moved to  the fifth stage. Thus, 
of fifteen families nine became three nuclear households and reached the fifth stage. The 
rem aining six families became two households of one nuclear and the other stem, and 
rem ained at the fourth stage. In general, families from the forward castes remained at the 
fourth stage and the agricultural castes reached the fifth stage.
Table 5.1 Parents’ Household Type during Evolutionary 
Stages among Families with Two Sons.
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Stage Parents’ household type
Type A(l) ANY(2) Type B(l) ANY(2)
1 Nuclear Nuclear
2 Stem 3.6 Stem 7.0
3 Nucleax 5.3 Stem-joint 4.3
4 Stem 4.6 Stem 4.3
5 Nuclear Nuclear
Number of
families 27 15
(1) See text for type A and B classification.
(2) The average number of years (ANY) a parents’ household 
survives in the transitional stage.
Of the forty-five families, forty-two are accounted for by type A and B evolutionary
cycles. The remaining three were Harijan families with two sons, which did not become
stem or stem-joint because the sons established their households immediately after
consummation of their marriages. The differences between type A and B are:
i) the elder son stays for a longer period in type B than in type A;
ii) in type A there is no possibility of stem-joint household;
iii) a household can be stem for a longer duration in type B in 
comparison to type A; and
vi) household nucleation is faster in type A compared to type B.
Considerable differences in age gaps between sons and in house type can be found in 
the evolutionary cycles shown in type A and B. In type A, in many cases the age 
difference between the brothers is greater than that found in type B, indicating female 
births or child mortality, and 95 per cent of them are residents of kacha houses against 50 
per cent in type B. So, even in kacha and smaller houses, when sons are born at shorter 
birth intervals or close to each other, the parents’ household may pass through a stem- 
joint (with two married sons) household, for a brief period of time. The second son’s 
marriage will not be postponed because of lack of accommodation; rather members adjust 
themselves in a smaller house till an alternative accommodation is made; however the 
momentum of family nucleation will be faster than it is in a pucka house.
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5 .2 .3  F a m ilie s  w ith  th ree  son s
There are th irty-eight families with three sons; their evolution and resulting 
household types showed a variety of models according to both the age gaps among the 
sons, and also the house type. However, after these families were carefully studied some 
common patterns were identified. To make a system atic presentation, the families are 
divided into three categories:
i) families which did not pass through a stem-joint 
household at any stage,
ii) families passing at some stage through a stem-joint 
household with two married sons, and
iii) families passing at some stage through a stem-joint 
household with three married sons.
In the first category there are thirteen families and in the second fourteen, which are 
oriented tow ards the faster nucieation of households. These families are more common 
among the residents of kacha houses; about 95 per cent of households in the first and 81 
per cent in the second category are residents of such houses. The th ird  category, eleven 
families, is more common among the residents of pucka houses, w ith about 73 per cent of 
them  in such houses.
Families which did not pass through a stem -joint household a t any stage.
Of the th irteen families in the first category, ten have followed the household 
division as shown in type A, Table 5.1 with an extension of two more stages, stem  in the 
sixth and nuclear in the seventh stage. In this type of evolution, the paren ts’ household 
went on shifting from nuclear to stem  to nuclear. In each of the transitional stages, the 
p a ren ts’ household survived for an average of four years in each evolutionary stage - as 
stem  with the m arriage of the older son, as nuclear after the older son’s separation, and 
again as stem  with the m arriage of the second son. The parents lived in a nuclear 
household for an average period of six years followed by the separation of the second son, 
then the paren ts’ household became stem with the m arriage of the last son. Of the ten 
families six term inated the evolution at the sixth stage forming each family into one stem 
household and two nuclear households, and four families reached the seventh stage 
forming each family into four nuclear households. The average period spent with the last 
son is about two years. In such an evolution the parents could spend an average period of
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ten years in a stem household with various sons and another ten years in a nuclear 
household.
In the rem aining three families each son separated from the paren ts’ household 
im m ediately after the consum m ation of his m arriage. The parents spent their lives with 
the last son till death (for about 11.7 years). All these three families are residents of 
suttillu.
Fam ilies passing a t some stage through a stem -joint household with two married
sons.
There are 14 families in the second category which have never passed through a 
stem -joint (with three m arried sons) household a t any stage. These families have followed 
three types of paren ts’ household patterns as shown in Table 5.2. Six families followed
type A, four type B and the rem aining four followed type C.
Table 5.2 Parents’ Household Type during Evolutionary Stages 
among Families Which Have Never Passed Through 
Stem-joint Household with Three Married Sons.
Stage Parents’ household type
Type A(l) ANY(2) Type B(l) ANY(2) Type C(l) ANY(2)
1 Nuclear Nuclear Nuclear
2 Stem 4.0 Stem 3.6 Stem 5.3
3 Nuclear- 3.3 Stem-j oint 4.4 Stem-joint 1.8
4 Stem 2.8 Stem 1.2 Stem 4.3
5 Stem-joint 2.6 Nuclear 5.0 Stem-joint 3.5
6 Stem 8.0 Stem 5.0 Stem 4.3
7 Nuclear Nuclear Nuclear
Number of 
families 6 4 4
(1) See text for type A, B and C classification.
(2) The average number of years (ANY) a parents’ household 
survives in the transitional stage.
In type A family evolution, the elder son and the second son have a large age 
difference resulting from intervening female b irths or past child m ortality . Four families 
ended a t the sixth stage and two families reached the seventh stage.
In type B family evolution, there is a large age difference between the second son 
and the last son resulting again from female births or child m ortality . In three cases the 
families ended up a t the sixth stage, and in one case the families reached the seventh
stage.
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In type C family evolution, the sons have uniform age gaps between them . In this 
case the paren ts’ household changed from stem  to stem -joint (with two m arried sons) to 
stem . Three families ended up in the sixth stage and one family reached the seventh 
stage.
Families passing a t some stage through a stem -joint household w ith three m arried
sons.
Of the eleven families, eight followed the type A pattern  and the rest followed type 
B as shown in Table 5.3. In type A, the paren ts’ household reached stepwise from stem  to 
stem -joint with two m arried sons, to stem -joint with three m arried sons. Four families 
reached the sixth stage and the others the seventh stage. Three families have conformed 
to  the type B p a tte rn . They then disintegrated into four nuclear households in one
family, and in two cases into one stem  and two nuclear households.
Table 5.3 Parents’ Household Type during Evolutionary Stages 
among Families Passing Through Stem-Joint Household 
with Three Married Sons.
Stage Parents 
Type A(l)
* household type 
ANY(2) Type B(l) ANY(2)
1 Nuclear Nuclear
2 Stem 3.1 Stem 3.0
3 Stem-joint 3.5) Stem-joint 12.5
(2 sons) (2 sons)
4 Stem-joint 1.5 Stem-joint 4.0
(3 sons) (3 sons)
5 Stem-joint 3.6 Stem
(two sons)
6 Stem 2.1
7 Nuclear
Number of
families 8 3
(1) See text for type A and B classification.
(2) The average number of yeaxs (ANY) a parents’ household 
survives in the transitional stage.
In sum, of the 38 families, 35 have taken six different pa tterns of family evolution. 
A sum m ary of all these pa tte rns indicates th a t over a period of 19 years the paren ts’ 
household changes into different types. However, for about half of the period (9.4 years) 
the household will be stem  and 29 per cent of the period (5.3 years) stem -joint with two 
m arried sons. For about 16 per cent of the period (3.1 years) the household is nuclear.
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Even with three sons the paren ts’ household remained stem -joint with three m arried sons 
only for five per cent of the period (0.9 years).
5.2 .4  Fam ilies w ith  four sons
There are twelve families with four sons of which four are Harijans (M ala), seven 
are from agricultural castes (three from Velama, two from G avara, one from Kapu and 
one from Golla), and one from service castes (K um m ari). The family evolution and 
resulting household types show a variety of patterns, difficult to generalize. However, for 
nine families a consolidated sta tem ent is presented in Table 5.4. In the rem aining three 
families (one from M ala, one from G avara and one from K um m ari), the paren ts’ 
household remained mostly nuclear as each son established his household immediately 
after his effective m arriage.
Table 5.4 Number of Years Spent in Different Type of Households 
by Parents During the Family Evolution for Those with 
Four Sons.
Number of years spent in different type 
of households by parents
Fam ily ----------------------------------------------------------------------
evolution Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 All
Nuclear 4.2 2.8
Stem 14.2 11.5 9.0 13.0
Stem-joint 
(2 sons) 3.3 11.0 2.0 4.9
Stem-Joint 
(3 sons) 2.5 4.0 1.0
Stem-joint 
(4 sons) 
Number of
5.0 0.6
years 
Number of
21.7 25.0 20.0 22.3
families 6 2 1 9
Of the nine families where parents have four sons, six families have never passed 
through a stem -joint household with three married sons, and two families never passed 
through a stem -joint household with four m arried sons. Only one family passed through a 
stem -joint household w ith four m arried sons for a brief period of five years out of 20 years 
of evolution. This family had a big but kacha house to s ta r t  w ith as it owned a fibre 
business a t the onset of the family evolution. But they said th a t the house was not big
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enough to contain all of them , so they separated. The paren ts’ household continued as a 
stem -joint household with three m arried sons only for 2.5 and four years in category 2 
and 3 respectively. The paren ts ' household passed through the stem -joint stage with two 
m arried sons for a longer period in category 2 than  1 or 3.
Even with such a large num ber of sons the paren ts’ household passed through the 
nuclear household stage for about 2.8 years when nine families are considered together. 
This is due to the families in category 1 who are residents of kacha houses (64 %), 
especially suttillu .  The other two categories are from residents of pucka houses or kacha 
vasillu. Of the 13 families parents lived in a nuclear household in six cases and in seven 
cases with the last son a t the end of family evolution.
5 .2 .5  F a m ilies  w ith  five  sons
There are nine families with five sons4 . Of these, five families are from agricultural 
castes ( four from Velama and one from G avara), and four families from Harijans (M ala). 
In three families (two from M ala and one from Velama), the sons separated immediately 
after their effective m arriage. Each of the other six families evolved by different paths. So 
a consolidated sta tem en t of the family evolution and the resulting paren ts’ household 
type is presented in Table 5.5.
All these six families had 5-10 acres of land a t the beginning of the evolution, and 
they did not have big houses to accom m odate many sons together after their m arriages. 
During the family evolution the families from the agricultural castes ( two from Velama 
and one from G avara) built big houses to  accom m odate some sons. These were eventually 
divided a t the tim e of property division. These three families each had 10-20 acres of land 
by the end of family evolution. The family from G avara caste is the only one which 
became stem -joint w ith five m arried sons, and rem ained so for four years after the 
m arriage of the last son. A similar family, studied by Hobson (1978) in the neighbouring 
s ta te  of K arnataka, did not last longer than two years after the m arriage of the last son. 
Among Harijans (three families from M ala) the parents did not build a big house to
4In one family evolution one daughter who was in the household along with her husband, and 
four sons are included.
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accom m odate many sons during their family evolution. But the parents from each family 
managed to occupy forest land of five to ten acres, clear it, and grow cashew nuts during 
the family evolution.
Table 5.5 Number of Years Spent in Different Types of 
Households by Parents During the Family 
Evolution for Those with Five Sons.
Number of years spent in different 
type of households by parents
family
evolution
Agricultural
castes Hari j ans All
Nuclear 2.7 9.3 6.0
Stem 9.3 14.7 12.0
Stem-joint 
(2 sons)
6.3 2.0 4.2
Stem-joint 
(3 sons)
7.0 3.5
Stem-j oint 
(4 sons)
1.7 0.8
Stem-joint 
(5 sons) 
Number of
0.7 0.3
years 
Number of
27.7 26.0 26.8
families 3 3 6
Table 5.5 shows th a t when evolution of all six families is considered, the parents’ 
household passes through a m axim um  period of 12 years as stem , 6 years as nuclear, 4.2 
years as stem -joint with two m arried sons, 3.5 years as stem -joint with three married 
sons, and 1.1 years as stem -joint with four or five m arried sons, in the average evolution 
period of 26.8 years. The picture is not the same among agricultural castes and Harijans. 
Among the la tte r  the p aren ts’ household never reached a stage of stem -joint with three or 
more m arried sons. The household was stem -joint with two m arried sons for about two 
years only. In the agricultural castes, on the other hand, the paren ts’ household could 
spend about six and seven years as stem -joint with two and three m arried sons 
respectively. However, w ith four or five m arried sons the paren ts’ household was on the 
verge of division. Of the nine families, in four cases the parents lived in a nuclear 
household a t the end of family evolution, and in five cases they lived w ith the last son.
There is one family w ith six sons among Harijans (M ala). In this family during the
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37 years of evolution the paren ts’ household was stem  for 18 years, nuclear for 17 years 
and stem -joint with two m arried sons for two years. The parents lived with the last son 
till their death.
Thus, even with four or more sons, the paren ts’ household may survive as stem or 
stem -joint with two m arried sons for a longer period than otherwise during family 
evolution. On rare occasions, even if the paren ts’ household passes through the stem -joint 
stage with three or more m arried sons, it can be assumed th a t the household will 
disin tegrate soon. Among families w ith four or more sons, ten per cent of sons have 
m igrated to their in-laws’ village as resident sons-in-law (I lla r ika m ); this is especially so 
among poor families. Among agricultural castes with four or more sons, the paren ts’ 
household became stem -joint for some period during the family evolution. Such a pattern  
seems to be absent among Harijans.
5.2.6 F am ilies w ith  no sons
There are 51 households which have become stem  households, in which parents live 
w ith the daughter and the son-in-law. These households have come into existence for 
many reasons of which there being only one daughter predom inates (31 cases), followed 
by the m other-in-law ’s m igration into the son-in-law’s household (six cases), and in nine 
cases where all children are daughters, parents are residing with one of the daughters. In 
three cases, owing to their husbands’ deaths the widows brought their brothers to help in 
agriculture and eventually m arried them  to their daughters. In two instances, orphan 
nephews had m igrated to their m aternal uncles’ households and were eventually m arried 
to  their m aternal uncles’ daughters.
As we have noted m others-in-law coming and joining the sons-in-laws’ household in 
the village, similarly there are five cases where mothers-in-law joined the sons-in-laws’ 
households in other villages. In two cases where parents had an only daughter they could 
not reside in the daughter’s household. The parents felt sorry as their only daughter was 
given to a non-relative in m arriage and the son-in-law rejected their offer when invited to  
stay in their household. In the second case the parents were not sorry because their only 
daugh ter’s husband had a job  in the town and they can consider joining the daughter’s 
household if there is a need (e.g. when they are feeble).
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5 .2 .7  A  su m m a ry  s ta tem en t o f  fam ily  e v o lu tio n  w ith  m ore th an  one son
For a general view of family evolution and the resulting household types a sum m ary 
of the average years spent by the paren ts’ household in different types with two to  five 
sons is presented in Table 5.6.
Leaving aside the extreme cases of only one son and no sons, the family evolution 
with two to  five sons indicates th a t the p a ren t’s household will pass through abou t 9.9 
years as stem , and 3.4 years as nuclear, and 3.4 years again stem -joint w ith two m arried 
sons. The tim e spent as stem -joint with many m arried sons is not more than a year in the 
17.5 years of family evolution. So in any village, household types will vary according to 
the com position of families w ith many sons, to the relative stages of family evolution and 
to house types. Since in this village most of the families with many sons are Harijans, the 
stem -joint families with more than  three m arried sons could not survive for a  longer 
period. Secondly the family takes longer periods of evolution with increasing num ber of
sons, which has a bearing on the resulting final stages of the p aren ts’ household type.
Table 5.6 Number of Yeaxs Spent in Different Type of 
Households by Paxents During the Family 
Evolution for Those with Two to Five Sons.
Number of yeaxs spent in different type
of households by paxents
Family Two Three Four Five
evolution sons sons sons sons All
Nuclear 3.4 3.1 2.8 6.0 3.4
Stem 9.3 9.4 13.0 12.0 9.9
Stem-joint 
(2 sons) 
Stem-joint
1.5 5.3 4.9 4.2 3.4
(3 sons) 
Stem-joint
0.9 1.0 3.5 0.7
(4 sons) 
Stem-joint
0.6 0.8 0.1
(5 sons) 
Number of
0.3 neg.
yeaxs 
Number of
14.2 18.7 22.3 26.8 17.5
families 42 35 9 6 92
Note neg. = negligible
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5.3 R e s id e n tia l A rran gem en t o f the P a r e n ts
The residential arrangem ent of the parents at the end of family evolution has a 
specific trend  by num ber of sons. In Table 5.7 such da ta  are presented for the 248 families 
studied. On the average, 25.8 per cent of parents live in nuclear households out of the 248 
families a t  the end of evolution. When the parents have one son or no sons, in the 
m ajority of cases the parents have lived or are living in a stem  household. When the 
parents have more sons, then there is conflict between sons as to who should take care of 
the parents; in such a situation many parents would prefer to live separately and then ask 
their sons to contribute to  their m aintenance equally. They choose a favourite daughter- 
in-law and reside with the son who is her husband. In cases of two sons, 62 per cent of the 
parents preferred to reside separately because the family evolution took only 14 years (see 
to  Table 5.6), a t which stage the parents are not old and feeble enough to fall back on 
their sons for economic or general support; whereas among the families w ith more than 
two sons the evolution took 18 to 26 years, in which case the parents are more likely to  be 
old enough to  prefer to stay in a  stem household.
Table 5.7 Residential Arrangement of the Parents at the
End of Family Evolution by Number of Sons.
Parents *
household
type
No
sons
One
son
Two
sons
Three
sons
Four+
sons All
Nuclear 3.8 13.3 62.2 34.2 40.2 25.8
Stem 96.2 86.7 37.8 65.8 59.1 74.2
All 100.0
(53)
100.0
(90)
100.0
(45)
100.0
(38)
100.0
(22)
100.0
(248)
There are 105 families w ith more than  one son: in 50 of these cases (47.6 per cent) 
the parents resided in nuclear households and the rem aining 52.4 per cent have lived or 
are living in stem  households a t the end of family evolution. The 65 stem  households take 
various forms: in 39, parents are living with the younger son, in four with the elder son, in 
four w ith a daughter, and in two with the middle son. There are o ther forms of 
residential arrangem ent, though they are not very popular. In two cases parents live one
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m onth with each son in turn ; in one instance the parents are shared by the sons, and in 
three instances parents had to out-m igrate to the daugh ter’s household in ano ther village 
as the daughters-in-law did not care for them  properly. In one case, though the parents 
kept two acres of land for their livelihood, they could not stay in a nuclear household 
because the m other no longer had the strength to  carry w ater or sweep the house; so they 
were forced to m igrate to  a daugh ter’s household in another village. Hiring labour to do 
household work is not a social practice in the village except among forward castes. When 
the parents live in a nuclear household, usually the daughters-in-law or the  married 
daughters in the village help them  in their day-to-day housework. Similarly, grandparents 
help by looking after the children when m others go for work or to bring w ater. This 
m utual exchange of help between households is routine in village life.
The favourite daughter-in-law  is generally a grand-daughter (daughter’s daughter) 
or a close relative. Of the 65 stem  households a t the end of family evolution the 
daughter-in-law  is the grand-daughter in 44.6 per cent, b ro ther’s daughter or husband’s 
sister’s daughter in 13.8 per cent, o ther relative in 12.4 per cent and non-relative in 29.2 
per cent of cases. In 50 instances where the parents are residing in nuclear households, the 
youngest daughter-in-law  is a grand-daughter in 12 per cent, b ro ther’s daughter or 
husband’s sister’s daughter in 24 per cent, other relative in 28 per cent and non-relative in 
36 per cent of the cases. Thus parents try to m arry their youngest son to  the grand­
daughter if such an alliance is available. If not, another close relative is preferred.
Of the 50 families where parents are residing in a nuclear household a t the end of 
evolution, in 22 instances one or both parents are still alive5 a t the tim e of the study. In 
the other 28 instances the parents have died in 16 cases and in the rem aining 12 cases (all 
widowed m others) the widowed m other returned to the favourite daughter-in-law ’s 
household. The favourite daughter-in-law  here again is a grand-daughter or a close 
relative.
5
Usually in the family evolution the mother survives the father. Of the 105 families with more 
than one son, at the time of the marriage of the last child (generally the last son), in 58.1 per cent 
of cases both parents are alive, in 38.1 per cent only the mother is alive and in 3.8 per cent only the 
father is alive. In case of the father’s death the widowed mother still continues to live in the nuclear 
household as long as she can manage; subsequently she may return to her favourite daughter-in- 
law’s household. But the case is not the same if the father survives the mother. There were two 
instances of this type which resulted in a stem household - as the father immediately joined the 
youngest son.
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5.4 P roperty  D iv ision
In the village there are two types of immovable property - houses and land. 
Villagers a ttach  more im portance to the land than  to the house. Families from forward 
castes and a few agricultural and service castes built pucka and big houses which are 
considered more significant when property is divided. Otherwise each son builds a  hut 
with the help of the parents in the family locality. If the family locality is full, then the 
son will move to  another area, preferably in the caste locality, and buy a hut or site: 
parents advance money in such cases. In many instances the youngest son will not build a 
house when they are living in kacha vasillu ; the house will be extended and shared by the 
parents and the youngest son in case they w ant to reside separately. So in dividing 
property, land division has more significance in the m ajority of the cases.
5.4.1 Form s o f property d ivision
We have not recorded any property division among families w ith only one son or no 
sons. Property division in various forms has been recorded in 105 families w ith more than 
one son. There are 67 families w ith land, and 38 w ith no land. The resulting household 
type lived in by parents a t the end of family evolution and the form of property division 
for the 105 families are presented in Table 5.8. Among families with property in the form 
of land, there are three types of property division. M ost commonly practised is jo in t 
farming; this may not be property division in the stric t sense, but a sort of equitable 
arrangem ent to  take care of the parents till their death. In this form, all the households 
involved contribute labour and share the yield with the parents and in these families the 
property division may occur a t a later date,, probably after the death of the m other. There 
are eight families who are still continuing jo in t farm ing even after the death of the 
parents; one family is from the forward castes and the rest are from other castes. 
Sometimes, if the land is too small to support the parents and all the sons, then the 
parents and some of the sons do jo in t farming.
The second popular form of land division is division of land between the sons in 
equal shares: in this type of division the parents are given yield and clothing on a yearly 
basis by all the sons. This type of division is favoured by the sons but not the parents, 
because a land share to parents provides more certain sustenance than  the contributions
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from the sons. In the third type of land division parents keep some land for their 
livelihood, which may be equal to or a little less than any son’s share; the land share of 
the parents may be cultivated by the parents or one of the sons. This is very popular 
among the forward castes and some families from the other castes. To make such a 
division the family should have enough land for half an acre for each son; otherwise the 
sons will resort to  any of the other two forms of division. In th is division the paren ts’ 
share of the land goes to the son w ith whom the parents reside. If the parents reside in a 
nuclear household then the p aren ts’ share of land will be divided equally among the sons 
after the death  of the parents; however, such a thing may not happen because the parents 
decide to reside with their favourite daughter-in-law  (in alm ost all cases grand-daughter) 
and give the land to th a t son. To avoid this type of partiality  by the parents the sons
generally do not agree to  this type of division.
Table 5.8 Parents’ Household Type at the End of Family 
Evolution by Forms of Property Division, for 
Those with More than One Son.
Forms of
property division
Parents * 
the end
household 
of family
type at 
evolution
Stem Nuclear All
With land
Some share of
land for parents 78.6 21.4 100.0
(14)
Contribution of 
yield and clothes
to parents by sons 44.4 55.6 100.0
(18)
Joint farming 54.3 45.7 100.0
(35)
All 56.7 43.3
Without land
100.0
(67)
All or some sons
are supporting 26.7 73.3 100.0
(15)
No son is supporting 34.8 65.2 100.0
(23)
All 31.6 68.4 100.0
(38)
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5 .4 .2  P a r e n ts ’ h ou seh o ld  ty p e  at the end o f  fam ily  evo lu tion  and  p rop erty
d iv is io n
From  Table 5.8 it can be seen th a t among families with land, the paren ts’ 
household is stem  at the end of evolution in 56.7 per cent of cases; the corresponding 
percentage among landless families is 31.6. Paren ts with land shared are in stem 
households in a m ajority of cases. When the division is otherwise the differentials are not 
very sharp. Among landless families the differential seems to be quite striking when all or 
some of the sons contribute to  the livelihood of the parents. The parents live in a nuclear 
household when all or some sons support them . This is quite reasonable in view of the fact 
th a t if the parents are residing with any of the sons then the other sons’ m otivation to 
help their parents may be low; so the parents prefer to stay in a nuclear household and 
dem and help from all sons equally, but even then some of the sons fail to  keep their 
promise.
5 .4 .3  T im in g  o f  p rop erty  d iv is ion
There is a strong village code for the tim ing of property division. Sons will not 
think of dividing the property before all the children of the parents are m arried. This code 
seems to  be strongest among other than forward castes.
Among forward castes, property division used to occur two or three years after the 
death  of the father, but in recent times, there has been increasing incidence of property 
division before the death of the father. To some extent this may be an indication of the 
economic background of the castes. As all families from the forward castes have more 
land, and the members are m anagers of land ra ther than  cultivators, there are many 
instances of m ism anagem ent of property by sons, so d istrust among the sons in families 
from the forward castes is much more common than among other castes; this has led to 
property division two or three years after the death  of the father in the past, and while
the father is alive in the recent period. Among forward castes, after the death of the
&
father the land will be divided between all sons (married and unm arried) and the 
widowed m other; m arriage expenses of unm arried children will take the form of land or 
gold or money or some com bination of these.
Among the other castes, families usually operate with little land, so paren ts’
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responsibility for the m arrying of the children is a great concern. Even after the death  of 
the father if the sons w ant to share the land then they have to take their share of the 
fa the r’s concern for m arrying the children, which may sometimes cause controversy. In 
three families such a phenomenon is recorded. In one family after the death  of the father 
the two sons demanded their share of the land; then the share was given to  the sons on 
the condition th a t both the sons should share the m arriage expenses of the unm arried 
brother and sister. I asked the m other ‘If such a response does not come from the m arried 
sons a t the tim e of the m arriage of other children, what will you do?’. She said ‘If the 
m arried sons will not share the expenditure, the land will be taken back - the elders are 
there in the village to safeguard the paren ts’ in terests.’
In two families the sons demanded a share of the property from the parents and the 
argum ents were going on during my stay . However, the argum ents are always to  avoid 
the division and in favour of the parents; the sons and their wives are subjected to much 
criticism  by relatives and the people of their own caste. The division had not happened 
when I left the village. Among these castes not only the paren ts’ responsibility for 
m arrying the children, but the old paren ts’ livelihood, is guaranteed by not dividing the 
land but only the yield.
One striking difference observed between forward castes and others is th a t among 
the forward castes the sons may stay with the parents longer, but property division 
occurs earlier. The practice of jo in t farming is virtually absent. The one report of a 
family jo in t farming after the death of the parents turned out to be spurious: they gave 
the land to the same tenan t, so they reported themselves as jo in t farming.
5.5  D isc u ss io n
In India, research on the family has many inadequacies. One among them  which 
seems to be vital is the neglect of family evolution: the tim ing of the son’s household 
separation after his m arriage, and the property division. These issues may vary from 
region to region and across the population of a given region. These variations may largely 
be the consequence of the socio-economic background of the family. The reasons for the 
son’s separation from the paren ts’ household are many, and vary by caste. In many
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instances parents asked the m arried sons to cook separately. This reason is very 
commonly given by agricultural castes, service castes and Harijans who depend upon 
wages partly  or fully. Among Harijans the other reason quite frequently given is lack of 
accom m odation. A nother reason recorded across all castes is m aladjustm ent between the 
household members in general, and between the mother-in-law and daughter(s)-in-law  in 
particular. But whatever the reason, the underlying motive is economic. Indian peasants 
rarely have much cash to spare, and the few acres which support the household require 
th a t its members seek work on other farm s to  feed them  throughout the year. T ha t is, 
every adult member has to seek work in the agricultural off-season; work will not come to 
them . In such a situation any sort of laziness on the part of the son or his wife in the jo in t 
household can put the parents in a difficult position. In a jo in t household, the father as 
the head will have the responsibility for feeding the members; if any son or his wife avoids 
work even for a single day, it becomes a burden on the parents to keep the household 
members from hunger. Secondly, when they are poor, the priorities of investm ent from 
their savings vary. To in itia te  economic grow th, investm ent in land is more of an 
economic advantage than  is a house. Thirdly, the economic advantage for the sons being 
together is a m ajor concern for all, parents as well as sons. In the village a few stem -joint 
households could survive for some time because the household members could be fully 
occupied in their own agriculture at the same tim e th a t the sons could see their future in 
the economic growth of the family. On the other hand, if the son and his wife are hard­
working and enterprising, then they w ant to be in a separate household so th a t they can 
be independent and their fortune will not be shared by other members. In a stem -joint 
household w hether the son is a hard worker or not the economic benefits are evened out, 
which may not be liked by the hard-working sons.
These considerations seem to have conditioned the village population to live in 
nuclear or stem  households. The occurrence of a stem -joint household with more than one 
m arried son is a phenomenon of the transitional stage of the paren ts’ household during 
the evolution; the incidence depends upon the housing, num ber of sons and their age 
differences.
During the family evolution, the stem -joint household with two or more sons existed
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for a longer period among the residents of pucka houses than kacha houses. All the 
forward castes, a few from the agricultural castes and Kamsalis from the service castes 
live in pucka houses. Occupation among Kamsalis may have a relationship with stem- 
jo in t households. To become a brass-sm ith, goldsm ith, blacksm ith or carpenter requires a 
long apprenticeship under one’s own father to be a fully-fledged worker. Sometimes the 
train ing  may continue long after the apprentice’s m arriage and parenthood.
Families with only one son, or no sons, resulted in a stem  household a t the end of 
evolution in the m ajority of the cases; in these families socio-economic differentials seem 
to be negligible. The resu ltan t of stem  households in the case of families w ith more than 
one son is different. Among propertied families, when parents keep a land share for their 
own livelihood, the incidence of parents residing in a stem  household is high; among 
landless families, when all or some m arried sons provide support to the parents, then the 
parents reside in nuclear households.
Property division among the forward castes traditionally  took place after the death 
of the father; this practice has been changing tow ard the division of property during the 
life tim e of the father in the recent period. The property division is after the marriage of 
the youngest child or sometim es after the death of the parents in the rest of the castes, 
but these castes try to continue jo in t farming as long as possible, even in some instances 
after the death of the parents, unlike the forward castes. This may be due to the fact th a t 
these castes usually have less land to live on and to support the parents. Thus, among the 
forward castes, though sons reside for a longer tim e with the parents the property division 
is very early, whereas in the rest of the castes sons reside for shorter periods and divide 
land after a longer period. Parents do not consider household separation to be as 
significant as property division in indicating th a t a son is really separated from them 
among the agricultural, the service castes and the Harijans. When we were eliciting 
inform ation on household division the householders used to say th a t ‘pots are separate 
(pots means cooking vessels means kitchen) but the heap is the same (heap means heap of 
paddy means jo int farm ing)’ indicating th a t they are not really separate from the parents 
or sons. Living in sm aller houses and cultivating land jo in tly  became a cultural practice. 
W hile smaller kacha houses are being replaced by bigger pucka houses, though slowly, the 
cultural practice of jo in t farm ing is still strong.
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W ith the advent of family planning, the num ber of children, and more significantly, 
the num ber of sons will fall among the couples. Of those who have accepted family 
planning, 65 to 73 per cent of the couples have one or two surviving sons among the 
residents of different house types, so in future, family evolution will be dom inated by the 
types, one-son-family and two-sons-family. W ith increasing acceptance of family planning, 
the family evolution with one or two sons will be dom inant in all s tra ta  of the population. 
There is already a trend tow ards jo in t living because of overall socio-economic 
developm ent in the village (C hapter 3); also jo in t living increases as preference has been 
changing from kacha to pucka houses for various reasons m entioned in C hapter 4, so the 
fu ture evolution may be dom inated by stem -joint (with two m arried sons) households (as 
shown in Table 5.1, type B) in two-sons-families, and stem households which are 
characteristic of one-son-families. Thus, one may anticipate a higher proportion of stem 
or stem -joint households in future, of course under the assum ption of no m igration.
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C H A PT E R  6
M arriage and Fam ily N ucleation
6.1 Introduction
The in ternal kinship composition in the family evolutionary cycle keeps changing in 
a household through births, deaths, m arriages, adoptions and separations.1 A description 
of family nucleation w ith regard to num ber of sons was given in C hapter 5. In this 
C hapter the recruitm ent of daughters-in-law  and some of their characteristics in relation 
to the m om entum  of family nucleation are discussed.
Tensions exist among grown up individuals in many households because of roles 
(ascribed or achieved), and duties and responsibilities (expected or norm ative). The 
addition of a new member due to a childbirth or the loss of a member due to death of a 
child will not greatly change the roles and duties, but the m arriage of a son can bring 
substantial changes in these roles and duties. Sometimes duties may be reallocated: for 
example, a daughter who does some of the housework may withdraw  from such duties, of 
course with the support of her m other, when a daughter-in-law  joins the household. 
Similarly, parents are more concerned about the son's contribution to the household 
income particularly after his m arriage. Members become more observant of the allocation 
of scarce resources among them  after the arrival of a daughter-in-law , so she becomes a 
potential disruptive elem ent, through no fault of her own.
As most of the m arriages are arranged, some of the selection criteria  may m itigate 
these tensions. Changing roles, duties and responsibilities may encourage jo in t living for a 
longer period, and thus result in a higher proportion of non-nuclear households.
M easurem ent of tensions among the household members may be difficult because of
Cases of adoption and separation of unmarried children are not significant in number in the
village.
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the unpredictable nature of hum an behaviour. An indirect assessment may be provided 
through the characteristics of the bride, such as the kinship relation prior to marriage 
(called m arriage type in the present context), dowry, origin of the bride (from the village 
of the bridegroom or other village), age a t m arriage, residence after the consum m ation of 
their m arriage (in husband’s paren ts’ household or wife’s parents’ household) and parents’ 
household type at th a t time.
These characteristics of brides may vary by the socio-economic sta tus of the 
household and so cause differentials in duration of residence in the households of parents- 
in-law. House types, which indicate the socio-economic sta tus (C hapter 4) of a household, 
are taken as a controlling factor in the analysis of these effects. Sometimes the tensions 
among the members vary according to the socio-economic sta tus of the household: among 
richer households, the day-to-day economic pressures are lower and the lack of 
contribution by one member is less crucial to survival. The consequence of a household 
separation over such issues is more frequent among the poorer households, so such a 
control in the analysis is necessary. The technique of survival analysis as described in 
C hap ter 2 is followed throughout this Chapter.
6 .2  M arriage  T yp e
In the context of south India (M arathi, Telugu, Tamil and K annada speaking 
areas), Srinivas (1982: 57) and Chekki (1968: 126) noted th a t m arriage with some 
relatives is preferred; among many castes in A ndhra Pradesh m arriage among relatives is 
highly preferred (Srinivas, 1982: 57 and T hurston, 1909). However, the extent of relative 
m arriages, and preference for a particular relationship, differ extensively throughout the 
S ta te  (Appendix 6.1). Even in north India, among some Tribes cross-cousin marriages are 
preferred (Yadav, 1968: 345-348). M arriages between relatives can increase the proportion 
of non-nuclear households in the community because ‘the m arriage of near kin helps to 
m itigate the conflict between m other-in-law and daughter-in-law and thereby strengthens 
the patrilineal jo in t fam ily’ (Srinivas, 1982: 57).
M arriage between relatives seems to be a cultural practice in this region of the State 
because of beliefs about accruing advantages, beliefs not confined only to specific castes,
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but found in all castes. The preferred close-relative m arriages are to a m an's cross-cousin 
or his m other’s b ro ther’s daughter, though choice of father’s sister’s daughter is not 
uncommon. The other preferred close relative m arriages are uncle-niece: to his elder
sister’s daughter, although there are cases involving younger sister’s daughter also. In the 
village an older woman feels more confidence th a t a daughter-in-law who is also her 
grand-daughter will take care of her when she is old and feeble. Some women said th a t a 
grand-daughter was their own flesh and blood, indicating a strong preference for a  grand­
daughter as a prospective daughter-in-law; sometimes the daughter-in-law  fails to  live up 
to this expectation but such cases are rare.
There are some economic benefits from keeping m arriage transfers in the family: 
m arriage expenditure will be less because both parties are related, thus minimizing the 
expenditure on the m arriage feast because of common relatives. A sim ilar observation 
was m ade in Lakkaguda village, Srikakulam distric t in Coastal A ndhra region (Appendix 
6.1). Their property, particularly  land and gold received as part of the dowry, remains in 
the family (see footnote 3), as was also observed in B hairavanitippa village, A natapur 
d istric t of Rayalaseem a region (Appendix 6.1).
In the village, about 50 per cent of the m arriages are between relatives and there are 
sim ilar proportions of uncle-niece, cross-cousin and other relatives marriages. Among 
agricultural castes there are relatively more uncle-niece marriages than  among other 
castes, among which cross-cousin marriages are relatively more frequent. There has been 
an increasing tendency, though not yet considerable, towards non-relative m arriages over 
the decades, a t the expense of cross-cousin and other relative marriages; but the 
preference for uncle-niece m arriage still persists in the village. In fact a m other will 
always look forward to  such a bride for one of her sons. Uncle-niece marriages may be 
reduced in future because of increasing acceptance of family planning and deliberate 
lim itation of higher order b irths, rather than through a decrease in their popularity.
Although 50 per cent of marriages are between non-relatives, the influence of 
relative m arriages in creating more complex kinship composition in a  household can be 
understood by the following Table 6.1. Uncle-niece m arriages are found to be very 
common among the households consisting of ever m arried persons in two or more 
generations, followed by cross-cousin marriages in both pucka and kacha houses.
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Table 6.1 Percentage of Households Consisting of Ever Married Persons 
in Two or More Generations in Different Maxriage Types by 
House type.
Pucka house Kacha house
Maxriage type Number Percentage* Number Percentage
Uncle-niece 34 94.0 131 70.2
Cross-cousin 54 59.3 138 47.8
Other relatives 32 21.9 146 39.0
Non-relatives 112 35.7 415 37.3
All 232 47.0 830 44.6
* = Percentage of households consisting of ever married persons in 
two or more generations.
M arriage types are significantly related to  the duration (see footnote 3 in C hapter 4 
for calculation of duration) of residence in the parents’ household. The cumulative 
probabilities are significantly different among all marriage types, and between any two 
types excepting uncle-niece and cross-cousin or other relatives and non-relatives. Thus 
when wife and husband are closely related, as uncle-niece or cross-cousins, the parents’ 
household survives for a longer period as a non-nuclear household than  when they are not 
closely related or not a t all related.
Though cum ulative probabilities are not statistically  significant between uncle-niece 
and cross-cousin m arriages, the median and th ird  quartile values are not sim ilar. Uncle- 
niece m arriages have higher median and th ird  quartile values than cross-cousin marriages 
(Table 6.2), so, among close relatives again when wife and husband are related as niece 
and uncle, the paren ts’ household may survive as a non-nuclear household for a longer 
period than when they are related as cross-cousins. The trend is sim ilar both  between 
m arriages of d istan t relatives and non-relative marriages and also between those of uncle- 
niece and cross-cousin m arriages. The relative effects of m arriage types on duration of 
residence in different socio-economic groups are not the same when classified by house 
types. Among the residents of pucka houses, the influence of prior kinship relation 
between wife and husband has not been found to be significant, although the trend is 
sim ilar to  th a t described above among the residents of kacha houses. But the median and 
th ird  quartile values system atically decrease from uncle-niece m arriages to non-relative 
m arriages in all socio-economic s tra ta .
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Thus, the villagers’ a ttitudes and beliefs about marriage to relatives has been well 
reflected in their preferences for jo in t residence in general and smaller houses in 
particu lar. In bigger houses these preferences may have a more m arginal role, possibly
because the residents of larger houses have less need to provide for their old-age security.
Table 6.2 Median, First and Third Quartiles of Duration of 
Residence (in Years) with Parents by Marriage 
Type and House Type.
Maxriage type Ql Median Q3 N
Pucka house
Uncle-niece 1.7 23.3 ★ 34
Cross-cousin 4.1 9.3 25.1 54
Other relatives 3.5 9.3 17.4 32
Non-relatives 3.8 8.7 15.0 112
Total 3.8 9.2 23.2 232
Kacha house
Uncle-niece 0.8 8.1 * 131
Cross-cousin 1.0 7.4 15.0 138
Other relatives 0.0 4.5 14.5 146
Non-relatives 3.8 3.0 10.0 415
Total 3.8 4.5 15.1 830
All
Uncle-niece 2.1 9.1 * 165
Cross-cousin 2.0 7.7 14.7 192
Other relatives 0.0 4.9 14.6 178
Non-relatives 0.0 4.3 10.8 527
Total 0.0 4.9 14.6 1062
* = Q3 values not achieved
6.3 Dowry
Dowry^ is a very complex subject because of the kinds of paym ent involved, 
w hether gold, land or money, or any com bination of these. Who makes the paym ent and 
who receives it? Sometimes the paym ents may not stop a t the tim e of m arriage, but 
continue for years after the m arriage of couples. Family nucleation may depend upon 
these issues to some extent because parents are equally concerned about the security of 
the property given to  the bride and bridegroom, and the benefits derived from such 
properties by the bride and the bridegroom. When the bride’s parents think th a t the 
property given to the bride and the bridegroom is going to  be appropriated by the parents
^Property exchange from the wife’s family to the husband’s family at the time of marriage only.
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of the bridegroom, then there are more chances of the development of tensions between 
the parties concerned, and the couple may separate from the husband’s paren ts’ 
household as soon as possible. When the couple is in a nuclear household there is more 
likelihood of continuity of the paym ents by the wife’s parents for a longer period after 
m arriage as the benefits will be derived by their daughter and her children only.
In many m arriages some minimal quantity  of gold exchange is a cultural practice. 
But the incidence of paym ent of gold in large quantities (more than  99 grams) was 
prevalent among the forward castes even before India’s independence and has been 
reduced substantially  in the recent period because of exceptional increases in gold value in 
India. In 3.2 per cent of the m arriages which took place before the 1950s, respondents 
reported  a paym ent of more than  99 grams of gold, bu t in recent tim es such cases have 
been negligible. Usually gold will remain with the bride and this practice has not changed 
over the decades; however, this mode of paym ent needs some caution by the parents of 
the bride especially when the bride w ith gold is going to  reside in the bridegroom ’s 
p aren ts’ household to s ta r t her m arried life. This gives a considerable opportunity  for the 
parents of the bridegroom to use the gold for their personal or household needs: there are 
a few cases of parents of the bridegroom taking the gold from the bride and using it in 
their daughter’s m arriage, though such instances may create some conflicts between the 
parents of bride and bridegroom. To avoid such unforeseen circumstances, the bride may 
not bring all the gold imm ediately after her m arriage, ra ther keep some part of it in her 
na ta l home and take it subsequently after getting to know her husband or in-laws well.
The incidence of land dowry among agricultural castes is noticed even before the 
1970s in one per cent of m arriages, and showed an increasing trend in the recent period 
(in four per cent of m arriages) because land-owning households are increasing, enabling 
them  to pay such dowries. Land dowry will be given to the bride by her parents. The 
bridegroom  or his parents will have less control over such dowry because the land will 
rem ain in the natal village of the bride, so this may be one of the reasons for such dowries 
being not very frequent among the forward castes. This type of dowry is more functional
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when the marriages are between close relatives.0 In some cases, this type of dowry gives 
more scope for the daughter and her husband to migrate to the natal village of the wife if 
the husband does not have any land; also these cases are more popular when the bride’s 
parents invite their son-in-law to reside in their household.
The incidence of money dowry used to be very low, around five per cent before the 
1950s, but the incidence is increasing faster than other modes of payment. In the recent 
cohorts of 1970-79 and 1980-84, 28.0 and 45.8 per cent of marriages involve money dowry. 
Thus money dowry is gaining popularity and penetrating into the lower socio-economic 
strata of the population. This system has prevailed for many years among the forward 
castes, started about 15 years ago in the agricultural castes and service castes, and is 
absent among the Harijans. Being a new system except in the forward castes, it evolved 
into an altogether different system. In general among the forward castes, the money 
dowry goes to the parents of the bridegroom in part or full whereas in other castes it goes 
to the bride and the bridegroom,3 4 but, among rich families, the money dowry in part or 
full may go the the parents of the bridegroom.^ This mode of payment also needs some 
caution by the parents of the bride when some part of it goes to the bride and the 
bridegroom, because the case is similar to that of gold dowry; so quite often the persons 
concerned will agree, in the presence of some elderly relatives, to what extent the money 
dowry should be shared between the bridegroom’s parents, and bride and bridegroom. 
There are more cases of sharing of dowry than of the whole amount being taken by the
3
°The incidence of land dowry is greater among uncle-niece and cross-cousin marriages. There is 
about three per cent of reported land dowry in uncle-niece and cross-cousin marriages, one per cent 
in other relative marriages and two per cent in non-relative marriages. Property transfers in the 
form of land may not occur at the time of marriage, but in subsequent periods many husbands (or 
couples) received land from the wife’s father in uncle-niece and cross-cousin marriages: thus the 
property transfer is a sort of book adjustment among close relative marriages. The popular proverb 
in this part of the country says that a girl should be taken from the same family where a girl is 
given. So when a daughter is given to a family in marriage, the daughter’s daughter will come back 
as daughter-in-law. It is similar in the case of cross-cousins, and that is why the father’s sister’s 
daughter is favoured equally with the mother’s brother’s daughter.
4 In one case in the Velama caste, the mother-in-law had spent the dowry on her daughter’s 
wedding, and had to reimburse the dowry with interest to her daughter-in-law at the time of their 
separation from her household. In another case from the same caste the daughter has refused to go 
back to her in-laws’ house, so the father is negotiating for the return of the dowry from her 
husband paid at the time of marriage. Many of his relatives are hopeful of getting back the dowry.
^Only in one family from the service castes did the father invest the sons’ dowry in the family 
business.
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parents of the bridegroom. This gives a considerable opportunity for the couple to divide 
from the paren ts ' household and invest the am ount on land for their own cultivation.
The substan tia l increase in the incidence of money dowry after the 1970s may be 
because of the overall socio-economic development affecting the m ajority of households: as 
more householders are becoming land owners, proportionately more parents are willing to 
pay money dowry to  their daughters. Although dowry is considered to be a social evil, it 
is an easy way of achieving social mobility. While eliciting inform ation on dowry, I 
noticed under-reporting of the dowry incidence among forward castes and over-reporting 
among other castes. Some literate  Harijan males reported th a t they had received money 
dowry, which proved not to be true when cross-checked with their wives or their in-laws 
who lived in the village. In one case from the Velama caste, a daugh ter’s marriage was 
arranged involving Rs. 10,000 as dowry even though the parents had no property. This 
case was much talked about in the village and the villagers considered it to be buying 
prestige.
To an tic ipate  a system atic effect of dowry on family nucleation may be difficult 
because of these complexities. Kolenda (1970: 341) says ‘dowry would appear to function 
as a stabilizer and to support the jo in t family and has been a custom  related to  the joint 
fam ily’. This may have been the situation before India’s independence, but as the 
incidence of dowries increases and penetrates the lower socio-economic s tra ta  of the 
population, it is assuming very complex and diverse forms in the country as a whole.
Kinds of dowry are not significantly related to  the duration of residence in the 
p a ren ts’ household. The cum ulative probabilities are not significantly different between 
any kind of dowry paym ent. Although there are only eleven cases of gold dowry of more 
than  99 gram s, m edian, and first and th ird  quartile values are higher among them  than 
other categories. Similarly, land dowry cases num ber only 23 and among them  also, 
m edian and first quartile values are higher than  no-land dowry cases. Median, and first 
and th ird  quartile values are the same between money dowry and no-money dowry cases 
(Table 6.3). The cum ulative probabilities are also not significantly different by socio­
economic groups (as m easured by house type) between the categories of money dowry and 
no such dowry, land or money dowry and no such dowry, and money or land or gold
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(more than 99 grams) dowry and no such dowry. Thus, dowry of any kind may not have
a substan tia l influence on family nucleation when all cases are considered.
Table 6.3 Median, First and Third Quartiles of Duration of 
Residence (in Years) with Parents by Different 
Kinds of Dowry.
Dowry Q1 Median Q3 N
Gold
None 0.0 4.9 14.8 931
1 to 99 grauns 1.4 5.5 14.2 120
More than 99 grains 4.7 9.6 * 11
Land
None 0.0 4.9 14.6 1039
Given land 1.8 9.1 12.6 23
Money
None 0.0 4.9 14.6 834
Given money 1.1 4.9 14.5 224
* = Q3 values not achieved
The incidence of money dowry paym ents has increased over tim e even among 
relative m arriages and the differentials are being narrowed down in the 1980s. The 
incidence of dowry paym ent was always lower among uncle-niece marriages before 1980 
and is catching up w ith o ther types of m arriages in the 1980s; among cross-cousins the 
incidence of dowry paym ent s ta rted  increasing during the 1960s. However the am ount of 
dowry paym ent among relatives is always lower than among non-relatives. In one 
household a son and a daughter were married on the same day. The son married a non- 
relative and received Rs. 10,000 as dowry, the daughter m arried her m aternal uncle who 
received only Rs. 5,000. Among close relatives there may be concessions in the payment of 
dowry, but in the long run these couples benefit highly as they have more liberty to take 
w hatever they w ant from both sides of the family; this phenomenon is very common in 
uncle-niece m arriages.
Although dowry m arriages have been increasing over the decades and penetrating 
the lower socio-economic s tra ta  of the population, the age-old trad ition  of marriage 
between close relatives is stronger. Thus the old trad ition  has responded and adjusted to 
the new dowry system  and the repercussions on family nucleation are not very clear from 
Table 6.4. M edian, and first and third quartile values were always lower among those
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uncle-niece or cross-cousin m arriages, whether residents of pucka house or kacha house, 
when any kind of dowry was given than in no dowry m arriages. The trend has been 
reversed among m arriages to other relatives or non-relatives. The probable cause for such 
a trend is differentials in the residential arrangem ents of couples after the consumm ation 
of their m arriage, and this cause needs further analysis. The bride’s paren ts’ concern for 
the security of the dowry (gold or money) and the benefits derived from such properties 
by the bride and the bridegroom  become more acute when the bride is going to  join the
husband’s paren ts ' household. Such an analysis is presented in subsection 6.5.1.
Table 6.4 Median, First and Third Quartiles of Duration of 
Residence (in Years) with Parents by Marriage 
Type, House Type and Dowry.
House type 
and dowry Q1 Median Q3 N
Uncle--niece or cross-cousin marriages
Pucka house(a)
No dowry 4.4 17.7 29.2 62
Dowry of any kind 1.5 4.4 24.3 26
Kacha house
No dowry 1.1 9.0 14.7 235
Dowry of any kind 0.6 5.3 9.6 34
Other relatives or non-relatives marriages
Pucka house
No dowry 2.4 7.3 14.8 70
Dowry of any kind 4.2 9.3 19.3 74
Kacha house(a)
No dowry 0.0 2.9 10.3 448
Dowry of any kind 1.0 4.1 14.0 113
Note: Land or money or more than 99 grams of gold is 
considered as ‘Dowry of any kind’. 
a = Cumulative probabilities are significantly 
different at 107, level.
6.4 A ge at M arriage o f the Bride
The age a t m arriage of the bride may have some influence on family nucleation. 
M arriage can occur early b^carüse it is not necessary for the husband to be able to support
a wife (Caldwell, Im m erw ahr and Ruzicka, 1982: 9), especially when she joins the
husband’s paren ts’ household. Also parents may want a  younger bride because her
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personality can be moulded by both her husband and his parents (Caldwell, Reddy and 
Caldwell. 1983: 345) towards the acceptance of jo in t living; as a consequence the
household may continue as non-nuclear type for a longer period. Sometimes early
m arriages may occur when a female parent is sick (as happened in one Harijan
household), when a female parent dies (as happened in one Velama household) and when 
ex tra  labour is required (as happened in one G avara household). There are also other 
social, moral and religious reasons for which parents w ant their children to marry early 
(Nag, 1975b: 296) which may not have a direct impact on family nucleation.
Although these argum ents are valid and may be observed in some of the studies, the 
exact nature of the relationship between age at m arriage of the bride and family
nucleation is not very clear because of lack of detailed investigation. W hat is the 
m inim um  age a bride should be to allow family nucleation? W hat happens when she 
grows up in a jo in t household? She may be obliging and obedient to  her in-laws and 
continue in a non-nuclear household for a longer period as long as she is young, but she 
may be w anting her own nuclear household when she grows up and has children, a t which 
stage her m ental m aturity  and social s ta tu s are fully developed. Conversely, older brides 
may establish their own nuclear household as soon as possible after consum m ation of their 
m arriage because they are m entally m ature and can oppose the au thority  of their in-laws. 
Sometimes they can prevail over the au thority  of their in-laws and may continue for a 
longer period in jo in t living. As one can observe dom inating and au thoritarian  in-laws in 
any society, dom inating and au tho ritarian  daughters-in-law are also possible in the same 
society6 (Poffenberger, 1975: 40). Such dom inating and au thoritarian  daughters-in-law 
may be older brides, which may be one of the reasons for parents seeking younger brides 
for their sons.
In 94 per cent of cases of rem arriages of either husband or wife, couples established 
their own nuclear household. When the analysis is restricted to only first m arriage for 
both wife and husband, the results are not different to th a t of all m arriages because 89 
per cent of them  are first m arriages for both, so an analysis for all m arriages is sufficient.
6Modernization and accompanying social changes may have increased the incidence of the latter.
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Overall age a t m arriage of the bride is significantly related to the duration of 
residence. Cum ulative probabilities are different across all groups of age a t marriage. 
Brides aged up to eleven years are more orientated tow ards joint living than  others. The 
m edian, and first and th ird  quartile values are presented in Table 6.5. There is a specific 
trend  among the older brides: first quartile values are always or nearly zero, median
values are between 4 and 5 years, and th ird  quartile values are increasing. The older 
brides are probably assertive of their position in the initial period after the consumm ation 
of their m arriage as indicated by lower values for median and first quartile  than for 
younger brides aged up to  ten years. If they are unable to  assert them selves in joint 
living, then they establish their own household as soon as possible. O therwise, they may 
continue in jo in t living for a longer period. The assertive power seems to  have a positive 
relationship with age a t m arriage as indicated by third quartile values. The th ird  quartile 
values for the brides aged fifteen and above are higher than  for the brides aged up to ten 
years. Thus, after achieving m ental m aturity  and social sta tus the younger brides 
separate  from their in-laws’ household faster than the older brides aged 15 years and 
above.
Table 6.5 Median, First and Third Quartiles of Duration of 
Residence With Parents by Age at Marriage of the 
Bride.
Age at marriage Q1 Median Q3 N
Less than 11 2.6 8.8 14.3 236
11-12 0.0 4.6 10.0 138
13-14 0.3 5.1 14.2 188
15-16 0.0 4.2 19.0 315
17 and above 0.0 4.6 ★ 185
* = Q3 values not achieved
The age a t m arriage has some relation to  m arriage types. M arriage may occur early 
between close relatives because it has been envisaged for years, and also parents can 
afford to  raise the m arriage expenses in a short period because expenses will be less when 
close relatives are m arried. M edian, and first and th ird  quartile values are presented for 
different m arriage types and house types in Table 6.6. The general trend of higher values 
for median and first quartile , and lower values for th ird  quartile among the younger
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brides has been the case in all the sub-groups shown in the Table. Cum ulative 
probabilities are not significantly different among the residents of pucka houses whereas 
they are different among the residents of kacha houses, so age a t m arriage of the bride has 
a significance among the lower socio-economic s tra ta  of the population. When the analysis 
was done by house type and dowry, the same result was obtained. These differentials are 
less among the residents of pucka houses, whether dowry of any kind was paid or no 
dowry was paid. The d a ta  did not allow any analysis of the interaction between house
type, m arriage type and dowry because of small numbers.
Table 6.6 Median, First and Third Quartiles of Duration of 
Residence (in Years) with Parents by Marriage 
Type, House Type and Age at Marriage of the Bride.
House type and
age at marriage Ql Median Q3 N
Uncle -niece or cross-cousin marriages
Pucka house
Less than 11 4.9 8.0 20.0 18
11 and above 2.0 10.0 24.3 70
Kacha house(a)
Less than 11 4.8 9.2 14.4 82
11 and above 0.2 5.8 14.6 187
Other relatives or non-relatives marriages
Pucka house
Less than 11 4.6 9.2 10.0 30
11 and above 1.5 8.4 19.1 114
Kacha house(a)
Less than 11 1.0 5.0 11.9 106
11 and above 0.0 2.6 11.6 455
a = Cumulative probabilities are significantly 
different at 10% level.
6.5 R esid en tia l A rrangem ent A fter C onsum m ation o f M arriage
In the literatu re  there is lim ited inform ation on the couple’s residential 
arrangem ents after consum m ation of their m arriage. There are two issues to be studied at 
th is juncture: the effects of couples joining the husband’s parents’ household or wife’s 
p a ren ts’ household; and paren ts’ household type a t th a t time.
In a village study in Telengana, a socially and economically underdeveloped region
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of A ndhra Pradesh, Dube (1956: 133) estim ated th a t in 34 per cent of the cases sons 
separated from their parents within two years of marriage. Only 22 per cent of the sons 
were still living w ith parents five years after their effective m arriage. It is a frequently 
overlooked fact th a t sons do not always s ta r t their m arried life in their paren ts’ 
household; a good proportion of them  live with the wife’s parents. Also couples who move 
in with the wife’s parents may stay for much longer periods than  the couples with the 
husband’s parents because of special circumstances. The issue of dowry may be a 
potential source of conflict between the parents of bride and bridegroom  when the couple 
move in with the husband’s parents because of greater scope for the parents of the 
bridegroom to appropriate  the dowry m eant for the bride and bridegroom, and sometimes 
the benefits derived from such property may be shared by others besides the bride and 
bridegroom.
When the couple join the paren ts’ household then the type of accommodation 
becomes an issue and tensions among the members increase with the increasing 
complexities of the internal kinship composition. If the paren ts’ household is nuclear, then 
the couple may stay for a longer period than  when the paren ts’ household is non-nuclear.
6 .5 .1  In h u sb a n d ’s p a r e n ts ’ h o u seh o ld  or w ife ’s p a r e n ts ’ h ou seh o ld
A couple may join the husband’s paren ts’ household because of the husband’s 
v irtual rights as son in the property , or live on their own for a variety of reasons, or join 
the wife’s p a ren ts’ household for some special reasons. To join a household other than 
either of their paren ts’ households is very rare. In the village only four cases are of this 
type: in all four cases, the husband’s parents were not surviving a t the time of their
m arriage. On the whole, 69 per cent of the couples have joined the husband’s paren ts’ 
household, 25 per cent established their own nuclear household after consummation of 
their m arriage, and six per cent joined the wife’s paren ts’ household. The incidence of 
joining the wife’s paren ts’ household is increasing over time.
When a couple join the wife’s paren ts’ household, it is presum ably because they 
were invited to  do so for various reasons (of which some are in subsection 5.2.6 in 
C hap ter 5), such as th a t the wife’s parents have only one daughter, or only daughters, or 
very young sons in which case there is a need for ex tra male help in the household. A
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nephew who has lost his parents may m arry his m aternal uncle’s daughter and settle in 
th a t household; or a widowed m other may bring in her brother as a male help in the 
household to com pensate for the loss of her husband and ultim ately m arry her daughter 
to him  in uncle-niece m arriage. As the wife has a special s ta tu s in th a t household, the 
couple are likely to stay longer than  the couple living with the husband’s parents.
A couple’s residential arrangem ent after consum m ation of their m arriage is 
significantly related to duration of residence in all socio-economic s tra ta  of population 
(Table 6.7). Generally durations are longer when they in itiate their m arried life in the 
wife’s p aren ts’ household, although the prevailing custom  is to  in itia te  their m arried life 
in the  husband’s paren ts’ household. The durations are longer because of the special 
circum stances as cited above. M ost of them  are demographic in natu re , arising out of no 
surviving sons or only surviving female children, early m ortality  of the male head of 
household, or early m ortality  of the parents. Also jo in t living is more cordial between 
m other and daughter than  between m other-in-law and daughter-in-law; the m other treats 
her daughter as her own flesh and blood, so a similar a ttitu d e  is extended tow ards her
dau g h te r’s daughter as daughter-in-law .
Table 6.7 Median, First and Third Quartiles of Duration of 
Residence (in Yeaxs) with Husband’s Parents or 
Wife’s Parents by House Type.
Residence and
house type Q1 Median Q3 N
Pucka house(a) 
Husband’s parents 4.8 9.4 24.3 187
Wife’s parents 4.7 19.2 * 12
Kacha house(a)
Husband’s parents 3.3 9.1 14.5 541
Wife’s parents * * * 52
All(a)
Husband’s parents 4.1 9.3 16.8 728
Wife’s parents 19.7 * * 64
* = Ql, Q2 and Q3 values not achieved 
a = Cumulative probabilities are significantly 
different at 10% level.
The results presented in the previous sections are not significantly different when
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the analysis is restricted to only those couples initiating their residence in the husband's 
parents household except in the case of dowry. When the couple establish their own 
nuclear household after consum m ation of their m arriage or when they join the wife's 
parents household, the chances of development of tensions between the parents of the 
bride and bridegroom are minimal. So the appropriate group for studying the effects of 
dowry is those couples who in itia te  their residence in the husband’s paren ts’ household.
The cum ulative probabilities are significantly different in all sub-groups excepting 
among residents of pucka houses and m arriage types of other relatives and non-relatives. 
Generally m edian, and first and th ird  quartile values are lower among couples when any
kind of dowry is involved in their m arriage (Table 6.8).
Table 6.8 Median, First and Third Quartiles of Duration of 
Residence (in Years) with Husband’s Parents or 
Wife’s Parents by Marriage Type, House Type and 
Dowry.
House type 
and dowry Ql Median Q3 N
Uncle--niece or cross-cousin marriages
Pucka house(a)
No dowry 5.1 17.7 29.4 53
Dowry of any kind 2.1 9.2 24.7 21
Kacha house(a)
No dowry 4.5 9.3 14.6 161
Dowry of any kind 2.3 7.6 9.7 28
Other relatives or non-relatives marriages
Pucka house
No dowry 4.5 9.4 19.2 54
Dowry of any kind 7.1 9.5 19.5 59
Kacha house(a)
No dowry 3.1 9.1 14.8 268
Dowry of any kind 2.3 4.7 12.3 84
Note: Land or money or more than 99 grams of gold is 
considered as ‘Dowry of any kind’, 
a = Cumulative probabilities are significantly 
different at 10% level.
I have observed a general tendency among the dowry couples to separate from the 
p a ren ts’ household as soon as possible to become economically independent. Villagers say 
an educated bride or a  bride with dowry will not be obedient and respectful to her 
m other-in-law  or father-in-law . It is likely th a t a bride who is educated or who brings
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wealth into the bridegroom ’s family may have the capacity to oppose her in-laws’ 
dom inance and au thority  more than  a bride w ithout such qualities. In the case of dowry 
of any kind, the whole or a part of it will invariably be received by the bride and the 
bridegroom in any socio-economic s tra tu m  of the population, so, many couples have scope 
to  invest the dowry in land and in itiate  their economic independence as soon as possible, 
and th is becomes feasible when they are in their nuclear household.
The investm ent of dowry in land by bride and bridegroom is more frequent among 
the lower socio-economic s tra ta  of the population, among whom the small am ount of 
dowry is a great concern not only to the bride and bridegroom who receive it but also to 
the parents of the bride who give it. The parents of the bride are equally as interested as 
the bride and bridegroom  to see th a t their daughter and her husband derive benefits from 
the dowry as soon as possible when they are poor. All these a ttitudes lead to an early 
separation of the couple from the husband’s paren ts’ household.
6.5 .2  P a re n ts’ household  type at the tim e o f son ’s consum m ation
If the p aren ts’ household is a nuclear type then the son and his wife may stay longer 
because the house and the accom m odation will not pose any serious problem  and conflicts 
among them  may not be aggravated as in the case of two sons and their wives residing 
with their parents; th a t is, tension among members may be associated positively with 
more complex internal kinship composition. It has already been said th a t the m omentum  
of family nucleation is faster among those families with more than  one son. Also when the 
sons have a smaller age difference, the p aren ts’ household may pass through a stage of 
stem -joint w ith two m arried sons for a while and tension among them  may be aggravated 
because of internal complex kinship composition. An alternative accom m odation has to be 
arranged in a new house if they are in a smaller house, or dividing the bigger house, so the 
internal kinship composition is also an im portan t issue in family nucleation, whether in 
term s of accom m odation or aggravating tensions among the members. I have restricted 
th is analysis to  those couples who have initiated  their residence in the husband’s parents’ 
household because there are too m any other categories to go into more detailed 
investigation.
The cum ulative probabilities are significantly different between household types,
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nuclear and non-nuclear. M edian, and first and th ird  quartile values are always lower for 
those couples who have initiated  their residence in a non-nuclear household. Tensions 
among them  seem to be a greater cause of family nucleation than  accom m odation because 
the cum ulative probabilities are significantly different for the residents of pucka houses as 
well as kacha houses (Table 6.9).
Table 6.9 Median, First and Third Quartiles of Duration of 
Residence (in Years) with Husband’s Paxents by 
Parents’ Household Type at the Time of Couple’s 
Consummation of Maxriage and House Type.
Paxents’ 
Household type
and house type Q1 Median Q3 N
Pucka house(a)
Nucleax 6.6 17.8 28.7 96
Non-nuclear 4.4 9.1 12.8 91
Kacha house(a)
Nuclear 4.3 9.6 19.6 266
Non-nucleax 2.5 7.3 14.1 275
All(a)
Nucleax 4.6 9.5 24.8 362
Non-nucleax 3.0 7.8 14.0 366
a = Cumulative probabilities axe significantly 
different at 10^ level.
Parents think th a t tensions may be m itigated among the members of a household or 
across related households if their children are m arried to  their close relatives. These 
beliefs have been expressed well in the duration of residence. The cumulative 
probabilities are not significantly different between household types, nuclear and non­
nuclear, among close relatives and residents of pucka house or kacha house, but the 
cum ulative probabilities are different between household types among other marriage 
types and residents of pucka houses or kacha houses. M edian, and first and th ird  quartile 
values are substantially  lower for non-nuclear than  nuclear households for those who have 
m arried other relative or a non-relative (Table 6.10).
Thus, although tensions are aggravated w ith increasing complexity of the internal 
kinship composition, when members are closely related, the tension is to some extent 
m itigated; so the recent changes in the m arriage institu tion , especially dowry, could affect
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the strong and positive a ttitu d es  about close-relative marriage. Dowry seems to be 
shaking the jo in t living and close-relative m arriage, but the incidence of close-relative 
m arriage has not decreased over the decades because the sentim ent of cordial 
relationships among them  is still stronger even though they live in separate households. 
The likely nemesis of close-relative m arriage is family planning which cuts down higher 
order births, affecting fu ture generations by virtue of unsuitable age-gaps between brides
and bridegrooms among close relatives.
Table 6.10 Median, First and Third Quartiles of Duration of 
Residence (in Years) with Husband’s Parents by 
Parents’ Household Type at the Time of Couple’s 
Consummation of Marriage, Marriage Type and 
House type.
Parents’ 
Household type
and house type Ql Median Q3 N
Uncle -niece or cross-cousin marriages
Pucka house
Nuclear 4.1 17.4 24.8 46
Non-nuclear 4.2 7.3 24.4 28
Kacha house
Nuclear 4.5 9.5 19.8 94
Non-nuclear 4.2 9.3 14.2 95
Other relatives or :non-relatives marriages
Pucka house(a)
Nuclear 7.7 19.1 28.3 50
Non-nuclear 4.5 7.3 24.4 28
Kacha house(a)
Nuclear 4.2 9.5 19.4 172
Non-nuclear 2.9 4.6 11.8 180
a = Cumulative probabilities are significantly 
different at 107, level.
6.6  Origin o f W ife
The distance from which the wife comes may have some bearing on the family 
nucleation, especially when she comes from the same village, because of a feeling th a t the 
daughter-in-law  can find it easy to  carry tales home and thus increase the tensions 
between the two families (Caldwell, Reddy and Caldwell, 1983: 347). So village exogamy 
is one of the rules of m arriage alliances in some States, mostly in northern India
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(M andelbaum , 1970: 101). It is believed th a t such a selection will not aggravate tension 
between the parents of the bride and bridegroom because of a minimum interaction 
between them . Secondly, when a bride is selected from a d istan t village her parents will 
have less scope to tam per w ith the au thority  and dominance of the bride by her in-laws. 
There is no restriction on the distance because of preferences for close-relative m arriages 
in south India. M andelbaum  (1970: 104) thinks m arriages within a village are perm itted 
in south India, possibly to strengthen existing kinship ties. The extent of selection of a 
bride w ithin the village is very frequent throughout the S tate  (Appendix 6.1).
In practice, brides are exchanged always among some families because they knew 
each other irrespective of distance; sometimes new families of whom they knew before­
hand through their friends and relatives are incorporated into the affinal group from 
villages w ithin a short distance. Otherwise parents are often not willing to  m arry their 
daughters into a new family of whom they do not know much, especially if the family is 
from a d istan t village. For example, some time ago, one couple m igrated to a 
neighbouring town for their livelihood. Their son joined the army after his high school 
education, and he w anted to  m arry a girl from a family known to one of his colleagues. 
The girl’s parents came to the village to check his caste, character and other credentials, 
but not to the town where his parents are residing. Although he is known to the girl’s 
parents through his colleague, the parents were not satisfied until they made a check on 
his family and his relatives.
P aren ts depend for moral or o ther support equally on their sons and their 
daughters. A t times there may be more dependence on daughters than  on sons because 
they tru s t their daughters more than their daughters-in-law , so they w ant their daughters 
as close as possible to them . In one instance parents had to  go to their relatives’ house in 
another village to a ttend  some religious function leaving their unm arried son in the house 
to  take care of the cattle; the m other requested her daughter who is m arried and living in 
another part of the village to  come and cook food for her son a t home even though her 
daughter-in-law  lives next-door. On many occasions I have observed older women 
spending their leisure tim e in their daughters’ houses ra ther than the houses of their 
daughters-in-law ; it is well known in the village th a t m others get on better w ith their
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daughters than their daughters-in-law . A young woman said her m other-in-law comes to 
her house only to fight and goes to her daugh ter’s house to spread rumours.
Studies on family nucleation relative to the distance from which the wife comes are 
rare, bu t there are some giving inform ation only on distance. Even now a m ajority of 
m arriages take place w ithin a small area. After studying 1352 couples from Nagpur city, 
in M aharash tra , Rakshit and D asgupta (1971: 85-86) concluded th a t the upper castes
travelled far wider for their spouses; on the other hand, the middle and m arginal castes 
and tribes rarely went outside the d istrict. In a study of the m arriage distance and 
inbreeding of 901 couples where the wives were aged more than 40 among the V adabalija 
com m unity (fisherman and Telugu-speaking m igrants from Andhra Pradesh) in Puri 
d istric t, Orissa, M ohanreddy (1979: 122-124) estim ated both th a t in 45 per cent of the 
m arriages the wife and husband are from the same village and also th a t for all m arriages, 
the mean m arriage distance is 6.4 miles. In the study population, 40 per cent are 
consanguineous m arriages. In 56 per cent of consanguineous and 36.7 per cent of non- 
consanguineous m arriages, wife and husband hail from the same village.
I have not collected inform ation on distance and village from which the wives had 
come, but there is inform ation on w hether the wife is from the same village or not for 
those for whom fertility inform ation is available. The fertility inform ation was collected 
for those aged 40 and less. For 658 women fertility inform ation is available; in eight cases 
m arriage particulars were not collected because the wife and husband were from different 
castes1 , and another 31 women were from in-m igrated and tem porary resident families. 
So the analysis is based on the rem aining 619 women.
The duration of residence is not significantly associated with the origin of the wife 
when all 619 cases are considered because the cum ulative probabilities are not different. 
The differentials are m itigated through some process of selectivity involved in the origin 
of the wife. M arriage type, dowry and residential arrangem ents after consum m ation of 
their m arriage have some relation to  the origin of the wife. When the wives are from the 
same village it is more likely th a t the wife and husband were related before the marriage:
'They are not married but living together. In most such cases, the husband comes from an upper 
caste and the wife is from a lower caste, although reverse cases also occur.
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62 per cent are related, of which uncle-niece marriages predom inate (28.3 per cent). The 
incidence of dowry is less prevalent among wives from the same village perhaps because of 
the higher incidence of relative m arriages. There are com paratively fewer couples who 
have established their families on their own among them  than among wives from another 
village.
W ith regard to duration of stay with the husband’s parents we have observed th a t, 
if the wife is from the same village, the separation from the parents seems to be relatively 
faster than  when the wife is from another village. The wife can set up a separate 
household w ithout adequate experience in cooking or household m anagem ent as she can 
always count on her paren ts’ help in need a t a younger age when she comes from within 
the village. In two cases (one from Golla and one from M ala) the separation took place 
before the wives reached puberty and thus before effective m arriage, because of family 
disputes. The young wives could cook food for their husbands and then return  to  their 
m others’ houses. Thus wives from the village feel more secure even in establishing a 
separate household a t a younger age because of the support of their m others right there in 
the village, so the analysis is done for those couples who have in itia ted  their residence 
with their husband’s parents.
The origin of the wife is significantly related to  the duration when the analysis is 
restricted to couples who have in itia ted  their residence with husband’s parents, because 
cum ulative probabilities are significantly different; this trend is the same in all socio­
economic s tra ta  of the population as they are significantly different by house types (Table 
6.11). The m om entum  of family nucleation is very fast when the wife hails from the same 
village. M others w ant their daughters in a nuclear household for many reasons. They 
w ant their daughters economically independent as early as possible, their daughters 
should not suffer any hum iliation in the in-laws’ household, and they can enjoy their 
daugh ters’ company more frequently when their daughters are in a nuclear household 
ra ther than  living with in-laws.
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Table 6.11 Median, First and Third Quartiles of Duration of 
Residence (in Years) with Husband’s Parents by 
Origin of Wife and House Type.
Origin of wife 
and house type Q1 Median Q3 N
Pucka house(a)
Within Village 2.2 4.4 ♦ 22
Other village 4.6 12.4 * 80
Kacha house(a)
Within Village 1.8 4.7 10.5 80
Other village 2.8 9.3 * 243
All(a)
Within Village 1.7 4.6 10.5 102
Other village 3.5 9.5 * 323
* = Q3 values not achieved
a = Cumulative probabilities axe significantly 
different at 10/J level.
A sim ilar trend has emerged significantly in many sub-groups when the d a ta  are 
classified into m arriage type and house type (Table 6.12) excepting pucka house and 
close-relative m arriage. When the d a ta  are classified into house type and other 
characteristics such as age a t m arriage of the bride, husband’s paren ts’ household type a t 
the tim e of m arriage, and dowry, som etim es the differentials are less among the residents 
of pucka houses (d a ta  not presented).
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Table 6.12 Median, First and Third Quartiles of Duration of 
Residence (in Years) with Husband’s Parents by 
Origin of Wife, Marriage Type, and House Type.
Origin of wife 
and house type Q1 Median Q3 N
Uncle -niece or cross-cousin marriages
Pucka house
Within Village 2.5 4.8 ★ 12
Other village 3.9 * ★ 31
Kacha house(a)
Within Village 2.0 4.8 12.0 38
Other village 4.2 9.7 * 66
Other relatives or ]non-relatives marriages
Pucka house(a)
Within Village 1.8 4.0 8.7 10
Other village 4.9 9.2 * 49
Kacha house(a)
Within Village 1.7 4.7 10.2 42
Other village 2.4 8.6 * 177
* = Q2 and Q3 values not achieved 
a = Cumulative probabilities are significantly 
different at 107, level.
6 .7  D isc u ssio n
The internal kinship composition and the roles, duties and responsibilities in a 
household change more substantially  because of recruitm ent of members through 
m arriage of children (more specifically m arriage of a son) than through child b irth  or 
child death. This change aggravates the tensions among them  and divides the household 
into two. Society is not ignorant of these issues: it has therefore evolved an institu tional 
p a tte rn  of explicit rules of m arriage alliances incorporating the religious sentim ents and 
local practices, and these rules vary widely across India. Accordingly, household types 
also vary because some of these explicit rules have evolved in favour of jo in t living. When 
the com m unity is poor and living in smaller houses, these explicit rules may not be 
confined to jo in t living in a household only, but may extend to cordial relations across 
related households; so the whole sphere of interactions among related households also 
varies across India.
To understand family nucleation in relation to  tensions among the members is very
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difficult. Tension among the members is only an abstract term  and difficult to measure. 
In any household each member will develop a liking or dislike for other members and 
tensions also depend accordingly; so as outsiders when we elicit information on household 
separation in relation to tension we may get many answers: one among them  quite often 
cited is conflict between mother-in-law and daughter-in-law. So parents have a greater 
role in selecting a bride of their choice for their son because m arriages are arranged, and 
the selection process is biased tow ards some characteristics of the bride. These 
characteristics, however, are oriented tow ards jo in t living and harm onious relationships 
am ong them , so an indirect way of m easuring tension among the members may be an 
evaluation of these characteristics.
The duration of residence in paren ts’ household is longer when wife and husband are 
closely related than  when they are not closely related or unrelated. There are two types of 
close relative m arriages, uncle-niece (man m arrying elder sister’s daughter) and cross- 
cousin (man m arrying fa ther’s sister’s daughter or m other’s b ro ther’s daughter). A 
couple will reside longer in the paren ts’ household when they are related as uncle-niece 
than  when they are related as cross-cousins. Thus, there are differentials among close 
relative m arriages and jo in t living arrangem ents.
Parents select a bride from their close relatives followed by from other relatives, and 
from known families; the selection of a bride from an unknown family is not common. 
This process of selection causes a substan tia l num ber of girls to m arry bridegrooms from 
the same village, which has an adverse effect on the jo in t living arrangem ents when they 
live in kacha houses in particular. The m om entum  of family nucleation is accelerated 
when the brides are selected from the same village as th a t of the bridegrooms, so village 
exogamy is one of the rules of m arriage alliances in northern India.
The median age a t m arriage in the study village for girls is low, about 14 years, and 
m any girls are m arried shortly after a tta in ing  puberty. One of the reasons may be the 
selection process: as brides are selected from relatives or known families, paren ts of the 
bride and bridegroom  agree informally for the m arriage before the girl’s puberty and 
perform  the formal m arriage after puberty. The effect of age a t m arriage of the bride on 
family nucleation has shown a mixed reaction. Brides who are very young, m arried a t the
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age of less than eleven, and very old, married at the age of 17 and above, are oriented 
tow ards joint living; so the net effect of age a t m arriage of the bride on the m om em tum  of 
family nucleation may be nullified.
Dowry is a complex subject because of the kinds of paym ent involved, whether gold, 
land or money, or any com bination of these. However, the incidence of money dowry is 
increasing and penetrating  into the lower socio-economic s tra ta  of the population; this 
new trend  is increasing the variety of recipients of dowry according to  socio-economic 
s ta tu s . Family nucleation depends upon who receives the dowry because of economic 
im plications. The type of beneficiary varies according to  the socio-economic s ta tu s  of the 
population: among the forward castes the dowry in part or full goes to  the parents of the 
bridegroom , and in other castes the dowry in part or full goes to  the bride and the 
bridegroom; this gives a considerable opportunity  for the couple to separate from the 
p a re n ts ’ household and invest the dowry am ount on land for their own cultivation. W hat 
is happening among the forward castes with regard to dowry and family nucleation is 
im portan t, but not significant when we consider the village com m unity as a  whole 
because the forward castes form a m inority group.
The degrees of tension vary w ith the residential arrangem ents of couples after the 
consum m ation of m arriage: a couple may join the husband’s paren ts’ household, or live 
on their own, or join the wife’s paren ts’ household for some special reasons. When a 
couple join the wife’s paren ts’ household, it is presum ably because they were asked to do 
so for many reasons, of which the parents having a daughter or only daughters 
predom inate; then the household will continue as non-nuclear for a long period because of 
the  couple’s special s ta tu s  and the absence of tension created by the kinship relation, 
m other-in-law  and daughter-in-law .
When they join the husband’s paren ts’ household then the tensions will develop, 
and increase w ith increase in the internal kinship composition of the household. A couple 
will reside for a longer period in the husband’s paren ts’ household when the household is 
nuclear than when it is non-nuclear, even when the daughter-in-law is not closely related.
Many households survive as non-nuclear during the course of family evolution when 
they are m arried among themselves. Such jo int living arrangem ents are weakening
♦
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because of the incidence of dowry and selecting a bride from the same village. On the 
other hand jo in t living arrangem ents are increasing because of overall socio-economic 
developm ent and change from small kacha to big pucka houses. There are more changes 
in favour of jo in t living arrangem ents than  detrim ental to  them , so the future course may 
be th a t  the village com m unity is moving tow ards jo in t living rather than  nucleation.
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C H A PT E R  7
M igration and R elated  A spects of Fam ily N ucleation
7.1 In troduction
M igration* influences family nucleation and creates a complex kinship composition 
by including other related members in some households. The effect of m igration on family 
nucleation is itself quite complex. The m om entum  of family nucleation is not very clear 
unless we study the process of m igration in detail (as foreshadowed in C hapter 2, section 
2 . 1) .
The kinship composition of a household is a net product of the family evolutionary 
process and the in-m igration of closely related members for various reasons, of which the 
death  of a spouse or separation from a spouse dom inate. Disturbances in the normal 
course of family evolution and division occur in some households for the reasons cited 
above, and in response to these disturbances, there will be household reorganization with 
social and economic consequences; such a reorganization may change the internal kinship 
com position in more than one household drawn from the same village or a group of 
villages.
To an tic ipate  any system atic effects of m igration on the internal kinship 
com position of households is very difficult because of the complex nature of m igration. 
Each household is a case by itself and the process of m igration varies; sometimes, the 
in ternal kinship composition may be the same in two households but the process of 
m igration which created such a composition may differ. Old people, and widowed and 
separated  persons sometim es change their residence, from one village to another or from 
one household to  another, according to their social and economic situation which can
to
*Here, the m ovem ent is not necessarily from one village to another, but also from one household  
another, where a change o f residence is involved.
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differ in each individual case; there are many such examples in the village and there is a 
need to highlight these issues.
So the m ajor aim of this C hapter is to dem onstrate the complex nature  of the effect 
of m igration on the internal kinship composition in a household. From  the analysis, 
consequently, only a few broad trends could be identified to predict the future course of 
household kinship composition in relation to m igration.
To understand these issues, elaborate kinship compositions w ith frequencies are 
presented in Appendix 7.1 for native households. In these compositions some of the fine 
details, such as adoptions, num ber of unm arried children and their sex composition, and 
rem arriages, are ignored; bringing in these details increases the complexity of kinship 
compositions to the point of incom prehensibility. From  the classification it is easy to 
place a household according to its stage of family evolution and the nature of other 
related members who joined the household during the evolutionary process. The internal 
kinship composition among in-m igrated and tem porary resident households is discussed in 
the next section of this C hapter, followed by th a t among all 876 native households.
7.2  In -m ig ra ted  an d  T em p orary  R esid en t H ou seh o ld s
In the village there are 30 in-m igrated and 29 tem porary resident households. 
These households are not significant in num ber when the village as a  whole is examined, 
bu t their caste composition and internal kinship composition are m arkedly different from 
those of native households. A m ajority of them  belong to forward castes and also have an 
in ternal kinship composition of wife, husband and unm arried children. So, proportionately 
the nuclear type will be increased among forward castes by adding these households to 
native households.
Rural to  rural m igration has been going on for a long tim e, and it is dom inated by 
females because of m arriage. But sons’ m igration to their wives’ natal villages is also not 
uncomm on, and this type of m igration is more frequent when they m arry close relatives; 
the  village is still experiencing this type of m igration as it did in the past, and it may not 
have significantly changed the village’s caste composition or household type distribution 
because of sim ilar out-m igration from the village.
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Before India’s independence, the governm ent’s principal contact with villages was 
merely as a revenue collection agency, and migration to villages was dom inated by 
households related to native families, but after Independence the governm ent initiated 
village adm inistration , and developm ental programs in agriculture and social welfare. 
These changes have created opportunities for others, unrelated to the natives, to  m igrate 
to  villages for petty  business and on job  transfer. This new trend in m igration has made 
the village more heterogeneous because of the addition of new castes and religions and 
people with tertia ry  education, and contacts with officials right in the village for all 
sections of the village com m unity.
There are kin groups among the in-m igrated households, and in ternal kinship 
com position among them  changes mostly because of births; a sim ilar trend is absent 
among the tem porary resident households because many of the couples had accepted 
sterilization before m igrating to the village.
Though the in-m igrated households have integrated themselves into the village 
economy like native households, their assim ilation with native families even when they 
belong to the same caste is absent as indicated by their residential pa ttern  (C hapter 8), 
and also by their m atrim onial alliances.
7 .2 .1  In -m ig ra ted  h ou seh o ld s
Of the 30 in-m igrated households 37 per cent belong to  forward castes against 3.6 
per cent of to ta l native households. There is a need for the service of a B rahm an and 
K om ati as priests and businessmen in the village because the native B rahm ans and 
Kom atis were landlords. Three new castes have been added to the existing 18 native 
castes because of the in-m igration of households. There is a sequential in-m igration of
A
some related households among them ".
Six related households belonging to  the Brahman caste in-m igrated long ago into 
the village; the first household belonged to  a temple priest, and this was followed by other 
related households. A t the tim e of m igration they all consisted of husband and wife with
"^Similarly there is also sequential out-migration of related households from the Komati caste on 
which there is no information.
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or w ithout unm arried children, but the kinship composition has changed because of births 
in many households: and deaths, m arriages, and in- and out-m igration of members in 
some. In one household a widowed female resides because her sons out-m igrated  for urban 
jobs. A wife and husband reside in another household because their only unm arried son 
m igrated to his m o ther’s b ro ther’s household for his studies. One nuclear household 
became non-nuclear w ith the in-m igration of a widowed daughter and a granddaughter 
into the household; subsequently, the granddaughter was m arried to  the son, and after 
the paren ts’ death , the kinship composition changed to widowed female, her daughter and 
son-in-law (who is also her brother) and grandchildren. In another household, the son-in- 
law was invited in to  the household because the widowed female had an only daughter. A 
nuclear household became a stem  with the m arriage of the elder son. A nephew and his 
wife in-m igrated into another household which had consisted of a  widowed female.
Five Kom ati households from four different families have in-m igrated into the 
village for business. These households have in-m igrated as nuclear in struc tu re  in the 
recent period; three of them  have retained this structure, one has changed to  a separated 
female parent with unm arried children because her husband deserted her, and in another 
household the son-in-law deserted the daughter.
There are seven recently in-m igrated households among agricultural castes which 
have become nine households because of division of one household into three households. 
One-half of these households have established petty  shops; they comprise one household 
each from three families and three households each from two families. All in-m igrated as 
nuclear households except one case of a widowed female with unm arried children. One 
household consisting of husband, wife and unm arried children became three nuclear 
households after five years with a stem  structure , and three years as stem -joint with two 
m arried sons. In the other family the younger son and his wife in-m igrated first, followed 
by another two households consisting of his brother and wife in one household and his 
parents in the rem aining household. Among the three households belonging to  different 
families, one household rem ained nuclear. The household with widowed female and 
unm arried children became a one-person household because of the m arriage and out­
m igration of children. One household changed from a separated father w ith unmarried 
son to  a separated father with a separated son.
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Three service caste households from three different families in-m igrated during the 
late 1970s. Two of them  were nuclear and the other consisted of a widowed male, and the 
kinship composition rem ained the same in all the three households a t the time of 
investigation.
Among other castes, one kin group consisting of two nuclear households from the 
V eeram usti caste in-m igrated for tailoring. One nuclear household from the Patnaik  caste 
settled in the village after the male head’s retirem ent from being a school teacher. One 
L ingayath priest and his wife in-m igrated long ago into the village as there was a demand 
for his services, followed by two nuclear households belonging to nephews of the male 
head of household for tailoring. One butcher in-m igrated into the village to  sell meat. 
The kinship composition among them  was nuclear, and did not change substantially  
except in two households because of the husband’s death in one household and the wife’s 
widowed sister’s in-m igration in the other.
Thus, most of the in-m igrated households were nuclear when they m igrated into the 
village, and rem ained nuclear in their basic kinship composition except for the addition of 
m em bers through births in 67 per cent of them . In some households, the kinship 
composition changed because of deaths, m arriages, and in- and out-m igration of members. 
One significant feature among these households is th a t household division happened in 
only one case.
7 .2 .2  T em p orary  resid en t h ou seh o ld s
Of the 29 tem porary resident households, th irteen belong to  forward castes. 
C hristian  households were added to the existing Hindus and Muslims, and the Palli caste 
was added to the Hindu castes. Three-quarters of these households have a kinship 
composition of wife, husband and unm arried children. Changes in the internal kinship 
composition were experienced in a few households after m igrating to the village, generally 
because of the out-m igration of daughters for m arriage and out-m igration of unm arried 
sons for urban jobs. Changes in internal kinship composition because of births could be 
observed only in one household as many of the couples among these households had 
accepted sterilization before m igrating to the village.
These households were basically nuclear in structure  when they m igrated into the
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village except for two households. One household consisting of wife, husband and 
unm arried children came to the village from the husband’s parents’ household in the place 
of origin, thus making a stem  household into a nuclear in the place of origin and adding a 
nuclear household in the place of destination. In another household an unm arried teacher 
m igrated  to the village first, m arried and had a son subsequently. Thus, in the  place of 
origin, his paren ts’ household basically rem ained nuclear in structure.
7.3 N a t iv e  H o u seh o ld s
Among the 876 native households there are 138 types of in ternal kinship 
com position, which were divided into th irteen  categories. Some common features in each 
category are discussed and then a detailed description of each kinship composition is 
given. The m ajor aim  of this section is to  dem onstrate the complexity of the process of 
m igration in relation to  kinship composition in a household; it is very difficult to 
comprehend a general trend  between m igration and kinship composition in a household 
both to  understand the differentials and to  predict future trends in the absence of 
adequate da ta  on m igration. These classifications will also reveal the sociology of the 
family and the dependence of old people, widows and widowers of the family.
7 .3 .1  O ne-person  h o u seh o ld s
There are 60 one-person households of which 52 consisted of females and eight males 
(Appendix 7.1, category A). One-person households are more common among women and 
the villagers have a notion th a t women can manage the kitchen by themselves better than 
men can. All of them  are widows and widowers or are separated from their spouses 
except for one unm arried m an whose widowed m other died; he eats his meals in his 
b ro ther’s house and sleeps in his own house, an arrangem ent which is outside the 
definition of household used in this thesis, but for those involved it is a different 
household and eating arrangem ents are tem porary. His close relatives were, when I was in 
the village, trying to arrange his m arriage as soon as possible. This type of household is 
very rare, and may occur when the male is an adult or old enough to live on his own. 
Usually young children will join other households in the event of their p a ren ts’ death, 
generally going to kin on their m other’s side. The occurrence of a one-person household
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consisting of an unm arried adult female is very rare because she would be subjected to 
rum ours about her chastity  and character; because of this she would m igrate to another 
household or invite some female relative to live w ith her, as happened in one household in 
the village.
W ith regard to  their age, 80 per cent of people living alone are 50 years and above. 
Usually a young widow or a young separated woman would not live on her own like a 
m an because her case is no different from th a t of an adult unm arried female in the 
society, so she may join her paren ts’ household in a m ajority of cases, and form her own 
household subsequently when she is older, or may become a one-person household with 
the death  of her parents.
These households can occur in all socio-economic s tra ta  of the population, 5.9 per 
cent among pucka houses and 7.1 in kacha houses, but the reasons for the occurrence of 
such households vary. Of the eight male one-person households, one is unm arried , two 
are widowers and five are separated from their spouses. Among the separated ones, three 
m arried more than  once but their wives would not stay with them  because it was 
perceived th a t they were very lazy and could not support their wives. None of the 
separated  males has any surviving children. The two widowers had children bu t they were 
m arried and residing in other villages and towns. All of them  have no land and live in 
kacha houses except for one m an who has land, and his children are m arried and out- 
m igrated for economic reasons.
Of the 52 female one-person households 39 are widows and th irteen are separated 
from their spouses. Some have become widowed or separated a t a later age. M ost of them  
came from nuclear households having a kinship composition of husband and wife.
Separated and childless women are less frequent among the residents of pucka 
houses. The cause for them  to live in their own household alone is tension between them  
and their daughters-in-law  in four cases, no surviving children in three cases, and m arried 
childrens’ out-m igration in another three cases. Of the 42 female one-person households 
who were residents of kacha houses, seventeen of them  had no children, twelve of them  
had children but they had m arried and out-m igrated, and the remaining th irteen  could 
not reside with their daughters-in-law  because of tension. The emergence of one-person
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female households when their sons are also residents of the village seems to be more 
common when all sons are m arried to non-relatives than when one of the sons is married 
to a relative. In ten of the th irteen households, all of their sons had m arried non-relatives.
R eturn m igration is more common when the woman is separated from her husband 
than  when she is a widow: widowed females returned to their natal village in 21 per cent 
of cases against 69 per cent when they were separated. W hen a woman becomes a widow 
a t an older age she may not m igrate to her natal village because a t th a t stage she may be 
well established in her in-laws’ village and her parents may not be surviving in her natal 
village. Eighteen per cent of them  have inherited land and a house from their husbands 
and another 44 per cent have a house only. Of the rem aining 38 per cent who have 
inherited neither land nor house from their husbands, a m ajority have returned to  their 
natal village after the husbands’ death.
The incidence of return  m igration to the natal village among the separated females 
is more frequent when women have deserted their husbands than  when husbands have 
deserted them . Here again, property plays a m ajor role in inducing return  m igration. 
W hen she has property (land or house) the woman will not return  to her natal village 
when her husband deserts her, but remain to take care of the property and wait for her 
husband to come back. Of four women whose husbands have deserted them , two have 
land and a house and two have a house only. In the rem aining nine cases women inherited 
neither land nor house from their husbands, and returned to their natal village after 
deserting their husbands.
7.3.2 W idow ed or separated  person w ith  or w ithout unm arried children, but
som etim es w ith  unm arried relatives
There are 51 households having an internal kinship composition of eight types 
(Appendix 7.1, category B). These households can occur in all socio-economic s tra ta  of 
the population because the percentages are not significantly different between house types 
in their incidences or reasons: five per cent of to tal pucka houses and six per cent of to ta l 
kacha houses.
The m ajority of them  (42 out of 51 households) are dom inated by a female parent 
ra ther than  a male parent. This does not mean th a t the occurrence of male parents with
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unm arried children is lower than  th a t of female parents with unm arried children in 
practice, because female m ortality exceeds male m ortality  in the reproductive ages and 
widow rem arriages are few compared to widowers’. In some households the husband has 
rem arried and in others households have been extinguished because of m igration of the 
male parent and his unm arried children to his paren ts’ household or his wife’s na ta l home 
after his wife’s death .
There are some interesting cooking arrangem ents when nine male parent households 
are examined. In only four households is the kitchen m anaged by the male paren t an d /o r 
his unm arried but grown-up sons. In one household an unm arried sister whose m arriage 
could not be performed because she is a leper is m anaging the kitchen. In another 
household the householder’s m other who is a member of a  neighbouring household is 
cooking food for her widowed son and grandson; such an arrangem ent is feasible because 
in her own household her second daughter-in-law  is doing the cooking, but the m other is 
not happy w ith such a cooking arrangem ent and w ants her son to rem arry. In one 
household food is cooked by the male p a ren t’s daughter-in-law  in her own household but 
the raw m aterial is provided by the male parent. He has a grown-up son of 22 years old 
who is m entally retarded , so the chances of the son’s m arriage are bleak. Though they are 
reported as a different household in one case, the male parent and his unm arried children 
are living with the son and daughter-in-law . Thus a stem  household has been reported as 
two households. In one household the kitchen is m anaged by a thirteen-year-old 
daughter, and her m arriage is delayed because her father is looking for a son-in-law who 
can reside in his household.
Among the four households where the kitchen is managed by the male parent 
a n d /o r  his sons, in one household the kitchen m anagem ent is easy because the male 
paren t has a tea  shop. In another household, the father would have performed the 
m arriage of his son who is 26 years old because a female is needed in the household to 
cook food, but the father is w aiting for his daughter’s daughter who is only eight years 
old to  grow up to m arry his son.
The m ajority of single parents are widowed rather than  separated and are therefore 
unlike one-person households. Among the male parent households only two are separated
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from their spouses and among female parents only four are separated from their spouses. 
Thus the demographic significance of these households is different from one-person 
households because these households can grow into complex kinship compositions with the 
m arriage of children.
W ith regard to the changes in the internal kinship composition in these households, 
a m ajority of them  were formerly nuclear households with unm arried children. Of the nine 
male parent households three had become wife, husband and unm arried children after the 
death  of the parents of the husband, and subsequently the male parent with unm arried 
children because of death  or separation of wife. In the remaining six households, couples 
had separated from the husband’s paren ts’ households, and then become male parent 
households because of death or separation of wife. O ther relatives had joined the 
households after the event of death or separation of wife.
Among female parent households, in ten cases the husband’s parents died first, 
followed by the husband’s death or separation. In one household the husband died before 
the husband’s parents. In three cases, the husband’s parents died before the husband’s 
m arriage, and the sole parent household evolved from a nuclear household upon the 
husband’s death  or separation. In the rem aining 28 households, couples had divided from 
husband’s paren ts’ households, before the husband’s death or separation.
Among these households return  m igration is not as high as among one-person 
households, because most of them  are widowed with children. Among the male parent 
households there is only one case of m igration to  the village. After the wife’s separation 
the husband m igrated to  his sister’s village but into a different household partly to avoid 
the social em barrassm ent of his wife’s separation and partly for his livelihood.
Among the female parent households, six households have returned to the village, 
into a  different household from the one from which they originally came, after death of or 
separation from their husbands. Before their husbands’ death  or separation they divided 
from the husbands’ paren ts’ household first, followed by death of or separation from their 
husbands, and retu rn  m igration to  the village.
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7 .3 .3  C ou p le  w ith o u t  ch ildren  bu t so m etim es  w ith  u n m arried  r e la tiv es
There are 77 households in which only wife and husband are residing (Appendix 7.1, 
category C), and this can occur in all socio-economic s tra ta  of the population because the 
proportion of these households is not significantly different between house types, there 
being 10 and 8 per cent in pucka and kacha houses respectively. These households may be 
divided into two groups according to the wife’s current age: up to  40 years in 33
households and more than  40 years in the rem aining 44 households. Households in the 
first group (with wives up to 40 years old) are dom inated by no live births to  the couples 
(in 26 cases)and had had live births but no surviving children in the rem aining seven 
households. A m ajority  of these households have come into existence because of division 
from the husband’s paren ts’ household except in three cases which have been reduced to 
wife and husband because of the husband’s paren ts’ deaths. .Another characteristic of 
these households is th a t they have emerged out of larger families, th a t is the husband’s 
parents had more than  one son. O ther relatives are not recorded among these households. 
None of these households had m igrated into the village.
In the second group of households where wives are older (more than 40 years of 
age), nineteen couples had no live b irths, one couple had live births but no surviving 
children, eight couples had children who out-m igrated after m arriage, and in sixteen cases 
parents are living on their own even though they have m arried children in the village. In 
some of these households the presence of o ther relatives has been recorded: in four cases 
o ther relatives were invited because wives had become very old and feeble; the other 
relatives are grandchildren (daughter’s children) in three households. These couples had 
only surviving daughters who were m arried into other villages; they brought in their 
grandchildren for help with their household work. In another case the couple brought in 
the wife’s sister’s daughter and invited the wife’s b ro ther’s son to live with them  with the 
in ten tion  of m arrying him to the wife’s sister’s daughter. Of the 44 households, fifteen 
have come in to  existence because of the husband’s paren ts’ death and the remainder 
because of division from husbands’ paren ts’ households. In this group of households, only 
one case of retu rn  m igration has been recorded: they have come back to the village to 
cu ltivate  the land given by the wife’s parents; they had children but they m arried and 
out-m igrated.
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7 .3 .4  C ou p les w ith  u n m arried  ch ild ren  and so m etim es  w ith  u n m arried
re la tiv es
There are 395 households with a kinship composition of wife and husband with
unm arried children (Appendix 7.1, category D) and these households can occur in all
socio-economic s tra ta  of the population w ithout any significant variation, 43 and 46 per
cent in pucka and kacha houses respectively. A m ajority of these households have come
♦
into existence after division from paren ts’ households (91%), and others from larger 
families still.
Of the 395 households nineteen have m igrated back to the village: these couples
divided from the husband’s paren ts’ households before m igrating to the village except in 
one case, where the couple m igrated from the husband’s paren ts’ household in the place of 
origin into a different household in the place of destination. The reasons for m igration 
are for livelihood in fourteen cases and for wife’s family support in five cases.
The presence of other relatives was recorded in three households. O ther relatives 
are husband’s unm arried brother in one household, husband’s unm arried sisters in another 
household and husband’s sister’s son in third case; the presence of unm arried brothers or 
sisters is because of the prem ature death of the husband’s parents and the presence of a 
nephew is because of his apprenticeship in carpentry.
There are some sim ilarities and dissimilarities between households consisting of wife 
and husband w ithout children, and wife and husband with children. Although a m ajority 
of these households have come into existence after division from the paren ts’ household 
and also from larger families, households w ith wife and husband came into existence 
because of the husband’s paren ts’ death in 23 per cent of cases and in only eight per cent 
in households consisting of wife and husband with unm arried children. The presence of 
other relatives can occur in both categories, but the kind of relatives and reason for their 
presence are not the same. O ther relatives are mostly grandchildren in households with 
wife and husband, whereas they are brothers or sisters in households consisting of wife 
and husband w ith unm arried children. The reason for the presence of o ther relatives is 
the wife’s old age in households with wife and husband, whereas it is the prem ature death 
of husband’s paren ts in households consisting of wife and husband w ith unm arried
children.
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Return m igration to  the wife’s natal village is more common when the couple had 
children than when they did not. Sometimes it is economic stress on the wife which 
m otivates her to m igrate back to her natal village for the support of her parents and 
brothers; such economic stress increases when her husband happens to  be considered a 
lazy m an, a drunkard or a gambler.
It may be appropriate  here to examine whether household structu re  determ ines 
fertility or whether fertility  determines when families divide (Caldwell, Imm erwahr and 
Ruzicka, 1982: 53). In some studies the average parities were found to be higher for 
women in nuclear households than for those in jo in t living with parents or other m arried 
siblings of husband or wife. Children sometimes create tension among the couples in jo in t 
living: I have recorded children being the cause of household division in three cases, and 
also a few respondents said th a t they had to  divide from the paren ts’ household because 
of children, so a couple with more children may have to divide from their paren ts’ 
household sooner. These cases are more frequent in pucka houses because stem -joint 
households w ith more th an  one m arried son spent a longer period in them  than  in kacha 
houses. Though respondents say children are the cause of household division, the inner 
m otives are economic, and these motives have already been developed to  the point of 
household division. It seems th a t children provide an opportunity  to raise the issue of 
household division ra ther than  constitute the cause for household division; if children are 
the sole cause of household division, the division would have stopped a t the household, 
but in the three above-m entioned cases properties were also divided.
As a m ajority of the population live in kacha and smaller houses, the household 
division takes place sequentially, from eldest son to last-but-one son. For most of the 
sons, household division took place ju st before or after their first child. In general 41 per 
cent of the couples were divided from their paren ts’ household before the b irth  of their 
first child, another 26 per cent after the birth  of the first child and 15 per cent after the 
b irth  of the second child.
Respondents from agricultural castes and Harijans who are residents of kacha 
houses said th a t a daughter-in-law  may avoid work when she has a baby: so to prevent 
such a pretext by a daughter-in-law , parents ask the son and daughter-in-law  to  cook
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separately. It is custom ary in the village for their husbands to prepare a new household 
while wives are in their natal home for first delivery; they join their new household with 
their new baby when they return  from their natal village. To some extent the division of 
the household occurs with the onset of fertility, especially when they are poor. Among 
pucka houses in 55 per cent of the cases the couple divided from the p aren ts’ household 
before or after the first child, against 70 per cent in kacha houses. When onset of fertility 
is delayed, the couple’s division from the paren ts’ household may also be delayed 
accordingly. To substan tia te  this point, cum ulative probabilities are calculated by 
controlling age and m arita l s ta tu s of wife because these two characteristics have a greater 
influence on their fertility  performance (Table 7.1).
Table 7.1 Median, First and Third Quartiles of Duration 
of Residence (in Years) with Parents by Age,
Marital Status and Children Ever Born.
Children
ever born Ql Median Q3 N
Ever married women aged 20 to 2?3
0 0.0 * * 481 1.3 6.5 * 892+ 0.0 4.8 16.7 165
Ever married women aged 30 to 3 i3
0 2.1 7.6 * 131 0.0 3.5 * 192+ 0.0 3.0 11.4 182
Currently married women aged 20 to 29
0 0.0 7.6 ★ 441 1.4 3.5 * 812+ 0.0 3.0 16.7 158
Currently married women aged 30 to 39
0 4.2 7.9 * 9
1 0.0 2.5 ★ 112+ 0.0 2.8 9.9 166
* = Q2 and Q3 values not achieved
Though cum ulative probabilities are not significantly different across all categories 
of children-ever-born in any given age and m arital s ta tu s  category, m edian and th ird  
quartile  values have indicated a strong and positive association between the events of
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onset of fertility and division from the paren ts’ household. Further, the da ta  suggest tha t 
prim ary and secondary sterile women generally tend to live in paren ts’ household as third 
quartile values have not been achieved in the group of women with no children or one 
child. As uncle-niece m arriages are predom inantly found in jo in t living with parents, 
w hether inbreeding increases nonfecund or subfecund cases among them  is a m a tte r  for 
further research. Fertility  has never been very high in the States where m arriage among 
relatives is a cultural practice; th is area of research seems to  be very im portan t in the 
context of the sociology of fertility in general and family and fertility in particu lar 
because we know little  about family nucleation and fertility.
7.3.5 M ale parent w ith  ever m arried child
There are 22 households of this kind, most of them  belonging to agricultural castes 
or Harijans (Appendix 7.1, category E): they have eleven types of kinship composition 
among them . Each household is a case history by itself, but the common feature in all of 
them  is the loss of a  household member who was im portan t for cooking food, and also, 
though not always, for supplem enting household income through work as a  coolie or 
helping her husband in agricultural work. Such a loss is eventually Filled through the 
m arriage of children or m igration. These issues are more clear when households are 
divided because of such a happening as the wife’s death or separation in the family 
evolutionary cycle, namely before the m arriage of all children, after the marriage of some 
children or after the m arriage of all children.
In these kin compositions, the father is a widower in tw enty cases and separated 
from his wife in another two cases, both among Harijans. The presence of other relatives 
is not recorded in these households. The wife’s loss might have been com pensated by 
inviting another female relative or remarriage: inviting another female relative, though 
not unknown, is rare, and there are some cases of rem arriages, but most occur when the 
children are very young. These households are the result of the wife’s death when the 
children are grown up; in these cases, the loss was compensated mostly through the 
m arriages of children and m igration. In m arrying their children there is a significant 
difference according to w hether the elder child is a son or a daughter: if a son, he is 
m arried earlier; if a daughter, her m arriage is postponed.
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In seven of the 22 households, wives have died or deserted their husbands before any 
of their children could be m arried. In six instances sons’ m arriages were performed in the 
same year or the year after the wife’s death or desertion; a t the tim e of m arriage the sons 
were aged 19-21 years, which is lower than  the median age a t m arriage of 24 years for 
men in the village. In one case a daugh ter’s m arriage was performed two years after her 
m o ther’s death. Even though she had atta ined  menarche around th irteen ,3 her m arriage 
was deliberately delayed for three years on account of her m other’s sickness and death. 
Her father needed her in his household because she was the only child and her m other was 
dead; her m arriage was performed after a son-in-law was found who was willing to reside 
in the fa th e r’s household, by which tim e the daughter was 16 years of age. A similar case 
was also m entioned in section 7.3.2. This m ight have been more common a generation 
ago because of a significantly higher level of female m ortality  in general and m aternal 
m ortality  in particular.
There are six households where wives died after some of their children were married. 
Two of them  had a m arried son in the household a t the tim e of the wife’s death. In one 
household the daughter-in-law  actually resides with her parents in her natal village; she 
did not join her husband’s household although her m other-in-law died, so the widowed 
father brought his daughter and son-in-law to  the village into a different household. 
Sometimes the daughter cooks food for her widowed father and others. In one Harijan 
household the elder son was m arried a t the age of 16 years, when his bride was eight years 
old; the father brought his young daughter-in-law for help in the kitchen when his wife 
died. In another H arijan household the father did not send his daughter to her in-laws’ 
household after her m arriage because his wife deserted him. The parents had all 
daughters in one household, so the eldest daughter and her husband were with them , and 
subsequently the m other died.
In nine households wives died after all the children were m arried. The parents had 
all daughters in one household and an only daughter in another household, so the 
daughter and her husband stayed with them , and subsequently the m other died. During
^Generally daughters are married in the same year as or the year after attainment of puberty, see 
section 3.3.5.
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the course of family evolution a widowed daughter joined her parents in one household 
and a separated daughter joined her parents in another. After household division the 
parents formed a household with the w idow ed/separated daughter, and reached the 
current kinship composition after the wife's death. In two households parents were with 
the younger m arried son in the final stages of family evolution, and subsequently the 
m other died. In another two cases, fathers m igrated from other villages to  daughters’ 
households after their wives’ deaths because they had only one child. A father joined his 
younger son’s household after his wife’s death in one case.
7.3.6 Fem ale parent w ith  ever m arried child
There are 107 households in this category consisting of seventeen types of kinship 
composition (Appendix 7.1, category F). These households constitu ted  9.7 per cent among 
pucka houses and 12.9 per cent among kacha houses. In most of these cases the female 
parent is a widow rather than  separated; another common feature in these households is 
the loss of an im portan t male and in some cases this has created reorganization of kinship 
composition. There are m any ways to  reorganize the kinship composition and they vary 
according to the tim ing of the im portan t m ale’s death in the process of family evolution. 
In 36 cases the loss happened before any children’s m arriage, in 22 cases after some 
children’s m arriage, and in 49 cases after all children’s marriage.
To make up for the loss of the im portant male, the mechanisms in these households 
are different from those in male parent households in the previous sub-section (7.3.5). Of 
the 36 households where the husband died before any children were m arried, ten widows 
have returned to  the natal village into a different household and arranged for some of 
their children to be m arried to their brothers or brothers’ children. In three cases brothers 
were brought into the household and subsequently married to the widows’ daughters. In 
two cases b ro thers’ sons were brought into the households and subsequently m arried to 
the daughters. In two cases, though daughters were m arried, they were sent to their 
husbands very briefly and ultim ately kept in the widows’ households. In one case a 
b ro ther’s household has m igrated into the village to support a  widowed sister.
Of the 22 households where husbands died after some children’s m arriage, m arried 
daughters were asked to m igrate into the village in two cases. A m other with her
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unm arried children m igrated into her daugh ter’s household in one case. Among the 49 
households where husbands died after all children were m arried, the widowed m other 
m igrated into her daughter's household in four cases.
7.3.7 C ouple w ith  ever m arried child
There are 85 households of this kind giving rise to  seventeen types of internal 
kinship composition (Appendix 7.1, category G). They constitu ted  12.4 per cent of pucka 
houses and 10.0 per cent of kacha houses. These households are a t two levels in the 
process of family evolution: 37 have completed the evolution, and 48 are still in the 
evolutionary process.
Some of the households in which family evolution was completed have come into 
existence because of having one son or only daughters, except in one case where parents 
requested the daughter and her husband to m igrate into the household because their son 
and daughter-in-law  had m igrated to a town for work (no. 65 in Appendix 7.1).
Among the households where the evolutionary process is going on, the presence of a 
widowed or a separated daughter is because of the return m igration of the daughter into 
the household. All the daughters are less than  30 years of age, and in course of tim e they 
may branch off into a new household especially when they have children, otherwise the 
parents and the widowed or separated daughter may branch off into a new household 
when all children of the parents are m arried.
The presence of other relatives was recorded in four cases, grandchildren in three 
cases and husband’s s is ter’s son in one case. A daughter’s son rem ained in one Harijan 
household because the daughter was rem arried. A deceased daughter’s children migrated 
into a household. A son's children rem ained with their grandparents because the son and 
daughter-in-law  had m igrated to  a town. The husband’s sister’s son came into a 
household to go to school.
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7 .3 .8  Y ou n ger co u p le  resid in g  w ith  o th er ever m arried  re la tives
There are six households of this type giving rise to five kinship relations (Appendix 
7.1, category H). All these households have been the result of the m igration of some of 
the members for social and economic reasons. When households are divided according to 
the head (from the younger couple or from other ever m arried relatives), to see who has 
m igrated into whose household, then the process of m igration can be understood.
Among the four households where the husband or wife (of the younger couple) is the 
head, the m aternal grandm other m igrated in one case, the m aternal uncle m igrated in 
two cases, and the paternal aunt in one case. After her husband’s death  a widowed 
m other m igrated first to  her daughter’s household, and then to her daughter’s son’s 
household after she quarrelled w ith her daughter (no. 68 in Appendix 7.1). Because of 
quarrels husbands in two cases left their wives and children and joined their nephews’ 
households (no. 69 in Appendix 7.1); their wives and children are still in the village. The 
fa ther’s widowed sister was requested to  join the household because of the m other’s death 
before the person’s m arriage in the other case. Now it has reached the current kinship 
composition of separated  female with fa ther’s widowed sister (no. 70 in Appendix 7.1).
In two households the younger couple are the subordinate members. A daughter’s 
son was requested to  m igrate into the household to  manage agriculture when a w om an’s 
only son and daughter-in-law  died; subsequently the grandson was m arried and reached 
the current stage of kinship composition (no. 71 in Appendix 7.1). In the other case, the 
wife’s sister’s son m igrated because of his paren ts’ death and m arried while residing with 
his aunt (no. 72 in Appendix 7.1); tow ards the end of my field work he made his own 
household.
7 .3 .9  E ver m arried  p erson s in  th ree  gen eration s
There are eighteen households of this kind, but with fifteen types of kinship 
composition (Appendix 7.1, category I). The family evolutionary process and m igration 
are not very sim ilar in these households, but some common features are described instead 
of describing each household in detail.
These households are the result of the completion of family evolution in the eldest 
generation, with the evolutionary process midway in the following generation. The only
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child for the ever m arried person in the eldest generation is predom inant among these 
households. The only child was married to her m aternal uncle in four cases and to her 
m other’s b ro ther’s son in one case.
The reasons for a widowed female residing with her daughter when she has many 
children are: she only has daughters (in one case); m igrated to her daughter’s household 
because sons did not care for her (in one case); the parents branched off with daughter 
and her husband, who is also the m other’s brother, during family evolution (in one case) 
(no. 85 in Appendix 7.1).
The curren t kinship composition ‘couple, widowed daughter with unm arried 
children, daugh ter’s daughter and her husband’ is because of the paren ts’ m igration into 
the daugh ter’s household, followed by the daugh ter’s husband’s death , and the daughter’s 
daugh ter’s m arriage (no. 78 in Appendix 7.1). In one household, the widowed daughter 
and her child m igrated  into her natal home, followed by the child’s m arriage to her 
m aternal uncle and the in-m igration of the fa th e r’s b ro ther’s widow because of no children 
(no. 82 in Appendix 7.1). The widowed fem ale’s brother in one case and the widowed 
fem ale’s b ro ther’s son in the other m igrated into the households because of the husband’s 
death  followed by the m arriage of the brother to  the widowed fem ale’s daughter and the 
b ro th e r’s son to the d au g h te r’s child (no. 80 and 81 in Appendix 7.1).
7 .3 .1 0  M ore th a n  on e ever  m arried  person  in  th e  sam e gen eration
There are eleven households with ten types of kinship composition (Appendix 7.1, 
category J); these households are the result of in-m igration in some cases and the merging 
of households in others. The widowed or separated persons had no surviving parents to 
join, in which case they have m igrated into the b ro ther’s or sister’s household or 
sometimes two households were merged according to convenience. A single household 
consisting of two widowed sisters was formed out of two after the death of their husbands 
who were also brothers. Similarly two separated sisters joined together after m igrating 
into the village. The husband’s widowed sister joined the household, although her brother 
had left his wife, who is the widow’s sister’s daughter (no. 90 in Appendix 7.1). In two 
cases, widowed bro thers joined their widowed sisters because of the problem of cooking 
after their wives’ deaths (no. 91 and 92 in Appendix 7.1). In one case, the wife’s widowed 
sister joined because she does not have parents or any brothers (no. 95 in Appendix 7.1).
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There are two households having more than one couple with unm arried children and 
both these households are Harijans (no. 96 and 97 in Appendix 7.1). There are some 
more households with stem -joint structu re  (as will be seen in the fu ture course of 
analysis). The occurrence of jo in t or stem -joint households is very rare among Harijans, 
as described in C hapters 4 and 5, because they live in smaller houses, bu t in the present 
context these households have been formed because of the d istribu tion  of Janata  
(people’s) houses by the G overnm ent during the course of my field work. M any sons and 
daughters have m igrated back into the village to claim a Janata  house;** it became 
necessary for the allottees not only to  m igrate back to the village but also to reside with 
their close relatives because of the process of allocation. F irst house sites were allotted, 
followed by a bank loan of Rs 8,900 to  build the house w ith the close co-operation of the 
contractor; this money is not sufficient to build the house, unless some labour is also 
contributed by close relatives of the recipient. This situation created some households 
w ith complex kinship composition before the completion of the new Janata  house.
The governm ent scheme of housing for weaker sections of the society will create 
more nuclear households (Caldwell, Reddy and Caldwell, 1984: 227). There could be a 
tem porary change in the kinship composition of resident households according to  the 
process of allocation of Janata  houses, and the change may not be as conspicuous after 
the houses are allocated.
7.3.11 M ore than one ever m arried person in the older generation and an ever 
m arried person in the younger generation
There are six of these households which are a step ahead of some of the types 
described in category J in the family evolution (Appendix 7.1, category K). After 
widowhood, sisters joined together in two cases (no. 100 in Appendix 7.1). In one case, a 
young female rem ained in her natal home because of widowhood before a tta in ing  puberty 
followed by another fem ale’s m igration into the natal home after her own widowhood and
**When I listed members in households during my field work, numbers were inflated by including 
married daughters, married brothers or married sons; sometimes married nephews and married 
nieces also in 15 per cent of cases, by Harijans thinking that I had come to re-assess their housing 
needs.
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her son's m arriage. A widowed sister m igrated into her brother's household in one case 
(no. 99 in Appendix 7.1).
A household consisting of a couple with unm arried children, husband’s separated 
sister and her son with his wife belongs to the Harijan caste (no. 102 in Appendix 7.1). 
This household is again the result of the incom plete process of allocation of Janata  
houses.
7.3.12 Ever m arried person in the older generation  and m ore than one ever 
m arried person in the younger generation
There are 35 households in this category giving rise to 28 types of kinship 
composition (Appendix 7.1, category L). These households have a higher probability of 
further division in course of tim e. All children of the older generation were m arried in 21 
cases whereby the evolutionary process had reached its final stages.
Sixteen households in th is category belong to the Harijan caste. The occurrence of 
stem -joint households w ith more than  one m arried son is very rare among Harijans in the 
evolutionary process, but here again, many of the m arried sons and m arried daughters 
residing in other villages have joined their paren ts’ households prior to the allocation of a 
Jana ta  house.
The presence of a widowed or separated daughter is because of return  m igration 
into the paren ts’ household in all cases. Sons joined their paren ts’ household when their 
wives deserted them  after living in nuclear households in two cases.
7.3.13 Ever m arried persons in three generations and m ore than one ever 
m arried person in any generation
There are three households of this kind having sim ilar kinship composition 
(Appendix 7.1, category M). In these households separated females have m igrated back
to their natal home.
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7.4  D iscu ssio n
The influence of m igration in creating complex kinship composition in some 
households is rem arkable, and can sometimes change the course of family evolution. 
P aren ts may form a household with their widowed or separated daughter a t the final 
stages of family evolution when the daughter joins them  during the course of family 
evolution. In a few households, the complexity in the internal kinship composition 
increases because of close-relative m arriages, especially the uncle-niece type. When a 
daughter joins her natal home with children, parents prefer one of their sons to  be 
m arried to their daugh ter’s daughter, thus strengthening their relationship m aking it 
easier to  live in a household together for a longer period. Secondly, a  widowed female 
may rem ain in her village and bring her brother into her household and m arry him to her 
daughter, and her daugh ter’s daughter will be m arried to her son .5 (These cases are 
num erous in categories F, G, H, and I.) Both these m igratory movements are equally 
im portan t in creating complex internal kinship composition even though they live in 
sm aller houses. As long as preference to m arry a close relative exists, these trends are 
going to  persist in future.
There is a preponderance of widowed females m igrating to their natal village when 
they are young. This type of m igration will decrease with increase in longevity in general 
and of males in particu lar, thus there will be a  decreasing trend in the num ber of 
households containing a widowed daughter in future. Similarly, the num ber of daughters- 
in-law m igrating to their natal village after being widowed will also decrease in future 
because an increasing num ber of householders are becoming land owners.
There is also a preference for widowed males as well as females to m igrate to a 
d augh te r’s household when they are feeble; there may not be a m ajor change in this type 
of m igration as long as elders depend upon their children when they are feeble.
The village is becoming more heterogeneous in its population tra its  in term s of 
caste, religion and education because of the in-m igration of unrelated (to native 
population) but nuclear households. This type of m igration is going to continue in the
5In one household this chain of marriages was repeated for five generations, in some households 
for three generations, and in many households two generations.
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future and increase the num ber of nuclear households in the village in general and in some 
castes in particular.
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C H A P T E R  8
R esidential Arrangem ent and Fam ily
8.1 In trodu ction
The day-to-day interaction of households takes many forms and may be difficult to 
analyse directly , but a worthwhile indirect m ethod of studying it is to examine the 
residential arrangem ent of households. The interaction between households may be as 
neighbours, relatives or fellow villagers. If the households are organized system atically by 
caste, kin-group and lineage group, it may be assumed th a t the in teraction also varies 
accordingly because such organization determ ines each household’s neighbourhood. A 
household which is located in its lineage group will have close relatives as neighbours, and 
a higher level of interaction may be expected than  when households are in different 
neighbourhoods away from relatives.
Fam ilies may be divided into a num ber of households, bu t they tend to  live in 
clusters of kin groups, clan groups, or lineage groups and continue close social ties among 
them selves. Srinivas (1982: 63) observed such a phenomenon in several parts of India and 
th inks large lineages were probably more frequent during the nineteenth century than 
they are today. This may be true of the study village, as large lineage groups are not very 
common because all castes and kin groups tend to live in one location (a large nucleated 
village) ra th e r th an  in different locations as in M aharash tra  S tate (V alunjkar, 1966)*.
^The housing arrangements by caste may vary from region to region in India. Valunjkar found a 
different habitation pattern in Satara district, Maharashtra. Farmers and shepherds sometimes 
form their own clusters of habitation nearer to their fields around the main village (Valunjkar, 
1966: 10-11): this type of housing arrangement may exhibit large clan clusters, because large clans 
with their affinal relatives may build their houses in new areas, in fact the new clusters are called 
by the predominant clan name. All castes and all kin groups tend to live in a single locality in the 
study region of the State, but caste segregation is more prominent in the village unlike in Ramkheri 
in 1960 (Madhya Pradesh in central India) with a similar habitation (Mayer, 1960: 54-7). In the 
study village farmers commute to their fields every day irrespective of the distance; however, fields 
are situated within a radius of five kilometres. A residential arrangement as found in the study 
village may intensify interaction between households across castes in their normal course of daily 
life.
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8 .2  H o u sin g  A rra n g em en ts  and C aste
A general topographic view of the village is presented in P late  8.1. It can be 
observed from the P late  th a t the village is spread longitudinally from south to  north , 
because th a t is the way the elevated land mass is situated in the middle of cultivable 
land. The hillock in the north-east corner of the village can be seen to  have m any houses 
around it; about 95 per cent of the elevated land area is occupied by houses. New houses 
are being constructed on the eastern side and also ju st a t the foot of the hillock, because 
the other sides are considered unsuitable for extension as Harijans are located on the 
north  side, and the land is too steep on the other two sides. The village has one main 
road and many minor roads; the road network has no plan, and many houses have neither 
an approach road nor a compound wall. The best habitable area (flat land away from the 
hillock) is occupied by castes other than  Harijans.
The houses of forward castes are much bigger than  those of any other caste. All 
forward caste houses have a compound wall physically separating one house from another 
and signalling a m inim um  interaction in day-to-day life between the residents of different 
houses. All these houses face a well-made road indicating th a t any outsider can enter the 
house only when he w ants to go to th a t particu lar house, giving a high degree of privacy 
to the occupants.
All the agricultural castes have their houses on smaller sites. Many of these houses 
do not have specific boundaries because the houses have been constructed according to 
convenience on ancestral vacant land, wherever it could be found. This does not perm it 
compound wails around a house or any approach road. Furtherm ore, these castes do not 
believe in constructing a compound wall which wastes the space around the house and 
som etim es makes it impossible to construct another house when needed. In fact, these 
houses give the impression of a group of separate dwellings in a bigger com pound, often 
between roads. In such housing, m axim um  interaction between occupants can be expected 
across houses in day-to-day life. If an outsider wants to go to a house, he has to  pass 
through the vacant space between houses before reaching th a t particular house, thus there 
is less privacy provided by these houses than  by the forward caste houses. Lack of privacy 
is replaced by the advantage th a t a woman has more freedom to work sometimes
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en trusting  her household responsibilities to her neighbours, such as by asking the 
neighbours to take care of her children while she goes to bring w ater from the well.
M any of the service castes’ houses are located on well-made roads and have no 
com pound walls. Such an arrangem ent reflects their need to be approachable for their 
clients from all castes, as they serve not only this village but also other villages around 
i t .2
The least habitable area is occupied by the Harijans, who have constructed houses 
ju s t a t the foot of the hillock and on it. Their house sites are the sm allest.
Thus the conventional house which is the model among forward castes is 
constructed  on the biggest sites: vasillu  which is popular among agricultural castes and 
service castes is constructed on smaller sites and su ttillu  which is popular among Harijans 
is constructed on the sm allest sites. In this way, population density varies in the village 
according to caste locality.
Among the forward castes, Brahman and K shatriya have no locality of their own, 
ra ther their houses are scattered in the village. Kom ati had their own locality, bu t, owing 
to loss of land, many of them  have left the village selling their houses to other castes. The 
resident Kom ati households did not object to the other castes' intrusion in their locality 
because they themselves are not in a position to buy their relatives’ houses. In general we 
find one or two forward castes with a few households in many villages. There is no caste 
locality among forward castes.
All agricultural castes have their own localities but a few of them  are scattered 
around. As these castes are generally numerous in many villages in this part of the State, 
so it is not surprising to find their particular areas in other villages also.
The service castes are located all over the village, most of them  facing a road except 
the C hettibalija . M embers of th is caste, like Harijans, always tend to live in a locality of 
their own not only in th is village but also in other villages. Devanga and Senapatulu also 
have their own locality (M ap 8.1).
2 A person will not walk through a caste locality other than his own without any purpose even 
though there is no social restriction. Walking through the Harijan locality is avoided by all castes 
but when it is necessary some castes may not mind doing so. Once there was an earthwork job in 
the Harijan locality; the Velama did the job, not allowing the Harijans to do it. Once a Harijan 
woman went to the Gavara locality to beg and began ridiculing them when the Gavara women did 
not offer her anything, but all the Gavara men drove her away.
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One-person households are dom inated by old persons aged 50 and above, females 
and widowed or separated persons. A m ajority of these households, 87 per cent, are living 
in their family locality surrounded by households whose heads or their spouses are closely 
related as brothers, sisters, sons or daughters; another eight per cent of them  are living in 
their caste locality. Sharing a house with their close relatives is more common when they 
are living in a vasillu  house. Among those who live in su ttillu  houses a m ajority, 80 per 
cent, had no surviving children or all their children are living outside the village.
8.3 H ousing A rrangem ents by K in and Lineage Groups
In the description of housing arrangem ents by kin or lineage group, households are 
divided into three categories, namely, natives, in-m igrants and tem porary residents. The 
native households are further divided into kin and lineage groups. Such a distinction is 
necessary to understand the household segregation in the village as these categories have 
shown sharp differentials in housing arrangem ents.
Though discussion has been focused on m ajor caste groups (forward, agricultural, 
service and Harijans) each caste has its own social and economic significance in the village 
life; so housing arrangem ents are discussed for each caste which has more than  ten 
households.
8.3 .1  Forw ard castes
B rahm an
This caste is highly affected by out-m igration of the sons of the native families 
(leaving parents in the village), in-m igrated households and tem porary residents. There 
has been growth in the num ber but it is not due to division of households. This type of 
grow th may favour more nuclear households among this caste.
The native households live in bigger houses inside the village. Tem porary residents 
also live inside the village but sharing a house with Brahm ans or Kom atis except in two 
cases (one w ith K shatriya and the other with Patnaik). The Komati caste is vegetarian 
like the Brahm an. The in-m igrated households live on the border of the village but in 
sm aller houses than  the natives: some of them  work in tem ples and the others are retired
teachers.
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Native Brahm ans consist of two kin groups, which are segregated in different 
localities. One of the kin groups has three lineage groups, which are also segregated but 
live in close proxim ity except for one (Map 8.2 and 8.3).
Komati
This caste is also affected by out-m igration of families (parents as well as m arried 
sons) due to  loss of property. There are a few in-m igrated households and no tem porary 
residents. The pattern  of out-m igration differs between Brahm ans and Komatis: m arried 
sons’ out-m igration is predom inant in the Brahm an caste whereas family m igration is 
predom inant in the Kom ati caste.
Like the Brahm ans, native Kom atis live inside the village in bigger houses. As 
native Kom atis were landlords and not interested in petty  shops in the village, other 
Kom ati households have in-m igrated into the village. They are inside the village unlike 
the in-m igrated Brahm an households, because the Kom ati in-m igrants have come for 
business (grocery shops) and so it is not economical for them  to live on the periphery and 
rent or buy a shop inside the village. All of them  combine shop and residence. Some 
native Kom atis also have grocery shops, but the shop and the residence are separate 
units.
All the  native K om atis belong to one kin group and four lineage groups. The 
lineages are scattered, because the previous generation of the native Kom atis had 
constructed many houses for storing grain; subsequent property division made the present 
generation use these houses for residence also. Kom atis have not left any vacant land in 
the village w ithout using it. Even now some of them  have more than  one house which 
have been rented for shops or living (Map 8.4).
Kshatriya
This caste is affected neither by out-m igration of families or m arried sons nor by 
in-m igrants or tem porary residents as are Brahm ans or Komatis. In future this caste may 
be affected by m arried sons’ out-m igration as the present generation is undergoing 
tertia ry  education.
There are two kin groups among them , of which one belongs to  a Zamindar family. 
Residential segregation is conspicuous between them . Among these two kin groups one
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has two lineage groups ( the non-zam indar family), but all are clustered together in one 
area. As this kin group's houses are surrounded by a large vacant area, the kin group may 
not be scattered for a few more generations yet (Map 8.5 and 8.6).
Thus, each forward caste is segregated residentially, and kin group segregation is 
prom inent among each caste. Sometimes lineages are scattered. They have constructed 
not only conventional houses but more buildings to store grain which are being used 
currently  for living; consequently some of the lineage groups are separated. The physical 
segregation of these lineage groups and the residence in conventional houses could make 
these households practically separate in their day-to-day life. For Classification Table 8.1
gives the residential arrangem ents among forward castes.
Table 8.1 Residential Arrangements among Forward Castes.
Caste Locality Kin group Lineage group
Brahman No caste 
locality
Two kin groups 
axe segregated 
in different 
localities
Lineages axe 
segregated but 
in close 
neighbourhood 
excepting one
Komati Caste
locality
One kin group 
but scattered
Lineages also 
scattered
Kshatriya No caste 
locality
Two kin groups 
are segregated 
in different 
localities
Lineages also 
segregated 
but in
neighbourhood
8 .3 .2  A g r icu ltu ra l c a ste s
Gavara
Generally they have high caste pride; this may be observed through their housing 
location in the village which may be a superior indicator in judging the caste 
consciousness of the people. No household has moved to  the foot of the hillock as th a t 
area is a conglom eration of many castes; besides, this is the only caste which has ventured 
to move into the K om ati locality. A few houses which are located in the C hettibalija  
locality have constructed high compound walls to  dem arcate their territo ry . A G avara tea  
shop owner will not serve tea  to  the Harijans, and a good m ajority of G avara women will 
not work as agricultural coolies.
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They are surrounded by Velama to the south, Brahm an to the east and village 
roads on other sides. In the course of tim e, houses have overflowed to the other side of the 
m ain road owing to family nucleation, but a few houses have scattered into other caste 
localities, some in the Kom ati locality, some in the C hettibalija  locality and some in the 
Velam a locality.
There are two kin groups living adjacent to each other, unlike the forward castes. 
Kin group 1 was cultivating many acres of land about two generations back and some 
families managed to obtain a considerable am ount of land in the 1940s under the M adras 
E sta te  Abolition and Conversion in to  Ryotwari Act o f  1948. At present only one family 
has about 50 acres of land. So we may observe th a t kin group 1 is living in bigger houses 
than  kin group 2.
Secondly there are more literates among kin group 1 than  2, so some of their 
members have out-m igrated to nearby towns for jobs, business and masonry work; thus 
the household growth among kin group 1 is much slower than  2. Accordingly, the 
overflow of households from their original locality is greater among kin group 2 than  1.
Some of the lineage groups have scattered, but within the kin locality; the scattered 
lineages are those which needed new house sites. In such a situation  one or two 
households (in many cases parents and younger son) remained in the ancestral house and 
the other sons moved out. Most of the households among this caste are living in divided 
houses (Map 8.7 and 8.8).
Golla
Generally they tend to live along with the agricultural castes but are considered to 
be lower than  agricultural castes in the social hierarchy; in the village all of them  have 
houses ju st near the foot of the hillock and on it.
There are four kin groups in the village, of which two have a greater num ber of 
households. Kin group segregation is not prom inent. Kin group 1, which is economically 
better-off than  the others, constructed houses ju st near the foot of the hillock. Kin group 
2, which depends mostly on labour, had constructed houses on the hillock.
Lineage groups have scattered among those who are living ju st near the foot of the 
hillock rather than  those on the hillock. House-sharing is more common among those 
living near the foot than  on the hillock (Map 8.9 and 8.10).
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K a p u
They too, like the G avara, have caste pride and prejudice; no member of this caste 
has constructed a house near the foot of the hillock, and Kapu tea shop owners will not 
serve tea to Harijans. In the village most of them  do masonry work and some of them  are 
in agriculture. Many Kapu women refuse to work as agricultural coolies.
There are four kin groups in the village; of them  three are quite large. Kin groups 1 
and 2 live on their ancestral land whereas kin group 3 does not have such land. The 
ancestors of kin groups 1 and 2 were involved in the fibre business and tenant cultivation 
respectively, and bought large house sites; the ancestors of kin group 3 were involved in 
non-agricultural coolie and masonry work, and could not buy a large house site, so the 
housing pa tte rn  in kin groups 1 and 2 is sim ilar to  th a t of the G avara and Golla, w ithout 
an approach road, and kin group 3 members have houses on the well-made road.
Lineages in kin groups 1 and 2 are not scattered as they are in kin group 3. There is 
still vacant space on the ancestral land to build a few more houses. Most of them  are 
living in divided houses (Map 8.11 and 8.12).
Velama
In the village the growth of this caste has been much faster than  any other caste 
because it has been least affected by out-m igration of m arried sons or daughters. They 
first resided in the neighbourhood of G avara, and are surrounded by G avara on the north 
and village roads on the other sides, so the m ajority of the households have overflowed to 
the foot of the hillock.
There are a  few in-m igrated households dispersed in the main village. This caste 
comprises two kin groups, one larger than  the other; both had their initial residence 
together in the same locality but have overflowed into different localities when they 
needed more space.
M any of the lineage groups are living in the same neighbourhood, indicating 
m arginal segregation; thus this caste is notew orthy in its residential arrangem ents 
com pared to other castes in the village. Such a large num ber of households belonging to 
one m ajor kin group and not drastically segregated in their lineage residence is an 
indication of higher homogeneity in their residential arrangem ent. A few among this
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caste are living in undivided houses, the m ajority of which are suttillu  model (Map 8.13 
and 8.14).
In sum, there are some m inor variations among these four agricultural castes, which 
may to some extent be a ttrib u ted  to their relative social status. At the time of initial 
residence Velama and G avara made their residential areas in the same neighbourhood, 
but when extensions were needed, G avaras moved to the other side of the road ju st 
opposite their locality whereas Velamas moved to the hillock and nearer to the Gollas, 
who moved on to the hillock to extend their households. Kapus have initiated their 
residential areas in three different localities but away from other agricultural castes.
All kin groups could live together among the G avara, Golla and Velama but not the 
Kapu. There is an economic disparity between two m ajor kin groups among G avara and 
Golla, and accordingly there is a m arginal variation in their houses and location in the 
village. The economically better-off kin group from each of these castes is located in good 
living areas and in bigger houses. G avara and Kapu (who are caste-centred) have always 
been located in the best parts of the village; these locations and ‘caste pride’ may mean 
th a t these castes may have different levels of interaction with other castes in the village.
Generally lineage groups are segregated but within the kin group locality except for 
one kin group among Kapu. Such a residential arrangem ent among the agricultural castes 
w ith no compound walls and approach roads means th a t the households are residentially 
separate  but give considerable scope for maximum  interaction of households in their day- 
to-day life. A general residential arrangem ent among the agricultural castes is presented
in Table 8.2.
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Table 8.2 Residential Arrangements among Agricultural Castes.
Caste Locality Kin group Lineage group
Gavaxa Caste
locality
Two kin groups 
axe segregated 
but living in 
neighbourhood
Some lineages 
axe segregated 
and others axe 
scattered but 
within kin 
locality
Golla Caste
locality
Four kin groups 
among which two 
are major.
The two major 
kin groups’ 
segregation is 
not prominent
Lineages 
located just 
at the foot of 
the hillock 
axe scattered
Kapu No caste 
locality
Four kin 
groups axe 
segregated 
in different 
localities
Lineages among 
one kin group 
axe scattered
Velama Caste
locality
Two kin groups 
segregated but 
living in 
neighbourhood
Lineages axe 
living in 
neighbourhood 
showing marginal 
segregation
8 .3 .3  S erv ice  castes
Though vasillu  is the  common model of house among the service castes, the house 
site and the size of the house vary according to their trad itional occupation. These minor 
differentials m ight not be reflected in the household m ap but can be seen in the village.
K a m sa li
They construct bigger houses because the m arried sons stay longer with the parents 
as apprentices and also they keep their workshops in their houses. Besides, their houses 
are more secure because they always keep costly m etals and wood in their houses. About 
50 per cent of the householders are land-owners.
As they do not have a caste locality, their houses are dispersed about the village. 
There are four kin groups of which two have many households. Kin groups are generally 
scattered  but lineages live together. Nearly half of the households live in divided but 
bigger houses (Map 8.15 and 8.16).
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Devanga
In the village, some Devangas have looms. They are economically in a better 
position than Senapatulu, the other weaving caste, because some of the households have 
land. This com paratively better economic position enables them  to enter other 
occupations like selling cloth, which needs some capital investm ent, and tailoring, for 
which they can afford to send their sons for longer periods of apprenticeship.
Generally they live in somewhat bigger houses than  the agricultural castes because 
they always have looms in the house. Many households are living in divided houses, 
som etim es sharing w ith Senapatulu: it is interesting to note th a t they do not have strong 
caste segregation between them .
They all belong to  one kin group in the village and originally were settled in one 
locality. In due course some lineage groups left the village in search of potential villages 
or towns to establish themselves as traders or tailors, selling their houses to their 
relatives; so lineage groups are scattered and each group has two or three households 
(M ap 8.17).
Senapatulu
They too sta rted  living along with Devangas in the village. There are three kin 
groups, of which one is m ajor, dispersed in the village, but some of the lineage groups are 
segregated and others are scattered. M ost of the households are living in divided houses 
which are relatively bigger than  those of the agricultural castes. They need bigger houses 
because they have their looms in the house (M ap 8.18 and 8.19).
Kummary
Kum m ary households need larger house sites, one part of which will be used for 
their dwelling, the o ther part for baking earthenw are pots; thus they may live in smaller 
houses. We have observed in the village th a t each house is separated with mostly vacant 
land around it; these vacant spaces are used for baking the earthenw are pots.
There are four kin groups in the village, but they are segregated and scattered, 
though of course living in the same neighbourhood. M any lineage groups are segregated 
and one among them  is scattered; this is because the available space for living and baking 
earthenw are pots is lim ited in the initial lineage localities (M ap 8.20 and 8.21).
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Telakula
In the village this caste needs bigger house sites, one part used for living and the 
other for oil-pressing, so there are large vacant spaces around these Telikula houses. All 
households belong to one kin and one lineage group; they are living in two areas but close 
by each other (M ap 8.22).
C hettiba lija
They have their caste locality. They comprise three kin groups in the village, each 
residing in a  particu lar locality but in the same neighbourhood. Even the lineage groups 
are located in close proxim ity indicating higher residential segregation by lineage and kin 
group in their caste locality. Such homogeneous residential arrangem ents were possible 
because their ancestors bought large housing sites ra ther than agricultural land. Lineages 
may not be scattered for a few more generations as they have large vacant sites around 
their houses even now. About 50 per cent of the households are living in undivided houses, 
mostly of the su ttillu  model (M ap 8.23 and 8.24).
Cha/cali
They need smaller sites to construct their houses and do not need ex tra space in the 
house or around the house to  practise their trad itional occupation (washerm an). In the 
village most of them  are living in divided houses. All of them  belong to one kin group but 
several lineages, and they have settled on several areas in the village; many lineages live 
together but a few households are scattered (M ap 8.25).
M angali
They do not need ex tra  space in the house or around the house to practise their 
trad itional occupation (hairdressing); their houses are scattered in the village, in three 
m ain areas. All belong to one kin group but to  several lineages, which are scattered; the 
m ajority  of the households live in divided houses (M ap 8.26).
In general many households reside in their lineage locality or kin locality whether 
they have a caste locality or not. There are a few households living in isolation, not 
surrounded by their relatives. The residential arrangem ents among service castes are 
presented in Table 8.3.
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Table 8.3 Residential Arrangements among Service Castes.
Caste Locality Kin group Lineage group
Kamsali No caste 
locality
Four kin groups 
of which two are 
maj or. They are 
scattered in 
different 
localities
Lineage 
segregated in 
different 
localities
Devanga Caste
locality
One kin group 
but scattered 
in caste 
locality
Lineages 
scattered 
in caste 
locality
Senapatulu Caste
locality
Three kin groups 
of which one is 
major and 
scattered in 
caste locality
Lineages 
segregated 
but a few of 
them scattered
Kummary No caste 
locality
Kin groups are 
segregated and 
scattered in 
close
neighbourhood
Lineages 
segregated, 
one of them 
scattered
Telikula No caste 
locality
One kin group 
living in two 
localities
One lineage 
living in two 
localities
Chettibalija Caste
locality
Three kin groups 
are segregated 
but living in 
neighbourhood
Lineages
segregated
Chakali No caste 
locality
One kin group 
but scattered
Lineages
segregated
Mangali No caste 
locality
One kin group 
but scattered
Lineages
scattered
8.3.4 Harijans
M ala
There are three kin groups in the village and they are not prominently segregated. 
One or two households in many lineages are scattered; this residential pattern may be due 
to occupation of government land on the hillock, where householders went on constructing 
houses wherever they could find congenial sites (Map 8.27 and 8.28).
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Madiga
All of them  belong to one kin group and several lineages, living in two areas in the 
village. Lineages are scattered but living in their kin localities (Map 8.29).
The residential arrangem ents in the village are to a major extent segregated by 
caste, kin group and lineage group. The segregation m ight have been more pronounced in 
the beginning of the village’s history, but owing to the differential growth of households 
in castes and kin groups, they have overflowed into new localities where segregation was 
not very rigid. The reason may be the availability of house sites and their relative costs, 
and also preference for localities; so it may be interesting to note how each caste had its 
residential arrangem ents at the tim e of investigation. A consolidated sta tem ent from 
Tables 8.1, 8.2 and 8.3 is prepared (ignoring minor details) in Table 8.4 below.
Table 8.4 Residential Arrangements by Caste.
Kin group Lineage group List of
locality locality castes
Caste locality
Segregated Segregated Chettibalija
Scattered Gavara
Velama
Scattered Segregated Senapatulu
Scattered Komati, Golla, 
Devanga, Mala, 
Madiga
No caste locality
Segregated Segregated Kshatriya, 
Brahman, Kapu, 
Kummary, 
Telikula
Scattered Segregated Kamsali, 
Chakali
Scattered Mangali
From  Table 8.4 it may be observed th a t the C hettibalija  caste is system atically 
segregated, followed by G avara and Velama who have been segregated kin-group-wise but
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with scattered lineages notably within their caste locality. Among the Senapatulu, kin 
groups are scattered but lineages are segregated generally within their caste locality.
In the other group of castes who have no caste locality, there are many castes which 
are system atically segregated kin-wise and lineage-wise. The kin-group localities are 
separated  in different areas indicating th a t these castes differ among themselves. Kamsali 
and Chakali have scattered kin groups and segregated lineages. The only caste where 
scattered  kin and lineage groups were found is M angali. Thus in the village the residence 
of m any households is not out of place when lineage, kin group or caste is considered.
8.4  D isc u ssio n
In studying the interaction between households, the residential arrangem ent of 
households has to be investigated, because, in day-to day activities, households interact 
w ith others on many issues for which we may not be able to account fully. The level of 
in teraction may be associated positively w ith the physical distance between the 
households and the model of the house itself, and so house type and the residential 
arrangem ents play a significant role in the study of family functions. These have been to 
some extent documented in this study.
The households are system atically segregated by caste, kin group, and lineage. The 
segregation m ight have been more pronounced in earlier times than a t present because the 
castes have had different growth rates due to  differential out-m igration of m arried sons 
and families; still the segregation has not been significantly disturbed.
All agricultural castes and Harijans generally live in their caste localities w ithout 
any approach road or compound wall. A gricultural castes live in vasillu  (pucka or kacha) 
and H arijans live in suttillu .  The access to  each other's household is so easy th a t even an 
infant can be taken care of by neighbours when the infant is in its own household. Houses 
are constructed on smaller sites leaving very little  space between them . In fact the general 
impression, for these castes, is of houses as separate dwellings in a bigger compound.
Service castes, although they live on the road, will not have compound walls and 
many of them  live, if not in the caste locality, in the kin or lineage locality having access 
always to each o ther’s house with a m inimum  of effort.
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Forward castes live in bigger and conventional houses. Among them  kin groups are 
distinctly  segregated, and sometimes even the lineages are scattered. Though the 
conventional house may provide accom m odation for sons before m arriage and enable 
them  to live longer with parents after m arriage, once they are separate, the physical 
separation is so complete th a t occupants of two conventional houses may not see each 
o ther for several days. Sometimes there are instances of a conventional house being 
physically divided by erecting a separating wall between brothers. The interaction among 
the members between the conventional houses is formal and infrequent.
According to this house model, the sphere of interaction of household members 
varies. In the conventional house, a m axim um  interaction between the households who 
are sharing it may be expected if the house is not physically divided, and it is more likely 
th a t  the households may be from the same family, whereas in other house models the 
in teraction between household members may extend to the neighbours around the house, 
not necessarily from the same lineage but from the same kin group or caste. So slower 
nucleation of family among forward castes and faster nucleation among other castes may 
not mean th a t forward castes are highly joint-fam ily orientated and others are not. It is 
ju s t a reflection of their living arrangem ents, and they may hold land in common by 
doing jo in t farming.
Thus the usual definition of living under one roof and sharing a common kitchen in 
categorizing household type may be misleading in understanding the family functions. 
A part from the forward castes, others normally live in smaller and kacha houses located 
in their lineage groups or kin groups. We have not noticed many older and bigger houses 
which might have accom m odated many m arried sons together for longer durations among 
agricultural castes, service castes or Harijans except in two cases, but smaller and kacha 
houses are being slowly replaced by pucka and bigger houses. Sharing a house between 
father and sons, or between brothers, is increasing with the increase in pucka houses; it is 
unlikely in independent and smaller kacha houses.
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C H A PT E R  9
H ousehold Interaction
9.1 In troduction
Describing household types, Desai (1956: 148) argued th a t it is not co-residence,
com m ensality or the size of the group th a t determ ines the type of a household, but the 
relationships between the members of a household themselves and with those of another 
household. He suggested other elements such as kinship, generation depth, income and 
m utual co-operation. Following this argum ent, some family sociologists in their 
subsequent research took some or all of these relationships into account (Kapadia, 1959; 
Kulkarni, 1960; Kapoor, 1965).
The m ajor problem in the categorization of households is the selection of the items 
through which to study m utual co-operation, and their m easurem ent in Desai's 
framework of analysis. In any society there will be a certain element of m utual co­
operation between households however independent they may be socially or economically. 
For example, if interaction between households a t the tim e of death or m arriage of a 
member is taken as a m easure of co-operation, then many households may not be 
categorized as nuclear in any society whether in India or the West. There exists always a 
m inim um  level of social ties and hence m utual obligations between households; as hum an 
beings are social anim als so households are social units.
A nuclear household in India may be the same in composition (of members) as in 
the W est; it may be economically independent but in social ties it is definitely not 
independent in the w estern sense. There exist certain  obligations between households a t 
the tim e of birth , m arriage and death (Sen, 1965: 3).
In the village, m utual co-operation between households can be observed in every­
day life. Sometimes the co-operation between the households may be as neighbours or as
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fellow villagers, bu t the obligations between households are well defined (Sen, 1965: 3) 
and vary in degree with respect to events such as b irth , death , m arriage, and crisis. It is 
very im portan t to know the interaction between households and find out which family 
(paternal or m aternal) has a greater influence on a given household, because ultim ately 
through these interactions a couple may be influenced in their decision-making on family 
function and developm ent, and associated events of demographic significance; and the 
influence of the  family may vary according to  the type of household in which the couple 
are residing. These considerations define the program  of this chapter.
9.2 H ousehold  Interaction
M utual co-operation between households in day-to-day life is treated  casually in 
village life. There are some socio-economic and demographic events in which the 
households are expected to in teract with others with a certain  degree of obligation; in 
such cases failure to  in teract would provoke critical comm ent in the village. This is the 
case with childbirth , w ith death  and with m arriage, but family planning acceptance and 
household crisis are also considered here.
9.2 .1  C hildbirth
In India the first childbirth  usually takes place in the natal home of the woman and 
a good proportion of second b irths also may take place there irrespective of the w om an’s 
residence. In the village when a woman meets a pregnant woman before the first two 
deliveries the inquiry will not be about her health but when she is going to her natal home 
for delivery. The nature of inquiry will be changed to whether she is going for the delivery 
to her natal home in subsequent pregnancies.
There are some deviations from this norm; among the women with parity less than 
two, 19 per cent of the deliveries took place in the nuclear household and 10 per cent took 
place in the in-law s’ household (Table 9.1). There are various reasons: th a t the natal 
household is poor or there is a  step-m other; th a t the pregnant woman erred about when 
the b irth  was due; em otional reasons (the first baby died); and th a t the parents have 
died. Even during subsequent pregnancies some women go to their natal home for 
delivery, 20.6 per cent among women living in nuclear households and 31.6 per cent
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among those living in their in-laws’ household. The reasons for such a deviation are th a t 
parents can afford more obstetric visits or th a t the woman is the only daughter (she 
m ight have brothers).
The evidence suggests th a t relatively more deliveries take place in her own 
household when a woman resides in a nuclear household. This is possibly because the 
woman is unable to go to her natal home leaving her duties in her nuclear household, but 
few women actually gave this reason. Those who did were mostly women of higher 
parities, who said, in reply to  a direct question, th a t they could not go to their natal 
home for delivery because there was nobody to take care of their own household.
W hen the delivery took place in her natal home, a t w hat gestation she went and 
after w hat period she returned may show some variations by her residence a t th a t time, 
because when the woman is in a  nuclear household her household duties are more
dem anding.
Table 9.1 Household Type and Place of Delivery by 
Parity of the Woman.
Parity
less than Parity
or equal more
Place of delivery to two than two All
Living in nuclear household
In own household 19.3 75.6 52.2
In natal household 72.8 20.6 42.3
Others* 7.9 3.8 5.5
All 100.0 100.0 100.0
(114) (160) (274)
Living in in-laws’ household
In in-laws’ household 10.2 64.9 28.0
In natal household 89.0 31.6 70.3
Others* 0.8 3.5 1.7
All 100.0 100.0 100.0
(118) (57) (175)
* Others include deliveries in other related 
households of the woman like brother or sister 
and in hospital.
No m atter w hat type of household is considered, the woman goes to her natal home 
a t a sim ilar average gestation period (an average of 7.4 m onths when she resides in a 
nuclear household and 7.6 m onths when she resides in her in-laws’ household), but with
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the first two deliveries she returns earlier (when the baby is about 2.8 m onths old) when 
she is resident in a nuclear household than when she is in the in-laws’ household ( about 
3.6 m onths old baby). For subsequent deliveries, from a nuclear household the woman 
goes to her natal home a t an advanced gestation ( an average 8.3 m onths) and returns 
when the baby is very young (about 1.8 m onths old) whereas when she is in her in-laws’ 
household she goes a t an average 7.8 m onths gestation and returns when the baby is 
about 2.9 m onths old. Thus, when the woman is in a nuclear household, it appears th a t 
she cannot afford to abstain  from her household duties for a longer period, even during 
her pregnancies, which indicates the couple’s concern about their own household; this 
concern increases with increasing parity . Such a concern sometimes may m otivate the 
woman to have her babies in her own nuclear household.
After the delivery the woman cannot immediately resume her household chores. 
She needs help a t least up to her purificatory bath (10 or 12 days) or during the first 
fortnight. When the woman is resident in a non-nuclear household such help is easily 
available from other older female household members, but when the woman is resident in 
a nuclear household it is of interest to know who helped her: this inform ation is presented 
in Table 9.2. In such situations m others helped in over half the cases, followed by other 
relatives or spouses more often than  mothers-in-law. The differentials are not significant 
by parity .
Table 9.2 Type of Relatives Who Helped in Household
Chores in the First Fortnight after Delivery 
when the Delivery is in the Nuclear Household.
Relationship 
to the wife
Parity 
less than 
or equal 
to two
Parity
more
than two All
None _ 1.6 1.4
Mother 45.5 59.0 56.9
Mother-in-law 13.6 16.4 16.0
Sister/co-sister* 13.6 10.7 11.1
Daughter - 2.5 2.1
Grandmother 9.1 0.8 2.1
Husband 9.1 4.1 4.9
Other relatives 9.1 4.9 5.5
All 100.0 100.0 100.0
(22) (122) (144)
* Co-sister is husband’s brother’s wife.
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At the tim e of delivery the household needs an a tten d an t to deliver the baby. The 
a tten d an t can be within the family or caste, a Dai from the village com m unity, or a 
doctor or an ANM (auxiliary nurse midwife) from the health clinic. The household 
in teraction w ith these personnel is presented in Tables 9.3 and 9.4. Generally the 
households seek assistance to conduct the delivery from a Dai from the village com m unity 
or from a relative who is an older woman with experience in conducting deliveries and 
offers her services within a small radius around her household. The differentials by type of 
a tten d an t are not significant by parity  of a given household type or across type of 
household (Table 9.3).
Table 9.3 Household Type and Type of Birth Attendant 
by Parity of the Woman.
Parity
less than Parity
or equal more
Place of delivery to two than two All
Living in nuclear household
Doctor 8.8 5.6 6.9
ANM* 4.4 1.2 2.6
Dai 36.0 43.8 40.5
Relatives 47.3 43.8 45.3
Caste women 3.5 5.6 4.7
All 100.0 100.0 100.0
(114) (122) (274)
Living in in-laws’ household
Doctor 10.2 10.5 10.3
ANM* 7.6 7.0 7.4
Dai 42.4 40.4 41.7
Relatives 36.4 40.4 37.7
Caste Women 3.4 1.7 2.9
All 100.0 100.0 100.0
(118) (57) (175)
* = Auxiliary Nurse Midwife
However, the type of a tten d an t a t the tim e of delivery varies significantly by caste 
of the household as shown in Table 9.4. Households from forward and service castes seek 
help from a D ai, doctor or ANM. Householders’ sphere of activity is much wider in this 
regard, i.e., beyond their families and relatives. To a lesser extent Harijans and Kapu 
from agricultural castes seek help from relatives and caste women for this service, but the 
other agricultural castes (Golla, Velama and G avara) depend very much on their relatives
or caste women.
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Thus when a birth occurs in a household there is a polarization of interaction with 
o ther households. At the tim e of birth  the couple, especially the wife, interacts with her 
natal home more than  her in-laws’ household. This is partly due to  the obligation of the 
natal home to accom m odate the first two deliveries, and higher order births take place in 
nuclear households as in the m ajority of cases the wife’s m other comes to help during the 
first fortnight after the b irth . There are very few nuclear households (8.2 per cent by 
adding categories ‘none’, ‘daugh ter’ and ‘husband’ in Table 9.2) m anaging the wom an’s 
delivery by themselves; help from the wife’s family is highly sought after during and after 
the confinement. The sphere of interaction increases beyond the family of the husband or 
wife when the help of a b irth  a tten d an t is sought. The type of b irth  a ttendan t varies 
across caste groups rather than  according to the type of household in which the woman 
resides. The households from forward castes and service castes show preference for help 
from a D ai, doctor or ANM; Harijans and Kapu from agricultural castes from a Dai; and 
other agricultural castes from their relatives or a caste woman. In nuclear households the 
wives are not able to abstain  from their household duties for as long a period around the
childbirth  as when they are resident in the in-laws’ household.
Table 9.4 Type of Birth Attendant by Caste.
Doctor/ Relatives/
Caste ANM* Dai caste women All
Forward castes 
Agricultural castes
31.3 56.2 12.5 100.0
(16)
Velama 11.3 15.3 73.4 100.0
(124)
Gavara 12.3 29.8 57.9 100.0
(57)
Kapu 8.3 63.9 27.8 100.0
(36)
Golla 5.5 13.9 80.6 100.0
(36)
Service castes 17.3 60.9 21.8 100.0
(110)
Harijans 10.0 52.5 37.5 100.0
(120)
All 12.4 40.7 46.9 100.0
(499)
* = Auxiliary Nurse Midwife.
Note: Usually deliveries are attended by an ANM in the 
village, or in the hospital by para-medical and 
medical personnel.
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9 .2 .2  F a m ily  p lan n in g
W ith regard to family planning, usually the eligible couples are persuaded to  accept 
family planning1 by health workers followed by m other, m other-in-law of the woman and 
others (Table 9.5). W hen the m other or the m other-in-law asks the couple to  accept 
family planning the acceptance is very high compared to the success achieved by health 
workers or others. The health  workers seem to have more success in getting  acceptors 
when the couple is in a nuclear household than  when the couple is in a  non-nuclear 
household.
Table 9.5 Who Persuaded the Eligible Couple to Accept 
Family Planning by Household Type.
Living in nucleax Living in other than
household nucleax household
Persuaded by Number Acceptor Number Acceptor
Mother 17 13(76.5) 7 7(100.0)
Mother-in-law 6 5(83.3) 6 3(50.0)
Health workers 168 78(46.4) 70 22(31.4)
Others 5 3(60.0) 1 1
All 196 99(50.5) 84 33(39.3)
Note: Eligible couples axe those with at least two living 
children, wife is currently married, aged more than 
19 years and had a live birth in preceding five 
yeaxs. Such a criterion was adopted because almost 
all accepted sterilizations.
Figures in parentheses axe per cent acceptors.
Among non-acceptors, the decision not to  accept the sterilization operation comes 
from the couples themselves followed by husband’s m other and wife’s m other and others 
when all households are taken into account. When the couple is in a nuclear household 
the decision not to accept sterilization comes from a wider range of persons than  when the 
couple is in a non-nuclear household. In households other than  nuclear households the 
decision not to accept sterilization came from the couple themselves, husband’s m other or 
wife’s m other. Secondly, in non-nuclear households in a m ajority of cases the decision not
1 Where the couple reached the decision to accept family planning by themselves, in nearly all 
cases their decision was ultimately confirmed by consultation with the health workers and these 
cases have been included under the category ‘persuaded by health worker’. It is recognized that this 
classification is partly misleading.
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to accept sterilization came from the couple themselves. Thirdly, overall there are more 
cases of decision not to accept the operation on the advice of the w om an’s mother-in-law 
than  of her m other (Table 9.6). Here I tried to find out w ithout success the actual role 
played by the m other-in-law in the non-acceptance of family planning by the daughter-in- 
law. Health workers reported th a t some m others-in-law told them  to go and ask their 
daughters-in-law; when the daughters-in-law were approached, they asked the health 
workers to go and get permission from their m others-in-law. In one case I questioned a 
daughter-in-law  who said th a t her mother-in-law would not agree to  her accepting family 
planning. Would she accept family planning when her mother-in-law died? She could not 
say w hat would happen.
Table 9.6 Eligible Couples Who Have Not Accepted 
Family Planning by Who Persuaded Them 
and Who Advised Them Not to Accept.
Rejected by
Persuaded by
Mother-
Mother in-law Self Others All
Living in nuclear household
Mother 2 1 1 4
Mother-in-law 1 1
Health workers 4 2 81 3 90
Others 2 2
All S 4 84 4 97
Living in other than nuclear 
household
Mother-in-law 3 3
Health workers 2 18 28 48
All 5 18 28 51
Grand total 10 22 112 4 148
9
Thus in the case of family planning, persuasion came mostly from health w orkers' 
and in a m ajority of cases the decision not to  accept sterilization came from the couples
2See footnote 1.
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themselves. The decision is the consequence of rumours about family planning in the 
village community as a whole; the rum ours vary by caste, indicating th a t there are caste 
biases about family planning. There is a favourable a ttitu d e  towards family planning 
among the forward castes and Kamsali from the service castes: the reason they give is 
th a t rearing children is costly. G avara and Kapu from agricultural castes are also 
favourable, because, they say, they are poor so th a t if they have more children the 
children will become poorer through division of land. The Golla think people die after the 
sterilization operation; when I asked them  to give the name of one person who had died of 
it, they said th a t they did not know but had heard of them  here and there. Velam a and 
H arijans say the sterilized person should not do hard work or should eat good (rich) food 
which is not possible for them .
To cut across these rum ours and penetrate into the village com m unity is not an 
easy task for all health workers; it needs special skills or a high social s ta tu s. A male 
health  worker (converted C hristian from Harijan com m unity) started  spreading 
C hristianity  among Harijans and became very popular; his popularity caused many 
Harijans to accept family planning, especially vasectomy, though the acceptance level 
among Harijans in o ther villages is very low. This health worker is not effective among 
other castes. Another health worker who is a native of the village and comes from a 
Brahm an landlord family had a social s ta tu s  enabling him to influence all castes; he 
m otivated  people from many castes to  have the operation, vasectomy as well as 
tubectom y, and had the largest num ber of cases. Now this worker has been transferred  to 
ano ther Prim ary Health C entre, but still his popularity is so strong th a t whenever he 
comes for holidays, he recommends cases to the PHC from the village. The previous ANM 
was also very popular through her services, and m otivated a large num ber of cases for 
tubectom y during her two-year stay in the village.
At present the village has a resident male and a female health worker. Their 
in teraction with the villagers is very low; I have rarely seen them  visiting households or 
talking to villagers. Many households do not know their names even though the male 
health  worker has lived in the village for the last two years and the female health worker 
for one year. There are four Com m unity Health Volunteers (three males and one female),
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of whom only one male is very effective in m otivating the cases, because of his family 
background: he is the brother of the previous Brahm an health worker. He converted the 
CHV job  to a full-time one providing medical services also to the villagers. O ther male 
CHVs are from the Velama caste, and are too busy in their own occupations to play any 
role as CHV. The female CHV is a trained ANM, mostly away from the village working 
in p rivate  nursing homes.
Among families, the natal household (m other of the woman) showed more concern 
in asking the couple to have the operation, especially tubectom y, and also fewer of them  
objected to  it. As the natal home showed more interaction a t the tim e of deliveries of 
their daughters it is likely th a t they are more concerned about their daughters’ welfare or 
their inability to extend any help in future deliveries. In the village it was observed th a t a 
woman as a m other will not hold the same a ttitu d e  as a m other-in-law tow ards many 
issues in family life. For example, in one family the m other had her daughter sterilized 
because the daughter had difficult deliveries, but a t the same tim e she vehemently 
opposed her daughter-in-law ’s operation saying th a t her daughter-in-law  was healthy 
enough to have more babies. But the daughter-in-law was sterilized. When I checked on 
th is the daughter-in-law  made the following comment: ‘My m other-in-law gets a pain in 
her stom ach when her daughter has babies, if I deliver she will get no pain '. The acceptors 
from the castes where the level of acceptance is very low, have accepted family planning 
only because they have had two deliveries in three years; these repeated pregnancies at 
short intervals bring many inconveniences in their day-to-day work inside as well as 
outside their household, especially when the woman is in a nuclear household. This may 
be the reason for a m arginally higher level of acceptance of family planning when the 
wom an is a resident of a nuclear household.
9 .2 .3  D e a th
In the event of a death  in a household, the interaction between the households of a 
family varies according to  the age and sex of the deceased. An in fan t’s or a toddler’s 
death  will not be observed formally beyond the offering of condolences to the bereaved 
m em bers of the household. However the parents of the deceased are invited by the parents 
or the brothers of the wife to  stay with them  for a few days. At th a t tim e many of the
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wife's close relatives (such as aunts and uncles) may offer a feast to the bereaved parents. 
When older children and adolescents die, members of the husband’s family as well as the 
wife’s family show a great concern about the event especially when the deceased is a male. 
The burial or funeral expenditure is the responsibility of the household in which the event 
took place, though the death  is not followed by any funeral ceremony (and feast) and so 
there is no m ajor expenditure. In this case also we have observed the couple being invited 
by the parents or brothers of the wife to stay for a few' days.
The death  of a husband or wife is the responsibility of the paternal family. Even 
the wife’s death  is the sole responsibility of her in-laws’ family. In a household when a 
m aternal death  (death of the m other in childbirth) occurred, all the brothers of the 
husband took the responsibility of crem ating3 the body. Her family members (parents and 
brothers) a ttended  the funeral on the day of death  and the ceremony on the 13th day. 
For the funeral the family did not spend much money, all the brothers went to the 
Brahm an landlord for wood from his mango garden; after obtaining permission they went 
to the mango garden and chopped the wood and took it to the funeral ground. On the 
13th day the family celebrated the obsequies ceremony by giving a feast to their close 
relatives and some of the close relatives of the deceased female; the resources for the feast 
were pooled by the brothers.
In the case of the paren ts’ death also the responsibilities and the expenditure on the 
burial or funeral are shared by all the sons.
9 .2 .4  M arriage
The obligations between households and their members decrease by bringing in a 
daughter-in-law  who is not related; conversely obligations are further strengthened 
through m arriage among relatives. When a man m arries his sister’s daughter the 
relationships between his children, his sister’s children and his parents are stronger than 
when he m arries a non-relative. The villagers know this very well, and always preferred 
m arriages among relatives to  strengthen their obligations whether they live in a
O
^Burial is the common practice among all castes except the forward castes; deaths which are 
attributed to the Goddess, maternal death being one of them, result in cremation.
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household or in different households. This cultural practice has not changed markedly 
over decades, from Karve's (1975: 217) observation in the early 1950s to the middle 
1980s. As an illustration the following household members and their multiple 
relationships, which are true  rather than  theoretical, may be examined (Table 9.7).
Obligations in this household are strengthened by the m arriage of close relatives 
(No. 1 with No. 2 and No. 3 with No. 8); this household may continue with complex 
kinship composition for a long time in fu ture, however, it is interesting to note th a t while 
No. 6 would m arry a daughter of No. 3 and No. 8, the other adolescents (No. 4 and No. 5) 
are more likely to m arry outside the household. Thus parents cannot obtain such a 
congenial relationship for all their children: one such m arriage is enough to ensure their 
old age security and they m ust think of the security of their other m arried children. To 
th is the villagers found a solution; getting brides from only a few families. Diagram 9.1 
illustrates this.
In the Kum m ari caste, the Pakki family have always given their daughters to a 
family called Devarapu. In the first generation the wife M alaxmi came from the Devarapu 
family. Her daughter Chinabulli was given to the Devarapu family; and Veeramma was 
given to the same family in the th ird  generation. In the recent generation out of six 
family daughters, five were m arried into the Devarapu family and only one daughter is 
m arried into the T angeta  family.
When there is a need for a woman to  do household chores according to the ascribed 
social roles of Indian families, the householder has to depend upon the relatives, again 
through marriage. In one Harijan household, the wife is incapacitated by chronic 
tuberculosis, and her daughters are too young to help her. The husband m arried his son 
to the  wife’s bro ther’s daughter, and brought her into the household to help his wife. In 
another household from the Velama caste, the wife died and the householder had no 
female children to do the household chores, so he has arranged his son’s m arriage to his 
wife’s relative’s daughter from the village; the prospective daughter-in-law is already 
doing the household chores.
Table 9.7 Age, Sex and Relationship of
Household Members in a Kamsali 
Caste.
No. Age Sex Relationship
1 47 male Head of household 
Husband of No.2 
Brother of No.7
2 36 Female Wife of No.l 
Daughter of No.7 
Sister of No.8
3 18 Female Daughter of No.1,2 
Wife of No.8
4 16 Male Son of No.1,2 
Grandson of 7 
Brother of 3 
Nephew and 
brother-in-law of 8
5 12 Female Daughter of No.1,2 
Granddaughter of 7 
Brother of 3 
Niece and
sister-in-law of 8
6 10 Male Son of No.1,2 
Grandson of 7 
Brother of 3 
Nephew and 
brother-in-law of 8
7 63 Female Sister of No.l 
Mother of No.2,8
8 26 Male Husband of No.3 
Son of No.7 
Brother of No.2
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9.2 .5  C risis
Discussion on crisis is partly subjective in the way of defining the crisis and in the 
method of data collection. To understand the interdependency of households we asked the 
householder ‘Was there any recent difficulty in the household for which you had to raise 
money to meet the situation?’. We did not specify the time period in order to cover more 
households. We asked about meeting the difficulty through money because this is a rare 
commodity in the village. Mutual help through goods and labour is very common in the 
village. As the difficulties vary across the socio-economic background of the household, 
we left the difficulty to be judged by the householder.
Of the 876 native households, 561 (64 per cent) householders had experienced some 
crisis in the recent past. A quarter of the householders said that they had no crisis in their 
household because they had started their married life very recently, had no children, or 
were well off. About eleven per cent of householders said that they as well as their 
relatives were so poor that every day was a crisis. In effect the analysis depends on the 
responses from the 561 households.
Household expenditure, in a majority of cases for food grains and in a minority for 
children’s education and pilgrimage, is the most frequently reported crisis, followed by 
agricultural investment, sickness, marriage of a daughter and marriage of a son. These 
types of crisis are more frequent among the residents of kacha houses. There are a few 
cases of crisis arising out of childbirth, deaths, construction of a pucka house, buying land 
and business investment; these types of crisis are more frequent among the residents of 
pucka houses.
Householders have to borrow a considerable amount of money (more than Rs. 
1000) for buying land, construction of a pucka house, marriage of a daughter, marriage of 
a son and business investment. Householders try many sources to borrow money of which 
some sources will be productive. Thus, there will be multiple sources in some cases. An 
analysis of these sources will reveal a householder’s dependency on other households. 
Percentage distribution of total sources by household type and house type is shown in 
Table 9.8.
Households consisting of simple kinship composition depend upon relatives
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considerably more than others when borrowing money in part or full a t the time of crisis. 
The wife’s parents, her brothers or sisters predom inated among relatives. Secondly, 
coping with crisis through their saving in part or full is more frequent in households 
consisting of complex kinship relations. These general trends are more prom inent among 
the residents of pucka than  of kacha houses.
Borrowing money in part or full a t the tim e of crisis from people of their own caste 
or o ther castes in the village, from other villages and from banks does not have any- 
bearing on the kinship composition of the household, but these sources have indicated 
differentials by economic background of a household. Dependence on their own caste or 
o ther castes from the village is more frequent among the residents of kacha houses 
whereas dependence on other villages and banks is more frequent among the residents of 
pucka houses. Thus, households with simple kinship composition depend more on 
relatives than  households with complex kinship composition.
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Table 9.8 Percentage Distribution of Total Sources by Household 
Type and House Type.
Pucka house Kacha house
Source Simple(a) Complex(b) Simple (a) Complex(b)
Savings 4.2 15.2 5.9 11.1
Mortgaging or selling 
household possessions 11.0 10.9 14.8 12.1
Relatives 30.6 17.4 27.9 21.6
Husband’s (l) 8.3 6.5 9.5 9.5
Wife’s (2) 18.1 4.3 12.6 2.1
Children (3) - 2.2 1.9 2.1
Others 4.2 4.4 3.9 7.9
Same caste 8.3 8.7 13.4 12.1
Other castes 13.9 13.0 19.8 20.5
Other villages 13.9 15.2 11.8 13.7
Bank 18.1 19.6 6.4 8.9
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
(72) (46) (358) (190)
Number of households 60 37 301 163
a Simple kinship composition households axe those consisting of 
one person; ever married person with or without unmarried 
children and/or unmarried relatives; couple with or without 
children and/or unmarried relatives (categories A, B, C and D 
in Appendix 7.1).
b Kinship compositions other than those given in ‘a’ are complex.
1 Husband’s parents, his brothers or sisters.
2 Wife’s parents, her brothers or sisters.
3 Sons or daughters.
9.3 Discussion
The obligations and interactions between the households are discussed in relation to 
some selected events such as childbirth, family planning, death, marriage and crisis. The 
selection of events and the discussion on these events are not complete and exhaustive; 
however, a few major issues regarding each event are discussed, which may shed some 
light on the extent of dependency of a household according to its kinship composition.
With regard to childbirth the household’s interaction is higher with the natal home. 
This interaction seems to be considerable when the woman is in a nuclear household and
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at higher parity deliveries also. Very few nuclear households manage the delivery by 
themselves. At the family level there are more cases of mother than mother-in-law asking 
a woman to have the family planning operation. Similarly, there are more cases of 
rejection by mother-in-law than by mother. The acceptance rates are higher when the 
suggestion came from the family (paternal or maternal) rather than from health workers.
At the time of arranging a marriage, a householder has considerable interaction 
with his natal home in obtaining a bridegroom; this is evident through the uncle-niece 
and cross-cousin (mother’s brother’s son) marriages.
At the time of crisis a householder’s interaction is much wider and beyond his 
family and relatives, but a household depends more on relatives of which wife’s relatives 
predominate when it consists of a simple kinship composition or a nuclear household.
The above information leads us to the following conclusions about the family in the 
village in general. While the family is patrilineal and patrilocal, the household’s 
interaction with the natal home is considerable at the time of childbirth, at the time of 
marriage (selecting a bridegroom), and crisis. Relative marriage, especially uncle-niece 
marriage, is one of the major reasons for matrilocal residence; the other is when the 
couple have no sons. In this type of households also the wife’s mother’s influence must 
not be underestimated.
Thus the use of the general sociological terms patrilineal or patrilocal may not mean 
a couple is influenced only by the relatives of the husband. By being patrilocal the couple 
may be affected in their behaviour to some extent by the husband’s relatives, at the same 
time through considerable interaction with the wife’s natal home, the couple may also be 
influenced by the wife’s parents. The dependence of the nuclear household on other 
related households will not change in the near future because births, deaths and marriages
will continue to occur.
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C H A P T E R  10
S u m m ary  an d  C on clu sion s
The m ajor aims of this thesis have been twofold: to  study differentials and trends in 
household types by identifying the determ inants of household division, and to study the 
functional relationship between households in the light of different internal kinship 
com position. In fulfilling these objectives, the thesis explored a methodology and 
proposed a conceptual framework of analysis to identify the determ inants of household 
division. The framework may need appropriate  m odifications to  suit a particular 
geographic region because of social, economic and cultural diversity in rural India.
The research was done in a village in coastal A ndhra Pradesh, a region which has 
not been well studied before. I lived in the village for one year, during 1984, collecting 
d a ta  by anthropological and survey techniques. Thus it is a study done 37 years after 
India's independence. Many village studies were done during the 1950s and the 1960s, 
but in recent years such studies have become rare; and many questions on family and 
household division have remained inconclusive. Because of this, the influence of the 
family on the demographic behaviour of couples is not clear enough to offer any 
suggestions to policy makers with regard to increasing the com m unity’s acceptance of 
family planning and to  decreasing infant m ortality . There is a need for such studies as 
India’s economic growth is still restricted because of rapid population growth.
10.1 Socio-econom ic D evelopm ent and C ultural Change
In India the family is changing, accordingly the jo in t living arrangem ents are also 
changing. It is presumed th a t jo in t households are disintegrating into nuclear households. 
The m ajor agent of such a change is considered to be m igration and urbanization; this is 
partly  true. There is m igration because of industrialization in urban centres and 
unem ploym ent in villages. Very little is known about m igration and household division.
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The complexity of m igration in changing the internal kinship composition in a household 
was dem onstrated in the thesis. It is not easy, though it is possible, to summarize the 
effects of m igration on the internal kinship composition of a household, bu t generalization 
may be misleading because of the numerous ways m igratory movem ent of a person or a 
group of persons can occur. However, urban values are im ported into rural communities, 
and some cultural assim ilation is taking place between rural and urban communities 
because of increased transport and comm unication; thus it is reasonable to say th a t 
urbanization is an agent of family change in rural India.
The family is changing in rural India not only because of urbanization and 
m igration but also because of socio-economic development going on in the village itself; 
sometim es socio-economic development may be the major agent in family change rather 
than  urbanization and m igration. It also may not be true to say th a t jo in t households are 
d isintegrating into nuclear households in the villages. It is true th a t in those castes which 
had enjoyed economic and political dominance before India’s independence there is a 
change to nuclear households, but other castes which depended upon them  are 
increasingly oriented tow ards jo in t living arrangem ents; evidence for this has emerged 
from the study village.
The village, though located in a developed region of the S ta te , underwent little 
change and was considerably more stable in its social, economic and political life owing to 
its feudal system  and geographic remoteness before India’s independence* In the recent 
past, however, the changes have been considerable, and the institu tion  of the family, 
especially the jo in t living of m arried sons in their paren ts’ household, is also changing.
Before Independence the forward castes (Brahm ans, Kom ati and Kshatriyas) had 
economic and political dominance, and their prestige and power encouraged jo int living 
arrangem ents. Because their lands were cultivated by their tenants, they had more leisure 
and less economic burden, which also encouraged the m arried sons to reside in the 
p aren ts’ household for long periods. A nother result of the fact th a t the lands were 
cultivated  by their tenan ts was th a t the sons had less scope to m ism anage the property, 
so usually properties were divided among the brothers after the death of the father.
The agricultural castes depending on tenant cultivation were no better off than the
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agricultural labourers because the profits from tenan t cultivation were not more than 
labour wages after paying the landlord and the agricultural labourers. The burden of 
feeding the household members is greater on the household head, so the sons separated 
from the paren ts? household immediately on consumm ation of their m arriage or a short 
tim e afterw ards: but tenant cultivation was continued jointly by the father and the sons, 
sharing the profits.
The economic position of the service castes and the Harijans who depended upon 
the agricultural castes in general was sim ilar to th a t of the agricultural castes, so joint 
living arrangem ents might not have lasted for long periods among these castes either.
After Independence the economic reforms became major agents in economic change 
ra ther than social reforms in social change; any social development in the recent past was 
an indirect effect of economic development in the village. However, there was a 
noticeable socio-economic change in favour of the agricultural castes and the Harijans. 
Social change favoured most castes, though the Harijans remain far behind many other 
castes.
The exception to favourable economic change is in the forward castes, whose 
properties have been mism anaged by some of the sons; as a result, tensions have increased 
among the household members, so family nucleation has been accelerated and the 
incidence of property division between the father and the sons has increased.
The agricultural castes and the Harijans are increasingly becoming land owners. 
Among poor and landless households who are still far away from economic and political 
power, acquiring one acre may be a great economic change and encourage living jointly 
for some time after the consum m ation of m arriage.
The study village is not an atypical one; such trends are visible in other villages. 
Gough (1967: 46) observed th a t Brahm an landlords lost their economic dominance after 
Independence in K um bapettai village in Tanjore d istrict, Tam il Nadu; and Cohn (1967: 
67) observed th a t T hakur landlords lost their economic and political dominance after 
Independence in M adhopur village in Jaunpur d istric t, U tter Pradesh. The institution of 
family is also changing in M adhopur in a sim ilar way to what has been observed in the 
study village. The Thakurs are tending to move in the direction of less formality and
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respect for the father, more freedom between husband and wife, and smaller household 
units. The Cam ars, belonging to the Harijan com m unity, are trying to tighten the 
au tho rity  of the father and place restrictions on the wife. When a member of a low caste 
owns some land, it has been argued th a t there is a tendency on his part to  Sanskritize his 
ways and customs (Srinivas, 1967: 17). It is easy to incorporate more orthodox Hindu 
custom s when an increasing num ber of householders are becoming land owners in a  caste 
or kin group. The son’s continuing in the paren ts’ household after consum m ation of 
m arriage is regarded as an orthodox Hindu custom , viewed as an expression of obedience 
to the parents by the son and his wife, and increasing family prestige.
10.2 D eterm inants o f Fam ily  N ucleation
The family in India is changing, but the direction is unclear because we could not 
identify the determ inants of household division. It is believed th a t caste, income (or 
property), and occupation may play a significant role in the family nucleation, but 
empirical studies in different pockets of India have not indicated any system atic 
significance in these determ inants, so some assum ptions about the direction of change are 
misleading. Kapadia observed in 1956 th a t changes are occurring from households 
consisting of the head, his brothers and their sons to the head, his sons and grandsons. 
His observation m ight have been influenced by some very rich households belonging to  
esta te  owners or landlords who were more prom inent and well-known in his times because 
of their economic and political dominance, but these households represent a negligible 
proportion of the population in India. Many studies such as those done by Sarm a (1964) 
and Bhadra (1977) concluded th a t jo in t households are disintegrating into nuclear 
households. Their conclusions are based upon the higher proportion of nuclear households 
in the to tal which is a very crude indicator for the study of changes in the family and 
household structure; so there is a need to  account for all changes during household 
evolution in the lifecycle of a couple as M adan (1959) and Shah (1974) did in their work, 
because the society has long been characterized by both stem  and nuclear households, the 
existence of one type necessitating the other as observed by Caldwell, Reddy and Caldwell 
(1984). In my analysis for this thesis, stem -joint households with more than  one m arried
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son occurred in a transitory phase towards stem  or nuclear household a t the end of the 
household evolution (or family evolution). The survival of a household in different phases 
as stem -joint with more than  one married son, or as stem , has a significant bearing on 
house and accom m odation, num ber of sons, and some preferential selection criteria  of the 
bride.
These determ inants may not be peculiar and pertinent to the study village only; I 
believe they have a significance throughout rural India, and probably they explain the 
regional variations in household structure as hypothesized by Kolenda (1970). Culture 
d ictates th a t  people have to live in houses, get m arried and procreate, and household 
division has to have some correlation with these basic processes in any com m unity. House 
building is very much a function of locally available raw m aterial because villagers 
construct kacha houses by themselves with a  m inimum  of expenditure. There is a cultural 
preference for different models of houses w ithin a village according to the degree of 
privacy and security needed by the occupants, and clim atic conditions of the region; and 
models vary regionally because of variations in the availability of raw m aterial and the 
clim atic conditions. Number of children was a random  variable before the advent of 
family planning in 1952; in the recent period, an increasing num ber of couples are 
planning their fertility because of the availability of family planning m ethods and also the 
governm ent policy to decrease rapid population growth. M arriage in India is not ju s t a 
contract between two individuals, but between two families; so, the selection process of a 
bride varies significantly from culture to culture; and also is m otivated tow ards jo in t 
living arrangem ents after the son’s marriage ra ther than  towards finding a suitable bride 
for the son. Brides are preferred from among close relatives in south India and 
M aharash tra . There is a preference for selecting a bride from a known family in the S tate 
of A ndhra Pradesh, so many brides will m arry bridegrooms from the same village. The 
incidence of dowry m arriages is increasing throughout India and penetrating into the 
lower socio-economic s tra ta  of the population; so couples are influenced in their decisions 
by who gives the dowry and who receives it, because of its economic im plication. In future 
it will be worthwhile to explore family and household division on these lines.
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10 .2 .1  H ou se  and acco m m o d a tio n
Villagers live in a variety of houses. Accordingly, the construction cost, labour 
inputs and plinth area vary. The house provides for many functions, like dwelling, 
security, privacy and storing agricultural produce for the occupants; these functions vary 
by socio-economic background of the household, and as a consequence the house type and 
accom m odation associated w ith it vary and in tu rn  have a substan tial influence on family 
nucleation.
Kacha houses are predom inantly found in villages throughout India. These houses 
are built by villagers themselves, mostly using family labour an d /o r other labourers from 
outside the family; sometimes carpenters’ services are hired for woodwork and p o tte rs’ 
tiles are used for roofing. The m aterials used for house construction are usually available 
in their fields, or nearby forests and hills; thus villagers are self-sufficient in constructing 
their own houses by obtaining men and m aterial from within the rural areas. Though they 
are self-sufficient in this regard, their skills are limited in house building. They know a 
few designs in building kacha houses, which have been perfected over generations, so one 
can find similar houses with minor variations in all villages.
There has been a changing preference from kacha to pucka houses after
Independence in rural com m unities for the following reasons:
1) The periodic repair and maintenance of kacha houses has taken
a laxge amount of the villagers’ meagre income, because of
deforestation and the government’s policy of preserving forests. A 
householder could not fetch grass for thatching his house from 
the forest because of the forest officer’s objections, so the 
householder used potters’ tiles (Hobson, 1978: 9). The tree 
population is depleted because of intensive cultivation of land 
and bringing more land into cultivation, thus the availability 
of roofing material like leaves and grass to thatch their houses is 
diminishing. It is reported in Bhurnur village, Adilabad district 
in the State that roofing grass to construct a thatched house is 
not available in abundance and that it is necessary to go fax into 
the interior of the forest, even if it is available. Probably, this 
may also be one of the reasons for the tribals aspiring to 
pucka houses (Census of India, 1961).
2) There is overall socio-economic development among villagers and an 
increasing number of them axe becoming landowners.
3) The younger generation want to live in good housing constructed 
with baked bricks and sound roofs (Wiser and Wiser, 1969: 227).
4) Assistance is available through the government to construct pucka 
houses.
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Som etimes villagers' priority in their investm ent also changes for the reasons cited above. 
Villagers usually invest in land which has an economic return and economic security, and 
invest less money by constructing a kacha house. As m aintenance and repair of kacha 
houses is becoming costly they are forced to construct pucka houses by investing more 
money; this in tu rn  makes them  depend upon the urban centres for cement and factory- 
m ade tiles because of increasing use of these m aterials in constructing pucka houses. 
These changes are making village housing more complex and increasing the num ber of 
varieties of houses, so in some villages one can find many varieties of houses from a 
concrete-roof house to a thatched-roof hu t (Shah. 1974: 9).
Usually kacha houses are smaller than  pucka houses: construction of a bigger kacha 
house dem ands labour inputs from outside the family and its repeated m aintenance is 
expensive, so there will be a  variation in household evolution among occupants of pucka 
and kacha houses. Among grown up individuals there will be tensions which may not 
bring about household division in a short tim e if the family members live in a big enough 
house; it is not unusual for members of a household in a bigger house not to be on 
speaking term s for days and years. A family described by Hobson (1978) were living in a 
lavish house by village standards (page 5), some of them  had not spoken to others for 
several days (page 60) and for several years (page 117). A similar situation  may not be 
possible when they live in a  sm aller house, and it will be necessary to  divide the 
household. Pucka houses are constructed by the rich and also by members of the forward 
castes, so household division on petty  issues may be rare among these groups because of 
their higher socio-economic sta tus which is associated with family prestige.
Jo in t living arrangem ents are increasing in rural communities because small kacha 
houses are being replaced by big pucka houses. In household evolution there is an 
increasing occurrence of the stem  and stem -joint household with more than  one m arried 
son for long periods. Such trends are shown in housing in the village.
There are three housing designs prevalent in the village: conventional house,
vasillu  (square or rectangular house) and su ttillu  (round house). The conventional house 
is pucka, the su ttillu  is kacha, but the vasillu  design may be pucka or kacha. The vasillu  
house is more am enable to  partition  or extension with minimum cost, especially if it is
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kacha. So households will be divided between father and son a t an accelerated rate  in 
kacha vasillu  houses, sometimes between father and younger son during the course of 
family evolution. The very construction of su ttillu  perm its m inimum  opportunity  for 
partition  or extension in case the occupants need ex tra  accom m odation, so ex tra  
accom m odation has to be provided in a new site by constructing another house; this 
requires more money than does providing ex tra  accom modation in the kacha vasillu , so 
the younger son continues to live with his parents, and becomes a nuclear household 
subsequent on the paren ts’ death  during the course of family evolution. Conventional 
houses and pucka vasillu  have more accom m odation, an average of two rooms per 
household, than  kacha vasillu  or su ttillu  houses, an average of one room per household.
House type which is defined by taking the traditional housing design and nature of 
construction together is an indicator of the socio-economic sta tu s of a household. The 
trad itional housing designs differ significantly by caste. Conventional houses are not 
entirely restricted  to  the forward castes, but alm ost so. Vasillu  (pucka or kacha) is more 
common among the agricultural castes and the service castes. S u ttillu  is a common 
housing among the Harijans. Sometimes land owning families may build pucka houses 
because they can afford to avoid the periodic m aintenance of kacha houses.
W ith regard to  differentials, the forward castes who live in conventional houses and 
some rich agricultural and service castes who live in pucka vasillu  houses have passed 
through stem  or stem -joint households for a considerably longer period than those who 
live in kacha vasillu  houses. A m ajority of the agricultural and the service castes who 
live in kacha vasillu  houses have stayed in the nuclear-household phase for a longer 
period than  have the Harijans, who have passed through stem  households with a younger 
son because of the design of su ttillu  houses.
Except for the forward castes, the villagers normally live in smaller and kacha 
houses. So the m om entum  of family nucleation was feister in the agricultural and the 
service castes before the 1970s. We have not noticed many older and bigger houses which 
m ight have accom m odated many m arried sons together for longer durations among 
agricultural castes, service castes or Harijans except in two cases, but smaller and kacha 
houses are being slowly replaced by pucka and bigger houses, partly to avoid the periodic
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m aintenance of kacha houses. Sometimes there is a need for bigger houses due to 
substan tia l economic progress in the household a t which stage ex tra  accom m odation for 
sons before m arriage is created. Thus the new trend in housing seems to be in favour of 
the slower nucleation of families among the agricultural and service castes. But the 
housing situation has not shown any change among the Harijans, indicating the 
m om entum  of family nucleation to be sim ilar with regard to  housing even in the recent 
period to  w hat it was in the past. However, there is going to  be a substan tia l change in 
household types among them  as 250 Janatha  houses have been allotted for them  by the 
S ta te  Government.
10.2.2 N um ber o f sons and their age differences
There is yet another demographic constrain t, namely the num ber of sons and their 
age differences, which has a substantial influence on the m om entum  of family nucleation. 
These issues have strong bearing on the resulting household type during the family 
evolution. For example, a family with one son will pass through stages of being a stem 
household and sometim es also two nuclear households during the evolution. It is 
practically impossible to  expect a stem -joint household during its evolution period. The 
proportion of stem  households will increase in a village when there are more one-son 
families, but it is not because they are Hindus and the Hindu religion advocates jo in t 
living.
Kolenda (1970) puts forward a hypothesis th a t there appear to be definite 
differences in the custom ary time of break-up of jo in t households in various places. 
Caldwell, Reddy and Caldwell (1984) found th a t there are no fixed rules for the  tim ing or 
nature of household partition  in a group of villages in K arnataka; however the paren ts’ 
desire to live with their youngest son, which is the final phase of family evolution, seems 
to be a cultural practice in many parts of India. But change in the kinship composition in 
a household in the in term ediate stages during the evolution is an im portan t subject to be 
studied to answer concretely whether Hindu families are disintegrating into nuclear 
households. The occurrence of a stem -joint household with more than one m arried son is 
a phenomenon of a transitional stage of the parents’ household during the evolution. 
Their incidence depends upon the housing, num ber of sons and their age differences. The
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previous subsection discussed housing and family nucleation; this subsection discusses the 
nature of family nucleation by taking housing and number of sons together.
In the m ajority of cases families with only one son, or no sons (th a t is w ith 
daughters) have existed as stem  households for a long period during the evolution. In 
these families socio-economic differentials seem to be negligible, t.e w hether they live in 
pucka or kacha houses.
The families with two sons showed two types of family evolution. The distinction is 
between families in which one son m arries and establishes his own household before the 
other son (type A), and households with two m arried sons constitu ting  a stem -joint 
household with the father, for a  tim e (type B).
Considerable differences in age gaps between sons and in house type can be found in 
the evolutionary cycles shown in type A and B. In type A, in m any cases the age 
difference between the brothers is greater than  th a t found in type B, indicating female 
b irths or child m ortality , and 95 per cent of them  are residents of kacha houses as against 
50 per cent in type B. So, even in kacha and smaller houses, when sons are born a t shorter 
b irth  intervals or close to each other, the paren ts’ household may pass through a stem - 
jo in t phase (with two m arried sons), for a brief period of time. The second son’s m arriage 
will not be postponed because of lack of accom modation; ra ther members ad just 
themselves in a smaller house till an alternative accom modation is made. However the 
m om entum  of family nucleation will be faster than  it is in a pucka house.
The family evolution showed a variety of models among families w ith three sons 
according to both the age gaps among the sons, and the house type. To m ake a
system atic presentation, the families are divided into three categories namely:
i) families which did not pass through a stem-joint 
phase at any stage,
ii) families passing at some stage through a stem-joint 
phase with two married sons, and
iii) families passing at some stage through a stem-joint 
phase with three married sons.
The categories (i) and (ii) are more common among the residents of kacha houses. 
A bout 95 per cent of households in category (i) and 81 per cent in category (ii) are
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residents of such houses. Category (iii) is more common among the residents of pucka 
houses, w ith about 73 per cent of them  in such houses.
The age differences between sons did not create any variation in the evolutionary 
cycle in category (i) and (iii) unlike category (ii). Though stem -joint households with two 
m arried sons occur during the evolutionary process in category (ii), it consisted of the 
eldest son and the second son when the second son and youngest son had a large age gap 
between them . The occurrence of a  stem -joint household with the second son and 
youngest son was the case when the eldest son and second son had a large age gap. 
O therw ise the household had passed through stem -joint with eldest son and second son at 
one stage and with second son and youngest son a t another stage when all sons had 
sim ilar age gaps.
The family evolution showed a variety of pa tterns among families with more than 
three sons. It became very difficult to identify any common pattern  of evolution from 
these families because of smaller num ber of cases. All these families were from agricultural 
castes, service castes and Harijans. So most of them  are the occupants of kacha houses. 
Stem -joint households w ith two or more than  two m arried sons during the evolution 
occurred for a  short period.
W ith the advent of family planning, the num ber of children in general and the 
num ber of sons in particu lar will diminish among the couples. Among those who accepted 
family planning, 65 to 73 per cent of the couples have one or two surviving sons among 
the residents of different house types, so in future, family evolutions will be dom inated by 
pa tte rn s  associated w ith one-son and two-sons families. W ith increasing acceptance of 
family planning, this will occur in all s tra ta  of the population. There is already a trend 
tow ards jo in t living because of overall socio-economic development in the village. Also 
jo in t living increases as preference has been changing from kacha to  pucka houses for 
various reasons. So the fu ture evolution may be dom inated by stem -joint (w ith two 
m arried sons) households as shown in type B in two-sons-families, and stem  households 
which are characteristic of one-son-families. Thus, one may anticipate a higher 
proportion of stem  or stem -joint households in future, under the assum ption, of course, of 
no m igration.
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10 .2 .3  C riter ia  for se lec tio n  o f  th e  bride
The survival of a household as stem  or stem -joint for a long period during the 
family evolution depends not only upon the constrain ts discussed in subsections 10.2.1 
and 10.2.2 but also on tensions among members because of recruitm ent of a daughter-in- 
law, a potential disruptive element.
The internal kinship composition and the roles, duties and responsibilities in a 
household change more substantially  because of recruitm ent of members through 
m arriage of children (more specifically m arriage of a son) than through childbirth or child 
death . This change aggravates the tensions among them  and divides the household into 
two. The society is not ignorant of these issues. It has evolved an institu tional pa ttern  of 
explicit rules of m arriage alliances incorporating religious sentim ents and local practices, 
and these rules vary widely across India. Accordingly, household types also vary because 
some of these explicit rules have evolved in favour of jo in t living. When the comm unity is 
poor and lives in smaller houses, these explicit rules may not be confined to jo in t living in 
a household only, bu t may extend to cordial relations across related households. So the 
whole sphere of in teractions among related households also varies across India.
To understand family nucleation in relation to tensions among the members is very 
difficult. Tension among the members is only an abstrac t term  and difficult to measure. 
In any household each member will develop a liking or dislike towards other members and 
tensions also develop accordingly. So as outsiders when we elicit inform ation on household 
division in relation to  tension we may get many answers; one among them  quite often 
cited is conflict between m other-in-law and daughter-in-law . So parents have a greater 
role in selecting a bride of their choice for their son because marriages are arranged, and 
the selection process is biased tow ards some characteristics of the bride. These 
characteristics, however, are oriented tow ards jo in t living and harm onious relationships 
among them . So an indirect way of measuring tension among the members may be an 
evolution of these characteristics, which may vary w ith respective geographic region. I 
selected some characteristics such as the kinship relation prior to m arriage, dowry, origin 
of bride (from the village of the bridegroom or other village), age a t m arriage, residence 
after the consum m ation of m arriage (in husband’s paren ts’ household or wife’s paren ts’
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household) and paren ts’ household type at th a t tim e, which have relevance to  the region 
in which the study village is located.
The cultural preference for m arrying among close relatives is higher in the S tate for 
the following reasons:
1) strengthening the patrilineal joint family (Srinivas, 1982: 57)
2) old age security (Census of India, 1961)
3) security of their offspring after marriage (Census of India, 
1961)
4) property will remain among themselves (Census of India, 1961)
5) in order to lessen the marriage expenditure (Census of India, 
1961)
I have recorded all these reasons with some variation in their m agnitude in the study 
village. Reasons (2) and (3) are cited most often followed by (4). Many old couples think 
of living when they grow feeble with one of their daughters-in-law  who is also their 
daugh ter’s daughter, which is considered to be another aspect of old age security and 
jo in t living arrangem ents. So villagers may not be able to distinguish between reasons (1) 
and (2) while giving responses. Because of these reasons, m arriage between close relatives 
is very popular among all castes, and this cultural preference may have been in practice 
for many generations.
The duration of residence in paren ts’ household is longer when wife and husband are 
closely related than  when they are not closely related or unrelated. There are two types of 
close relative m arriages, uncle-niece (man m arrying elder sister’s daughter) and cross- 
cousin (man m arrying fa th e r’s sister’s daughter or m other’s b ro ther’s daughter). A 
couple will reside longer in the paren ts’ household when they are related as uncle-niece 
than when they are related as cross-cousins. Thus, there are differentials among close 
relative marriages and jo in t living arrangem ents. In the village an older woman feels more 
confidence th a t a daughter-in-law  who is also a grand-daughter will take care of her when 
she is old and feeble. Some women said th a t a grand-daughter was their own flesh and 
blood indicating a strong preference for daughter’s daughter as a prospective daughter-in- 
law.
Parents select a bride from their close relatives followed by from other relatives, and
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from known families. The selection of a bride from an unknown family is not common. 
This process of selection causes a substan tia l number of girls to m arry bridegrooms from 
the same village, which has an adverse effect on the jo in t living arrangem ents when they 
live in kacha houses in particular. The m om entum  of family nucleation is accelerated 
when the brides are selected from the same village as th a t of bridegrooms. It has been 
argued th a t th is is a  reason th a t village exogamy is one of the rules of m arriage alliances 
in northern  India (M andelbaum , 1970: 101-102).
The m edian age a t m arriage for girls in the study village is low, about 14 years, and 
many girls are m arried shortly after a tta in ing  puberty. One of the reasons may be the 
selection process itself. As brides are selected from relatives or known families, parents of 
the bride and bridegroom  agree informally for the m arriage before the girl’s puberty and 
perform  the form al m arriage after puberty. The effect of age a t m arriage of the bride on 
family nucleation has shown a mixed pattern : brides who are very young, m arried a t the 
age of less than  eleven, and very old, m arried at the age of 17 and above, are oriented 
tow ards jo in t living; so the net effect of age a t m arriage of the bride on the m om entum  of 
family nucleation may be invisible, based on averages, bu t becomes much more visible 
when the entire d istribu tions are examined.
Dowry is a complex subject because of the kinds of paym ent involved, w hether gold, 
land or money, or any com bination of these. However, the incidence of money dowry is 
increasing and penetrating  into the lower socio-economic s tra ta  of the population. This 
new trend is increasing the variety of beneficiaries of dowry according to socio-economic 
sta tu s. Family nucleation depends upon who receives the dowry. The type of beneficiary 
varies according to  the socio-economic sta tu s of the population. Among the forward castes 
the dowry in p a rt or full goes to the parents of the bridegroom: in other castes the dowry 
in p a rt or full goes to  the bride and the bridegroom. This gives a considerable 
opportunity  for the couple to  separate from the paren ts’ household and invest the dowry 
am ount on land for their own cultivation. W hat is happening among the forward castes 
w ith regard to dowry and family nucleation is im portan t, but not significant when we 
consider the village com m unity as a whole because the forward castes form a minority
group.
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The degrees of tension vary with the residential arrangem ents of couples after the 
consum m ation of m arriage. A couple may join the husband’s paren ts’ household, or live 
on their own, or join the wife’s paren ts’ household for some special reasons. When a 
couple join the wife’s paren ts’ household, it is presumably because they were asked to do 
so for many reasons, of which the parents having a daughter or only daughters 
predom inate. Then the household will continue as non-nuclear for a long period because of 
the couple’s special s ta tus and the absence of tension between mother-in-law and 
daughter-in-law .
W7hen they join the husband’s paren ts’ household then the tensions will develop, 
and increase with increase in the internal kinship composition of the household. A couple 
will reside for a longer period in the husband’s paren ts’ household when the household is 
nuclear than  when it is non-nuclear, even when the daughter-in-law is not closely related.
M any households survive as non-nuclear for a long period during the course of 
family evolution when they are m arried among themselves. Such jo in t living 
arrangem ents are weakening because of the incidence of dowry and selecting a bride from 
the same village. On the o ther hand the jo in t living arrangem ents are increasing because 
of overall socio-economic developm ent and change from small kacha to big pucka houses. 
There are more changes in favour of jo in t living arrangem ents than detrim ental to them. 
So the future course may be th a t the village community is moving towards jo in t living 
ra ther than  nucleation.
10.2.4 M igration
Families were affected by rural to rural m igration in the past, and are being affected 
by rural to rural and rural to urban m igration in the present. It is custom ary for a 
widowed or separated female to m igrate back to  her natal village. A couple m igrating to 
the wife’s natal village for help in case of economic or social crisis is not uncommon. 
These reasons may be more common in rural to rural m igration. But the m igratory 
m ovem ents are so many in creating a complex kinship composition in a household, th a t 
generalizations are not easy. There are some m igratory m ovem ents which are found to be 
common in the geographic region in which the study village is located.
The influence of m igration in creating complex kinship composition in some
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households is rem arkable, and can sometimes change the course of family evolution. 
Paren ts may form a household with their widowed or separated daughter a t the final 
stage of family evolution when the daughter joins them  during the course of family 
evolution. In a few households, the complexity of the internal kinship composition 
increases because of close-relative m arriages, especially the uncle-niece type. When a 
daughter joins her natal home with children, parents prefer one of their sons to be 
m arried to their daugh ter’s daughter, thus strengthening their relationship to  live in a 
household together for a longer period. Secondly, a widowed female may rem ain in her 
village and bring her brother into her household and m arry him to her daughter, and her 
daugh ter’s daughter will be m arried to her son. Both these m igratory m ovem ents are 
equally im portan t in creating complex internal kinship composition even though they live 
in sm aller houses. As long as preference to m arry a close relative exists, these trends are 
going to  persist in future.
There is a preponderance of widowed females m igrating to their natal village when 
they are still young; this type of m igration will decrease with increase in the longevity of 
males. Thus in fu ture there will be a decreasing trend in the num ber of households 
containing a widowed daughter. Similarly, daughters-in-law  m igrating to their natal 
village after experiencing widowhood also will decrease in future because an increasing 
num ber of householders are becoming landowners.
There is also a preference for widowed men as well as women to m igrate to  a 
daugh ter’s household when they are old. There may not be a m ajor change in this type of 
m igration as long as elders depend upon their children in their old age.
The village is becoming more heterogeneous in its population tra its  in term s of 
caste, religion and education because of in-m igration of unrelated (to native population) 
nuclear households. This type of m igration is going to continue in the future and increase 
the num ber of nuclear households in the village in general and in some castes in 
particu lar.
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10 .2 .5  P a r e n ts ’ h o u seh o ld  ty p e  at the end o f  fam ily  evo lu tion
The cu ltural practice of parents living with the youngest son is common in many 
parts of India. There are some factors which prom ote such joint living in the village. 
Some of the  factors seem to be the paren ts’ m anipulation tow ards such a living 
arrangem ent.
1) When the younger son is married to a close relative, his niece 
or cross-cousin.
2) When paxents keep a share of land property for their livelihood.
3) When parents have one son.
4) When parents have no son, only one or more daughters.
5) Sometimes parents axe forced to live with one of the sons, 
preferably the youngest son, when other sons will not extend 
any help.
6) When paxents live in a suttillu  house.
7) Family evolution takes a long period when paxents have many sons, 
in which case they live in a stem household because they have 
already grown old and feeble.
A com bination of some of these factors is always found when the paren ts’ household has 
rem ained a stem  household a t the end of family evolution. Parents are considered to be 
very lucky when they keep a share of land property for their livelihood, an economic 
security, and when the younger son is m arried to their daughter’s daughter, an emotional 
security.
10.3 H o u seh o ld  In ter a c tio n
So far I have tried to  identify the determ inants of household division, one among 
many aspects of family functions. The other aspect is the interaction between households 
which is equally im portan t in understanding the Indian family because a household is a 
social unit of a family. So, households are not very independent socially and sometimes 
economically. There is a need to assess the interaction between households on many issues 
in their day-to-day life which may be difficult to capture in the analysis. One of such 
issues is security as observed by Wiser and Wiser (1969), so an indirect method of 
studying it may be through the residential arrangem ent of households, i.e kinship 
neighbourhood (Kolenda, 1970: 391). The interaction between households may be as
neighbours, relatives or fellow villagers. If the households are segregated system atically by
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caste, kin-group and lineage group it may be assumed th a t the in teraction also varies 
accordingly because the neighbourhood also changes. A household which is located in its 
lineage group will have close relatives as neighbours and higher interaction may be 
expected between close relatives who happen to be neighbours also, ju s t by the chance of 
the household location, than  with a household which is located in another neighbourhood.
The residential arrangem ent will not give the actual interaction between households 
so as to know more about the family. A household’s interaction with others a t the tim e of 
some of the events like childbirth , death, m arriage of children, and accepting a m ethod of 
family planning have to  be studied in a direct approach. These social events happen on 
rare occasions and a household interaction may change according to the internal kinship 
composition and social obligations with others.
10.3.1 R esidential arrangem ents
The level of in teraction may be associated positively with the physical distance 
between the households and the model of the house itself, and so house type and the 
residential arrangem ents play a significant role in the study of household interactions. 
These have been to some extent documented in this thesis.
The households are system atically segregated by caste, kin group, and lineage. The 
segregation m ight have been more pronounced in earlier tim es than a t present because the 
castes have had different growth rates due to  differential out-m igration of m arried sons 
and families, but the segregation has not yet been significantly disturbed.
All agricultural castes and Harijans generally live in their caste localities w ithout 
any approach road or compound wall. A gricultural castes live in vasillu (pucka or kacha) 
and Harijans live in suttillu  with easy access to each o ther's households. Houses are 
constructed on smaller sites with very little  space between them  and the general 
impression is of houses as separate dwellings in a bigger compound.
Although service castes live on the road, they will not have compound walls and 
m any of them  live, if not in the caste locality, in the kin or lineage locality having access 
always to each o ther’s house with a minimum of effort.
Forward castes live in bigger and conventional houses. Among them  kin groups are 
d istinctly  segregated; sometim es even the lineages are scattered. Though the conventional
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house may provide accommodation for sons before m arriage and enable them  to live 
longer with parents after m arriage, once they are separate, the physical separation is 
complete. Sometimes there are instances of a conventional house being physically divided 
by erecting a separating wall between brothers in the village. The in teraction among the 
m em bers between the conventional houses is formal and infrequent.
According to th is house model, the sphere of interaction of household members 
varies. In the conventional house, a maximum  interaction between the households sharing 
it may be expected if the house is not physically divided, and it is more likely th a t the 
households may be from the same family, whereas in other house models the interaction 
between household members may extend to  the neighbours around the house, not 
necessarily from the same lineage but from the same kin group or caste. So slower 
nucleation of family among forward castes and faster nucleation among other castes may 
not mean th a t forward castes are highly joint-fam ily orientated  and others are not; it is 
ju st a reflection of their living arrangem ents, and they may hold land in common by 
doing jo in t farming.
Thus the usual definition of living under one roof and sharing a common kitchen in 
categorizing household type may be misleading in understanding the functions of families. 
A part from the forward castes, others normally live in smaller and kacha houses located 
in their lineage groups or kin groups. They practise jo in t farming as long as possible. The 
households in teract more formally in their social and economic ties when properties are 
divided among forward castes.
1 0 .3 .2  H ou seh o ld  in tera c tio n  on se lec ted  ev en ts
The obligations and interactions between households occur in relation to events 
such as childbirth, family planning, death , m arriage and crisis. The selection of events, 
and the discussion on these events, have not been exhaustive in the thesis. However, a few 
m ajor issues regarding each type of event are discussed, to shed some light on the extent 
of dependency of a household according to its kinship composition.
W ith regard to childbirth  the household’s interaction w ith the natal home is high. 
This interaction seems to  be considerable when the woman is in a nuclear household and 
a t higher parity deliveries also. Very few nuclear households m anage the delivery by
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themselves. At the family level there are more cases of mother than mother-in-law asking 
a woman to have the family planning operation. Similarly, there are more cases of 
rejection by mother-in-law than by mother. The acceptance rates are higher when the 
suggestion came from the family (paternal or maternal) rather than from health workers.
At the time of arranging a marriage, a householder has considerable interaction 
with his wife’s natal home in securing a bridegroom. This is evident through the uncle- 
niece and cross-cousin (mother’s brother’s son) marriages.
At the time of crisis a householder’s interaction is much wider and beyond his 
family and relatives. But a household depends more on relatives, particularly with wife’s 
relatives, when it consists of simple kinship composition or a nuclear type.
The above information leads us to the following conclusions about the family in the 
village in general. While the family is patrilineal and patrilocal, the household’s 
interaction with the wife’s natal home is considerable at the time of childbirth, at the 
time of marriage (selecting a bridegroom), and crisis. Relative marriage, especially uncle- 
niece marriage, is one of the major reasons for matrilocal residence; the other is when the 
couple have no sons. In this type of household the wife’s mother’s influence must not be 
underestimated.
Thus the use of the general sociological terms patrilineal or patrilocal may not mean 
a couple is influenced only by the relatives of the husband. By being patrilocal the couple 
may be affected in their behaviour to some extent by the husband’s relatives; at the same 
time through considerable interaction with the wife’s natal home, the couple may also be 
influenced by the wife’s parents. The dependence of the nuclear household on other 
related households will not change in the near future.
10.4 F uture R esearch in F am ily  and F ertility
It is known that there is a favourable attitude towards high fertility and a 
preference for sons in India. These attitudes may vary according to the socio-economic 
setting in which a couple lives which also has a considerable influence on the functions of 
the family. So we can consider the type of family by number of sons to be interposed 
between economic characteristics (such as house type, land holdings and the economic
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activity  of women) and social characteristics (especially those of the bride such as her 
origin, relationship to her husband, and the existence and size of dowry) in discerning 
a ttitu d es  to fertility and acceptance of family planning.
This is conceptualized on the basis of the proceedings of the expert group on 
fertility and family set up in 1983 under the auspices of the United Nations (UN, 1984) 
and on the basis of the findings from the study village. It is not my aim  to propose a 
study of the cause-and-effect relations through the fram ework, rather to identify the 
different socio-economic settings in which family may influence fertility.
It is not difficult to develop speculative hypotheses about the way in which these 
relationships m ight operate. When the wife is an only child or one of the daughters in a 
family with no sons, then she and her husband may develop favourable a ttitu d es  to high 
fertility  because of the family environm ent in which the wife has grown up. Her parents 
may be always w anting more children or sons, so the social setting may not encourage the 
couple to lim it their children. Her parents also may not encourage their daughter to lim it 
her fertility because they may have experienced an unusual situation like child m ortality  
or secondary sterility due to  infecundability, widowhood or separation in a culture which 
encourages the b irth  of children in general and sons in particular.
The social setting may not be different in a  one-son family from th a t of a no-son 
family. Parents expect not only their economic and emotional security from their sons but 
also think of security for their children after their death , so parents have always w anted 
two surviving sons who may reside in the village as daughters will generally be m arried 
into another family. In some surveys parents described two sons and a daughter as the 
ideal sex composition of children. Thus the husband’s parents may not encourage their 
son and daughter-in-law to lim it their children because they may have experienced child 
m ortality  or secondary sterility , widowhood or separation.
The no-son family and one-son family are more favourable social settings for the 
emergence of a stem  household, so the influence of the wife’s parents or the husband’s 
parents on the wife may be considerable, and this influence may favour higher fertility.
The social setting is altogether different in more-than-one-son families, and from 
them  is emerging a substan tia l num ber of nuclear households. A couple will separate from
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the parents household when the wife establishes her fecundability and for many other 
reasons, so it is logical sometimes to anticipate th a t the average num ber of live births will 
be higher for women living in nuclear households than for those in non-nuclear 
households. A wom an in a nuclear household seeks help from her natal home a t the tim e 
of childbirth , help which will not be possible when her m other becomes very old or dies, 
and which may not be always available when her parents have many daughters. These 
circum stances can compel a  woman to  accept family planning.
A wom an as a m other will not hold the same a ttitu d e  as a m other-in-law towards 
m any issues in family life. So some exceptional deviation may be possible w ith regard to 
acceptance of family planning because of the existence of the m other and daughter 
relationship in a no-son family and the presence of a quite opposite relationship, mother- 
in-law and daughter-in-law , in a one-son family even though both families favour high 
fertility. The m other-in-law and daughter-in-law  relationship becomes closer to the 
m other and daughter relationship when the daughter-in-law happens to  be the daughter’s 
daughter. One can expect more support from the natal family when the woman is also a 
resident of her na ta l village and when she brings in a dowry, so the couple may be 
influenced in their decisions by the parents of the wife because of their accessibility and 
economic power.
These issues should be examined in the overall economic context including housing 
and landholding, and the w om an’s economic activ ity . A higher level of acceptance of 
family planning can be expected in the upper economic s tra ta  of the population because 
child rearing is expensive, education for male children and dowries for female children. 
The level of acceptance of family planning is higher when the woman works only as a 
housewife because these households belong to  the upper socio-economic s tra ta .
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A ppendix 2 .1  
E v a lu a t io n  o f  Age D ata
It is im portan t to analyse the age structure  of the population in a developing 
country where reasonably accurate estim ates on fertility and m ortality  are lacking. 
Though age da ta  are simple in concept, it is sometimes dangerous to  make any indirect 
estim ates even of basic demographic rates w ithout analysis of age m isstatem ent. The age 
da ta  in the census in India usually suffer from two types of errors: m isreporting of age 
and under-reporting of persons. M ost of these errors are not due to deliberate intention 
but to ignorance and illiteracy in the population (United N ations, 1961). Very few 
cultural comm unities keep records of date of b irth  of children; in general, the forward 
castes such as Brahm ans, K shatriyas and Vaisyas keep such records for horoscopes and 
educated families may often record the date of birth of their children because of their 
knowledge and the necessity of calendar use in day-to-day life. But m ost of the 
agricultural castes, service castes and scheduled castes do not consider th a t the horoscope 
or date  of b irth  of children is im portan t, so in the field the interviewer has to estim ate the 
age of a person from a wide range which may result in digit preference ending w ith 0 or 5. 
The census authorities in 1971 observed th a t the concentration of persons enum erated is 
much higher a t digits ending w ith 0 and 5, and the digit 9 is highly disfavoured; the 
errors a t all ages are in general higher for females than males. The quality of age d a ta  has 
not shown any im provem ent over successive census periods (Registrar General, 1977).
The errors in age d a ta  in demographic surveys are a t a lower level com pared to 
census da ta  owing to  the special a tten tion  paid to collection of age data . Usually the 
female age is estim ated by reconstructing the fertility events backward from the age of 
the youngest child, through b irth  intervals, the difference between first b irth  and 
m arriage, to age a t m arriage. The male age is estim ated by estim ating the age difference 
between wife and husband. However, such a procedure can system atically confuse 
m arriage cohorts with errors in age cohorts.
In the present study the genealogies of the population were also used and age 
cohorts and m arriage cohorts were checked according to  the birth  order of the male and 
female population. In checking the age cohorts by birth order, it was often noticed th a t
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the older b irth  order person's age was reported as lower than the younger birth order; 
such discrepancies were reconciled by meeting the respective persons and re-checking the 
ages of their brothers and sisters. This approach also helped in minimizing the distortion 
in m arriage cohorts which otherwise would have appeared with age cohorts.
The other type of error is under-reporting of persons. While enum erating the 
population, there can be double counting of a person or omission of a person; in India the 
omission rate  is much higher than  the rate  of double counting. In the 1971 census, the net 
omission ra te  is 17 per 1,000 persons; it is higher among females than  males and the net 
omission rate  for age 0 is the highest (R egistrar general, 1975). Even in the present study 
there was an initial undercount of persons a t age 0, but to  minimize this error a special 
schedule for the last live b irth  was designed. In the schedule, inform ation about place of 
delivery, birth a tten d an t, date of b irth , living sta tus and lactation wras obtained and later 
added to the fertility schedule of the ever m arried woman. When we analysed the age of 
the last live b irth , about 10 per cent of the persons enum erated a t age one actually belong 
to age zero. The practice in the village is th a t the age of the children is counted not in 
completed years but as the ‘running’ age. When the baby is born its age is counted as one 
year running, after the first birthday the baby is said to  be second year running and so 
on. This concept was m isunderstood by interviewers as one year of age, two years of age 
and so on. About five per cent of the births were completely missed. When we asked the 
respondents why they did not report the b irth , they answered th a t a small baby is not a 
person to be counted as the baby has come into existence very recently. A bout 10 per cent 
of the births th a t survived for less than  a week were also om itted. Though this type of 
omission may not appear in the age d istribution of the population, it will affect fertility 
and m ortality  estim ates.
To gauge the digit preference in the age data , some indices are presented in Table 
A2.1 for A ndhra Pradesh from the 1981 census and the village.
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Table A2.1 Indices of Digit Preference in Age Data in 
Village, 1984 and Andhra Pradesh, 1981.
Whipple’s index of Myer’s index of
State and digit preference digit preference
Village
Male Female Male female
Andhra Pradesh 
(Census, 1981) 328 338 73.8 88.7
Village 
(Survey, 1984) 201 166 43.4 38.2
Calculated from the Census of India 1981, Report and Tables 
on Five Per Cent Sample Data, Series-2, Andhra Pradesh, 
Part-II-Special.
In the Table two types of indices are presented. W hipple’s index measures the digit 
preference a t ages ending with 0 and 5. The index is calculated by summ ing the age 
returns between 23 and 62 years (both 23 and 62 inclusive) and finding w hat percentage 
is born by the sum of the returns of years ending with 5 and 0 to one-fifth of the to ta l 
sum (United Nations, 1955). The index would vary between a m inim um  of 100, 
representing no concentration a t all, and a m axim um  of 500, if no returns were recorded 
with any digits other than  the two mentioned.
Unlike the W hipple index which measures the digit preference a t ages ending with 0 
and 5 a more refined measure is M yers index which reflects preferences or dislikes for 
each of the ten digits: from 0 to  9 has been calculated from single year age d a ta  taking 
the age span 10-69. The M yer’s index would vary from 0, indicating no digit preference, 
to 180, indicating a m axim um  digit preference in age da ta  (United N ations, 1955). The 
draw back in W hipple’s index is th a t it gives inordinate weight to zeros and fives; the 
M yer’s index avoids this by the backwards and forwards blending.
The quality of age d a ta  from the village is relatively better than  th a t from A ndhra 
Pradesh as a whole. The age returns for females have less digit preference than  males in 
the survey. Thus the special m ethods for getting reliable age d a ta  employed in the present 
study , such as estim ating a fem ale’s age through her reproductive events and checking 
with genealogies, and a different schedule for the last live birth, have been useful.
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The proportion of males and females by single year of age is presented in Figures 
A2.1 and A2.2. These Figures also indicate th a t the quality of age d a ta  in the survey was 
better than  th a t in the census. There is an under-estim ation of the population of males 
and females a t age one in the village, which happened because of the correction of the age 
of those persons whose reported age is one but actually belongs to zero, but w ithout a 
sim ilar correction for ages s ta ted  as being above one.
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Appendix 3.1
Socio-economic Development and Demographie Change 
in Andhra Pradesh and its Regions
The S tate of A ndhra Pradesh is in South India between latitude 12 and 20 degrees 
north and between longitude 76 and 85 degrees east. The S tate is bounded to the north 
by Orissa and M adhya Pradesh, to the west by M aharash tra  and K arnataka, to  the south 
by Tam il Nadu and to the east by the Bay of Bengal.
S ocio -econ om ic D e v e lo p m e n t in th e  S ta te
As socio-economic developm ent has a profound effect on demographic behaviour in 
respect of m ortality , fertility and m igration, a brief description is given here of the socio­
economic development in the S tate relative to India. The S tate seems to occupy an 
interm ediate level in term s of the Indian States or one just below the average in the 
m ajority of the developm ental indicators when compared to India. The m ajor source of 
the S ta te ’s economy is the agricultural sector. This may be seen in the labour force 
participation of cultivators and agricultural labourers in the S tate and in India: in the 
1981 Census, 29.4 per cent of the population of A ndhra Pradesh were working as 
cu ltivators and agricultural labourers, accounting for about 70 per cent of the to ta l work 
force in the State; in India, 22.3 per cent of the population were working as cu ltivato rs 
and agricultural labourers, accounting for 66 per cent of the to ta l working force 
(R egistrar General, 1983a). The level of urbanization is on a par with India. The 
proportions of urban population in the State and in India are the same: about 23.3 per 
cent in the 1981 Census (R egistrar General, 1983b). Thus the S ta te ’s economy is based 
relatively more on agriculture than th a t of India as a whole.
The proportion of Hindus, Scheduled Castes (Harijans) and Scheduled Tribes in the 
S ta te  is not significantly different from India as a whole. A ndhra Pradesh is a Hindu 
dom inated State. In the 1981 Census about 89 per cent of the heads of households 
reported their religion to be Hinduism. The com parable figure for India is about 83 per 
cent (Registrar General, 1984a). C aste is one of the major social structures in the 
country by which population is divided. There are two major caste groups- Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes- in the lowest social hierarchy of Hindu society. They are 
also economically backward because they have been conditioned through generations to
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perform the lowest-status work. The proportions of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in the State are 14.9 and 5.9 per cent respectively. There are no significant 
deviations in these proportions when compared to India: 15.7 and 7.8 per cent 
respectively (Registrar General, 1984b).
In general the status of women (in comparison to men) is considered to be low in
India, but the women in the southern States are relatively better off than those in the
northern States (Dyson and Moore, 1983). When compared with other southern States of
India the women in Andhra Pradesh may have lower status as judged by lower levels of
literacy, an earlier age at marriage and a higher level of purdah (Table A3.1).
Table A3.1 Selected State-level Indices Related to Women’s Status.
Female Per cent Per cent Per cent Index
Region/ labour force of women of females of births of son
State participation practising literate, medically prefe-
rate, 1971 purdah 1971 attended rence
South
Kerala 13 4.3 54.3 25.7 17.2
Tamil Nadu 15 4.9 26.9 21.9 11.5
Andhra Pradesh 24 9.4 15.7 12.2 8.9
Karnataka 14 5.4 20.9 15.9 11.2
Maharashtra 20 16.7 26.4 7.5 18.4
N orth
Gu j axath 10 41.8 24.7 9.7 20.8
Raj asthan 8 62.2 8.5 4.1 n. a.
Uttar Pradesh 7 46.4 10.7 2.5 25.0
Madhya Pradesh 19 42.9 10.9 5.1 21.9
Punjab 1 44.6 25.9 11.3 31.3
Haryana 2 72.6 14.9 15.3 20.7
East
Bihar 9 29.6 8.7 2.3 24.3
West Bengal 4 n. a. 22.4 n . a. 18.4
Orissa 7 27.7 13.9 6.8 15.7
A ll India 12 n. a. 18.7 n. a. 20.2
Source: Dyson, Tim and Mick Moore, (1983) ‘On Kinship, Female
Autonomy and Demographic Behavior in India’, Population 
and Development Review, Vol. 9(1), pp. 35-60.
(The authors collected the data from different sources)
Note: Only part of the Table is produced.
An index of zero would imply equal preference for sons 
and daughters.
The literacy levels in the State for males and females are consistently lower than 
those of India over the Census periods. In the 1981 Census, the State had 44.64 per cent
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literate  males and 23.25 per cent literate  females (in the population aged five years and 
over). In India there are 53.48 per cent literate males and 28.47 per cent literate  females. 
However, the excess of male literates over female literates in the S tate  is less than  in India 
(Registrar G eneral, 1984c)
M arriage is universal in India as well as in the S tate. On an average males m arry at 
an equal age in both India and the S tate, whereas females m arry one year earlier in 
A ndhra Pradesh than  in India. The singulate mean age a t m arriage for males is 23 years 
in India and the S tate and for females 18.32 years in India and 17.25 years in the S tate  
(Registrar General, 1984c)
D em ographic Change in the State
The dem ographic situation of A ndhra Pradesh in relation to India is th a t the S tate  
has a slightly higher level of m ortality , and slightly lower levels of fertility and net ou t­
m igration; as a consequence the population growth rates of the S tate have always 
rem ained lower than  those of India. The trends in m ortality and fertility appear to  be 
sim ilar but not identical to those of India. In the last two decades, the decrease in 
A ndhra Pradesh m ortality  has been greater than  th a t of India; this has accelerated the 
population grow th rates in the S tate. In the recent past there appears to have been a 
narrowing of the gap between the S tate  and India in m ortality  and fertility.
Population Growth
A ndhra Pradesh is the fifth largest S tate in India in term s of population and land 
size. In the 1981 Census, the S ta te  registered a population of 53.6 million (7.8%) and an 
area of 275 thousand square kilom etres (8.4%) of India’s population of 685.2 million and 
area of 3,287,000 square kilometres. It is the largest of the southern States (R egistrar 
General, 1983a).
The trends in population growth rates have been similar in India and A ndhra 
Pradesh (A .P.) since the beginning of the present century, with low growth rates up to 
1921, m oderate growth rates from 1921 to 1941 and accelerating growth rates between 
1941 and 1981. However, the growth rates of the S tate have always remained lower than  
those of India (see Table A3.2).
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Table A3.2 Annual Average Exponential Population Growth Rates,
Death Rates and Birth Rates of India and Andhra Pradesh, 
1931-81.
Annual average
Period exponential 
population 
growth rates3
Death rates Birth rates
India A P India A P India A P
1931-41 1.33 1.20 - _
1941-51 1.25 1.31 27.4b 29.5 39.9 -
1951-61 1.96 1.45 22.8 25.2 41.7 39.7
1961-71 2.20 1.88 18.8C 19.3 40.9 38.4
1971-81 2.25 2.10 14.4 16.1 35.9 35.8
Source:
a) Registrar General of India, Census 1981: Key Population 
Statistics Based on Five Per Cent Sample Data, Paper of 
1983, New Delhi: Manager of Publications.
b) Registrar General of India, (1964), Census 1961: Vital 
Statistics of India for 1961, New Delhi: Manager of 
Publications.
c) Bhat, P . N . M et al., Vital Rates in India, 1961-1981 
Washington, D.C: National Academy Press, 1984.
(For 1961-71 birth rates have been taken from Table 39 in page 
129 and death rates have been taken by averaging the estimates 
derived from reverse and forward survival methods from Table 42 
in page 134. For 1971-81 the birth and death rates for India 
have been taken from page 5, whereas for A P from table 44 in 
page 140)
The explanation for the lower level of population growth rates in A.P. may be 
sought in the different levels of mortality, fertility and migration between India and the 
State. Some estimates are presented in Table A3.2. Very reliable estimates are not 
available because of defective data sources; however, with caution some broad conclusions 
may be reached. The State has had lower birth rates and higher death rates than India 
which largely accounts for the lower level of population growth rates in the State. The 
State is also losing population through net out-migration mostly to the neighbouring 
States, such as Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Maharashtra and Orissa. According to the 1981 
Census report (Registrar General, 1984c) the net out-migration from the State up to 1971 
was 179.000 males and 138,000 females; during 1971-81, it was 75,000 males and 91,000 
females.1 This may be verified by the age structure of the population. The lower level of
^ h e  natural growth rate - birth rate minus death rate - is not consistent with the annual 
exponential growth rate and net out-migration. This may be due to underestimation of birth rate, 
or overestimation of death rate and net out-migration, or both.
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birth  rates and higher level of death rates would result in an older age s truc tu re  in the 
S tate  than  in India. In Table A3.3 the percentage distribution of population by age and 
sex is presented. For this purpose adjusted population for age m isstatem ents and under 
reporting of population for the 1971 Census are considered as 1981 d a ta  are not available. 
The age structure is not markedly different between India and the S ta te , bu t the S tate 
has marginally more older people. Therefore, it is likely th a t the S tate has a lower level of 
b irth  rate  and higher level of death  rate  in comparison to  India.
Table A3.3 Percentage Distribution of Population by Age and Sex 
1971 (Adjusted).
India Andhra Pradesh
Age Persons Male Female Persons Male Female
0-4 16.2 15.9 16.4 16.0 16.0 16.0
5-9 14.1 14.0 14.2 14.0 13.8 14.1
10-14 11.9 11.9 11.8 11.6 11.6 11.6
15-19 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.6 9.6 9.6
20.24 8.4 8.3 8.6 8.4 8.3 8.6
25-29 7.4 7.3 7.6 7.4 7.3 7.5
30-34 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.6 6.5 6.7
35-39 5.7 5.8 5.7 5.8 5.8 5.8
40-44 4.9 5.0 4.7 5.0 5.2 4.9
45-49 4.0 4.2 3.9 4.3 4.4 4.1
50-54 3.3 3.4 3.1 3.5 3.7 3.3
55-59 2.6 2.7 2.5 2.8 2.8 2.8
60-64 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0
65-69 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.3
70+ 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.7 1.7
All 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Source: Registrar General of India, Census 1971: Age Tables *
Paper of 1977, New Delhi: Manager of Publications.
Trends in Mortality and Fertility
It is believed th a t m ortality  (in term s of crude death  rates) s ta rted  decreasing in 
India in 1921 ( B hattacharjee and Shastri, 1976). It is hard to describe the m ortality  
trend in A.P. before 1941 owing to lack of reliable estim ates. Since 1941, the m ortality  
rates have been decreasing in the S tate as well. A large decrease in the m ortality  rates has 
occurred in the recent two decades in the S tate  when compared to India. The Com m ittee 
on Population and Demography of the National Research Council has estim ated and 
evaluated vital rates in India for the decades 1961-71 and 1971-81 (B hat, Preston and 
Dyson, 1983): the m ajor conclusion of the panel is th a t a large decline in child m ortality ,
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hitherto  undocum ented, occurred in India during the 1960s. There is a considerable 
variation among the states of India. A ndhra Pradesh with a large decline in m ortality  (as 
a consequence of a corresponding decline in child m ortality) had an acceleration in the 
intercensal population growth rates between 1961-71 and 1971-81. In 1977-79, the 
m ortality  levels in the S tate  were on a par w ith India (15 deaths per 1,000 population).
Fertility  in India was high and fluctuating up to 1951. The country experienced a 
small drop in fertility during the decade 1951-61 to  1961-71 by about seven to ten percent 
from a level of 45 to 41-42 live births per 1,000 population (Rele and Sinha, 1970 and 
1973; Visaria, 1969; and Adlaka and Kirk, 1974). Adlaka and Kirk a ttrib u ted  about one- 
th ird  of the drop in fertility to changes in the age, sex and m arital s ta tu s  of the 
population and the rest to changes in m arital fertility. Further, they concluded th a t the 
analysis of child-woman ratios appears to indicate th a t the fertility declines were 
relatively greater during 1966-71, after the family welfare program  was reorganized, 
though much of the decline was concentrated among the urban population. The Panel 
(B hat, Preston and Dyson, 1983) concluded th a t the decline appears to  have accelerated 
som ew hat during the 1970s, more so for the to ta l fertility than the crude birth  rate .
In A .P., the estim ates of crude b irth  rates for the period before 1951 are not 
available, but B hattacharjee and Shastri made some assum ptions about the fertility level 
of the S tate  in relation to India in 1921, categorizing the S tate as in the high fertility 
group in 1921. In 1961, the S tate  joined the medium fertility group of States. Its crude 
b irth  ra te  has always rem ained lower than th a t of India in the last 30-year period, and 
has shown a decreasing trend sim ilar to th a t of India since 1961. The practice of birth  
lim itation m ethods in the S ta te  is m arginally higher than in India. In M arch 1981, the 
percentage of couples effectively protected in the S tate was 26.2, and in India 22.7 
(M inistry of Health and Family W elfare, 1981).
R egion a l V a r ia tio n  in S oc io -econ om ic  D ev e lo p m en t
Andhra Pradesh comprises 23 d istricts including the capital city, H yderabad, which 
is an independent d istrict by itself. All these d istricts can be divided into three geographic 
regions exhibiting a varying degree of socio-economic development, as a result of which 
the demographic features also vary among the regions. E ight contiguous d istric ts  lying on 
the Bay of Bengal are known as C oastal A ndhra. Ten d istricts to the west and bounded 
by M aharash tra  S tate are called Telengana.“ The rem aining five d istric ts in the south­
west corner, bounded by the S tates of K arnataka and Tamil N adu, are called 
Rayalaseema. Some sta tistics are presented to gauge the broad outline of the relative 
socio-economic levels in these regions. The S tate capital, Hyderabad, is located in the 
Telengana region. As Hyderabad is a m etropolitan city, including the city sta tis tics  in the 
calculations may vitiate  the regional variations due to its population w eight, so city 
sta tistics have been om itted in the calculations. Due to  paucity of da ta , m ost relevant 
and recent d a ta  could not be presented. However, as the regional variations are significant 
in the d a ta  presented below, the broad conclusions may not be far astray.
The spatial distribution of the population is not uniform in A .P. Most of the 
S ta te ’s population is concentrated on the Bay of Bengal, so the Coastal A ndhra region 
has a population share of 42.4 per cent as against a land share of 29 per cent in the 1981 
Census; therefore, the population density is the highest in this region, 272 persons per 
square kilometre (Table A3.4). The spatial d istribution of population in the  rest of the 
S ta te  is not dense because the m ajority of the area is rocky and dry; this p a rt of the S tate  
is located on the Deccan plateau.
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2Coastal Andhra comprises the eight districts of Srikakulam, Vizianagaram, Vishakhapatnam, 
East Godavary, West Godavary, Krishna, Guntur and Prakasam. Rayalaseema comprises the five 
districts of Nellore, Chittoor, Cuddapah, Anantapur and Kurnool. Telengana comprises the ten 
districts of Mahbubnagar, Rangareddy, Hyderabad, Medak, Nizamabad, Adilabad, Karimnagar, 
Warangal, Khammam and Nalgonda.
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Table A3.4 Share of Population and Land Area and Density by Region 
in the State, 1981.
Region
Percentage
distribution
Percentage
distribution Population
Coastal Andhra
of population 
1981
42.4
of land area 
1981
29.0
density
1981
272
East Godavary 7.2 3.9 342
Rayalaseema 22.7 29.2 145
Telengana 34.9 41.8 156
Andhra Pradesh 100.0 100.0 187
Source: Registrar General of India, (1983), Census 1981: Primary
Census Abstract: General Population, Part-II B(i) , Series-1,
New Delhi: Manager of Publications.
Note: Hyderabad district is not included in the calculations.
Two of the m ajor rivers of India, the Krishna and the Godavary, flow through the 
S tate. The m axim um  irrigation facilities from these rivers are enjoyed by the Coastal 
A ndhra region, and from the catchm ent area of the Eastern G hats many stream s flow 
through this region allowing more areas for irrigation: the net result is th a t rice and sugar 
cane have become the major crops in this region, from which most of the S ta te ’s rice 
production comes. In 1970-71, 55 per cent of the area under rice was in this region 
followed by Telengana (28.5) and Rayalaseema (16.5). Farm ers apply m ultiple sources of 
w ater for irrigation and extensively use chemical fertilizers in Coastal A ndhra, therefore 
the m axim um  gross value of agricultural ou tput per hectare occurs in C oastal Andhra. In 
1966-71, the gross value of agricultural ou tput per hectare was calculated as 1,456 rupees 
in C oastal A ndhra, 928 rupees in Rayalaseema and 699 rupees in Telengana. Though 
C oastal A ndhra has recorded the lowest size of landholdings per cultivating household the 
gross value of agricultural ou tpu t is the highest(Table A3.5). In 1970-71, the average 
landholding per cultivating household was 2.24 hectares in Coastal A ndhra, 3.45 hectares 
in Rayalaseem a and 3.71 hectares in Telengana, but the gross agricultural outputs per 
cultivating household were 4,078; 3,690; and 2,584 rupees respectively. In Coastal A ndhra 
double cropping is very common, which is a partial explanation of the increased gross 
value of agricultural ou tput.
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Table A3.5 Some Indicators of Agricultural Development by Region in 
the State, 1966-71.
Region Percentage
Gross value 
of agricul­
tural
output per Size of
Gross value 
of agricul-
distribution hectare of holding per tural
of area in cropped cultivating output per
hectares area in household cultivating
under rice rupees in hectares household
1970-71 1966-71 1970-71 1970-71
Coastal Andhra 55.0 1,456 2.24 4,078
East Godavary 9.8 1,634 2.13 4,189
Rayalaseema 16.5 928 3.45 3,690
Telengana 28.5 699 3.71 2,584
Andhra Pradesh 100.0 1,015 3.05 3,456
Source: Registrar General of India, (1977), Census 1971: Atlas, 
Andhra Pradesh, New Delhi: Manager of Publications. 
Note: As in Table A3.4.
C oastal A ndhra is in an advantageous position in the industrial sector when 
com pared to  the rest of the State; this region had more than  half of the factory workers in 
the S ta te  in 1971 (Table A3.6). In Coastal A ndhra agro-based industries have grown into 
large scale production units whereas in the rest of the S tate agriculture rem ains a 
household industry; such a shift may have occurred because of the higher gross value of 
agricultural ou tpu t per hectare in this region. Coastal A ndhra is more urbanized than  the 
rest of the S tate: in 1981, about 23.0 per cent of its population were living in towns and 
cities, followed by Rayalaseem a with 20.4 per cent and Telengana with 19.9 per cent.
Thus C oastal A ndhra is the m ost economically developed region of the S tate. In 
general, this region is considered to be a t a  higher level of social development: therefore, it 
is characterized by more female literacy and higher age a t m arriage for both males and 
females. At the 1981 Census, the percentage of male literates in Coastal A ndhra and 
Rayalaseem a was 41 and in Telengana 32. There is considerable variation in the 
percentage of female literates. About one-fourth of the female population in Coastal 
A ndhra are literate, followed by one-fifth in Rayalaseema and little over one-tenth in 
Telengana. A ndhra Pradesh has a singulate mean age a t m arriage for males the same as 
th a t of India. In the case of females, the singulate mean age a t m arriage is one year less in 
the S ta te  than  in India. However, the regional picture shows a wide variation in
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proportions m arrying in the m arriageable age groups. More males and females marry a t 
later ages in Coastal Andhra than in Telengana. However this is not the case when 
Coastal A ndhra is compared with Rayalaseema. Here Telengana needs to be mentioned 
because of its exceptionally low ages a t marriage for both the sexes: in 1971 in
Telengana, 22.3 per cent of males in the 15-19 age group were m arried and 63.4 per cent 
of males in 20-24 age group. About one quarter of the females were m arried in the age 
group 10-14 and about four-fifths in the age group 15-19. Hence, A .P .’s mean age a t 
m arriage is being pulled down by the exceptionally low age a t m arriage in Telengana 
region. Fertility , as m easured by the child-woman ratio, is considerably lower in Coastal 
A ndhra than in the rest of the S tate (Table A3.7). As the overall developm ental programs 
are expected to remove the regional disparities, it is likely th a t these differentials have 
begun to  narrow recently. However, it is not possible to verify this because da ta  are not 
available for the recent period.
The East Godavary district is in the Coastal A ndhra region of A ndhra Pradesh. 
The d istrict is on a par with the region in socio-economic and demographic developments. 
East Godavary has 7.2 per cent of the S ta te 's  population and 3.9 per cent of the land 
area. It is one of the m ost populous d istricts of the S tate next to H yderabad city, W est 
Godavary and Krishna. The district is not lagging behind the Coastal A ndhra region in 
agricultural and industrial development (see Tables A3.5 and A3.6). The percentage of 
male literates is the same as th a t of the Coastal A ndhra region, but relatively more 
females are literate  in the district. Relatively more males and females are m arrying a t 
lower ages in East G odavary indicating a lower average age a t m arriage than  th a t of 
Coastal A ndhra. However, the child-woman ratio  is the same in the d istrict and in the
region.
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Table A3.6 Some Indicators of Industrial Development by Region 
in the State, 1971-81.
Percentage
Percentage distribution
distribution of workers
of workers employed in Percentage
employed in household of urban
Region factories
__ _ A
industry
- A
population
1971a 1971a 1981b
Coastal Andhra 52.1 35.4 23.1
East Godavary 9.5 6.2 22.2
Rayalaseema 17.7 21.3 20.4
Telengana 30.2 43.3 15.8
Andhra Pradesh 100.0 100.0 19.9
Source: a) As in Table A3.5.
b) As in Table A3.4. 
Note: As in Table A3.4.
Table A3.7 Demographic Indicators by Region in Andhra Pradesh, 
1971-81.
Per cent Per
Per cent married
literates cent males aged females aged Child-
female women
Region male female workers 15-19 20-24 10-14 15-19 ratio
1981 1981 1981 1971 1971 1971 1971 1971
Coastal Andhra 41.1 24.5 24.7 6.9 48.2 7.0 63.3 61.7
East Godavary 41.7 28.9 17.4 7.8 52.5 8.7 66.5 61.2
Rayalaseema 41.7 18.9 27.5 3.4 35.3 3.8 59.6 66.2
Telengana 31.9 12.8 32.1 22.3 63.9 26.6 80.0 70.5
Andhra Pradesh 38.0 19.2 27.9 10.8 49.8 12.4 68.0 65.5
Source: a) As in Table A3.4 for 1981
b) As in Table A3.6 for 1971
Note: As in Table A3.
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Appendix 3.2 
Description of Castes
F orw ard  ca stes
Brahman
A top ranking caste in the Hindu organization. They were landlords in the previous 
generation, but the present generation consists of non-cultivating landow ners (they do 
cultivation by hiring labourers) or village officials.
Komati
This is a trad ing  or business caste (T hurston, 1909: Vol. Ill, 306). They too were 
landlords in the previous generation, but the present generation are non-cultivating 
landowners or involved in business.
K shatriya
This caste is traditionally  warriors. According to Dubois (1947: 234) the real caste 
of K shatriyas of the present time are not a pure race. In the village they are cultivators 
and some of them  are contractors.
A gricu ltu ra l ca ste s
G avara
This caste practises both agriculture and trade. Thurston (1909: Vol. II, 277) says 
G avara  is an im portan t subdivision of K om atis and these G avaras are probably in reality 
G avara  Komati. In the village most of the G avaras are engaged in agriculture and some 
of them  do masonry work or manage petty  shops. This caste is found in two districts of 
the S tate , East Godavary and V ishakhapatnam .
Golla
They are shepherds and providers of agricultural labour in the village. Generally 
they tend to live alongside agricultural castes but are considered to be lower than 
agricultural castes in the social hierarchy. This caste is found in all parts of the S tate and 
is generally poor economically throughout the State.
Kapu
They are cu ltivators but more than  half of the households are not involved in
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agriculture and related industry in the village. According to Thurston ( 1909: Vol. Ill, 
222-3) they are farm ers and squireens. They are said to be not parsimonious, and they are 
well dressed if they can afford it. To cite an example in the village one householder 
constructed a pucka house investing Rs.8,000. We asked why he did not buy land; he said 
if he had a house he could take shelter in the house in rain or sun. M embers of this caste 
can be found all over the s ta te  but vary in their socio-economic s ta tu s  from region to  
region.
Velama
They are cultivators and a very hard working caste (Thurston, 1909: Vol. VII, 336), 
and better a t cattle  rearing than  other castes in the village. In doing coolie they do not 
have any caste barriers. Once there was an earthw ork job in the Harijan locality through 
the Panchayat; the Velama did the job, not allowing the Harijans them selves to do it. 
Women from this caste are always available for coolie. This caste is predom inant in three 
districts of the S tate , East G odavary, V ishakhapatnam  and Vizianagaram.
S erv ice  ca stes
Kamsali
They are carpenters, goldsm iths, blacksm iths and brass-sm iths. All households are 
involved in their caste occupation in the village. They are all over the S tate.
Devanga
This is a one of the weaving castes and belongs to the left hand faction of the 
weaving com m unity (T hurston, 1909: Vol. II, 162). Among them there are weavers of silk 
cloth, fine cotton and coarse cotton; in this village all of them  are coarse cotton weavers. 
W ith the advent of mill cloth, their caste occupation is no longer in dem and, so many of 
them  have shifted their occupation to cloth-related trades like selling cloth, establishing a 
stationery  shop in a village or in a town, or as travelling tradesm en and tailors.
Senapatulu
They are also weavers and the right hand faction of the weaving com m unity 
(T hurston , 1909: Vol. VI, 361); they weave coarse cloth in the village. All households
have looms and no land, so many of them  could not shift their occupation like Devangas.
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Kummari
They are potters: w ith the advent of metal vessels, their caste occupation is also 
losing importance. In the village some of them  are actively pursuing their caste 
occupation because in smaller villages and among Harijans the use of earthenw are vessels 
is still popular; the rest of them  are doing cultivation.
Telakula
They are oil-pressers (Thurston, 1909: Vol. VII, 15). They too are losing the 
im portance of their caste occupation with the introduction of large oil presses in the area, 
so they started  selling oil and some household heads are doing masonry work.
C hettibalija
They are toddy-tappers from date  and Palm yra palm  trees (T hurston, 1909: II,
366-8, listed under Idiga); they also fish in lakes and rivers but not in the sea. In the 
village besides selling toddy and fish, they make ropes, which are used in agriculture, from 
Palm yra palm leaves. M any households do not have land and the males rarely opt for 
agricultural labour; generally they are not interested in agriculture.
Chakali
They belong to the washerm an caste (Thurston, 1909: Vol. VII, 15, listed under
Tchakali). All of them  are actively involved in their caste occupation.
M angali
They are the barbers and all males are actively ivolved in their caste occupation and 
females work as servants in forward caste households.
H arijans
M ala
This is a predom inant Harijan caste in these parts  of the State. M ost of the 
agricultural labourers are from this caste.
M adiga
This is the second predom inant H arijan caste after the M ala in these p arts  of the
S ta te . They are cobblers and agricultural labourers.
Appendix 3.3
Socio-economic D i f fe ren t ia ls  By Caste
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Table A3.8 Percentage of Households Living in Kacha Houses, 
One Room and without Electricity by Caste.
Per cent Per cent Per cent
living living households
Number of in kacha in one without
Caste households houses room electricity
Forward castes 31 6.5 6.5 9.7
Brahman 7 - - -
Komati 13 - - -
Kshatriya 11 18.2 18.2 27.3
Agricultural castes 430 73.7 83.5 94.2
Gavara 114 64.9 76.3 90.4
Golla 66 72.2 90.7 98.1
Kapu 54 90.9 87.9 100.0
Velama 196 73.5 84.2 93.4
Service castes 176 78.4 75.0 83.5
Kamsali 22 45.5 72.7 50.0
Devanga 29 55.2 41.4 65.5
Senapatulu 23 95.5 87.0 95.7
Kummari 18 94.4 66.7 88.9
Telakula 11 63.6 63.6 63.6
Chettibalij a 30 96.7 90.0 100.0
Chakali 28 78.6 82.1 96.4
Mangali 15 100.0 100.0 100.0
Harijans 213 99.1 97.2 99.5
Mala 181 98.9 96.7 99.4
Madiga 32 100.0 100.0 100.0
Others 26 88.5 96.2 96.2
All 876 78.9 82.8 90.4
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Table A3.9 Changes in the Land Holdings in Households by Caste.
Per
Per cent Per
Number Per cent became Per cent
of cent acqu- new cent became Joint
house- land- ired land lost land- farm-
Caste holds less land owners land less ing
Forward castes 31 19.4 22.6 _ 61.3 12.9 6.5
Brahman 7 28.6 - - 85.7 14.3 -
Komati 13 15.4 7.6 - 92.3 15.4 15.4
Kshatriya 11 18.2 54.6 - 9.1 9.1 -
Agricultural castes 430 23.7 34.0 19.1 5.8 2.1 18.8
Gavaxa 114 20.2 37.7 21.1 8.8 3.5 18.4
Golla 66 25.9 31.5 20.4 1.9 1.9 33.3
Kapu 54 43.9 19.7 13.6 6.1 2.1 21.2
Velama 196 18.4 37.2 19.4 5.1 1.5 14.3
Service castes 176 66.5 11.9 8.0 6.8 5.7 8.5
Kamsali 22 59.1 13.6 13.6 4.5 - 13.6
Devanga 29 69.0 13.8 10.3 10.3 6.9 -
Senapatulu 23 91.3 8.7 8.7 8.7 8.7 -
Kummari 18 44.4 27.8 16.7 - - 11.1
Telakula 11 45.5 9. 1 - - - 18.2
Chettibali ja 30 90.0 6.7 3.3 - - -
Chakali 28 50.0 10.7 7.1 10.7 10.7 21.4
Mangali 15 60.0 6.7 - 20.0 20.0 13.3
Harijans 213 38.5 21.6 9.9 2.3 2.3 22.5
Mala 181 35.9 24.9 11.0 2.2 2.2 22.6
Madiga 32 53.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 21.9
Others 26 69.2 7.7 3.8 7.7 3.8 7.7
All 876 37.1 25.3 13.5 7.1 3.3 16.9
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Table A3.10 Average Acres Per Household and Percentage of Total Land 
Received through Different Sources by Caste.
*
Land received from
Father Father--in-law Land acquired
Number
of % of 7. of 7. of
house- total ave- total ave- total ave-
Caste holds land rage land rage land rage
Forward castes 31 39.6 28.7 10.5 2.2
Brahman 7 13.9 44.7 - - - -
Komati 13 23.4 40.5 - - 6.2 2.5
Kshatriya 11 2.3 4.7 - - 4.3 2.2
Agricultural castes 430 38.7 2.0 92.5 0.2 64.3 1.0
Gavara 114 20.0 4.0 38.7 0.3 17.8 1.0
Golla 66 3.5 1.5 5.9 0. 1 6.8 0.8
Kapu 54 1.9 0.6 12.9 0.2 5.0 0.5
Velama 196 13.3 1.5 35.5 0.2 34.7 1.1
Service castes 176 6.8 0.9 5.4 Neg 6.0 0.2
Kamsali 22 0.9 0.9 3.2 0.1 0.7 0.2
Devanga 29 2.2 1.7 1.1 Neg 0.9 0.2
Senapatulu 23 0.1 0.1 - - 0.3 0.1
Kummari 18 0.8 1.1 1.1 Neg 2.0 0.7
Telakula 11 0.7 1.5 - - 0.5 0.3
Chettibalij a 30 0.2 0.1 - - 0.8 0.2
Chakali 28 1.2 1.0 - - 0.5 0. 1
Mangali 15 0.7 1.0 - - 0.3 0.1
Haxij ans 213 14.4 1.5 2.1 Neg 17.8 2.1
Mala 181 12.8 1.6 2.1 Neg 17.5 2.2
Madiga 32 1.6 1.1 - - 0.3 1.1
Others 26 0.5 0.5 - - 1.4 0.4
All 876 100.0 2.6 100.0 0. 1 100.0 0.7
(2252) (93) (636)
* = By male head of household.
Neg = Negligible when the value is between zero and 0.1.
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Table A3.11 Average of Gross Land, Land Lost and Current Holdings by 
Caste.
Current
Gross land Land lost Land holdings
Number
of 7% of 7 of 7, of
house- total ave- total ave- total ave-
Caste holds land rage land rage land rage
Forward castes 31 32.1 30.9 63.4 19.2 17.8 11.7
Brahman 7 10.5 44.7 23.2 31.1 4.7 13.6
Komati 13 19.0 43.5 40.0 28.2 9.3 14.7
Kshatriya 11 2.6 7.2 0.2 0.2 3.8 7.0
Agricultural castes 430 45.9 3.2 28.5 0.6 53.9 2.6
Gavara 114 20.1 5.3 21.0 1.8 19.7 3.5
Golla 66 4.3 2.4 1.4 0.3 5.6 2.1
Kapu 54 2.9 1.3 1.5 0.2 3.6 1.1
Velama 196 18.6 2.8 4.6 0.2 25.0 2.6
Service castes 176 6.6 1.1 6.1 0.3 6.8 0.8
Kamsali 22 0.9 1.2 0.2 0.1 1.2 1.1
Devanga 29 1.9 1.9 4.2 1.3 0.9 0.6
Senapatulu 23 0 . 1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0 . 1 0.1
Kiimm ax i 18 1.1 1.8 - - 1.6 1.8
Telakula 11 0.7 1.8 - - 1.0 1.8
Chettibalija 30 0.3 0.3 - - 0.4 0.3
Chakali 28 1.0 1.1 0.6 0.2 1.2 0.9
Mangali 15 0.6 1.1 0.9 0.5 0.4 0.6
Harijans 213 14.7 2.1 1.9 0.1 20.5 2.0
Mala 181 13.5 2.2 1.7 0.1 18.8 2.1
Madiga 32 1.2 1.1 0.2 0.1 1.7 1.0
Others 26 0.7 0.9 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.8
All 876 100.0 3.4 100.0 1.1 100.0 2.3
(2981) (938) (2043)
Table A..12 Percentage Distribution of Total Households and 
Total Population by Caste.
Percentage 
of total
% of total Population
Caste households Male Female All
Forward castes 3.6 4.2 3.9 4.1
Brahman 0.8 1.2 0.8 1.0
Komati 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.7
Kshatriya 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.4
Agricultural castes 49.1 47.5 48.1 47.7
Gavaxa 13.0 11.3 11.8 11.5
Golla 7.5 6.7 7.2 6.9
Kapu 6.2 5.9 6.0 5.9
Velama 22.4 23.6 23.1 23.4
Service castes 20. 1 19.7 19.8 19.8
Kamsali 2.5 3.1 3.2 3.1
Devanga 3.3 3.4 3.2 3.3
Senapatulu 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6
Kummari 2.1 2.2 1.9 2.1
Telakula 1.3 0.9 1.2 1.1
Chettibalija 3.4 3.2 3.5 3.3
Chakali 3.2 2.7 2.8 2.8
Mangali 1.7 1.6 1.4 1.5
Haxijans 24.4 26.0 26.0 26.0
Mala 20.7 22.8 22.8 22.8
Madiga 3.7 3.2 3.2 3.2
Other Hindu 1.9 1.2 1.2 1.2
Muslim 1.0 1.4 1.0 1.2
All 100.0
(876)
100.0
(1916)
100.0
(1852)
100.0
(3768)
* = Includes 15 households where husband and wife belong to 
different castes.
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Table A3.13 Mean Age at Marriage and Proportion Marrying Before 
Puberty for Those Who Have Married Once by Caste.
Male Female
Caste Number
Mean age 
at
marriage Number
Mean age 
at
marriage
Per cent 
marrying 
before 
puberty
Forward castes 34 21.8 36 16.5 16.7
Agricultural castes 484 21.5 512 13.3 48.2
Gavara 125 22.0 136 13.9 40.4
Golla 70 21.3 76 12.0 63.2
Kapu 56 23.9 57 14.4 29.8
Velama 233 20.7 243 13.2 52.3
Service castes 206 21.3 212 13.9 38.7
Kamsali 30 22.8 30 14.6 26.7
Devanga 33 21.0 34 13.9 29.4
Senapatulu 25 21.3 26 14.9 26.9
Kummari 19 19.3 20 12.9 65.0
Telakula 10 22.1 11 14.1 18.2
Chettibalija 38 20.3 39 13.9 35.9
Chakali 34 21.2 34 13.1 61.8
Mangali 17 22.8 18 13.9 38.9
Harij ans 214 21.6 232 13.0 53.0
Mala 191 21.7 208 13.0 52.4
Madiga 23 20.9 24 12.5 58.3
Others 10 20.1 13 14.1 46.2
All 948 21.5 1005 13.5 46.4
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Table A3.14 Proportion Separated (from Spouse) and Remarriages 
by Caste.
Population 7% Separated 7% Remarriages
Caste Male Female Male Female Number Male Female
Forward castes 80 72 - - 36 5.6 -
Agricultural castes 909 891 1.6 3.4 522 7.3 1.9
Gavara 216 219 1.9 2.7 142 12.0 4.2
Golla 128 133 0.8 2.3 79 11.4 3.8
Kapu 113 111 0.9 0.9 57 1.8 -
Velama 452 428 1.8 4.7 244 4.5 0.4
Service castes 379 368 0.8 2.2 215 4.2 1.4
Kamsali 60 59 - 1.7 32 6.3 6.3
Devanga 66 60 1.5 1.7 34 2.9 -
Senapatulu 50 48 - 2.1 26 3.8 -
Kummari 42 36 2.4 - 20 5.0 -
Telakula 18 22 - - 11 9.1 -
Chettibalij a 61 65 - 1.5 40 5.0 2.5
Chakali 52 52 1.9 5.8 34 - -
Mangali 30 26 - 3.8 18 5.6 -
Harijans 498 481 2.4 3.2 276 22.5 15.9
Mala 436 422 2.3 2.9 242 21.1 14.0
Madiga 62 59 3.2 5.1 34 32.4 29.4
Others 50 59 - 7.5 13 23.1 -
All 1916 1852 1.5 3.1 1062 10.7 5.4
Table A3.15 Preferential Relative Marriages, Dowry Payment (Money 
Only) and Bride Price Payment by Caste.
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Per cent Per cent
uncle- cross- Per cent Per cent
niece cousin dowry bride price
Caste Number marriage marriage paid paid
Forward castes 36 8.3 19.4 47.2 -
Agricultural castes 522 18.6 17.2 32.8 1.2
Gavaxa 142 18.3 13.4 35.9 -
Golla 79 22.8 16.5 20.3 2.5
Kapu 57 24.6 21.1 47.4 1.8
Velama 244 16.0 18.9 31.6 1.2
Service castes 215 12.1 20.0 15.3 1.4
Kamsali 32 12.5 31.3 21.9 -
Devanga 34 5.9 8.8 14.7 -
Senapatulu 26 3.8 38.5 34.6 -
Kummari 20 25.0 - 5.0 -
Telakula 11 18.2 36.4 18.2 -
Chettibalija 40 12.5 10.0 12.5 2.5
Chakali 34 11.8 23.5 8.8 -
Mangali 18 16.7 22.2 5.6 11.1
Harij ans 276 13.8 18.8 1.1 -
Mala 242 14.5 16.5 1.3 -
Madiga 34 8.8 35.3 - -
Others 13 7.7 - - -
All 1062 15.5 18.1 21.1 0.8
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Appendix 4.1
Type of House, Cost of Construction and Type of Labour Engaged 
in Different Villages of Andhra Pradesh, 1961 Census
District/ House Construction Type of
village type cost labour
Srikakulam
Kalliti Soong(a) NA Family labour
Lakkaguda Penkutillu(b) NA
Middillu(c) Rs.200
Purillu(d) Rs.100
Kannapudoravalasa Daba(e) NA Family
Penkutillu(b) NA and
Middillu(c) Rs .1000 to 2500 hired
Purillu(d) Rs.200 to 1200 labour
Gadabavalasa Middillu(c) Rs.200 Family
Purillu(d) Rs.100 to 150 labour
Karada Penkutillu(b) Rs.3000 Family and
Middillu(c) Rs.800 hired
Purillu(d) Rs.300 labour
Vi s akhapat nam
Kondiba Middillu(c) Rs.200 to 300
Purillu(d) Rs.150 to 250
Gandha Middillu(c) Rs.300 to 400 No highly
Purillu(d) Rs.50 to 75 skilled
labour
engaged
Lamthampadu Middillu(c) Rs.150 to 200 Family
Purillu(d) Rs.50 to 75 labour
Annavaram Middillu(c) Rs.300 to 400 Occasionally
Purillu(d) Rs.75 to 100 hired
labour
Jerrela Purillu(d) Rs.50 to 300 Family labour
East Godavary
Pasaxlapudilanka Bungalow Rs.8000
Tiled house Rs.1400 to 1600
Thatched house Rs.60 to 200
West Godavary
Unagatla Terraced house NA
Tiled house NA
Thatched house NA
Hut NA
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District/
village
House
type
Construction
cost
Type of 
labour
Krishna
Maredumaka Daba(e) R s .8000 Family and
Penkutillu(b) Rs.300 to 400 hired
Purillu(d) R s .150 to 350 labour
Guntur
Malkapuram(1) Daba(e) NA
Penkutillu(b) NA
Purillu(d) NA
Nellore
Rettamala Penkutillu(b) R s .500 to 1500
Purillu(d) R s .100 to 150
Gudise(f) Rs.25 to 60
Chittoor
Palyampalle Middillu(c) NA
Purillu(d) NA
Gudise(f) NA
Anantapur
Bhairavanitippa Middillu(c) R s .3000 to 10000
Purillu(d) Rs .200 to 500
Kurnool
Mantsala(2) Middillu(c) R s .3000 to 4000
Byrlutigudem Hut NA Family labour
Medak
Sivajiagar Bhavanthi(g) R s .2000 to 2500
Kaveliparu(h) R s .800 to 1500
Gudise(f) R s .50 to 300
Nizamabad
Pocharam Bhavanthi(g) NA
Koomillu(i) NA
Purillu(d) R s .35 to 500 Family labour
Kotha Armur Pucca house(j) R s .6000
Koomillu(i) NA
Purillu(d) R s .10 to 25
Adilabad
Bhurnur(3) Only one type of house
Vemayakunta Middillu(k) R s .2000
Rekulillu(l) R s .250 to 600
Gaddillu(m) R s .10 to 60
Laindiguda Only one type of house
Malkepalle(4) Only one type of house
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District/
village
House
type
Construction
cost
Type of 
labour
Warangal
Mattewada Only one type of house
Nalgonda
Tallasingaram Bhavanthi(g) Rs.4000
Kanelillu(n)
Kammalillu(o)
Rs.1500 
Rs.400
a = Thatched house 
b = Tiled roof 
c = Mud and thatched roof 
d = Thatched roof 
e = Terraced house 
f = Hut
g = A pucka house with a bedroom, kitchen, store room and 
worshipping room 
h = Tiled roof 
i = Tiled roof 
j = Terraced house
k = Pucka house with cement or concrete roof 
1 = Tin roof 
m = Thatched roof 
n = Tiled roof 
o = Thatched roof 
NA = Not available
Some observation about housing
(1) Particularly in an agrarian economy like that of India where 
land is very valuable to cultivators, it is natural that 
cultivators have a stake in purchasing land rather than in 
constructing a pucka house as an alternative to an acre of 
land. But housing is a necessity of primary importance next 
only to food and clothing. The tendency of cultivators, 
especially of this part (Coastal Andhra), is to be satisfied 
with the living space inherited by them, and to invest their 
money in more and more land.
(2) There is not much difference between the houses of Brahmans and 
those of other castes including the Scheduled castes except in 
size.
(3) The houses do not vary very much from one another except in 
size. For the last five years, changes have been seen in the 
construction of houses due both to the assistance of Government 
and to personal inclination. The desire for tin and tiled roofed 
houses is increasing among the tribals of this area. It is said 
that roofing grass (for a thatched house) is not available in 
abundance and that one has to go far into the interior of the 
forest, even if it is available. Probably, this may also be one 
of the reasons for the tribals aspiring to pucka houses. In the 
main village, Bhurmur, 16 Gond families have constructed tiled 
houses under the Rural Housing Scheme sponsored by the
Pane hay at Sam i t h i, Utnur. Each household is given an outright 
grant of Rs.500 for construction of the house.
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(4) The houses constructed by different castes including Scheduled 
Tribes and Scheduled Castes do not significantly vary in design 
or in accommodation.
Source: Superintendent of Census Operations, Census of India, 1961,
Volume II, Andhra Pradesh, Part VI-Village Survey Monographs, 
Serial Nos. 2,3,4,5,6,8,9,10,11,13,16,17,20,21,25,26,31,32,33, 
35,38,39,40,41,42,43,45.46.
Note: Village survey monographs were first planned in the 1961
census to enhance the value of census information beyond the 
scope of demography. In the State 46 villages were surveyed. 
Villages were selected with great care to represent adequately 
geographical, occupational, and even ethnic diversity. Data were 
collected during the early 1960s. House types were categorized 
according to the roof construction. The plinth area also varies 
according to the house type, larger area for a terraced house 
or a tiled house to smaller area for a thatched house or a hut.
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Appendix 6.1
Consanguineous Marriages and Origin of Wife in Different 
Villages of Andhra Pradesh, 1961 Census
District/
village
Total
marriages
Type
MBD
of
FSD
marriage 
SD OR NR
Origin
Within
village
of wife
Other
villages
Srikakulam
Kalliti(a) 46 11 23 - 1 11 21 25
Lakkaguda(b) 137 28 11 6 3 89 28 109
Kannapudoravalasa 150(1) 27 14 8 9 92 63 87
Gadabavalasa(c) 20 1 4 - - 15 7 13
Kanada 211 35 14 10 42 110 64 147
Visakhapatnam
Kondida 112 21 15 2 2 72 21 91
Gandha 31 9 7 - - 15 7 24
Lamthampadu 36 4 9 2 2 19 15 21
Annavaram 36 6 17 - - 13 7 29
Jerrela(d) 169 14 20 7 9 119 31 138
East Godavary
Pasar1apudi1anka 210 28 7 3 25 147 42 168
West Godavary
Puliramuduguda 148 31 35 2 5 75 76 72
Guntur
Malkapurain 32 NA NA NA NA NA 7 25
Nellore
Rettamala 104 16 12 2 17 57 62 42
Chittoor
Palyampalle 178 9 17 14 18 120 93 85
Anantapur
Bhairavanitippa(e) 252 30 18 59 14 131 77 175
Kurnool
Mantsala 449 50 18 22 17 342 154 295
Byrlutigudem 110 7 10 7 1 85 NA NA
Nizamabad
Pocharam 218 44 1 - 23 150 8 210
Adilabad
Bhurnur 111 50 27 - - 34 35 76
Vemayakunta(f ) 115 11 - - 5 99 31 84
Laindiguda 75 32 14 - 1 28 23 52
Malkepalle 82 10 5 1 9 57 16 66
Warangal
Mattewada 137 16 17 1 4 99 39 98
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MBS = Mother’s brother’s daughter 
FSD = Father’s sister’s daughter 
SD = Own sister’s daughter 
OR = Other relative 
NR = Non-relative 
NA = Not available
Reasons for preferring consanguineous marriages are quoted as given 
in some of the reports.
(a) The affinity held by the Savaras towards the nearer ones and the 
natural tendency to develop closer contacts among the boys and girls, 
the mutual confidence held by them axe the chief factors in 
influencing consanguineous marriages.
(b) The reasons for preferring consanguineous marriages axe not 
difficult to find. Old and conservative people believe and expect 
rather correctly that by bringing a known and related girl as the 
daughter-in-law of the house, they will be looked after well in 
their old age. Secondly, with regaxd to property also, their 
estimation is correct, because by marriage to the daughter of the 
maternal uncle or paternal aunt, their property, paxticulaxly land 
and gold received as a part of dowry, remains among themselves.
(c) The main factor influencing consanguineous marriages is the 
hope of the paxents that if they choose their daughter-in-law from 
among their nearest relatives, they can be assured of being looked 
after well in their old age.
(d) The main factor influencing consanguineous maxriages is the 
hope of the paxents that if they choose their daughter-in-law from 
among their own relatives, they can be assured of being looked after 
well in their old age.
(e) In order to lessen the expenditure, maxriages with kinship 
relatives, preferably with one’s mother’s own brother’s daughter, 
father’s own sister’s daughter and own elder sister’s daughter axe 
widely in vogue. The paxents of the bride and also of the groom 
prefer contracting maxriages with their kinship relatives as they 
think that they would be looked after well in their old age; would 
be happy to have their grandchildren as near to them as possible 
besides avoiding the future of their sons or daughters being put to 
risk by contracting new alliances.
(f) The factor that influenced contracting maxriages among kinship 
relatives is the desire of the paxents to contract maxriages among 
their nearest relatives with the conviction that they would be looked 
after well when they become old.
Maxriage cost among Harijans
(l) A maxriage costs axound Rs.500, while a young man has to pay 
Rs. 10 to 100 fine to the caste Panchayat if he elopes with 
a girl.
Source: Superintendent of Census Operations, Census of India, 1961,
Volume II, Andhra Pradesh, Part VI-Village Survey Monographs, 
Serial Nos. 2,3,4,5,6,8,9,10,11,13,16,18,21,25,26,31,32,33,38, 
40,41,42,43,45.
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Appendix 7.1
Kinship Composition among Native Households
Category k
si. number Kinship composition Number
A) One-person households 60
1 Unmarried male 1
2 Widowed male 2
3 Sepaxated male 5
4 Widowed female 39
5 Separated female 13
B) Widowed or separated person with or without unmarried
children, but sometimes with unmarried relatives 51
6 Widowed male with unmarried children 4
7 Widowed male with unmarried children and 
unmarried relatives(sister in one case, brother
in one case and grandson in other case) 3
8 Separated male with unmarried children 1
9 Separated male with his brother’s unmarried son 1
10 Widowed female with unmarried children 33
11 Separated female with unmarried children 4
12 Widowed female with unmarried relatives 
(grandchildren in three cases and-widow’s
brother’s daughter’s son in the other) 4
13 Sepaxated female with her unmarried brother 1
C) Couple without children, but sometimes with
unmarried relatives 77
Wives’ age less than or equal to 40 years
14 Had no live births 27
15 Had live births but no surviving children 7
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Category ti
si. number Kinship composition Number
C) W iv e s ’ age more than 40 years
16 Had no live births 18
17 Had no live births but with unmarried relatives 
(wife’s sister’s unmarried daughter and
brother’s unmarried son) 1
18 Had surviving children but all of them
out-migrated 5
19 Had surviving children but all of them
out-migrated, but with unmarried relatives 
(daughters’ children in all cases) 3
20 Living in a separate household from their
married children 16
D) Couple with unmarried children, and sometimes with
unmarried relatives 395
21 Couple with unmarried children 392
22 Couple with unmarried children, and unmarried 
relatives (husband’s brother in one case, 
husband’s sister in one case and husband’s
sister’s son in the other) 3
E) Male parent with ever married child 22
23 Widowed father with widowed daughter 1
24 Widowed father with separated daughter 1
25 Separated father with his unmarried children,
and separated daughter 1
26 Widowed father, separated daughter with her
unmarried children 3
27 Widowed father, son and his wife 1
28 Widowed father, son and his wife with their
unmarried children 4
29 Separated father, son and his wife with their
unmarried children 1
30 Widowed father with his unmarried children, 
son and his wife 3
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Category ii
si. number Kinship composition Number
E) 31 Widowed father with his unmarried children,
son and his wife with their unmarried children 3
32 Widowed father, daughter and her husband with
their unmarried children 3
33 Widowed father with his unmarried children,
daughter and her husband with their unmarried 
children 1
F) Female parent with ever married child 107
34 Widowed mother with separated son 1
35 Widowed mother with her unmarried children,
and separated son 3
36 Widowed mother with widowed daughter 2
37 Widowed mother with separated daughter 3
38 Widowed mother, separated daughter with her
unmarried children 2
39 Widowed female with widowed daughter-in-law 1
40 Widowed female, widowed daughter-in-law
and her unmarried children 3
41 Widowed female, son and his wife 17
42 Widowed female, son and his wife with their
unmarried children 43
43 Separated female, son and his wife with their
unmarried children 2
44 Widowed female with her unmarried children,
son and his wife 7
45 Widowed female with her unmarried children,
son and his wife with their unmarried children 5
46 Widowed female, son and his wife with their
unmarried children, daughter’s unmarried son 2
47 Widowed female, daughter and her husband 1
48 Widowed female, daughter and her husband with
their unmarried children 13
49 Widowed female with her children, daughter
and her husband 1
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Category k
si. number Kinship composition Number
F) 50 Widowed female with her unmarried children,
daughter and her husband with their unmarried 
children 1
G) Couple with ever married child 85
51 Couple with separated son 1
52 Couple, widowed daughter with her unmarried
children 1
53 Couple, separated daughter with her unmarried
children 1
54 Couple with their unmarried children, widowed
daughter with her unmarried children 1
55 Couple with their unmarried children, separated
daughter 3
56 Couple with their unmarried children, separated
daughter with her unmarried children 3
57 Couple with widowed daughter-in-law 1
58 Couple, son and his wife 10
59 Couple, son and his wife with their unmarried
children 14
60 Couple, son and his wife with their
unmarried children, and unmarried relatives
(daughter’s son in one case and husband’s
sister’s son in the other) 2
61 Couple with their unmarried children, son
and his wife 19
62 Couple with their unmarried children, son 
and his wife, and unmarried relatives
(deceased daughter’s children) 1
63 Couple with their unmarried children, son
and his wife with their unmarried children 20
64 Couple, daughter and her husband 2
65 Couple, daughter and her husband, and
unmarried relatives (son’s children) 1
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Category k
si. number Kinship composition Number
G) 66 Couple, daughter and her husband with their
unmarried children 4
67 Couple with their unmarried children, daughter
and her husband with their unmarried children 1
H) Younger couple residing with other ever married
relatives 6
68
69
70
71
72
I)
Husband or wife being head of household among younger 
generation
Couple without children, husband’s mother’s
widowed mother 1
Couple with unmarried children, husband’s
mother’s separated brother 2
Separated female, father’s widowed sister 1
Younger couple residing with other married relatives 
as subordinate members
Widowed female, daughter’s son and his wife 1
Couple with unmarried children, wife’s sister’s
son and his wife 1
Ever married persons in three generations 18
Cases of only child for the ever married person 
in the oldest generation and the child is married 
to a non-relative
73 Widowed male, sen and his wife with unmarried
children, son’s son and his wife 1
74 Widowed male, daughter and her husband with
unmarried children, daughter’s son and his wife 1
75 Widowed female, son and his wife with unmarried
children, son’s daughter and her husband with 
unmarried children 1
76 Widowed female, widowed daughter-in-law with 
unmarried children, daughter-in-law’s son and
his wife with unmarried children 1
77 Widowed female, daughter and her husband with 
unmarried children, daughter’s son and his wife
with unmarried children 1
78 Couple, widowed daughter with unmarried children,
daughter’s daughter and her husband 1
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Category k
si. number Kinship composition Number
I)
79
80 
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
J)
C ases o f  only child for the ever m arried  person  
in the oldest generation and child m arried  to a 
close relative
Separated female, widowed daughter, widowed 
daughter’s son and his wife 1
Widowed female, daughter and her husband, daughter’s 
son and his wife with unmarried children 1
Widowed female, daughter and her husband with 
unmarried children, daughter’s daughter and her 
husband with unmarried children 2
Widowed female, daughter and her husband with 
unmarried children, widowed female’s father’s 
brother’s widow 1
C ases o f  m a n y  children for  the ever m arried  person  
in  the oldest generation
Widowed female, son and his wife with unmarried 
children, son’s son and his wife 1
Widowed female, son and his wife with unmarried 
children, son’s son’s widow with unmarried children 1
Widowed female, daughter and her husband with
unmarried children, daughter’s son and his wife
with unmarried children 3
Widowed female, daughter and her husband with 
unmarried children, daughter’s daughter and her 
husband 1
Widowed female, widowed daughter, widowed
daughter’s daughter and her husband with
unmarried children 1
More than one ever married person in the same 
generation 11
88 Two widowed sisters 1
89 Two separated sisters 1
90 Separated female with unmarried children,
husband’s widowed sister (also separated female’s 
mother’s sister) 1
91 Widowed brother with unmarried children, widowed
sister with unmarried children, unmarried nephew 1
92 Widowed brother with unmarried children, widowed 
sister with unmarried children, separated sister 1
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Category k
si. number Kinship composition Number
J) 93 Couple with unmarried children, husband’s separated
brother 1
94 Couple with unmarried children, husband’s widowed
sister 2
95 Couple with unmarried children, wife’s widowed
sister 1
96 Couple with unmarried children, husband’s sister
and her husband with unmarried children 1
97 Three brothers and their wives with unmarried
children 1
K) More than one ever married person in the elder
generation and an ever married person in the 
younger generation 6
98 Widowed brother, separated sister, separated
sister’s widowed daughter 1
99 Widowed female with unmarried children, son and
his wife with unmarried children, widowed female’s 
widowed sister 1
100 Widowed female, son and his wife with unmarried
children, widowed female’s widowed sister 2
101 Couple, son and his wife with unmarried children,
husband’s widowed sister 1
102 Couple with unmarried children, husband’s separated
sister, separated sister’s son and his wife 1
L) Ever married person in elder generation and more than
one ever married person in younger generation 35
Other than Harijans
103 Widowed male, son and his wife with unmarried
children, separated son 1
104 Widowed male, son and his wife with unmarried
children, son and his wife 1
105 Widowed male, son and his wife, widowed daughter 1
106 Widowed male, son and his wife with unmarried
children, separated daughter 1
107 Widowed female with unmarried children, two sons 
and their wives with unmarried children 1
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Category k 
si. number
L) 108
109
110 
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
Kinship composition
Widowed female, son and his wife with unmarried 
children, son and his wife
Widowed female, daughter and her husband with 
unmarried children, widowed daughter
Couple with unmarried children, son and his wife, 
separated son
Couple with unmarried children, son and his wife 
with unmarried children, separated daughter, 
other daughter’s unmarried child
Couple with unmarried children, two sons and 
their wives
Couple with unmarried children, son and his wife 
with unmarried children, son and his wife
Couple, son and his wife with unmarried children, 
son and his wife
Couple, two sons and their wives with unmarried 
children
Widowed female, son and his wife with unmarried 
children, separated son, separated daughter
Widowed female, son and his wife with unmarried 
children, son and his wife, separated daughter
Couple, widowed son, separated son, separated 
daughter
Couple, son and his wife, widowed daughter with 
unmarried children, separated daughter with 
unmarried children
Couple, two sons and their wives with unmarried 
children, son and his wife
Harijans
Widowed male, two sons and their wives with 
their unmarried children, daughter’s unmarried 
child
Separated male, daughter and her husband with 
unmarried children, married son (who has not yet 
joined his wife)
Number
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Category k
si. number Kinship composition Number
L) 123 Widowed female with unmarried children, son and
his wife with unmarried children, son and his wife 1
124 Couple with unmarried children, son and his wife
with unmarried children, separated son 1
125 Couple with unmarried children, two sons and
their wives 2
126 Couple with unmarried children, son and his wife
with unmarried children, son and his wife 1
127 Couple with unmarried children, son and his wife,
separated daughter 1
128 Couple with unmarried children, son and his wife
with unmarried children, separated daughter 1
129 Couple with unmarried children, son and his wife,
separated daughter with her unmarried children 1
130 Couple, two sons and their wives 1
131 Couple, son and his wife with unmarried children,
son and his wife 1
132 Couple, daughter and her husband with unmarried
children, son and his wife 1
133 Widowed female, son and his wife with unmarried 
children, son and his wife, separated daughter
with unmarried children 1
134 Widowed female, son and his wife with unmarried
children, two sons and their wives 1
135 Widowed female, married son and his wife with 
unmarried children, son and his wife, daughter
and her husband with unmarried children 1
M) Ever married persons in three generations and more
than one ever married person in any younger generation 3
136 Widowed male, son and his wife, son’s son and his
wife, son’s separated daughter 1
137 Widowed female, son and his wife with unmarried
children, son’s two sons and their wives with 
unmarried children 1
138 Widowed female, two separated daughters, eldest 
separated daughter’s daughter and her husband with 
unmarried children 1
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